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CHAPTER 1
IN T R O D U C T IO N :
“ A V IT A L IT Y AND A V A L ID IT Y O F IT S O W N ”

In his 1958 C ongressional testim ony before the H ouse U n-A m erican Activities
Committee, Cyril V alentine Briggs provided an im portant glim pse into the history o f black
radicalism in the U nited States. B riggs’ radical activism began as early as 1917; in the winter of
1918-1919, Briggs headed up the form ation o f the A frican B lood Brotherhood for African
Liberation and Redem ption; by 1921 he had become a m em ber o f w hat eventually became the
Communist Party USA. Brought before the seemingly om nipotent HU AC to answer questions
about his Comm unist activities, Briggs declared that he w ould not answ er their questions, given
that they had failed to interrogate the K u Klux Klan or stop those w hose intransigence helped to
maintain segregation in the South. W hen one com m ittee m em ber charged Briggs with using a
communist ploy to avoid answering questions, he responded, “I d o n ’t know what Communists or
communism have to do with my position, because this has been my position since 1912 before
there was, as I understand it, a Com m unist Party in the U nited States.” 1 The statement holds
more historical im portant that its brevity suggests. It indicates how black radicals understood
their political history and reveals their sense o f the qualified role com m unism and Communists
played in to that history. N either denying his Com m unist Party affiliation nor denoucing
communism, Briggs pointed out that his opposition to racial oppression was bom o f his own
insights and observations. Less apparent in this statem ent is how his position was inform ed by
an intellectual and political engagement with the U.S. left.
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This study addresses the question o f the nexus between black independent political
activity and the left.2 Through an examination o f this historical interaction, it reconstructs the
historical developm ent o f black radicalism at a particular historical m om ent, the New Negro
M ovement,3 focusing specifically on the African Blood Brotherhood (ABB) as the fulcrum o f
this history. The ABB was led by Afro-Caribbean activist-intellectuals in Harlem who drew on
their collective experiences in socialist and black nationalist formations to articulate a distinct
political tendency. The first black radical organization in the post-em ancipation era U.S., they
developed a radical conception o f the relationship betw een race, class, nation, and socialist
revolution, and claim ed a m em bership that reached far beyond H arlem into African American
working class com m unities in Chicago, Tulsa, and W est Virginia. Until recently, however, the
ABB has been a historical curiosity, a footnote in presum ably m ore im portant studies o f black
nationalism and U.S. Comm unism. The ABB are also marred by historical myth, a consequence
o f the seemingly inadequate archive from which their history would ideally be told. This has
allowed some, like H arold Cruse, Tony M artin, and Robert Hill to characterize the ABB as a
Communist front organization, an argum ent that is buttressed by a cold w ar view o f white
Communists as culturally m alevolent manipulators o f African Americans. M ore recently,
however, new research has begun to tell a different story o f the A BB.4
The critical works o f sociologist W inston James and historian M ark Solomon, for
example, have helped to flesh out the A B B ’s history in im portant and instructive ways. M ost
important, in dem onstrating the Brotherhood’s independence from the Com m unist Party USA
they have removed the specter o f a red conspiracy and em phasized their theoretical novelty in
thinking about race and class. In his notable study o f A fro-C aribbean radicals in the U.S., James
describes the ABB as existing along a continuum betw een black nationalist and orthodox
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socialist poles. “A lthough the group’s ideology m aintained a rather unstable equilibrium,” James
insists, “at no point did it touch, let alone merge during its independent existence with, the
politics represented at either end o f the continuum.” M ark Solom on’s m ore sustained look at the
relationship between African A m ericans and Comm unism goes further to contend that the ABB,
or more specifically Briggs, “merged black nationalism w ith revolutionary socialism and
introduced the tw entieth-century global revolutionary tide to black A m erica.”5 Though wellresearched and com pelling, they are not entirely right.
At a fundam ental level, Solomon is correct that Briggs, and I w ould argue the ABB more
generally, merged black nationalism and socialism, but there is also truth in Jam es’ contention
that the Brotherhood never touched either o f these poles. Yet, to propose that they perpetually
swung between race and class, nationalism and socialism, is equally as flawed as to suggest a
straightforward fusion. In failing to show how they arrived at their radicalism , Solomon and
James never venture w hy the ABB embarked on such an exploration, or detail how they arrived
at their conclusions regarding the multiple ways race, nation, class, and im perialism were
imbricated. Additionally, Solom on’s idea that the ABB introduced a world revolutionary tide
actually reinscribes an old left trope o f the revolutionary vanguard and, ultimately, a white
western one guiding the masses. W hat the A B B ’s history reveals and what scholars have shown
in recent years is precisely w hat the preem inent black radical activist-intellectual C.L.R. James
argued in 1943, that there was an “instinctive striving o f [black] people towards
internationalism .”6 Rather than bring an awareness o f international revolutionary movements to
black people, the ABB articulated an understanding o f the relationship betw een revolutionary
movements in Africa, Asia, and Europe to black liberation in the U.S. and the Caribbean. Their
political program therefore focused on organizing the black working class for a revolutionary
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movement to establish a racially egalitarian socialist society. In studying their development o f
black radicalism as a distinct political tendency to address racial oppression and class
exploitation, this dissertation explores why the ABB undertook such a task, how they arrived at
their conclusions, and how this theoretical framework m anifested itself in actual organizing
activities. Taking th e New N egro M ovement as their prim ary socio-political context, the
Brotherhood’s radicalism is understood as a response to the m aterial conditions obtaining in the
black community — racial oppression and violence, debt peonage in the South, ghetto formation
and the rise o f new form s o f racism in the urban industrial North, social and cultural tensions
between African A m ericans and African Caribbeans in the urban northeast, etc. — and as an
alternative to w hat they viewed as the inadequacies o f various political programs — nationalism,
liberalism, class reductionism . From their participation in the N NM , it is possible to better
understand their relationship to the U.S. Comm unist m ovem ent and the Comm unist
International.
The ABB were a group among several black radicals in the New Negro M ovement. One
would certainly have to count as a black radical Ben Fletcher, a Philadelphia longshorem an and
organizer for the Industrial W orkers o f the W orld; there was also the group o f black Socialists
(many o f whom were m em bers o f the ABB) surrounding The M essenger m agazine edited by A.
Philip Randolph and C handler Owen; and scores o f unknow n m en and w om en whose daily
activities and local organizing efforts contributed to a black radical politics. It is in part the
unique opportunity provided by the ABB to study a black radical genealogy, a line o f black
radical activity and thought extending from H ubert H. Harrison in the early 191 Os to the National
Negro Congress in the late 1930s that marks their historical im portance. As a study o f the first
black radical organization in the post-em ancipation era U.S., this dissertation contributes to an
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ongoing project o f historical recovery regarding black radicals in the Am ericas. However, the
ABB is here seen as the fulcrum o f early tw entieth-century black radicalism ; though the
organization disbanded in 1925, its core members m oved into the W orkers (Communist) Party
and continued developing black radicalism into a political tendency. This history, then, is
critical to our understanding o f black radicalism ’s developm ent into the 1940s, through the Cold
War, and its more dynam ic and diffuse reemergence in the Civil Rights and Black Power
Movements. Equally im portant in deciding to focus on the ABB, then, is the actual black radical
politics that coursed through them and into subsequent formations and historical periods. While
still a m ember o f the Socialist Party o f America, H ubert H arrison first attem pted to open
M arxism up to an analysis o f race and racism in the early 1910s; black socialists like W ilfred A.
Domingo, Richard B. M oore, and Grace Campbell, along with the resolutely nationalist Cyril
Briggs, were heavily influenced by Harrison and w ould extend his analysis to address
imperialism and the relationship between the Black Freedom M ovem ent, pan-African liberation,
anti-colonial struggles in the non-African world, and the international working class movement.
W ith unprecedented acuity, the ABB articulated an internationalist Pan-A fricanism that linked
black liberation to A frican diasporic, anti-colonial, and w orking class liberation movements the
world over. And it w ould be these characteristics that w ould inform the continued development
o f black radicalism throughout the rem ainder o f the tw entieth-century.
in contributing to the historical recovery o f black radicalism , this study also critically
engages a growing body o f scholarship on black radicalism by challenging the tendency to
conflate black radicalism with a romantic view o f black self-activity as a particular politics. This
trend was born o f a necessary corrective to the political and scholarly dism issal o f black selfactivity as misguided and narrow, and as a corrective to the notion that radicalism was something
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the white left inparted to black people. It is therefore ironic that much o f this trend stems from a
loose (and I w ould contend inaccurate) reading o f C.L.R. Jam es’ own struggle against leftist
diminution.
In July 1948, C.L.R. James delivered his now w idely referenced “The Revolutionary
Answer to the N egro Problem in the U nited States” to the national convention o f the Socialist
Workers Party. R epresenting the culmination o f over a decade’s theoretical and organizational
work around w hat the U.S. left had dubbed the Negro question, C.L.R. James, among other
things, sought to challenge the assum ption that black people’s self-activity was, at best,
misguided, episodic, and contributed little to class struggle:
.. .the Negro struggle, the independent N egro struggle, has a vitality and a validity o f its
own; ... it has deep historic roots in the past o f A m erica and in present struggles; it has an
organic political perspective, along w hich it is traveling, to one degree or another....
[Tjhis independent N egro movem ent is able to intervene w ith terrific force upon the
general social and political life o f the nation, despite the fact that it is waged under the
banner o f dem ocratic rights, and is not led necessarily either by the organized labor
m ovement or the M arxist party.... it is able to exercise a powerful influence upon the
revolutionary proletariat, . . . i t has got a great contribution to m ake to the developm ent o f
the proletariat in the United States, and ... it is in itself a constituent part o f the struggle
for socialism. In this w ay we challenge directly any attem pt to subordinate or to push to
the rear the social and political significance o f the independent N egro struggle for
democratic rights.7
In commenting on this very passage, political theorist Anthony Bogues argues that James
“opened up a new terrain for M arxist analysis,” thereby presenting M arxism as “an analytical
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tool and a theory o f revolutionary praxis” rather than a dogm a to which social movements had to
conform. James had earlier argued that even though the struggle betw een capital and labor is the
basic struggle in every country, “in every country this struggle assumes special historical
forms.”8 In the U.S., racial oppression and black liberation were central features o f that special
historical form. C.L.R. James was therefore writing within a long tradition o f black radical
thought on race and class that insisted on the Black Freedom M ovem ent’s vitality and validity,
indeed, its centrality to socialist revolution.
As contem porary scholars explore Jam es’ w ritings and search out the various
manifestations o f black radicalism , scholarly studies have appeared on black radicalism during
the Cold War, am ong literary artists, in diasporic social and political formations, in the Civil
Rights and Black Power M ovements, and as an undercurrent in w hat has come to be known as
black transnationalism .9 And while many have approached their subject w ithout addressing what
constitutes black radicalism , m ost bear the intellectual signature o f Cedric Robinson’s Black
Marxism: The M aking o f the B lack Radical Tradition. First published in 1983, with its 2000
reprint by the U niversity o f N orth Carolina Press, and due to the efforts o f historian Robin D.G.
Kelley, B M has gained new currency among Black Studies scholars. R obinson’s prim ary
concern in B M is conceiving black radicalism as a distinct black ontological response to the west
and western civilization. To be sure, B M addresses several im portant historical and
philosophical concerns. Flowever, BM makes two points that are especially germane to the
present essay: western civilization’s racialism and the relationship betw een black radicalism and
western radicalism (M arxism more specifically).
For Robinson, racialism is “the legitimation and corroboration o f social organization as
natural by reference to the ‘racial’ components o f its elem ents.” While racialism existed outside
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o f the west, its codification “into W estern conceptions o f society was to have important and
enduring consequences.” 10 Indeed, Robinson draws on O liver C ox’s work, especially Capitalism
as a System, to m ount an argum ent for racialism em erging in the initial orderings o f the west, as
it “orderjed] the relations o f European to non-European peoples” that “permeatefd] the social
structures emergent from capitalism .” Cox challenged M arx ’s labor theory o f value by situating
the rise o f capitalism several centuries before Marx did, locating its origins in the Venetian
maritime trading empire, thereby locating the source o f capitalist value in exchange.11 Robinson,
following Cox, finds race (or racialism for Robinson) inform ing all o f European political,
economic, social, and intellectual life. Importantly, then, Robinson concludes that it would have
been “exceedingly difficult and most unlikely that such a civilization in its ascendancy ... would
produce a tradition o f self-examination sufficiently critical to expose its m ost profound terms o f
order” — racialism .12 Racialism , or race, is a “pathology” o f W estern consciousness that equally
implicates western radicalism , including M arxism. More important, because historical
m aterialism was developed through an analysis o f European societies, its “analytical
presumptions, its historical perspectives, its points o f view ” are equally inform ed by racialism .13
At the outset o f his w ork Robinson declares:
... the deepest structures o f ‘historical m aterialism ,’ the foreknow ledge for its
com prehension o f historical movement, have tended to relieve European M arxists from
the obligation o f investigating the profound effects o f culture and historical experience on
their science. The ordering ideas that have persisted in W estern civilization ... have little
or no theoretical justification in M arxism for their existence. One such recurring idea is
racialism .... (emphasis original)14
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B M seeks to challenge the correlation betw een black radicalism and w estern radicalism,
and therefore is an argum ent against an old historiographic tendency to see the form er as
growing out o f the latter in the twentieth-century. Instead, Robinson argues for black radicalism
issuing from a long historical process o f black self-activity, and em phasizes the social and
political context o f black self-activity, the socio-political institutions and internal developments
in black com m unities, as black radicalism ’s source:
Black radicalism ... cannot be understood within the particular context o f its genesis. It
is not a variant o f W estern radicalism w hose proponents happen to be Black. Rather, it is
a specifically African response to an oppression em ergent from the im m ediate
determinants o f European developm ent in the modern era and framed by orders o f human
exploitation woven into the interstices o f European social life from the inception o f
W estern civilization.15
For Robinson, central to the creation o f a black radical tradition was the ability o f enslaved
Africans “to conserve their native consciousness o f the w orld from alien intrusion, the ability to
imaginatively re-create a precedent m etaphysics while being subjected to enslavem ent, racial
domination, and repression.” As such, black radicalism is more properly understood as an
A frican cosmological w orldview , the character or nature o f black peo p le’s political activity
rather than a specific political tradition. As such, tw entieth century black activist-intellectuals
did not create black radicalism , they discovered it “first in their history, and finally all around
them .” 16
B M s argum ent is instructive, if problem atic. Insisting on the prim acy o f African
diasporic history and the internal dynam ics o f black com m unities, Robinson privileges black
self-activity in thinking about the rise o f black radicalism . In this sense, he draws on the insights
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o f C.L.R. James in thinking about African diasporic liberation struggles. In the quoted passage
from James that began this introduction is an argum ent for the revolutionary character o f black
liberation struggles, even w hen it lacked leadership from the left, or sim ply sought democratic
rights. This attention to the Black Freedom M ovem ent’s revolutionary character is evident in his
seminal study o f the H aitian revolution, The Black Jacobins, and his shorter essay A History o f
Pan-African R evolt.11 Yet, as James makes clear, it is im possible and unnecessary to dissociate
black people’s revolutionary activity from w estern revolutionary political and intellectual
currents. We must therefore distinguish Jam es’ argum ent for the general revolutionary character
o f the BFM from R obinson’s contention that black self-activity contains an inherent radicalism.
James discussing the revolutionary character o f black liberation m ovem ents w as not an argument
for any particular political tradition, but its ability to crystallize the particular historical form o f
class struggle in a particular racialized society.
R obinson’s argument is also couched in a m ethodological opposition to periodization,
which in his case leads to a conceptualization o f black radicalism that is so broad as to lack
theoretical value, and a view o f race that fails to detail its historical specificity. W hile it is true
that black radicalism appeared among African A m ericans prior to the 1900s, it did not assume its
political form once for all time. In addition, by describing the character o f black self-activity
rather than defining a specific political/intellectual tradition, Robinson encom passes virtually all
black activity, from the quotidian to the explicitly political, as radical. H istoricizing black
radicalism, then, requires acknow ledging that its concerns and foci change to address particular
historical realities, and that it does represent a particular political tradition that developed over
time. Dually, we m ust give greater attention to the historical character o f race and racism . It is
rather doubtful that Venice was a racialized society that exported its racialism throughout
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Europe. More important, to paraphrase historian Kenan M alik, R obinson’s discussion o f western
racialism detaches race from its soci al determinants and makes it an eternal feature o f human
society rather than a historically specific social relationship. It is a constant feature o f black
radicalism, however, to attend to the link between the structure o f racial oppression and the
political economy supporting that oppression in a given historical period. Theorists o f race and
racism, like econom ist Harold Baron, historian Sundiata Keita Cha-Jua, sociologist Eduardo
Bonilla-Silva, and philosopher Charles Mills, all insist on racial oppression as a dynamic
structural relationship betw een racialized groups that is tied directly to their relationship to the
dom inant political economy. As the dom inant political econom y experiences changes and shifts,
the racial formation o f a given period undergoes a transform ation to adjust to the new social
needs and new historical circumstances. And since, in M ills’ words, the “m ost salient”
dimension o f racial oppression is economic exploitation, “to secure and legitim ate the privileging
o f those individuals designated as w hite/persons and the exploitation o f those individuals
designated as nonw hite/subpersons,” black radicalism in one historical period addresses a
particular relationship between race and class that may not exist in another period.18 Richard B.
Moore, a central figure in the African Blood Brotherhood, is instructive on this point:
As here used, however, the term “radical” ... refers to a program , or an advocate
o f a program, w hich proposes basic change in the econom ic, social, and political order.
A “radical” in relation to chattel slavery, for example, was one who advocated, not partial
measures to lim it the slaveholders’ punishment, or to require an increase in the food and
clothing of the slave, but who dem anded abolition o f the system o f chattel slavery and its
replacement by another system such as the free wage labor system.
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In respect to the system o f capitalism or the private ow nership o f the basic
economic and productive forces o f society and their operation for the profit o f the
owners, a “radical” is one who advocates the replacem ent o f the capitalist system by a
socialist order o f society, which is generally held to mean the com m on ownership and
m anagem ent by the people o f the socially necessary means o f production and their
operation for human use rather than for private profit.19
As the following study shows (and the rem ainder o f M oore’s argum ent demonstrates), a
concern o f black radicalism is “ seeking a solution to ... [racist] oppressive conditions,” a central
concern o f the African Blood Brotherhood. The ABB, in this regard, represents a critical shift in
black radicalism ’s political character during the New Negro M ovement. Chapters two and three
track the attention that H ubert H arrison and, following him, activist-intellectuals in and around
the ABB gave to the relationship between race and class in outlining a black radical politics.
This departs from R obinson’s sense o f transhistorical black radicalism by reconstructing the
history o f its emergence as a coherent and explicit political ideology delineated from other
political traditions in the Black Freedom M ovement (e.g., nationalism , liberalism , integrationism,
etc.). These chapters situate black radicals w ithin the NNM and identify the specific social,
political, and intellectual forces inform ing their thinking and helping give rise to black radicalism
in that period. They also reject R obinson’s suggestion that black activist-intellectuals who were
attracted to western radicalism w ere am bivalent “toward the Black m asses, their social and
psychological identifications w ith European culture [making] the analytical and theoretical
authority o f European socialism an alm ost irresistible political ideology.”20
Robinson’s insistence on M arxism ’s Eurocentrism grows out o f his sense o f western
consciousness' pathology o f race. An underlying assum ption is that since M arxism developed
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during the ascendancy o f western, civilization, its analysis o f European society, in addition to
being incomplete, is o f little value to analyzing the world-A frican experience. Robinson rightly
points out the tendency o f M arxists to assume Europe as the model for w orld social
development, som ething political geographer James M. Blaut argues is particular to a strain of
M arxism grounded in a Eurocentric diffusionist tradition. As Blaut explains, Eurocentrism has
historically attem pted to explain “why Europeans were superior to all others and why it was
natural and proper for them to conquer and e x p lo it... non-Europeans.” This “was a rationale for
colonialism, and its hegem ony in European thought [is] explainable by the im portance of
colonialism” to the European elite. But Blaut insists this is not a central feature o f Marxist
theory.21 Karl M arx outlined a m uch different theoretical project. In an 1877 letter, Marx
insisted that his work only traced “the path by which, in W estern Europe, the capitalist order of
economy emerged from the wom b o f the feudal order o f econom y....” This was not, he
continued, a “historico-philosophic theory o f the general path every people is fated to tread,
whatever the historical circum stances in w hich it finds itself... .”22 M arx certainly did not
address the historical developm ent o f non-European societies, but as historian Robin D.G. Kelley
argues, in seeming agreem ent with Blaut, the charge o f M arxism ’s Eurocentrism is a red herring:
M arxism em erged in W estern Europe as a critique o f the industrial order in the era o f the
birth o f m odem nationalism and im perialism .... [it] is a discourse about (and a product
of) class struggle during the era o f capitalism ’s em ergence — a history firm ly rooted in
the very ground that produced racism , patriarchy, im perialism , and colonialism , as well
as the idea o f m odernity and all that comes with it.23
It is also important to note that Robinson offers a strictly cultural conception o f Eurocentrism.
However, I would agree with historical anthropologist A rif Dirlik that “ Eurocentrism as a
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historical phenomenon is not to be understood without reference to the structures o f power EuroAmerica produced over the last five centuries, which in turn globalized its effects, and
universalized its historical claim s.” M oreover, to reduce Eurocentrism to a cultural question
isolated from political econom y results in a “dehistoricized, desocialized understanding o f
Eurocentrism that does not ... acknowledg[e] the problems it presents.”24 The importance of
Eurocentrism is its ability to legitim ate itself through an im perialist global order. Even in a
culturist approach, it w ould be inappropriate to characterize historical m aterialism (M arxism) as
Eurocentric, though an interesting argument can be made regarding M arx ’s focus on the
European working class.25 Robinson eludes this point, conflating C om m unist parties with
Marxism; he also ignores that o f the three people he studies in depth, W .E. B. Du Bois, Richard
Wright, and C.L.R. James, two (Du Bois and James) never rejected M arxism or western
radicalism. And there is the history o f several African national liberation m ovem ents being led
by Marxists (e.g., A gostinho Neto, K wame Nkrumah, and A m ilcar C abral).26
Robinson’s notion o f all black self-activity as radical has been echoed and contested in
rather subtle, as is his separating black radicalism from M arxism. For exam ple, W inston James
defines black radicalism as “challenging o f the status quo either on the basis o f social class, race
(or ethnicity), or a com bination o f the tw o.”27 This departs from R obinson in certain respects,
especially regarding its link to western radicalism . N onetheless, Jam es defines black radicalism
so broadly as to lack theoretical coherence and potentially include contradictory currents.
Political scientist Robert Smith, on the other hand, defines black radicalism as an adoption o f and
an “attempt to apply, often in a rigid and mechanical way, classical M arxist doctrine to the
condition o f African A m ericans.. .. ” W hile certainly replicating Robinson ’s disparagem ent o f
M arxism, Smith goes on to insist that radicalism has no “distinct historical founders or advocates
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o f a coherent body o f doctrines and ideas that evolved over time to shape generations o f thinking
28

and practice,” which B M argues against and the current study dem onstrates as untrue. 1 Per
Robin K elley’s “Forew ord” to the 2000 BM , both Jam es’s study and S m ith’s work might have
been “enriched and com plicated” had they engaged Robinson directly. A t a minimum , this might
have initiated, m uch earlier, an effort tow ard consistency in thinking about and studying black
radicalism and the black radical tradition.

29

This study argues that black radicalism is a historically bound political tendency that
responds to the particular conditions obtaining at any particular historical mom ent. As with
other political tendencies in the Black Freedom M ovement, we m ust attend to its historical
specificity, its political and theoretical influences, and how it changes over tim e to adjust to new
conditions and new forms o f racial oppression. It is therefore necessary to treat black activistintellectuals’ encounter w ith M arxism and the left as a critical m om ent in the history o f black
radicalism. This, I suggest, w ould also demonstrate that black radicals have consistently
challenged what they have received from the white left, shaping it to the historical reality at
hand. For New Negro M ovem ent radicals, this was especially apparent in their thinking about
the relationship betw een socialist revolution and pan-A frican liberation m ovem ents, which
became a central elem ent in their theorizing internationalism beyond the confines o f international
working class unity.
The history o f black radicalism as it revolves around the ABB also offers critical insight
into approaching the African diaspora. This history dem onstrates how local political struggles
inform how people conceptualize and understand difference w ithin diaspora. D raw ing on a
range o f historical and theoretical literature on diaspora, 1 exam ine how black radicals responded
to the realities o f racial oppression and class exploitation in the U nited States, and articulated an
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internationalist Pan-A fricanism that linked the New N egro M ovem ent to liberation struggles in
on

the diaspora and anti-colonial struggles in the non-African world.
Attention to black internationalism is also im portant because it requires, as Tiffany
Patterson and Robin Kelley point out, that we recognize the limits o f diaspora in explaining
black, peoples involvem ent in various kinds o f political m ovem ents.31 I am distinguishing black
internationalism as a particular politics from those instances o f African A m ericans drawing on or
linking with political and social movements from outside the U.S. and the A frican world.32
Internationalism is a particular political perspective whose origins are in nineteenth century
European socialists’ efforts to align the working class m ovem ents o f various nations into a
unified m ovem ent.33 Black peo p le’s concern for the w orld outside their own national context is
important, yet it does not hold that it is always internationalist or an instance o f internationalism.
Black internationalism resulted largely from the critical attention Black radicals in the NNM
gave to the Bolshevik P arty ’s cham pioning o f self-determ ination for oppressed nations in Africa
and Asia after the 1917 Russian Revolution. Furtherm ore, quite apart from black people’s
genera! support o f anti-colonial struggles prior to the 1950s, internationalist Pan-Africanism
linked the struggles o f A frican Americans, national liberation struggles in A frica and the
Caribbean, and anti-colonial struggles in the non-A frican w orld to an international working class
movement to create a socialist society. How black radicals arrived at this perspective was rooted
in their analysis o f the racial oppression and class exploitation o f black people in the United
States. In the process, they expanded internationalism beyond a narrow focus on unifying
various working classes to situating anti-racist struggles and national liberation m ovem ents in
Africa, Asia, and the Pacific Islands as the center o f socialist revolution.
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I am also distinguishing internationalism from transnationalism . In doing so, it is
important to not the two differenet approaches to transnationalism. O n the one hand, cultural
studies scholars, cultural historians, and cultural anthropologists use transnationalism to describe
a wide range o f phenom ena — the exchange o f ideas across national borders, anti-nationalist
historiographies, diasporas, etc. The problem, however, is that this body o f w ork fails to provide
a definite set o f criteria for w hat is (and is not) transnationalism so that the term m ight be applied
consistently in different historial contexts. Not only does this risk m aking transnationalism so
broad as to loose any analytical value, but to quote D onald Nonini and A ihw a Qng, it “treats
transnationalism as a set o f abstracted, dem aterialized cultural flows, giving scant attention either
to the concrete, everyday changes in peoples’ lives or to the structural reconfigurations that
accompany global capitalism .”34 A good exam ple o f this is Paul K ram er’s interesting discussion
o f the movement o f racial ideologies between England and the U nited States, a discussion that
fails to show how this m ovem ent o f ideologies actually im pacted the structures o f racial
oppression or colonialism in either empire, or even suggest how it im pacted the subordinate
racialized groups in those empires.

35

Social scientists (which includes non-cultural

anthropologists) take a radically different and less celebratory approach to transnationalism as an
analytical tool to study labor m igrants’ movements across national borders, their “proletarian ...
placement w ithin the host labor force” in the era o f global capital, and their activities in this
given historical context. There is also concern for transnational phenom enon or “practices” that
are not necessarily politcally progressive, such as businesses which exploit transnational labor
migrations or the politically conservative anti-Castro transnational politics o f Cuban em igrees in
M iami.36 In either case, transnationalism explores a set o f questions w hich are not germane to
internationalism.
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Chapter 2, “ Radical Beginnings: Black Socialists and Pan-A frican Com m unity,” looks at
the intellectual legacy o f H ubert II. Harrison. Harrison, w ithout doubt, w as the first black radical
to engage in a concerted effort to theorize the relationship betw een race and class in a manner
that m oved beyond the lim itations o f the socialist interracialism (class reductionism ) o f the
Socialist Party o f A m erica.37 Though H arrison’s effort to use M arxism to understand racial
oppression in early tw entieth-century Am erican was itself m arred by a class reductionist logic, it
was extremely influential in prom pting young A ffo-C aribbean radicals in the SPA to challenge
the organizational and program m atic m arginalization o f race, black people, M exican Americans,
and Asian immigrants in the w estern U.S. In exam ining this small group o f black Socialists, I
show how it was outside the organizational sphere o f the SPA that they m ade their greatest
strides in rethinking the relationship between race, class, and African diasporic liberation.
This early activity led these black Socialists to eventually work with Cyril Briggs, an
Affo-Caribbean political journalist in Harlem w hose nationalist background introduced a
qualitatively distinct elem ent into the A B B ’s project. Chapter 3, “A Free Black Nation to Free
Africa: Cyril Valentine Briggs, the African Blood Brotherhood, and Internationalist PanAfricanism,” looks at B riggs’ political journalism as a w ay to trace black radicals’ infusion o f a
pan-Africanist political perspective into their political work. Increasingly, they gave greater
attention to the relationship betw een Africans o f the dispersion and A fricans on the continent,
and the relationship betw een the African diaspora and liberation struggles in the non-African
world. Their central concern was how these groups w ould relate to one another, especially given
the reality o f internal class and national differences. Briggs therefore serves as a window into
the A B B ’s earliest program m atic attempts at and theoretical contem plations o f Pan-African
liberation. Combined w ith im portant articles by other B rotherhood m em bers, this chapter pays
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special attention to how their w ork offered one o f the more com plex understandings o f and
approaches to diaspora. Rather than rem ain w edded to a utopian notion o f an uncom plicated
pan-African unity, or em brace the civilization! st thinking o f m any new w orld blacks who
believed they w ould liberate Africa, the ABB articulated an internationalist Pan-Africanism that
agitated for local struggles in the diaspora as contributing to A frican liberation struggles. In this
way, they sought to respect the validity and vitality o f A fricans as the group that would
determine their own political future. In the process, the ABB gave increased attention to the
relationship betw een A frican diasporic liberation and anti-colonial liberation struggles in Asia,
the pacific, South A merica, the Caribbean, and Europe, and urged a link betw een these struggles
and the international w orking class struggle against capitalism. As such, they began a process o f
expanding their understanding o f internationalism beyond the idea o f w orking class unity across
national lines.
Chapter 4, “Black Radical and Red: The A frican Blood B rotherhood, the Workers Party,
and Racing the Third International,” shifts the focus from the A B B ’s independent political
activity and intellectual production to examine the question o f its relationship to the W orkers
(Communist) Party. Rather than rehash old questions regarding w hether the ABB grew out o f
the WP, was m anipulated by white Communists, or abdicated its independence, this chapter
explores those factors that precipitated this relationship. It gives considerable attention to the
Brotherhood as an organization and its roots in the black com m unity as a w ay to understand why
and how their members cam e to hold m em bership in the W P, and w hy the organization
eventually developed ties to the Party. Importantly, black radicals continued their critique o f
class reductionism inside the Com m unist m ovem ent and the Com m unist International, where
they were joined by other colonial radicals. This helps flesh out their challenge and contribution
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to C om m unism ’s thinking about issues o f race, racism, national oppression, and the role o f antiracist and anti-colonial m ovem ents to socialism.
In Chapter 5, ‘“ Labor is an Outcast Here as it is O utside’: the N egro Sanhedrin All-Race
Conference and the D ilem m a o f Racial U nity,” the historical gaze breaks from the concern with
their intellectual and program m atic articulations and exchanges w ith the left. The Sanhedrin
represented the first m ajor attem pt in the New Negro M ovem ent to forge a united front o f black
political and social organizations around racial liberation. First conceived by W illiam Monroe
Trotter, who collaborated with Briggs and M oore is structuring the initial call for the conference,
the Sanhedrin is critical to understanding the historical developm ent o f black radicalism in the
latter h alf o f the 1920s. Though initially conceived as an united front focused on the day-to-day
concerns and vagaries o f black working class life, the Sanhedrin highlights the problem s black
radicals encountered as they attem pted to translate their class based political program into an
organizational structure that failed to appreciate the political im portance o f class differences.
This also raises the question o f how competing class interests converged to propel and fracture
the New Negro M ovem ent in particular and the Black Freedom M ovem ent m ore generally.
Black radicals’ experience with black liberals and conservatives, and the black m iddle class
generally, in the Sanhedrin ultim ately convinced them o f the lim ited political value in racial
united fronts that ignored class differences. Consequently, they resolved to work toward a united
front o f the black w orking class and black unions that would help redirect the historical course o f
the New Negro M ovement.
This shift in organizational focus coincided with a decided dow nturn in the A B B ’s
organizational life. By the close o f the Sanhedrin, several Brotherhood posts had ceased to
function, and by the Sum m er o f 1925 the ABB disbanded, m any o f its members moving fully
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into the W orkers Party. The abandonm ent o f an independent political institution, combined with
the turn away from radical politics by several other black activist-intellectuals in the period,
created what is here called the tragic period o f black radicalism . Chapter 6, ‘“ Now We Bring it
Before a Com intern C ongress’: the Tragic Period o f Black Radicalism , the Com m unist
International, and the Black Belt N ation Thesis,” explores this rather com plex period. It would
be in the organizational context o f the WP that form er Brotherhood m em bers would create their
united front o f the black working class in the form o f the A m erican N egro Labor Congress. This
period is tragic because black radicals were constricted in their organizational activities by Party
discipline, in a Party that had yet to dem onstrate its com m itm ent to organizing around issues of
race and anti-racist struggles. Still, they found that the Com m unist International provided a
space for challenging the WP, and the Com intern itself, on issues o f race, nation, and
internationalism. It was also in the international that they expounded their ideas and linked with
activist-intellectuals from throughout the African diaspora and the non-A frican world. These
convergences presented black radicals an opportunity to w iden the scope o f Com m unist
organizing, pushing the Party and International to connect with and draw on the black working
class theoretically and organizationally. This tragic period would ultim ately end, then, with the
1928 “Comintern Resolution on the N egro Question in the United States.” Though considerable
scholarly attention has been devoted to the origins and theoretical validity o f what was know n as
the Black Belt Nation Thesis, w hat is more intriguing is how black Com m unists were able to
utilize this resolution to gain greater organizational autonom y w ithin the Party to organize in
black communities. The final chapter, ‘“ We Have a Right to Live as Well as Other F o lk s’:
Community Organizing, the Unemployed Councils, and the Diffusion o f Black R adicalism ,”
considers how black radicals were able to use the Black Belt Nation Thesis to organize around
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black people’s com m unity concerns (rent, sanitary living conditions, relief, etc.), which informed
the Unem ployed C ouncils’ organizational approach in black com munities. In this context, black
radicals excavated a space for issues o f race, nation, im perialism , and the organizing o f the black
working class to take center stage in the NNM . In the process, they asserted an internationalism
that found an organic link betw een anti-racist struggles, national liberation m ovements, and
proletarian revolution, but in a way that removed the focus from the singular and constricted
venue o f the w ork place. This allowed them to initiate a process w here their concern for black
communities entailed greater attention to race and gender in C om m unist organizing activities.
Though never explicit, their attention to the domestic sphere and issues o f social reproduction
produced one o f the m ost interesting periods in early Com m unist thinking about race, gender,
and class.
This study seeks to reconstruct the historical developm ent o f black radicalism at a
particular historical moment. W hile not discounting the long history o f black self-activity or its
revolutionary character, it insists that this is not necessarily a radical political character. Instead,
it highlights how black radicalism engaged with and grew out o f particular historical conditions
and modes o f self-activity. As this suggests, the revolutionary current did not predeterm ine its
emergence. The political activity o f black activist-intellectuals and their engagem ent with
western radicalism and white radical organizations forms a critical elem ent in this history, but
the prim ary site for their radicalism was the material reality o f race, nationality, and class
confronting black people in the early tw entieth-century. W hile the ABB never attained the status
o f a mass based movement, this does not distract form its historical im portance: they conceived,
as did C.L.R. James after them, that African diasponc liberation m ovem ents had a validity and
vitality that deserved critical attention and support; that those struggles provide im portant
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insights in thinking about how race, nation, class, nationalist m ovem ents, and socialism relate to
one another; that this requires linking the liberation o f the African diaspora to liberation
movements in the non-A frican world; and that internationalism had to m ove beyond simply
seeking the solidarity o f various national working classes and recognize the centrality of
liberation m ovem ents around race and nation to socialist revolution.
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CH APTER 2
R A D IC A L B E G IN N IN G S :
B L A C K S O C IA L IS T S AND P A N -A FR IC A N C O M M U N IT Y

In the m id -1910s, as black Socialist organizers in Harlem prepared for their public
meetings, they routinely asked them selves: “W hat shall we expound tonight, straight Socialism
or N egro-ology?” 1 This expressed their desire for a political program that treated class
exploitation and racial oppression as equally im portant systems o f dom ination. It also reflected
their frustration with the Socialist Party o f America (SP) who, like previous left formations in the
United States, reduced racism to a m ere facade o f class exploitation. To be sure, the history o f
blacks in socialist form ations is replete with intra-party conflict over this issue. Peter H. Clark,
an African Am erican m em ber o f the Socialist Labor Party during R econstruction who ran as one
o f its congressional candidates in 1878, left the SLP in 1879. On his w ay out, Clark declared,
“The welfare o f the N egro is m y controlling political m otive,” convinced the SLP did not share
his conviction.2 At the 1901 founding convention o f the Socialist Party o f A m erica W illiam
Costley, a black Indiana coal miner, presented a resolution on the “N egro Problem ” that
demanded equal rights for blacks, and condem ned lynching and disfranchisem ent. Though
Costley’s resolution was adopted, it was stripped o f any reference to lynching and the franchise,
and argued that blacks w ere m erely workers who were exploited like all w orkers.3 Indeed, in
1903 Eugene V. Debs, an icon o f the A m erican left who opposed racial segregation, publicly
expressed his hope that the Party w ould “repeal the resolutions on the negro question [as] We
have nothing special to offer the n e g ro ....”4
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The Socialist Party maintained this stance tow ard African A m ericans until the 1910s,
when black Socialists challenged the class reductionist logic o f the argument. H ubert Henry
Harrison led this challenge by dem anding the SP organize blacks in industry and address their
racial group concerns, and in the process influenced a generation o f black Socialists who
continued pushing the Party past its reductionist thinking on race. As the one time black
Socialist Richard B. M oore rem em bers, since “socialism had not yet been extended to a thorough
analysis and com prehension o f the special situation o f A fro-A m erican people,” they developed
their own analysis, and made a connection between class exploitation and racism .5 In doing so,
they argued that the realities o f race rendered class alone an insufficient basis for socialist
revolution. And because racism was a critical feature o f capitalism , black Socialists insisted that
the dream o f interracial w orking class unity would rem ain unattainable until the left addressed
the needs and concerns o f the black community and dealt seriously with w hite w orkers’ racism.
This dispels the myth that “identity politics” are recent phenom ena,6 as at the heart o f black
Socialists’ arguments was a b elief that a successful socialist revolution w ould have to grapple
with racism as well as imperialism.
This chapter reconstructs the struggles o f black Socialists to challenge their Party’s class
reductionist approach to race, and argues that it was in those struggles that black radicalism
begins to emerge as a distinct political tendency. Unlike previous studies o f black Socialists, this
places them in the context o f a social movement, the N ew Negro M ovem ent (N N M ).7 I am
prim arily concerned with those A fro-C anbbean Socialists who settled in N ew York in the early
1910s, were associates o f Cyril Briggs (discussed in chapter 3), and w ere insturm ental in
building the African B lood B rotherhood (ABB) into the first black radical organization in the
United States. Their theoretical w ork form ulated black radicalism as a distinct political
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tendency, their historical im portance resting in expanding socialist theory to also deal with
racism; from that basis, they began to conceptualize the link betw een socialist, pan-African, and
anti-colonial liberation struggles. This grew out o f their activities in the social and institutional
life o f H arlem ’s burgeoning A frican diasporic com m unity that led them to articulate a classbased conception o f the A frican diaspora and Pan-African politics.

Hubert H. H arrison and E arly Black Radicalism
Like all theoretical frameworks, black radicalism developed over time, and its earliest
formulations em erged with H ubert Henry Harrison and his attem pt to fashion a socialist political
program capable o f ensuring black liberation and ending racism . H arrison was born in St. Croix,
Danish W est Indies, on 27 A pril 1883. His arrival in N ew Y ork in 1900, at a mature 17 years
old, was preceded by the death o f his parents and a brief stint as a cabin boy for a party o f
science students traveling the world. In New York, H arrison w orked various odd jobs, graduated
from De W itt Clinton H igh School in 1906, and a year later gained w ork as a postal clerk. While
still at the Post Office, he began a promising career as a literary critic for the N ew York Times
and in 1909 joined the Socialist Party o f America. Two years later, he lost his Post Office job
after criticizing Booker T. W ashington in the N ew York Sun. Charles W. Anderson, a Black New
York Republican official and crony o f Booker T. W ashington, used his relationship with the
Postmaster to have H arrison removed. Nevertheless, H arrison had already built a reputation as
an activist-intellectual, M arxist theorist, and historian, and the Socialist Party made him a paid
party organizer for their 1912 electoral campaign. H arrison’s efforts were seen as responsible
for the 6,000 new votes the Party received in M anhattan, a significant portion o f w hich was cast
by black Harlemites.8 His organizational skills grew in part from his use o f multiple tools —
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stepladder speaking, form al lectures, and critical essays — which were especially effective in his
efforts to organize A frican A m ericans into a socialist movement.
Stepladder speaking was his most effective tool. A W est Indian tradition bom in response
to the “virtually exclusive control o f the press by a small white or m ulatto elite” in the islands, in
Harlem it transform ed the street corner into a space for presenting alternative politics for
building a social m ovem ent.9 In the U.S., however, greater access to the press and greater
political freedoms m eant this tradition became a com mon organizational practice among political
organizers in Harlem. Harrison was therefore able to unite his oratory with the printed w ord to
develop his ideas. As a result, he becam e one o f the most w ell-know n and revered activistintellectuals in the New Negro M ovement. A. Philip Randolph rem em bers the sage, with whom
he briefly w orked in the SP, as “ far more advanced than we were [with] a very fine m in d .. .that
reached in all areas o f hum an know ledge.” And W.A. D om ingo simply, but revealingly recalled
Harrison as “a brilliant man, a great intellect, a Socialist and highly respected.” 10
H arrison’s chronological and organizational im portance to black radicalism followed
from his theoretical work on the relationship between race and class. Though Cedric Robinson
suggests that black radicalism was an ever present current in the African encounter with the
West, something black intellectuals discovered all around them rather than developed, H arrison’s
early theoretical work reveals that twentieth century black radicalism did grow theoretically from
the struggles o f black leftists to understand the relationship between class exploitation and racial
oppression. Equally im portant, they were also influenced by other radicals who were concerned
with issues o f race. The first sustained, public review o f the P arty ’s approach to racism and
organizing among African A m ericans came form a Jewish Socialists. W riting as l.M. Robbins,
l.M. R ubinow ’s “The Econom ic Aspects o f the Negro Problem ,” a series o f International
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Socialist Review articles that spanned from February 1908 to June 1910. Seeing racism as rooted
in capitalism, he still felt it was more than merely an econom ic problem . The relationship
between racism and class oppression was “not a simple mechanical one, but organic and
extremely com plex.” A ccordingly, he advocated approaching racism on its own terms, which
would push Socialists past their reductionist approach to race and their insufficient attention to
the social, political, and educational aspects o f racial oppression. He challenged the Socialist
Party to take the problem o f the color line seriously, and given that A frican Americans viewed
race as equal in im portance to class, a Socialist-led w orking-class m ovem ent would have to
organize black w orkers and explicitly support African Am erican struggles for economic, social,
and political equality. To continue treating race as something that a proletarian revolution would
resolve was to risk contributing to its persistence in a socialist society, as he expressed doubt
“that the cooperative com m onw ealth [socialism] is unthinkable w ith Jim Crow cars, and other
characteristic virtues o f [the] m odem ” South.11 Though R ubinow had little impact on the SP,
Party officials did feel a need to undertake explicit organizational w ork in the black community.
After the SP’s 1912 electoral campaign, the Executive C om m ittee appointed Harrison to
organize a new Harlem Socialist branch where all its black m em bers w ould be located. The
proposed branch soon m et resistance from some black Socialists who felt it was segregationist,
but Harrison saw it as necessary to abate the hesitancy black people show ed toward joining white
organizations. In an effort to assuage his com rades’ fears, he published a series o f articles in the
New York Call and International Socialist Review addressing the N egro P roblem .12
These articles w ere designed to help organize the H arlem branch, and were directed
primarily at the P arty’s N ew Y ork membership, black and white. Their im portance here is that
they were the initial outline o f a black radical politics. It is therefore im portant to note that while
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Harrison echoed R ubinow ’s call for an explicit analytical and organizational approach to the
Negro Problem and therefore w ent beyond the logic o f socialist interracialism , his work
nonetheless reflected its class reductionist rationale.
In “The Real N egro Problem ,” H arrison asserted that the “Race Q uestion” was a result o f
capitalism, particularly black people’s entrance into the U nited States as slaves. Because slavery
subjected Africans to such horrific conditions, the ruling class developed an intellectual
justification for their position, w hich was given structural form through “those actions by which
[the ruling class] estab lish ed ] their relations to the inferior class.” It was not enough to merely
examine how white people fe lt about black people, as this would miss the economic, social, and
political aspects o f race relations. These relationships had to be placed w ithin the context o f the
shifting contours o f capitalist production relations, and black peo p le’s position within the U.S.
political economy. “The econom ic necessities o f a system o f vicarious production led to the
creation o f a racial labor-caste,” which in H arrison’s view “created a social sentim ent inim ical”
to black people, and it w ould continue as long as their class exploitation persisted. Harrison
believed black people were more than a class, but their position in the social relations o f race was
tied to their position in the political economy. He insisted that racism was reducible to neither
class exploitation nor ideology, but in a m ove characteristic o f the left at the time, he concluded
that “when this system o f vicarious production relations disappears, the problem which is its
consequence [racism] will disappear also. ...” b
Harrison insisted that the organization o f A frican A m ericans, black w orkers in particular,
was the fulcrum o f a successful proletarian revolution. Though some black Socialists opposed
the creation o f a separate H arlem branch as segregationist, Harrison argued it w ould help ease
black people’s general skepticism o f white political organizations. A m id some controversy, and
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with tepid Party support, the Colored Socialist Club (SCS) was organized in December 1911, and
headquartered in H arlem at W est 134th Street. Its shelf life, however, was extrem ely short, as
w ithin a few m onths Party officials discontinued the club, citing depleted funds and poor
attendance as guiding their decision. Work among African A m ericans would now occur inside
existing black organizations, and the Party’s emphasis w ould shift to electoral politics. Harrison
biographer Jeffrey Perry explains the P arty’s actions as partially in response to H arrison’s
alignment with the left wing, pro-IW W (Industrial W orkers o f the W orld) forces in the Party,
which riled the right wing, pro-A FL (American Federation o f Labor) forces then in control.
Harrison responded to the SC S’s closure by assiduously critiquing the P arty’s work among
African A m ericans.14
Following R ubinow ’s example, Harrison chose the pages o f the International Socialist
Review to challenge the Party line that class was the sole problem facing black people, and
criticizing its singular focus on electoral politics. An extension o f his earlier discussion o f
racism, Harrison considered how white workers had fractured the working class movement
through their active participation in the racial oppression o f black workers. This was readily
apparent in white controlled unions that blocked black people from securing industrial
employment, a practice, Harrison explained, that ensured “that no black m an shall hold a job that
any white man wants.” It was also apparent in other areas o f society, like an educational system
that restricted black people to under funded, segregated schools designed to secure their subproletarian position in the political economy. This translated into a social structure where whites
maintained a social position above blacks.15 Thus, racism was rooted in “econom ic subjection
and a fixed inferior econom ic status” that had produced a “social caste system .” The failure o f
the organized labor and the left to organize black people, along with the racism o f white w orkers
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and unions, had fostered in African Americans a justified skepticism o f “Socialism [and]
everything that com es from the white people o f A m erica,” as w hite-led movements for “the
extension o f dem ocracy” usually broke “down as soon as [they] reached the color line.”
Harrison concluded that B lack workers were acting in their racial group interests. The problem,
therefore, was not that black people — black workers in particular — lacked class consciousness,
but that the Party failed to address the race problem and “organize the N egroes o f America in
reference to class struggle.” Socialists had to choose betw een “ Southem ism or Socialism,” he
continued, a choice betw een organizing an interracial w orking class m ovem ent or organizing
“the white h alf o f the w orking class against the black h a lf.. ,.” 16 Indeed, the success o f socialism
turned on the organization o f Black workers:
[E]ven the voteless [Black] proletarian can in a m easure help tow ard the final
abolition o f the capitalist system. For they too have labor pow er — which they
can be taught to withhold. They can do this by organizing them selves at the point
of production.... All this involves a progressive control o f the tools o f production
and a progressive expropriation o f the capitalist class.... [In tern atio n al unionism
beckons to them as to others, and the consequent program o f the Socialist party
for the N egro in the south can be based upon this fact.17
Despite the forcefulness o f H arrison’s argum ent for Socialist activities among black
workers in the South, it was still m ired in a class reductionist view o f racism as merely an
outgrowth o f class exploitation, which w ould end with socialist revolution. This limited view o f
racism is tied directly to his tacit equation o f black w orkers with black men. Historian Michele
Mitchell, in describing the activities o f turn o f the century “aspiring and elite” black activists and
intellectuals to “create and belong to a ‘better m anhood,’” found that they em braced empire and
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imperialism as a means o f securing that m anhood.18 While H arrison’s conception o f liberation
was politically much different than w hat Mitchell describes, it is clear nonetheless that Harrison
and his more liberal contemporaries were united in their concern for race m anhood. H arrison’s
focus on black men followed from his view that the organized industrial proletariat w ould be
central to any revolution that could also bring about the end o f racial oppression. If white male
workers were barring black m en from union jobs, this was a (if not the) m ajor impedim ent to an
interracial working class movement. Unfortunately, organizing black w om en in agricultural and
domestic work, and addressing their position in certain sectors o f industry and their exclusion
from others, was not seen as having the potential to contribute to Socialist revolution. Had
Harrison broadened his analytic gaze, he could have broken from class reductionism and, like
Rubinow, explored the structure o f racism m ore directly instead o f presenting it as sim ply a
result o f capitalist labor relations.19 View ing men as providers for women and the family,
Harrison saw the principal barrier to an interracial w orking class m ovem ent as white male
w orkers’ hostility tow ard black male workers. Thus, little attention was given to those aspects o f
racism that did not directly bear on class.
H arrison’s gender blindspot restricted his analysis o f racism to the sphere and orbit o f the
industrial w ork place. However, I would disagree with the argum ent o f literary scholar Hazel
Carby that such a gender ideology underm ine “egalitarian visions.” C arby’s view denies the
historicity o f theoretical formulations and political positions forw arded by subordinate groups,
on

rendering them static and closed to transformation."

H arrison’s gender ideology limited his

thinking about the relationship betw een race and class, w hich m irrored the general gender
ideology o f the left in this period. But this lim itation was not present in the form ulations o f
subsequent black radicals. Indeed, during the late 1920s and early 1930s, black radicals engaged
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in gendered organizational w ork that opened the theoretical contours o f black radicalism to an
analysis o f the relationships am ong race, class, and gender that had trem endous im pact on its
theoretical and political character (see chapter 7). It is important to rem em ber, then, that
H arrison’s lim itations were specific to the early form ulations o f black radicalism.
U nfortunately, H arrison’s impression on the Socialist Party was less than favorable, as
his writings produced no noticeable changes in its program. More im portant, his continued
support for and relationship w ith the IW W created problem s with the S P ’s right-wing leadership
that was still aligned with the AFL. A fter this leadership expelled the IW W from the Party in
1913, they charged H arrison with contempt for protesting the expulsions and suspended him for
three months in 1914. H arrison responded by leaving the Party, convinced, like several black
Socialists before him , that it w ould neither bring about socialism nor contribute to black
liberation. Still, his writings and organizational activities had an indelible affect on young black
radicals.
Richard M oore, W.A. Domingo, G race Campbell, A. Philip Randolph, and Cyril Briggs
all encountered Harrison during their formative political years, and all from this group, except
Briggs, would join the SP. But in historicizing H arrison’s im portance to black radicalism, it is
necessary to stress that those A fro-C aribbean radicals imbued black radicalism with an
internationalist Pan-A frican perspective that was absent in their predecessor’s work. Where
Harrison focused almost exclusively on black m en in southern industry, those Afro-Caribbean
radicals who joined the African Blood Brotherhood broadened their focus to include black men
and women in the south and urban north. As well, they addressed the reality o f class, nationality,
and color as critical fissures in any effort to build a liberation m ovem ent that could im pact the
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fate o f the African diaspora, link diasporic liberation to non-African liberation struggles, and tie
all o f these to the international working class m ovem ent to establish a socialist society.

Black Socialists, D iasp o ra, and a Radical Answer to the N egro Problem
The focus on A fro-Caribbean radicals obviously raises issues o f diaspora, but I want to
suggest that they em phasized the United States as their diasporic center o f analysis and activity.
It is undeniable that the political econom y and racial formations o f the Caribbean were critical in
shaping their lives and inform ing their political perspectives, yet we m ust acknow ledged the
disjuncture between the societies they grew up in and the one in which they w ere politically
active. This speaks rather explicitly against a transnational approach (especially as historians
and cultural studies scholars use the term) for a diaspora framework. Rather than ignore national
particularities or suggest w e can understand diaspora only by m oving our analysis outside any
specific national context, this insists on w hat Robert Gregg calls finding the global in the local.21
For instance, while attention to the structure o f racial formations in the W est Indies in the early
twentieth century would reveal a general uniform ity among the islands, it w ould also reveal a
stark contrast between the Caribbean and the racial form ation in the U.S. A fro-C aribbean
radicals were more concerned with how their political activities addressed the particularities o f
the latter, though they were certainly concerned about transform ing the former. The point,
however, is that their conception o f the A frican diaspora, and articulation o f a diasporic politics,
grew from their encounter w ith the structures o f race and racial oppression in the U.S. A b rief
look at three radical A fro-C aribbeans’ biographies helps dem onstrate this point.
Otto Huiswoud was bom in Dutch Guiana in 1894 and arrived in the U.S. at sixteen years
o f age in 1910. After gaining w ork as a printer, he made friends with Socialists organizers and
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eventually attended classes at the Socialist Party’s Rand School o f Social Science. His
experiences at Rand, and his friendship with Japanese Socialist Sen K atayam a, who was then
teaching at the school, gave H uisw oud a sense that socialism held trem endous possibilities for
w orkers, anti-colonial struggles in the Caribbean, and peoples o f African descent in the U.S. He
joined the Socialist Party in 1916.22 A nother prom inent black radical, R ichard B. M oore, left
Barbados and arrived in N ew Y ork in June 1909. Just shy o f his sixteenth birthday, he worked
numerous jobs until securing steady w ork as a clerk in a silk m anufacturing company.
According to his daughter’s biography, M oore’s introduction to the realities o f race in the U.S.
— segregation, daily insults, personal attacks and lynchings — led him on a “ quest for an
understanding o f [race] relatio n s.. .and a basic philosophy by which he m ight guide his
behavior.” In addition to a voracious reading regim en, he was stim ulated by Socialist speakers,
93

especially Hubert Harrison and A. Philip Randolph. By 1917, M oore becam e a Socialist."
Wilfred Aldolphus D om ingo’s is a different, but equally revealing story because he was
politically active in Jam aica before com ing to the U.S. B om in K ingston in 1889, Domingo was
an avid reader, and becam e active in Sandy C ox’s N ational Club, w here he w rote numerous
articles on Jamaican society and published pam phlets on political struggle in the island. In 1910,
after turning twenty-one, he im m igrated to Boston to pursue a m edical career, but soon
abandoned the idea and m oved to N ew Y ork in 1912. As in the Caribbean, Domingo became
heavily involved in Jam aican nationalist formations, and advocated self-governm ent, universal
suffrage, free labor unions, and a dem ocratic constitution for his hom eland. Eventually, his
association with A. Philip Randolph and Chandler Owen led him to join the Socialist Party.24 In
this instance, Domingo engaged in political activism in the Caribbean, but em braced a radical
politics in the U.S. All three biographies illustrate that A fro-C aribbean radicals w ere either
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politicized in the U .S. or em braced radical politics in that social context. The influence o f the
W est Indies notw ithstanding, that most Afro-Caribbean radicals spent some years in the U.S.
before expressing a radical politics indicates that it was something about A m erican society that
prompted their radicalization. Harlem, on the other hand, was the context w ithin w hich they
built a Pan-A frican politics.
Along with concern for the Caribbean, Afro-Caribbean Socialists made liberating the
diaspora critical to their program, but class and national cleavages in Harlem forced them to
think critically about the relationship betw een A fricans o f the dispersion and Africans on the
continent. Far from m erely articulating a diasporic identity, they called attention to the social
stratification o f the diaspora, and were careful to avoid an identity that effaced internal
differences.25 This was even m ore pressing given the em ergence o f an A frican diasporic
community in Harlem.
Harlem in the 1910s and 1920s was distinct from other northern black com m unities in
that it housed Africans from throughout the diaspora. African Caribbeans com prising the largest
group o f foreign-born blacks in the city. Nearly two-thirds o f the 40,339 foreign-born blacks in
the U.S. in 1910 were A fro-C aribbeans living m ainly in M anhattan, and by 1920 they made up
33% o f the city’s black population.26 This diasporic com m unity’s national heterogeneity was
reflected in the proliferation o f social institutions that sustained W est Indian national identities
and marked them o ff from African Am ericans; national differences w ere exacerbated by
corresponding class differences betw een the two groups.27 W here A fro-A m erican m igrants were
employed primarily in unskilled labor, approxim ately 14% o f African Caribbeans were
employed in professional or w hite-collar jobs, 55% in skilled labor, and 31% in unskilled labor.
Black radicals responded to class and nationality as obstacles to building a social m ovem ent in
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two distinct ways: elide national differences by developing a politically based racial unity; build
on class differences to organize black workers as the basis o f pan-A frican liberation.
W.A. Dom ingo took up the form er question by exploring w hether black people in the
U.S. should call them selves N egro or colored. Though this debate had raged among African
Americans for some time,28 his prim ary concern was the possibility that colored, as an
appellation, w ould introduce into the black community a racial hierarchy know n in the
Caribbean. Domingo pointed out that in the W est Indies, “colored” was a classification for “a
more or less exclusive or distinct group w ith d efin ite.. .group interests” that set them apart from
people classified as N egro.29 The nature o f racism in the U.S. required that black people
abandon any term that w ould create political fragmentation in the struggle against racism:
The so-called colored or Negro ra c e .. .is neither black, yellow nor brow n; but a composite
people carrying in their veins the blood o f many different types o f the hum an family.
W hat holds them together is the pressure exerted from the outside upon them by a
dominant and dom ineering stronger race. This pressure has produced oneness o f destiny
and for that reason the “race” is developing a sentim ent and consciousness o f unity.

30

Domingo challenged the then dom inant racial ideology by arguing that biological purity
explained little in terms o f racial classification. The param ount concern, he argued, was the
pow er relationships that enabled a superordinate group to define subordinate groups. N ot only
w ould colored exacerbate intra-group antagonisms centered around color as well as nationality, it
would introduce racial differences into the black com munity, where N egro “ co n n o tes...a status
lower than that connoted by the w ord colored.” W hat was needed was unity as a racialized
political group fighting against oppression and subordination. This coalesced with radicals’
general concern over national differences. At the same tim e that D om ingo was dealing with
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color, Cyril Briggs expressed a need to move beyond national differences when he declared, “it
should not m atter w here your brother is b o m .... W hat should m atter and w hat only should
m atter is that he is, like you, a Negro [who] will be denied equal rights and the merest justice
under any o f the existing w hite governm ents.” These concerns w ould also appear in the African
Blood B rotherhood’s program , which held there was no need to divide “the race into light and
31

dark...W est Indians, Southerners, Northerners, and so forth.’”

Black radicals’ argum ents were drawing on the structures o f race in the W est Indies to
address the racialized political needs o f blacks in the NNM . H owever, unlike the political
rhetoric o f the period calling for an amorphous racial and A frican diasporan unity, their
internationalist Pan-A fricanism was rooted in an effort to build a w orking class based social
movement. Yet socialist interracialism and the left fantasy that socialist revolution alone would
end racism proved inadequate.
Socialist interracialism represented two contradictory im pulses. The S P ’s opposition (in
certain areas) to any action or argum ent that could indicate a segregationist approach to
organizing appealed to black activist-intellectuals who viewed class as im portant to black
liberation. At the same tim e it fed into a class reductionism that ignored the reality o f racism,
prohibited organizational w ork among blacks as a racial group, silenced alm ost all discussions of
race or African Americans in Party publications, and showed indifference tow ards black Party
members. Aside from less than ten articles on black people appearing in Party publications
between 1913-1918, the Party gave virtually no support to the organizational initiatives o f Black
Socialists. When A. Philip R andolph and Chandler O wen started The M essenger magazine in
1917, they had to rely on financial assistance from Lucille Cam pbell G reene, R andolph’s wife,
who used profits from her Harlem beauty salon to keep the m agazine afloat. In addition, the SP
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would wait until 1918 before com m itting further financial support to organizing in Harlem, when
it opened the largely black 21st Assem bly District — m ore than six years after closing the
Colored Socialist Club.3i
The m ost glaring exam ple o f Socialist Party apathy was its program , which asserted “The
Negro [was] the m ost oppressed portion o f the A m erican population,” but w ent on to explain
“the problem o f exploitation and class-rule in general lies in the heart o f the race-problem ....”
This meant it was “m ore im portant [for Negroes to] join revolutionary organizations o f the
general proletariat than the special organizations o f their race.”33 B lack Socialists thought
otherwise. In reflecting on his experiences in the SP, Richard M oore recalled that he and his
comrades decided to develop their own program to treat racial oppression and class exploitation
as equally important system s o f d o m in atio n /4
The new steps tow ard a separate organizational apparatus began with a Sunday morning
study group. Functioning independent o f the SP, M oore, Huiswoud, G race Campbel l, Domingo,
and Frank Crosswaith structured the sessions around contem porary issues, and they read classic
works like Karl M arx and Frederick E ngels’ The Com munist M anifesto, and E ngels’
Socialism— Utopian and Scientific/ 5 This created the space for exam ining race and class free o f
Party constraints, which allow ed them to situate racial oppression in M arxist theory in a dynamic
(as opposed to doctrinaire) m anner. This became readily apparent in the P eo p le’s Educational
Forum (PEF).
Black Socialists form ed the PEF in the summer o f 1917 to further develop their analysis
of race and class. In contrast to the closed nature o f the Sunday m orning study group, the Forum
was a public venue to discuss race and class in the black com munity. The PEF sponsored
lectures and debates, m eeting every Sunday afternoon in H arlem ’s Lafayette H all on Seventh
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Avenue and 131st Street. G uest speakers included W .E.B. Du Bois and anthropologist Franz
Boas, as well as nationalist political activists, labor organizers, and Socialists like Elizabeth
Gurley Flynn and A lgernon Lee, the director o f the R and School. This also was an
organizational tool for transform ing their intellectual work into actual organizing. The Forum
encouraged participants to actively engage speakers and their ideas rather than merely listen.
“Unlike other organizations o f Negroes in Harlem ,” announced a 1920 advertisem ent, “the
proceedings o f the PEF are absolutely dem ocratic.” D em ocracy involved an open exchange
between audience and lecturer, with the audience also bearing the m oniker intellectual.36 To
many the Forum was an “intellectual battleground” w here one had to “battle for his ideas.” Its
structure challenged the elitism o f Black middle-class leadership and autocratic organizational
structures that sought to dictate a program to those being led, w hich often aggravated some o f its
guests. When W.E.B. D u Bois lectured to the Forum on the role o f labor in the postw ar period
and suggested that African A m ericans take a m iddle ground betw een capital and organized labor,
he was attacked as equivocating and offering a suicidal program. D u Bois adm onished the
Forum, “I didn’t come here to engage in this sort o f exchange. I thought you w anted to learn
something but you know everything.”37
The P E F ’s em phasis on the uncom prom ising exchange o f ideas should be viewed as
programmatic rather than self-aggrandizing. In this sense, the Forum is best understood as what
sociologist Aldon M orris describes as a framing institution. B uilding on D oug M cA dam ’s
theorization o f the rise o f social m ovem ents, M orris modifies the Political Process M odel to
include those institutions “ developed by potential challenging groups that house cultural and
organizational resources that can be m obilized to launch collective action” and provide the
leadership to shape that action/’8 Though the Forum never launched a collective action initiative,
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it cultivated the leadership and developed the theoretical fram ework for guiding a movement.
The PEF created the independent space for black radicals to engage the black community as well
as break free o f the Socialist Party and, according to M oore, began to view “ Socialist theory as a
method o f social analysis o f the A fro-A m erican situation and [the] oppressed colonial peoples in
Africa, the Caribbean, and elsew here.” Such a break, however, was not easily made nor done in
haste.39
By all indications, the rift between black Socialists and the SP took new form in 1919,
around the same time the SP’s left and right wings were battling for control o f the organization.
Yet, black Socialists were less concerned with (and barely involved in) the right/left split than
with how the SP, regardless o f leadership, would organize black people. An internal Party
pam phlet by W.A. Domingo entitled “Socialism Imperiled, or the N egro— A Potential Menace to
American Radicalism ,” reveals that black Socialists were m ore w orried by the P arty’s lack of
work among African A m ericans than the ongoing internal line struggle. Unlike Harrison, who
focused solely on organizing black industrial workers, Dom ingo placed particular emphasis on
organizing black agricultural laborers and black people as a racial group, and criticized the
Party’s focus on northern industrial centers. African A m ericans were largely unorganized and
increasingly antagonistic to organized labor, he argued, and had developed a distinct racial
consciousness in response to low wages, poor w orking conditions, and racist unions. He w arned
that both the Party’s left and right wings were contributing to a situation w here black people
would work against a Socialist revolution in the U.S, and he pushed for greater attention to racial
9540

oppression in order to “transm ute the race consciousness o f negroes into class-consciousness.”

Domingo turned to the Russian Bolsheviks as an exam ple o f how the SP should approach
race. Noting the B olsheviks’ w illingness under Lenin to organize oppressed nationalities and
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“extend the principle o f self-determ ination to .. .Africa, A sia and all the colonies,” Domingo
maintained that the SP needed to take a similar approach to actually secure w hat the Party
viewed as the m ost oppressed section o f the proletariat. In effect, he sought a fundamental
change in the Party. I f it was to have any success in the black com m unity, it would have to
condemn racial injustice and denounce lynching, give blacks m ore prom inence in Party
publications, encourage them to join Socialist organizations, and fight to adm it black workers to
labor unions on equal term s. The SP would also have to explain how socialism would benefit
black people as well as affirm its com mitment to black liberation. This was a veiled critique o f
the Party’s failure to support the initiatives o f its black m embers, and an explicit call to treat
racism as a m ajor force im pacting black life. In addition to white radicals asserting their
commitment to black liberation, Domingo insisted on financial support for independent black
radical activities, especially the People’s Education Forum, w hich he lam ented needed greater
resources to have an adequate im pact in Harlem .41
D om ingo’s pam phlet echoed H arrison’s challenge to the le ft’s class reductionist approach
to race, yet highlighted the need to organize black people as a group and m ade a theoretical link
between racial oppression and class exploitation. He also w ent beyond H arrison in arguing that
there was a link between the liberation o f black people in the U.S. and pan-A frican liberation.
His attention to agricultural and industrial labor opened his analysis to the particularities o f racial
oppression affecting both B lack m en and women.
This pamphlet anticipated D om ingo’s more deliberate contem plation o f the role o f
socialism in ending racism and im perialism. In a series o f articles in The M essenger magazine
from the summer o f 1919 to the fall o f 1920, Domingo outlined capitalism ’s relationship to
racism and colonialism.42 He argued for socialism helping in the struggle against racial
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oppression, as the spread o f “ Bolshevism into Egypt and into the heart o f A frica via Arabia
constitutes the greatest danger to imperialism and the greatest hope to the N egro race
everywhere.”43 Indeed, aligning w ith socialist movements to overthrow capitalism could assist
New Negro activists in the struggle against racism and imperialism:
Varily, the forces o f freedom , represented by Soviet Russia and guided by impersonal
economic laws are on the side o f the N eg ro .... Socialism. [] is the only weapon that can
be used by Negroes effectively to clip the claws o f the British lion and the talons o f the
American eagle in Africa, the British W est Indies, Haiti, the Southern States and at the
same tim e reach the m onsters’ h eart...in London, Paris, New York, Tokio and Warsaw.44
In asserting socialism ’s centrality to pan-A frican liberation, Domingo tied diasporic liberation to
non-African liberation struggles. As discussed in detail below (chapter 3), this represented an
internationalist Pan-A frican politics that differed from liberal and cultural nationalist PanAfricanism. Rather than m erely concern it with the diaspora, this approach linked pan-African
liberation to anti-im perialist and anti-capitalist struggles w orldw ide.43 In generally challenging
the Party’s class reductionism , D om ingo’s arguments w ere noticed by som e Party officials. In
an internal memo, D avid Berenberg, who w orked with D om ingo in the Rand School’s
Correspondence Department, expressed a “need for m issionary w ork [among] colored people,”
citing warnings from C handler Owen and Domingo that black w orkers could be used by
capitalists against a socialist revolution.46 It seems, however, that neither D om ingo nor
Berenberg were able to alter the P arty’s program.
In the spring o f 1920, the P eople’s Educational Forum hosted a series o f lectures on
socialism. In addition to two presentations by David Berenberg and a lecture by Socialist
organizer Elizabeth Gurley Flynn on “Progress and the Price W e P ay,” a group o f Socialists
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came to the Forum to discuss Eugene “Debs and the Other M artyrs o f To-D ay.” These Forum
meetings were interspersed with lectures by Chandler Owen, Rev. Ethelred B row n’s talk on
“Religious Liberalism and the N egro,” and an open symposium on “The Fallacy o f a Negro
Empire.” As these titles suggest, the PEF was a venue for discussing the usefulness o f socialism
to the black com munity. It is also im portant to rem em ber that their m ovem ent beyond class
reductionism forged a new understanding o f the relationship betw een race and class.47 It is not
surprising, then, that they w ould use the Forum to challenge the SP’s paltry record among blacks
in the rural south.
The Party’s unw illingness to challenge the existence o f segregated southern locals was
already a major source o f frustration for black Socialists, who were particularly bothered by the
inattention to blacks in agricultural labor. This was not simply a difference o f opinion over
splitting limited Party resources between agricultural and industrial organizing. To organize
black agricultural workers w ould also require attention to debt peonage, Jim Crow, and the effect
o f racial violence on black life in the South. Indeed, as historian R obin D.G. Kelley shows, left
organizing among Black southerners introduced myriad issues and problem s for which there
were no ready-made answers in the writings o f Karl M arx or V.I. Lenin.48 The Forum provided
the institutional space w here these issues could be addressed, though, their intentions
notwithstanding,black Socialists made no dent in Party thinking. In an effort to resolve the issue,
they invited Algernon Lee, the D irector o f the Rand School, to speak before the Forum . The
invitation was tactical, an opportunity to force the Party to clarify its position on work among
African Americans. During the session Lee was asked directly, “W hat program does the
Socialist Party have for organizing [Negroes], especially in the South?” Lee responded in a
classically doctrinaire fashion, declaring that M arx was talking about industrial workers when he
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spoke o f the proletariat; as such, the Socialist Party had no program for organizing blacks in the
South, regardless o f the need for such organizing. Forum participants condem ned Lee, which
eventually brought them the discipline o f the S P ’s District Committee. H ow ever, this was the
final straw for black Socialists, as they left the Party convinced — as H ubert Harrison and so
many others before them had been — that the Socialist Party w ould never be responsive to the
needs and concerns o f the black com m unity.49 The Forum therefore served to highlight the
fundamental differences betw een black radicals and the white left on a subject the former viewed
as central to m ounting a successful socialist revolution.
The struggles o f black radicals within the Socialist Party o f A m erica over issues o f race
and class, as well as their attem pt to build a political program that m oved aw ay from
emphasizing national differences between African peoples in Harlem , conjoined to form black
radicalism as a coherent political tendency w ithin the NNM . The focus on Afro-Caribbean
radicals, therefore, follows from their prom inence among those activist-intellectuals who
codified black radicalism. This does not mean that black radicalism began with African
Caribbeans. If we were to travel back in time, we would see that the organizational activities o f
African-American w orkers in places like Chicago, M ilwaukee, Cleveland, Baltimore,
Birmingham, Oklahoma, Bogalusa, and Elaine, Arkansas, for exam ple, w as a counterpart that
both contributed to and built upon the w ork o f the A fro-C aribbean activist-intellectuals under
review here.50 The point is that A fro-C aribbean radicals applied M arxism to the black
experience in a consistent m anner as part o f the challenge to the w hite le ft’s class reductionism ,
and in the process advanced an internationalist Pan-A frican radicalism .
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Conclusion
By the 1920s, few Black Socialists remained in the SP, some gravitating tow ard the
emerging U.S. com m unist m ovem ent, while others w orked with Cyril Briggs in the African
Blood Brotherhood. Like m any o f their antecedents, they engaged in a struggle inside U.S. left
formations to push socialism beyond class reductionism. Building directly on the organizational
and theoretical w ork o f Hubert Harrison, black radicals com m itted to socialist revolution were
organizing in a politically and culturally vibrant African diasporic com m unity (Harlem) in the
midst o f a social movement. They therefore focused their energies on changing the conditions
facing African A m ericans in the rural south and urban north. To facilitate their work, they
established institutions (the P eople’s Educational Forum) and tapped into various movem ent
tools (stepladder speaking, pam phleteering, journalism , public debates) to organize Harlem and
the larger black com m unity in the U.S. for social change. In the process, they developed a classbased analysis o f racial oppression that linked the plight o f African A m ericans to imperialism in
Africa, the Caribbean, and other parts o f the non-African world. C onvinced the SP w ould never
m ove beyond its narrow approach to race and imperialism, they pursued this project in their own
political formations. Specifically, inside the African Blood Brotherhood they could organize the
Black community, participate in the international working class m ovem ent against capitalism
and imperialism, and develop an internationalist Pan-A frican perspective that placed racial and
national liberation at the center o f socialist revolution.
Though some m em bers o f the ABB rem ained Socialists well into the 1920s (Richard
Moore was a member until 1924), others left to jo in the more radical com m unist formations that
emerged in late-1919; still others, like Domingo, rem ained apart from the w hite left entirely,
choosing to work instead solely in black political formations. R egardless o f their future
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relationship(s) to the white left in the U.S., those people discussed here jo in ed with Cyril Briggs
to build the A frican Blood B rotherhood into a vehicle that advanced a radical political agenda in
the black community. It is in the ABB that their international Pan-A fricanism was fully
articulated as a political alternative to liberalism and nationalism. W hile they were central to the
introduction o f race into a class analysis, Briggs gave considerably m ore attention to class as a
crucial feature o f racial and pan-A frican liberation. Indeed, the ABB fills out the theoretical
contours of, and distinguishes black radicalism from other political tendencies in the New Negro
Movement.
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CH APTER 3
A F R E E B L A C K N A T IO N T O F R E E A F R IC A :
C Y R IL V A L E N T IN E B R IG G S , T H E A F R IC A N B L O O D B R O T H E R H O O D ,
AND IN T E R N A T IO N A L IS T P A N -A F R IC A N IS M

As a national organization, the African Blood Brotherhood (A BB) w as small in
comparison to its m ore notable contemporaries like the N ational A ssociation for the
Advancement o f Colored People and the Universal N egro Im provem ent Association. Formed by
Cyril Valentine Briggs in H arlem in the w inter o f 1918-1919, the A BB fashioned itself a secret
paramilitary organization that w ould assume the vanguard in the struggle to liberate Africa and
black people everywhere. The A B B ’s concern with Pan-A frican liberation reflected a sentiment
then permeating black political activity; Harlem was particularly know n for its small, short-lived
organizations that pursued nationalist politics. The A B B ’s efforts to realize pan-A frican
liberation through a local social m ovem ent to end racial oppression and capitalism set them apart
from other organizations. N ot only did the ABB build the institutions, how ever ephemeral, to
contribute to sustaining a social movement, they outlined a distinctively internationalist PanAfrican political perspective; while black Socialists were concerned w ith expanding socialism to
address issues o f race and national oppression, B riggs’ articulation o f an internationalist PanAfricanism followed from his efforts to infuse a race-conscious class politics into nationalist
organizing.
Like the B rotherhood’s other early members, Briggs exem plified w hat historian Paul
Tiyambe Zeleza describes as a public Pan-A frican intellectual, som eone w ho is “co n scio u sly]
and critically] immersfed] in com m unity m ovem ents and popular politics, em barking on a
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vocation o f creative com m itm ent to collective insurgency against oppression and exploitation,
the principled pursuit o f hum ane causes and a more egalitarian and generous global social
order.” 1 This is an apt description o f Briggs, as he sought to outline a path to pan-African
liberation and w orldw ide freedom from capitalist exploitation, racism , im perialism , and colonial
domination.
Where Briggs and the ABB have largely rem ained footnotes in studies o f black
nationalism and radicalism , recent works have helped to correct m any o f the misperceptions and
myths about the two. M ost notable are the works o f Robert Hill, W inston James, and M ark
Solomon. H ill’s study rem ains the only critical engagem ent o f Briggs as an intellectual, but his
argument that the ABB had its origins in the Comm unist Party is som ething both James and
Solomon have dem onstrated as theoretically and em pirically inaccurate.2 Still, all three agree on
Briggs’ historical im portance resting in his fusion o f critical elem ents o f nationalism and
socialism into a political theoiy. But in outlining this fusion in rather broad strokes, they have
left the task o f detailing the particulars o f how Briggs came to fuse these tendencies to eb
addressed in the present w o rk / A particular concern here is locating Briggs within the
institutions and political relationships that w ere critical to his form ulation o f an internationalist
Pan-Africanist brand o f black radicalism.
This approach also takes Cyril Briggs as central to reconstructing the A B B ’s political
program. Briggs contem plated such topics as African A m erican nationality; the link betw een the
Black Freedom M ovem ent in the U.S. and pan-A frican liberation; anti-im perialist struggles in
Asia, India, Ireland, and the Pacific in relation to pan-A frican liberation; and class as a critical
element in organizing around racial and national liberation. His earliest know n political writings
evinced a racialist view o f blacks and whites as enemies and em phasized the centrality o f culture
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to liberation. Soon after the formation o f the ABB, he began to focus on the role o f capitalist
production relations in racism and the position o f black people in the U.S. political economy, and
by 1921 came to forw ard an internationalist Pan-Africanism . Briggs, w orking inside the ABB
specifically and larger black radical circles more generally, was responding to the changing
material conditions in the black com m unity and an anti-im perialist im pulse then sweeping the
world. Disappointed at the failings o f contem porary organizations, the ABB developed a
program to address the changing character o f racial and class oppression, black urbanization, and
industrial proletarianization. In addition, they sought to build political alliances betw een those
people o f color fighting racial oppression and im perialism, and class-conscious (anti-racist, anti
imperialist) white workers.
As the organization’s executive head and editor o f its m agazine, The Crusader, Cyril
Briggs produced political journalism that serves as a w indow into the A B B ’s developm ent o f an
internationalist Pan-A fricanist program. At a minimum , his thinking reflected the programmatic
maturation o f the African Blood Brotherhood, and likely inform ed much o f its program. Thus,
by situating Briggs within the N ew N egro M ovem ent as an activist-intellectual w hose work was
critical to black radicalism in the early decades o f the tw entieth-century, w e gain a greater sense
o f his and the B rotherhood’s contribution to black radicalism in particular, and radical political
thought more generally. Briggs analyzed African Am erican oppression through an anti
im perialist framework, but his anti-im perialism took into account the internal dynam ics o f racial
oppression in a capitalist society. His intellectual w ork was therefore in conversation with
contemporary subversive discourses and the social reality o f class and race in the U.S. In concert
with those black Socialists w ho jo in ed the ABB, Briggs helped to build a radical conception o f
African diaspora that challenged liberal and nationalist Pan-A fricanism s. The chapter therefore
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ends with a discussion o f the conflict between the ABB and M arcus G arvey’s Universal Negro
Im provem ent A ssociation, which has been sorely m isunderstood as the result o f personal
animosities between G arvey and Briggs. The discussion that follows pays critical attention to
how various m em bers o f the ABB (including Briggs) viewed G arvey’s political project, tracks
how those views changed w ith time, and highlights their differing approaches to pan-African
liberation as the focal point o f their conflict. This allows for greater attention to the A B B ’s
programmatic internationalist Pan-Africanism.

Caribbean Im m igrant and Em erging Radical
Biographical inform ation on Briggs is sketchy, his own autobiographical musings
comprising a mere four pages o f incomplete notes.4 W hat we do know provides critical insight
into his political evolution as a radical activist-intellectual. Briggs was b o m on 28 M ay 1888 to
M ary M. Huggins, a w om an o f colour, and Louis E. Briggs, a white plantation overseer, on the
small Leeward Island o f N evis (now part o f St. K itts-Nevis), a British plantation colony involved
primarily in sugar cultivation. Because o f his racially m ixed-parentage, Briggs had a
phenotypically white appearance, yet was raised on the m argins o f the island’s tiny elite. He
nonetheless enjoyed the advantages afforded the island’s “coloured” population, am ong them a
colonial education. Later in life, Briggs recalled that this education was “aim ed to turn out Black
Anglo-Saxons, glorify whites, [and] denigrate A fricans,” and late in life he could still recite a
stanza from the school hym n “All Things Bright and B eautiful” : “The rich m an in his castle,/
The poor man at his gate,/ God m ade them, high or low ly,/ A nd o rder’d their estate.”3 His
reading o f this hymn as cultural im perialism, rather than class hegem ony, m akes sense in light o f
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the colonial reality facing coloured and black Nevidians. Ironically, his coloured racial status
and his educational experiences exposed him to radical thinking early in life.6
Briggs w orked as an assistant in the library o f a Rev. Price, w here he voraciously read
several works on im perialism, including the speeches by Robert G reen Ingersoll. This is telling
when we consider Ingersoll’s activities in the U.S.: he advocated civil rights for blacks;
lambasted the South and the D em ocratic Party as uncivilized for segregating former slaves from
whites; befriended both Frederick Douglass and the prom inent Socialist Eugene V. Debs; and
merged free thought agnosticism with liberal anti-im perialism. A ccording to Briggs, reading
Ingersoll fostered an em bryonic anti-im perialism to w hich he w ould devote his life.7
Before leaving the Caribbean, Briggs w orked for the St. Kitts D aily Express and the St.
Christopher Advertiser, and earned a scholarship to university to study journalism . He turned
down the scholarship, how ever, and following his seventeenth birthday jo in ed his m other who
had already im migrated to the U.S. A rriving in N ew Y ork on 4 July 1905 at age 17, amid a preW orld War I wave o f Caribbean im migration, Briggs, like so m any other Afro-Caribbeans,
confronted a racial form ation quite different from that to which he was accustomed. H owever
white he may have looked, he was not likely to consider passing in the U .S., a relatively
uncommon practice in the Caribbean, as the “coloured” population occupied a position above
blacks in the racial hierarchy. M oreover, to do so once in N ew York w ould have required
distancing him self from his m other and the city ’s A fro-C aribbean population. He m ore likely
confronted the reality o f being classified as black in the U.S. racial hierarchy, which sociologist
Wmston James notes contributed to the politicization o f many light com plexioned AfroCaribbean im migrants.8 This was often com pounded by having to w ork menial jobs until they
could secure em ployment com m ensurate with their skills. All o f this constituted w hat racial
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identity theorists call an “encounter” — an experience that disrupts a person’s sense o f the
salience o f race in the world, and possibly leads to a reevaluation o f their racial identity or how
they make sense o f their racial group classification. Resolving an encounter is unique for each
individual, is never a simple process, and does not necessarily resolve in em bracing a black
identity. W hile it appears that Briggs began to reevaluate his racial identification as coloured in
the islands, it is unlikely he em braced blackness in N evis or St. Kitts.9 Though Briggs never
com mented on his early experiences in the U.S., they quite possibly approxim ated those o f Amy
Jacques Garvey, M arcus G arvey’s second wife. Ula Taylor, in her study o f Jacques Garvey,
explains that the fair complected:
A my Jacques was exposed to the virulent racism that accom panied the great m igration o f
black people from the South to the North, the rise o f white suprem acist organizations, and
the advent o f race riots. H er activities and ultimate m em bership in the UNIA indicate
that she had by then relinquished some o f her culturally colored attitudes and em braced
her “blackness” in a new w ay.10
Though Briggs’ im m igration preceded the onset o f the G reat M igration by a decade, he would
have been equally affected by the racism suffered by all black people in the urban North at that
time, and would have been equally as prone as other light skinned A frican Caribbeans to
embrace blackness in new and im portant ways.
The erudite Briggs responded to his new surroundings through involvem ent in its
political culture. Rather than seek m em bership in one o f the many political organizations in
Harlem, he put his journalistic talents to use. A fter gaining a position as a society reporter at the
Amsterdam News by 1912, he briefly left the paper in 1915 to edit the C olored Am erican Review,
a news magazine devoted to black businesses in New Y ork City. In his first C olored Am erican
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Review editorial, Briggs opined that black businessmen m ust com m it them selves to the interests
o f “hard w o rking colored people” instead o f profit.11 This initial glim pse o f radicalism gained
Briggs the praise o f H ubert Harrison, who was made a contributing editor o f the Review. Despite
his promise, B riggs’ tenure at the Review ended after its second issue. It is safe to assume that
his developing radicalism , along with placing a black Socialist on the editorial board, prompted
his removal. Still, Briggs em erged unscathed, and returned to the Am sterdam News to serve as
editor in all but nam e.12 Unfortunately, all issues o f the Am sterdam N ew s under B riggs’ editorial
direction, and all but two o f his editorials from that period, have been lost. It is therefore
impossible to explore his nationalist political thought and more fully engage his m ovem ent
toward a radical political perspective. This lim itation notw ithstanding, we are able to gather a
sense o f how the fram ing institutions in w hich he participated influenced his thinking.
The Hamitic League o f the W orld (HLW ), a cultural nationalist organization, was a
central institution in B riggs’ political life. Formed in 1917 by G eorge W ells Parker in Omaha,
Nebraska, the HLW listed Briggs as a founding member. Shortly after its 1917 founding, the
organization folded and was soon resurrected in the w inter o f 1918-1919. It is unclear whether
Briggs was a founding m em ber in 1917, or its 1918 perm utation, though it was likely the latter.
In reflecting on his involvem ent in the HLW , Briggs m aintained that his relationship with Parker
amounted to mutual support o f their respective literary efforts. Though Briggs never met
Parker, this would seem an inaccurate characterization o f his involvem ent in the HLW . The
Crusader carried numerous articles by HLW m embers, and in its D ecem ber 1918 (fourth) issue,
it began its run as the “Publicity O rgan o f the Hamitic League o f the W orld.” M oreover, in July
1919, Briggs worked with John Edw ard Bruce, A rthur Schomburg, A ugusta W arring, and
Anselmo Jackson to organize the H L W ’s H arlem b ranch.13 In addition to an organizational
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relationship w ith these Harlem activist-intellectuals, Briggs’ desire to foster racial pride was
suited to an H LW program that sought to:
inspire the Negro with new hopes; to make him openly proud o f his race and o f its Great
contributions to the religious developm ent and civilization o f m ankind and to place in the
hands o f every race man and woman and child the facts w hich support the League’s
claim that the N EG RO RA CE IS THE GREATEST RACE THE W O R LD HAS EVER
K N O W N .14
All this suggests a greater level o f com m itm ent to the HLW — even if not a deeper relationship
with Parker — than Briggs admits. And while successful in getting the HLW to advocate
organized struggle around issues o f equality, self-determ ination for A frican nations, and to
demand an end to “the exploitation o f Africa and other countries belonging to people o f Color,”
his political perspective soon outstripped the L eague’s racialist w orld view.
Signs o f B riggs’ political differences with the HLW were present even before he joined
the organization. M ost obvious was his willingness to discuss political issues as well as cultural
questions. On 2 April 1917, President W oodrow W ilson pushed for the U nited State’s entrance
into W orld War I. W ilson’s declared purpose for entering the war was to m ake the w orld “safe
for dem ocracy.” To black radicals, this rang with irony as the U nited States had failed to protect
the lives and democratic rights o f A frican A m ericans in the U.S. Briggs was especially troubled
by W ilson’s assertion that “peace should rest upon the rights o f p e o p le ..., their equal rights to
freedom and security and self-governm ent and to participation upon fair term s in the economic
opportunities o f the w orld.” Briggs grasped the underlying dem ocratic principles o f W ilson’s
remarks to note the president’s failure to practice those principles dom estically.15
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In the tw o part Am sterdam News editorial, “ ‘Security o f L ife’ for Poles and Serbs —
W hy N ot for C olored A m ericans?”, Briggs pointed out that the proclaim ed goals o f selfgovernment for Eastern European nations was discordant with the colonial relationship between
European and African countries. And the U.S. governm ent’s failure to deal with lynchings and
race riots raised doubts about their efforts to ensure international peace. M ore important, he
argued that national liberation was African A m ericans’ only solution to the race problem. Briggs
m aintained that blacks should reflect on their historical relationship to w hites in the U.S., and
consider their oppression “at the hands o f the white south; the lynch-m urders o f colored children,
w om en and m en perpetrated by all sections alike — M em phis as w ell as East St. L o u is....” In
Part II o f the editorial, Briggs asked:
Considering that the m ore we are outnum bered, the w eaker we w ill get, and the
w eaker we get the less respect, justice or opportunity we will obtain, is it not time
to consider a separate political existence? As one-tenth o f the population, backed
with m any generations o f unrequited toil and h a lf a century o f contribution, as
free men, to A m erican prosperity, we can with reason and justice dem and our
portion for purposes o f self-governm ent and the pursuit o f happiness, one-tenth of
the territory o f the continental United States.16
A sserting self-determ ination as African A m ericans’ national right, Briggs drew a parallel
between the liberation struggles o f Eastern European nations and anti-racist struggles in the
United States. He was convinced political separation w ould ensure black people a more
democratic existence than they could ever have in the U.S. H ow ever unrealistic, this reflected
the democratic impulse o f the period. This was not, however, an exam ple o f w hat historian
M ichele M itchell describes as the idea o f the “black m an ’s burden.” Mitchell argues that the
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“black m an’s burden” was a civilizationist appeal to reclaim A frica and redeem her in order to
create “a better m anhood” o f the race. Where U.S. im perialism at the turn o f the century seemed
to present black m en an opportunity “to prove them selves better m en than their white
counterparts.. .the prospect o f a black Am erican reclam ation o f A frica proved ju st as, if not
more, prom ising.” Briggs, on the contrary, was un-swayed by appeals to racial manhood or
arguments o f civilizing Africa. His focus on national liberation, and conception o f African
Americans as an oppressed nation followed from his earlier political study o f imperialism in the
speeches o f Robert Ingersoll. Briggs placed the realities o f racial oppression in the U.S. within
the political and analytical fram ework he knew well. His concern with African liberation was
therefore rooted in his understanding o f racial oppression in the U.S. as a national question.17
The focus on conditions in the U.S. allowed Briggs to argue for treating racial oppression
as many treated national oppression, and extending self-determ ination to African Americans,
Africa, and the A frican diaspora. W riting in the Am sterdam News, he challenged the self-help,
civilizationist ideology o f the N N M and questioned the liberal notion that racism was merely a
flaw in an otherwise ju st society. By calling for self-determ ination for A frican Americans,
Briggs identified racism as a fundamental feature o f A m erican society and characterized the U.S.
as an imperial power.

18

Briggs revisited the question o f black self-determ ination in his 1918 editorial “ Liberty for
All,” where he characterized A frican A m ericans as a “nation w ithin a nation.” W ritten in
response to President W ilson’s Fourteen Point Program for peace, the editorial declared African
Americans were “an oppressed nationality as w orthy o f ... a separate political existence as any
o f the oppressed peoples o f Europe.” I f the prevailing definition o f a nation in the peace talks
centered on race and nationality, Briggs inquired, “will [America] be allowed to forget that in
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several states o f the A m erican U nion the colored m an is in a large m ajo rity ...?” 19 This was
critical to his insistence that black people should also enjoy self-determination:
Can A m erica demand that G ermany give up her Poles, and A ustria her Slavs,
while A m erica still holds in the harshest possible m odem bonds o f moral,
intellectual, political and industrial bondage a nation o f over ten million people,
who occupy in the majority several o f the Southern S tates.... W ith w hat moral
authority or justice can President W ilson dem and that eight m illion Belgians be
freed w hen for his entire first term and to the present m om ent o f his second term
he has not lifted a finger for justice and liberty for over TEN M ILLION colored
people, a nation w ithin a nation, a nationality oppressed and jim -crow ed, yet
w orthy as any other people o f a square deal or failing that, a separate political
■

.

existence.

20

The elevation o f racial oppression to the level o f national oppression indicted the entire
U.S. social order as inim ical to the needs, concerns, and interests o f black people. Nevertheless,
his argument relied largely on a racialist logic. Segregating blacks into overpopulated ghettos,
enacting Jim-Crow laws, race riots, lynchings, and excluding black w orkers from unions, among
other things, resulted from “natural antagonism s.” M ore than a question o f pow er relationships
or exploitation, the subordination o f black people in the U.S. was, for Briggs, a product o f
inherent racial differences.
As this suggests, Briggs was engaging political questions that were sim ilar to those
preoccupying black Socialists. However, rather than striking a balance betw een race and class,
Briggs weaved black nationalist racialism and political opposition to racism and colonialism into
an embryonic, if uneasy, black radicalism . This is im portant for viewing Briggs as a key figure
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in New N egro M ovem ent black radicalism. His understanding o f race and imperialism was
ultim ately in tension with his racialist view o f the world; the claim that African Americans were
a nation with a colonial relationship to the U.S. stressed a particular pow er relationship over
racial antagonisms. Race rem ained a salient feature, but the emphasis was on racial oppression
as a structural problem in western democracy. Briggs m aintained that an autonomous black
nation-state w ould ensure a democratic existence for A frican Americans, an argument strikingly
similar to V.I. L en in ’s discussion o f “The Right o f N ations to Self-D eterm ination.” There was
also a pressing need for struggle in the United States. This anticipated w hat a decade later would
become Com m unist International policy on the race question in America, and even influenced
the Socialist Party at that time. A N ew York Call editorial argued for extending selfdetermination, as discussed by W ilson, to subject peoples, races, nationalities and small nations,
and as Briggs did, they argued specifically for applying self-determ ination to the “race question
in the South,” as “the wrongs o f w hich Negroes com plain are buttressed in the legal structures o f
the Southern states.21
Briggs’ emphasis on self-determ ination reflected a tension betw een political separation
from, and struggle w ithin the U.S. Explicit in his discussion, how ever, is the assum ption that
self-determination would in fact transform both the relationship o f blacks to the nation, and the
relationship o f African peoples’ w orld-w ide to European im perialism . B riggs’ continued
insistence on African A m erican nationality w ent through various perm utations until 1921. His
articulation o f an internationalist Pan-A fricanism also coincided with expressly advocating
political struggle in the U.S. to overthrow capitalism and im perialism. To grasp his form ation o f
a radical Pan-Africanism, we have to consider Briggs in relation to the political figures and
institutions with which he interacted.
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Fram ing Institutions, P an -A frican Liberation, and Self-Determ ination
Briggs came into contact with Hubert Harrison around the tim e the elder figure was
leaving the Socialist Party. H arrison’s radical politics continued until around 1917, the year he
published The Negro and The Nation. This is also the period when Briggs cam e into contact
with black radicals from the SP. Yet, when Briggs launched The Crusader and formed the
African Blood Brotherhood in the winter o f 1918-1919, Harrison had em braced a “race first”
27

political perspective in lieu o f a “class first” perspective. " From 1917 to 1920, he gave
considerably less attention to class than black radicals like Briggs, D om ingo, and Richard
Moore. The claim by H arrison’s biographer, Jeffrey Perry, that he was “the m ost class conscious
93

o f the race radicals, and the m ost race conscious o f the class radicals,” is therefore misleading."
While this was largely true in the early 1910s, the latter h alf o f that decade and the early years o f
the next were m arked by a decidedly anti-class nationalism.
H arrison’s analytical gaze was cast w idely and entailed critiques o f the white left, black
radicals, and liberals, as well as the failure o f nationalists to focus on racial oppression and the
position o f black people in the U.S. In describing efforts by the Liberty Congress — w hich he
participated in — and the Universal Negro Im provem ent A ssociation to send delegates to the
Paris Peace Conference that followed W orld W ar I, H arrison insisted:
Lynching, disfranchisem ent and segregation are evils HERE; and the place in w hich we
must fight them is HERE. If foolish w ould-be leaders have no plan to lay before our
people for the fighting HERE, in G o d ’s nam e, let them say so, and stand out o f the way!
Let us gird up our loins for the stern tasks w hich lie before us H ERE and address
ourselves to them w ith courage and intelligence.

24
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He was particularly concerned with efforts to “get m oney from the unsuspecting masses o f our
people” to send delegates to Paris.

Despite the im plicit criticism o f G arvey and the UNI A,

Harrison would soon w ork as editor o f the U N IA ’s w eekly new organ, The Negro World. And in
stark contrast to his earlier focus on class, race was now seen as the dri ving force o f political
oppression, econom ic exploitation, and colonial dom ination. In an article titled “The N ew Race
Consciousness,” he m aintained that black people’s attention to international politics was in
response to “the social, political and economic subjection o f colored peoples by w hite” across
the globe. H arrison had previously argued that racial oppression resulted from capitalist
production relations, but now believed that “econom ic subjection” did not explain racial
differences and antagonism .25 This reflected his turn tow ard a nationalist politics that, oddly
enough, entailed red baiting black radicals as Socialist Party operatives who were cutting “into
the splendid solidarity w hich N egroes are ach iev in g ....” “ ‘[RjadicaT young N egroes,” he
insisted, “may betray the interests o f the race into alien hands” by m aking race secondary to class
or subordinating black people’s racial interests to w h ite’s racial interests.26
Like so m any N ew N egro radicals, H arrison was certainly a radicalizing influence on
Briggs. It is also true, however, that Briggs was m oving to the left o f Harrison. The institutional
context o f the P eoples’ Educational Forum, along with the general political ferment in Harlem,
pushed Briggs’ thinking on the relationship between race, national oppression, and capitalist
production relations. The Am sterdam News would prove too confining for him to fully engage
this problematic. Shortly after the appearance o f “Liberty For A ll,” Briggs resigned as editor o f
the Amsterdam. News, citing governm ent pressure on the paper to censor his anti-war editorials,
but he had already begun preparations to launch The Crusader. Equally im portant to his
radicalism was the formation o f the African Blood B rotherhood for African Liberation and Self-
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Defense (ABB) a few months after his m agazine’s inaugural issue appeared in September
1918.27 Indeed, his writings in The Crusader and his w ork with other black radicals inside the
ABB were instrum ental to his thinking through the relationship between A frican American
nationality, A frican independence, pan-A frican liberation, socialism, and anti-im perialist
struggles sweeping through Asia, the Pacific, and the Caribbean.
The earliest issues o f The Crusader have a strong cultural nationalist character. Unlike
B riggs’ Am sterdam N ew s editorials, The Crusader’s articles and editorials placed considerable
emphasis on racial pride and nationalism , extolled the glories o f ancient African civilizations,
and proselytized the virtues o f race patriotism. In “Race Catechism ,” Briggs insisted:
.. .that the N egro Race is o f all races the m ost favored by the M uses o f M usic, Poetry and
Art, and is possessed o f those qualities o f courage, honor and intelligence necessary to
the m aking o f the best m anhood and w om anhood and the m ost brilliant developm ent o f
the hum an species.Here, Briggs com bined the culturalism o f New N egro artists/thinkers with the politics o f New
Negro militants. The race’s artistic gifts, rather than m erely dem onstrating their humanity,
would help produce the political changes necessary for “the m ost brilliant developm ent” o f all
races. This encouraged the joining o f artistic production to political organization and social
insurgency, a position that was at odds with the HL W ’s culturalist focus and much o f the liberal
enlightenm ent thinking o f Harlem Renaissance w riters.29
Balancing an em phasis on racial pride with attention to political struggle, Briggs
announced the m agazine’s intention to publish articles w ith the “necessary Historic
B ackground.. .to eradicate the evils o f A lien Education,” and dem onstrate black people’s ability
to govern themselves. It w ould support African liberation, examine the position o f blacks in
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South Am erica and the Caribbean, and engage in “ an uncom prom ising fight for Negro rights” in
the U.S. And to ensure the safety o f A frican people’s throughout the w orld, it was committed
“to the doctrine o f self-governm ent for the N egro and A frica for the A fricans.”30 This dual
approach was evident in the very first issues o f The Crusader.
In addition to carrying articles on “A lien Education,” “A dvertisem ents That Insult,” “The
Truth About Africa,” and poetry by A ndrea Razafkeriefo [Andy Razafj extolling black people’s
positive qualities, there were discussions o f lynching and political parties and a three part series
by Briggs on “The A m erican Race Problem.” He continued to argue for a separate AfricanAmerican nation as the only “honorable solution o f the A m erican Race Problem ,” but not to the
exclusion o f social activism in the U .S.31 The C rusader's inaugural and N ovem ber 1918 issues
carried endorsements o f the entire Socialist Party ticket, which included Dr. George Fraizer
M iller for Congress, and A. Philip Randolph and Chandler Owen for N ew Y ork State Assembly.
Imploring readers to abandon the D em ocrats and Republicans, Briggs declared the Socialist
Party was the only party w orking “to insure political justice [for] the N egro m asses.” Socialists
had a spotted record on the race question, but their prom otion (in some places) o f working class
interracialism signaled a com m itm ent to racial equality absent from other political parties.’2 The
endorsement o f the S P ’s ticket also reflected B riggs’ relationship with black Socialists.
The ABB began as a secret underground organization, w hich means it has left few
documents from which to reconstruct its earliest activities and m em bership. Still, it is certain
that among its earliest m em bers were some o f the black Socialists discussed in chapter 2. This
represented a convergence o f forces, as black Socialists’ dissatisfaction with their P arty’s class
reductionism coincided with B riggs’ grow ing disillusionm ent with cultural nationalism. As
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publication o f The Crusader continued and the ABB grew, Briggs supplanted his racialism with
radicalism.
W ithin the A frican Blood Brotherhood, these converging forces forged a political
program that conjoined the struggle for racial equality w ith a com m itm ent to proletarian
revolution.3'’ The ABB transform ed the intellectual energy generated in the P eople’s Educational
Forum into an organizational apparatus to address issues o f race and class. This was the
institutional context o f B riggs’ formulation o f a radical Pan-A fricanist perspective. His focus on
self-determination slow ly began to shift from em phasizing the creation o f a separate AfricanAm erican nation, to supporting the creation o f an African nation-state for black people
throughout the diaspora. Interestingly, this corresponded with his grow ing attention to the role
o f black workers in a liberation struggle, and his increased attention to international struggles
against colonialism by peoples o f color.34
The attention to pan-A frican liberation struggles in the U nited States, the Caribbean, and
Africa followed from B rigg’s b elief that the racialization o f A frican peoples as black m eant “the
status o f one section o f the race surely affects the status o f all other sections, no m atter what
ocean rolls between.” This precipitated a pressing political need for racial unity among people o f
African descent w orld-wide. In thinking about this, we should keep in m ind historian Horace
C am pbell’s point that the anti-im perialist struggles o f A frican peoples provided the basis for
uniting “the subjective reservoir o f African identity into a social form capable o f confronting
imperialism in all its form s.” Campbell speaks to a central political force uniting the African
diaspora, a point that B riggs’ w ritings speak to in viewing race as a set o f political circumstances
confronting pan-Africa. Thus, his concern with being “bom a N egro” was focused on a
racialized political being rather than a biological ‘racial’ being.35
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The focus on the politics o f racialization also drew connections betw een pan-African and
non-African anti-colonial liberation struggles. In com menting on the form ation o f the League of
Nations, Briggs questioned the extent to which it would bring freedom to “ Subject races”:
Are England and France prepared to give up their m illions o f square miles o f African
territory?... Is Italy w illing to give up Eritrea and her am bitions in A byssinia?... Is
America ready to step out o f Haiti and San Domingo and return to the Hawaiians their
country? Is she ready to recognize the demands o f the Filipinos for independence or to
apply self-determ ination to the Negroes in M ississippi and South Carolina and
dem ocracy to the South in general?36
Briggs made no distinction betw een the oppression o f blacks in the U.S. South and people o f
color suffering under im perialism throughout the world. Put differently, he argued for the
interconnection o f freedom struggles in Africa, the Caribbean, the U.S., Asia, and the Pacific.
Briggs responded to the racialization o f Africans by identifying political links between all
national liberation m ovements. In early 1919 this was still rooted in his call for an independent
African nation, but he was beginning to conceptualize this African nation in a way that served an
internationalist political program:
It is Glory and Necessity, both, that call us to the m otherland to w ork out a proud
and glorious future for the A frican race and to prosper and increase under
government o f the N egro, by the N egro and FOR the Negro. It is G lory and
Necessity, both, that dem and that we spare ourselves no toil, that we shrink from
no labor and sacrifice, and that w e face all perils and hardships in order to again
achieve for Ethiopia a place among the nations.37
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Despite the redem ptionist language, this was far from w hat W ilson M oses describes as
“teleological Ethiopianism .”38 Briggs never expressed a belief, held by m any nineteenth and
early twentieth century black activist-intellectuals, that Africa w ould have to shed its pagan and
barbarian ways to rise from under im perialism, nor that Africans in the Americas w ould bring
about the redem ption o f Africa. Instead, it w ould be political struggle by continental and new
w orld Africans that w ould liberate Africa and create a strong African state, which for Briggs was
not destined by providence; indeed, he believed that “without ... an independent Negro nation
the word FAILURE will be inscribed for all time against the African nam e.” Importantly, this
Pan-Africanist political turn coincided with a greater emphasis on organizing black workers.
The Crusader's editorials had becom e more explicitly class-focused, fusing socialism and
nationalism in interesting and innovative ways. It is in these editorials that we see Hubert
H arrison’s radical influence on Briggs. In discussing the exorbitant rents charged to black
residents in Harlem, Briggs w arned that once A frican Americans gained class consciousness and
turn toward “proletarian class struggle,” they w ould target Harlem landlords who raised rents
solely for the purpose o f increasing their profits. Blacks in Harlem routinely paid higher rents
than whites for com parable or substandard housing, something several activists viewed as a
racialized experience that occurred in several northern cities. Briggs diverged from his
counterparts, however, by placing the issue o f high rents in racial and class term s, and arguing
that it would be the confluence o f race and class-consciousness that w ould solve the problem. ’9
That Briggs’ discussion o f race and class-consciousness resem bled H arrison’s earlier
writings is not surprising. In addition to living in the geographically confined, segregated space
o f Harlem, both were active in the same political circles w here they exchanged ideas and
engaged one another on pressing political questions o f the day. Yet, as Harrison becam e more
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narrowly nationalist, Briggs m oved tow ard internationalism . For Briggs the growing classconsciousness o f “the N egro race in A m erica” represented a new approach to racial oppression.
Black people were “ alm ost w holly o f the proletariat,” and for that reason:
Negroes more than any others have reason to be dissatisfied with the present system by
which the white capitalists exploit the black and white masses and spread imperialism
throughout the w orld at the expense o f both their own and “the w eaker peoples” in which
latter class is at present included the oppressed and exploited m illions o f Africa and
Asia.40
This passage is one o f B riggs’ earliest internationalist Pan-A fricanist statements. He conveyed a
sense o f racial oppression, class exploitation, and European im perialism uniting blacks, white
workers, and the oppressed nations o f Africa and Asia into a w orld-w ide political force against
white supremacy and capitalism. This was now in sharp contrast to H arrison, who dismissed
class as a factor in the struggle against white racism , and who only sought international solidarity
with other peoples o f color. Briggs offered a m ore nuanced approach to class, im perialism , and
international organizing, as he believed “the interest o f workers [were] the interests o f Negroes
and vice v ersa... .” W hile seem ingly reductionist, it actually situates race and national liberation
at the center o f a progressive w orking class agenda — thereby displacing narrow notions o f class
as involving only the w ork place concerns o f white w orkers.41
H arrison’s anti-left argum ent that black radicals w ere betraying their racial group
interests to the white left seems especially egregious in light o f B riggs’ insistence that interracial
working class solidarity depended on white workers becom ing both anti-racist and anti
imperialist. Briggs believed that white w orker racism was a serious problem for black people, a
problem that threatened any future hopes for an interracial working class m ovem ent. He also
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indicted white workers for perpetrating some o f the m ost horrific acts o f racial violence against
black people. For example, when discussing the Chicago Race R iot o f the “R ed Summer” of
1919, he identified com petition for jobs betw een black and white laborers and residential
integration as the rio t’s ch ief causes. Im plicitly, this was an indictm ent o f white worker
participation in the riot, which w ould prom pt Briggs to begin asserting that black people could
only align with class conscious w hite w orkers — white workers who took racial equality and
national liberation as central to their class interests. Briggs also used the riots as an opportunity
to emphasize that racial oppression was rooted in “w age slavery, [the] exploitation o f women
and children and the imperialism that finds vent in ‘colonies’ and crown possessions in Africa,
Asia and the W est In d ies....” Along w ith A frican A m ericans recognizing the economic
underpinnings o f their oppression, he opined that A frican-Caribbean w orkers w ould some day
“question the wisdom o f tilling the soil at starvation wages that a few whites, near-whites and
would-be-whites may live in luxury. Some day,” Briggs concluded, “he will becom e class
conscious as well as race-conscious....”42 Thus, on the heels o f the Red Summer, he continued
to argue that national separation and the establishm ent o f an independent African state was the
only possible route toward racial equality. But more important, he also envisioned such a state
being central to liberating the diaspora.
B riggs’ nationalism neither negated nor supplanted his concern for class. Rather, it
strengthened his resolve that socialism was the only viable political alternative to capitalism and
imperialism. In “B olshevist!!!”, an editorial w ritten a mere two months after the Chicago Riot,
Briggs declared that if refusing to accept that “the people shall forever be enslaved in the
clutches o f the cut-throat, child-exploitating, capitalist-im perialist crew ,... [and if] to fight for
one’s rights is to be Bolshevists, then we are Bolshevists and let them make the m ost o f it!” As
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befitted his fusion o f class and race consciousness, the following editorial was entitled “Negro
First,” an im passioned argum ent for the political solidarity o f the African diaspora. Regardless
o f where a black person lived, he insisted that if they lived under white rule there was no reason
“why the Negro should be anything else but N EGRO FIRST.” Again, this was a political
question: “ [T]he race into which one is bom is not an accidental m atter” because, wherever one
is “bom a Negro you will be denied equal rights and the m erest justice under any o f the existing
white governments.” D espite anti-race theorists who characterize any use o f race as essentiaiist
and morally circumspect, this indicates an understanding o f race as rooted in power
relationships. We see in B riggs’s writings that the prim ary concern was using race to alter those
power relationships, and his deploym ent o f nationalist rhetoric sought to focus his readers’
attention on class exploitation and capitalist production relations rather than racial differences
alone, as in his earliest worlc.4j
I am also cautioning against viewing B riggs’ demand that black people everywhere
participate in building a free African state as a simplistic nationalism. In their study o f Haitian
transnational politics, N ina Glick Schiller and Georges E. Fouron dem onstrate that when a
geographically dispersed group is concerned prim arily w ith a hom eland (real or im agined), they
can engage in a political project that “diverts attention from the root causes” o f oppression where
each segment is located.

44

Briggs argued something much different in his conceptualization o f

diasporic politics. In regarding A frican peoples as a racialized political grouping who, in various
contexts, are placed in sim ilarly subordinate positions in diverse racial form ations, he insisted on
a dual approach to political struggle that stresses the local in diasporic struggles. M oreover, his
attention to class, capitalist exploitation, and im perialism led Briggs to articulate w hat Horace
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Campbell calls a hum anist Pan-Africanism , a political ideology that m oved beyond the diaspora
to make links between pan-A frican liberation and non-A frican liberation movements.
In reporting on the grow ing anti-im perialist movements in Asia, the January 1920 issue
o f The Crusader proclaim ed “any action o f the Asiatics in ‘booting’ the European thieves will be
reflected by sim ilar action in A frica and other parts o f the w orld.... The cause o f freedom,
whether in A sia or Ireland or in Africa, is our cause.” This broad political focus made socialism
particularly appealing in light o f the Russian B olsheviks’ stance on racial and national
oppression. By early 1920, The Crusader routinely ran editorials and articles eulogizing
Bolshevism, with Briggs at one point asserting “In Soviet Russia pogrom s are no more because,
for one thing, there are no reactionary capitalist influences at work to put w orker against worker
and race against race.” Though an overly simplistic (and romantic) assessm ent o f race in the
newly form ed Soviet state, his comments reflected the general perception o f the Bolshevik
revolution then prevalent am ong several New N egro activist-intellectuals. Briggs was also
inspired by the B olsheviks’ attitude “toward ... the Africans, Indians, and Irish,” which in his
words was “from the international stan d p o in t... totally different from, and w holly opposed to
im perialism.” His emphasis on the B olsheviks’ international program was therefore m eant as a
critique o f the imperialist activities o f Europe and the United States. M ore than m erely oppose
imperialism, the Bolsheviks challenged the ‘“ principles’ o f ‘dem ocracy’ as those principles are
applied by England in India, Africa, Ireland ... and by France in A frica and Indo-China.” It was
a strong w orld force against im perialism and racial oppression.45
Briggs’ internationalist Pan-A fricanism conceived o f the African diaspora as a racialized
political group rather than a biologically determ ined racial group. A nd class played a critical
role in racialization and racial oppression, structuring the diaspora, and im perialism in Africa,
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Asia, South A m erica, and the Caribbean. The w orking class, both in the U.S. and in diaspora,
was therefore central to pan-A frican and non-A frican liberation struggles. This internationalist
Pan-Africanism was also apparent in the African Blood Brotherhood’s program.
The A B B ’s program was in fact saturated w ith a concern for pan-A frican liberation and
the international working class struggle against capitalism. W hat is interesting, however, is how
this was articulated in their program. Starting with an assertion o f the relationship between racial
oppression and economic exploitation, and arguing for the need to align w ith those forces
struggling against the same oppressive forces as those in the Black Freedom M ovement, the
program ’s pream ble made an explicit overture to Soviet Russia. The nod to Russia was both
politically revealing and strategic. In conveying the A B B ’s leftist leanings, it also challenged
their contemporaries to align themselves with the only w orld pow er opposing “the im perialist
robbers who have partitioned our m otherland and subjugated our kindred, [and] from whose
covetousness and m urderous inhum anity we at present suffer in m any lands.” The rem ainder o f
the program contained two large sections: one on Africa, the other the United States. That it
focused on Africa, but not the Caribbean or South America, reveals an im portant tension
between the A B B ’s desire to provide radical leadership to pan-A frican liberation m ovements,
and their recognition o f the integrity o f local leadership in national liberation m ovements.
Therefore, when the program discusses A frica, it points out the role o f capitalism in the
partitioning o f the continent between European imperial powers. The liberation o f Africa, then,
would have to connect to “the m enace o f Proletarian Revolution” that was sweeping through
Europe with national liberation m ovem ents in other parts o f these empires. For Africa, the ABB
proposed bringing “all Negro organizations in each o f the African countries into a w orld-w ide
Negro federation.” Each segm ent o f this federation would w ork w ith a central body, but
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nonetheless m aintain its autonomy in local matters. The organization o f African workers was
seen as equally im portant to such a federation, as they would be central to the creation o f “a great
Pan-African arm y” to “protect our people” from capitalist and colonial abuses.46
This prescription was replicated in the section on the U nited States. By insisting that “all
Negro organizations ... get together on a Federation basis, thus creating a united, centralized
M ovem ent,” the program again laid stress on local struggles, though im plicit is a sense that such
struggles w ould contribute to pan-A frican liberation. The ABB also was more forceful in
directing attention tow ard black w orkers in the U.S. “All w orth-w hile Negro organizations and
all New Negroes m u s t... interest themselves in the organizing o f N egro workers into labor
unions for the betterm ent o f their econom ic conditions and to act in close cooperation with the
class-consciousness white w orkers for the benefit o f both.” The em phasis on black workers also
extended to organizing black agricultural w orkers and establishing w orking-class based
consumer cooperatives. The w orking-class focus also insisted on form ing international alliances
with “small oppressed nations who are struggling against the capitalist exploiters and oppressors
[and] class-conscious white w orkers who have spoken out in favor o f A frican liberation and have
shown a willingness to back with action their expressed sen tim en ts....” Indeed, the ultimate
alliance in liberating pan-A frica would be w ith “the Third Internationale and its m illions o f
followers in all countries o f the w orld.”47
The A B B ’s program reflected both B riggs’ infusion o f a class analysis into PanAfricanism, as well as the efforts o f the B rotherhood’s Socialist m em bers to inform socialist
theory with attention to race and national oppression. Their m utual com m itm ent to socialism as
an alternative to capitalism led them to argue that pan-A frican liberation and liberation
movements in Asia, South A m erica, the Pacific Islands, and Ireland w ere part o f the same
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struggle. Internationalist Pan-A fricanism becam e the distinctive character o f black radicalism,
and it guarded against w hat they view ed as problem atic conceptions o f pan-A frica and the
sundry or reactionary political program s to spring from such conceptions. Specifically, their
Pan-Africanist politics w ere at odds with M arcus Garvey and the U niversal N egro Improvement
A ssociation’s Pan-A fricanism that envisioned an African em pire built on capitalist production
relations. Contrary to w hat several scholars have suggested, how ever, the conflict between these
groups was bom o f deep political differences rather than personal anim osities or petty rivalry.
M oreover, after an initial period o f mutual support these differences developed (or devolved)
into a politically contentious situation.

The African Blood Brotherhood, M arcus Garvey, and C om peting Pan-Africanism s
The prom inence o f M arcus Garvey and his Universal Negro Im provem ent Association,
according to the radical activist-intellectual C.L.R. James, was due to G arvey’s ability to appeal
to the “poorest, most dow n-trodden and hum iliated N egroes.” H aving “burst into prom inence in
the post-war period, w hen revolution was raging in Europe and the workers w ere on the move
everywhere,” the U NIA was a black w orking-class movem ent that benefited from the black
masses who “felt the stir o f the period, and ... made G arvey.” The U N IA ’s relatively
decentralized organizational structure opened it up to working class leadership on the local level
who used the organization to engage in local com m unity struggles. Its im portance to black
working class history is indispensable, but an unfortunate consequence o f the focus on
Garveyism has been inadequate attention to contemporary, alternative articulations o f PanAfricanism.48
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Too often, discussions o f N ew Negro M ovement Pan-A fricanism have focused largely, if
not solely, on G arvey and the UNIA. The result is often a skewed, contradictory portrait o f PanAfricanism as synonym ous with Garveyism. Barbara Bair, in her discussion o f the pioneer PanAfrican feminist A delaide Casely Hayford, describes Pan-Africanism as a “a cross-cultural,
middle-class political m ovem ent” whose “vision o f unity and independence ... was
simultaneously counter-hegem onic in its aims and reflective o f the very culture and system o f
domination against which it was reacting.” In a similar vein, H orace C am pbell describes
Garveyism as “the m ost advanced conception o f Pan-A fricanism in the period after World W ar
I.” However, in departing from Bair, Cam pbell maintains that this was a consequence o f
G arvey’s and the U N IA ’s “conception o f A frican redem ption [being put in] a language that the
poor understood and the colonial overlords feared.”49 Cam pbell’s notion o f Garveyism as New
Negro Pan-Africanism occupies a decidedly working-class locus in contrast to B air’s middleclass political movement, yet both agree on the centrality o f G arveyism to Pan-A fricanism in this
period. It is undeniable that Garveyism had an international currency am ongst African peoples.
B air’s characterization o f Pan-A fricanism as a m iddle-class m ovem ent, how ever, erroneously
conflates it with Garveyism, and C am pbell’s view o f Garveyism as the m ost advanced
conception o f Pan-A fricanism takes G arvey’s appeal as G arveyism ’s political content. At least
in terms o f African-A m erican history, when we adopt a broader analytic scope we discover that
the Pan-Africanism o f G arvey and the UNIA recedes in popularity (though not entirely) during
subsequent historical periods. Indeed, num erous studies dem onstrate (how ever unconsciously)
that the conception o f Pan-A fricanism articulated by black radicals from the ABB carried
forward into the Civil Rights and Black Pow er m ovem ents.50
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In rethinking Pan-A fricanism as a diverse array o f political approaches to the African
diaspora, the ABB can he seen as cautioning against conceptions o f diaspora that facilitated
reactionary and exploitative projects. Historian Kim Butler, in discussing the interrelationship
between geographical segments o f a diaspora, argues that “ Contact betw een com munities o f the
diaspora . . . i s vital in forging diasporan consciousness, institutions, and netw orks.” By stressing
contact between geographic segments o f the diaspora, Butler seeks to identify a non-biological
basis for identifying such a community. Nonetheless, her notion that a diaspora is “a nation with
its own internal structure but w ithout — and existing across — traditional geographical borders”
(however broadly “nation” is conceived), tends tow ard a dehistoricization o f diaspora.31 In
assessing the scholarship on Chinese diaspora, historian A rif D irlik insists that the tendency in
diaspora studies to “distance the so-called diasporic populations from their im m ediate
environm ents” threatens to ignore the historicity o f these populations and the ways in w hich they
have constructed their identities. Though I disagree with his claim that “D iasporic consciousness
has no history,” or that it can only be sustained by negating historicity, his argum ent is
instructive, as it regards the tendency to “carry questions and findings concerning one group of
people to all groups sim ilarly placed.” Such approaches, Dirlik continues, m ove towards an
“erasure o f the social relations that configure difference w ithin and betw een groups and, with
them, o f historicity.”52 W hether his claim that “Diasporic consciousness has no history” as
relates to a Chinese or Asian diaspora has merit, we must keep in m ind B u tler’s warning to
distinguish between arguments concerning a specific diaspora that may or m ay not be applicable
to all instance o f diaspora. Still, local studies allow for a more thorough analysis o f the complex
interaction between structure, ideology, and black self-activity that is lost in m ore conceptual
approaches to diaspora as the “transnational.”
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The ABB's attention to local struggles entailed a critique o f M arcus Garvey and the
UNIA. Unfortunately, as pointed out earlier, the A B B ’s critiques have been mired by the specter
o f Communist m anipulation and control. In addition, B riggs’ critiques o f G arvey have been
portrayed as driven in good m easure by jealousy over the form er’s national stature and the
U N IA ’s organizational success. H istorian Tony M artin even characterizes the A B B ’s attempt to
build a coalition with the U NIA as “One o f the earliest attempts [by Com m unists] at infiltrating
the UNIA.” A t the time, G arvey certainly felt the ABB did the bidding o f white Communists,
and would later reflect that his experiences with black Comm unists were “enough to keep me
shy o f that kind o f com m unism for the balance o f my natural life ....” H owever, this has
distorted the A B B ’s relationship w ith the UNIA, their assessm ent o f its program , and their
relationship to the C om m unist Party.5j
As Mark Solomon notes, Briggs was engaged in a critical struggle over the direction of
the Black Freedom M ovement, and how to best respond to the new conditions facing blacks in
the urban North. While Solom on also suggests, with no support, that personal jealousy explains
some o f Briggs’ conflict w ith Garvey, he rightly asserts that the “ ideological disagreements
[between Briggs and] G arvey w ere earnest and pivotal; they reflected sharply differing class
allegiances.”54 I w ould add that this also reflected different approaches to pan-African
liberation; to fully understand their terse relationship, it m ust be situated within the A B B ’s and
B riggs’ evolving internationalist Pan-Africanism . We m ust also ask a question that, surprisingly,
has yet to be asked: O n precisely w hat grounds Briggs and the ABB critique G arvey and the
UNIA?
In the context o f the socio-political space o f Harlem, activist-intellectuals stayed abreast
o f their contem poraries’ activities, even endorsing peer organizations and publications. This was
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nowhere m ote evident than in 1917 when Hubert H arrison introduced M arcus Garvey to a
meeting o f his new ly form ed Liberty League. Garvey took advantage o f the opportunity to begin
building the U NIA in the U .S., a task that had considerable support from m any black radicals.
W hen the UNIA launched The Negro World as its weekly news organ, it did so with
W.A. Domingo as editor. D om ingo and Garvey were both officials (second secretary and first
secretary, respectively) in the N ational Club, a nationalist organization founded in Jamaica in
1909 by Sandy Cox. D om ingo im m igrated to the U.S. in 1910, and there is no evidence that he
maintained contact w ith G arvey before the latter’s arrival in the U.S. in 1916. In the interim,
Domingo embraced socialism as a solution to racial and national oppression, while Garvey
adopted a nationalist vision o f liberation rooted in capitalist developm ent. Still, their prior
relationship led D om ingo to introduce Garvey to several N ew N egro activists in Harlem, and
provided the basis for their w ork together on The Negro World.55
In his position as editor o f the U N IA ’s publicity organ, D om ingo held considerable sway
over how the organization was depicted to current m em bers, potential recruits, and the general
public. The issues o f The Negro World published under D om ingo’s editorship are lost to history,
making it impossible to gauge how he publicly handled his political differences with Garvey.
While it is possible that he tem pered his radicalism to appease Garvey, in a y ear’s time their
differences were readily apparent. W riting in A. Philip Randolph and C handler O w en’s The
M essenger m agazine in July 1919 as “W.A. Domingo, Editor o f The N egro W o rld ” Domingo
composed the editorial “ Socialism The N egroes’ H ope,” where he lam ented that “Negroes do not
embrace the philosophy o f so cialism .. .in greater num bers than they do now .” In a move
characteristic o f black Radicals in this period, he criticized the white left and black political
leaders, citing the inadequate efforts o f Socialists to organize am ong black people, and assailing
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those black leaders who supported the institutions o f racial oppression (read: capitalism).
Domingo followed this in A ugust 1919 with the article “Capitalism the Basis o f Colonialism,” an
austere argum ent that colonialism served the material interests and m arket needs o f capitalist
countries. Shortly after the appearance o f these articles, G arvey rem oved Domingo as The Negro
World’s editor. In Septem ber 1919, The M essenger announced that D om ingo was no longer
editor o f The Negro World, and inform ed its readers o f his desire to distance him self from “the
various business projects o f the Universal Negro Im provem ent A ssociation.”56
Despite D om ingo’s break w ith Garvey, and his im plicit critique o f the U N IA ’s
underlying capitalist ethos, several black Radicals welcom ed G arvey’s popularity and leadership.
In the months leading up to the Paris Peace Conference that follow ed W orld W ar I, African
Americans across the country were concerned with the future o f G erm any’s former African
colonies, colonialism in A frica in general, and the welfare o f black people w orld-wide. As
W illiam M onroe T rotter’s N ational Equal Rights League convened a D em ocracy Congress in
Washington, D.C., several organizations in New York were m eeting under the auspices o f the
UNIA. These m eetings included a cross section o f black activist-intellectuals ranging from black
club women and labor leaders to nationalists and radicals, and they drafted their own resolution
reflecting the pan-A frican concerns o f radicals and nationalists alike, calling for economic
freedom and self-determ ination for African colonies, an end to racial segregation outside Africa,
repealing South A frica’s land reserve act, and insisting “That Negroes be given proportional
representation in any schem e o f w orld governm ent.” On 1 D ecem ber 1918, A. Philip Randolph
and Ida B. Wells had been elected as delegates to the Peace Conference to present the UNIA
resolution. Though Randolph and W ells were barred from traveling to Paris the U.S.
government, their selection as delegates signaled an ability and w illingness to work with Garvey
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despite political differences. Indeed, in reporting on these meetings, Cyril Briggs included
Garvey along w ith Randolph, Trotter, and H ubert Harrison as leaders upon which the race could
“pin our fa ith ....”57
As this indicates, G arvey’s radical peers regarded his leadership and organization as
reliable enough to w ork w ith in a united project. In addition to citing G arvey among the premier
leaders o f the race, Cyril Briggs both praised The Negro World and supported the idea o f a black
owned and operated shipping business to link blacks in the U.S., the W est Indies, and Africa in
trade and commerce. Briggs even went so far as to declare that W orld W ar I presented African
Americans with “a m ost entrancing opportunity.. .to establish com m ercial relations with his kith
and kin across the seas and to make millions o f dollars trading with them and for them .”
G arvey’s idea o f a Black Star Line shipping company appealed to B riggs’ sense o f national
independence, as it could help achieve the economic solvency essential to national liberation. He
even recalled helping the UNIA purchase a steamship by posing as a w hite man and then
transferring the ship to the Black Star Line.58 There were, how ever, differences in how Garvey
and Briggs envisioned the enterprise benefiting black people. Param ount for Briggs was how
such an endeavor w ould contribute to the m ilitary strength o f black people:
M oney talks alright, but m ost effectively w hen it can talk through big guns and from the
decks o f m odem battleships.... [T]he prime essential o f both big guns and m oney is a
country o f our own, w herein we may live in internal peace and harm ony, under equitable
laws made by N egroes, for Negroes, and adm inistrated by N egroes.

In this w ay — and

this way only — c a n .. .the race [be] absolutely free to develop along the lines o f its own
race-genius.59
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The conviction that black businesses should contribute to racial liberation was not new,
as Briggs dem onstrated during his b rief tenure as editor o f the Colored Am erican Review in early
1915. As he becam e increasingly socialistic in outlook, however, he grew critical o f the claim
that supporting black businesses constituted loyalty to the race. N evertheless, his earliest
criticisms o f Garvey focused on his handling o f the business, not o f the U N IA program or the
Black Star Line itself. In an A ugust 1919 editorial sim ply titled, “M arcus G arvey,” Briggs
defended G arvey’s integrity as a race leader and the Black Star Line as “ a good business
proposition.. .. ” Still, he cautioned Garvey to be more judicious in his business dealings, as the
BSL would have w ide-reaching ramifications for black people and political organizers for years
to come. In closing the editorial, Briggs revealed both his adm iration o f G arvey and his growing
concerns over bis leadership:
Because o f [G arvey’s] splendid work in the past, and the greater prom ise o f the future,
we would be extrem ely sorry to have aught happen that w ould destroy or in any way
affect for the w orse the wide influence o f Mr. Garvey. Our advice to him , therefore, is to
take the race and his associates more into his confidence as befits a dem ocratic era. His
mind [has] been too imperialistic and arbitrary in the past.60
This passage shows that in addition to respecting G arvey as an organizer and a national leader,
Briggs actually sought to ensure G arvey’s prom inence in the New N egro M ovement. In late
1919, when questions w ere raised by some in Harlem about G arvey and the Black Star Line,
Briggs endorsed G arvey as som eone who “has suffered enough to earn h im self the status o f a
martyr and a full-grown niche in Ethiopia’s hall o f fam e,” and defended the BSL as vital to racial
liberation. He even argued for the BSL creating its own bank in order to ensure its success. All
o f this makes it difficult to im agine that, early on at least, Briggs sought to underm ine Garvey
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and place the African Blood Brotherhood at the vanguard o f the U NIA . The available evidence
shows that w hen other black radicals openly criticized the im perious leader, Briggs actually
defended his program and character. Still, he was aware o f the problem s his colleagues had with
the UNIA, BSL, and G arvey himself, as in three m onths' tim e Briggs began to question the
“outstanding quality” o f G arvey’s character.61
Radical critiques o f G arvey varied from person to person. For instance, most radicals
took issue with the em phasis on a business endeavor as the basis for liberation, as was apparent
when D om ingo’s new spaper, The Emancipator, challenged the feasibility o f the BSL. Racial
equality and national liberation w ould be achieved through class struggle. “ [T]he very destiny o f
out toiling race,” Dom ingo urged, “is inextricably bound up w ith the future o f those whose labor
produce the w ealth o f the w o rld ....” Domingo regarded the BSL as outrageous in itself, holding
it was not just that G arvey was ill-equipped to m anage the business, but that regardless o f who
oversaw the venture it w ould not produce the desired results, as the w hites w ho controlled the
international shipping industry were unlikely to open it up to black com petitors. Briggs, on the
other hand, criticized G arvey’s handling o f the BSL, and his apparent m anipulation o f black
peoples’ “race loyalty.” His principal problem concerned G arvey’s repeated claims that the BSL
owned ships it in fact did not own. This was com pounded by the U N IA ’s failure to fully
disclose the B S L ’s financial solvency and holdings. Briggs expressed concern that the U N IA ’s
failure, or the failure o f the BSL, “w ould be nothing less than a racial calam ity.” He therefore
sought to hold Garvey and the UNIA accountable to the race, but especially to stockholders who
were “entitled to the facts in the case... with enumeration o f the expenditures— in fact everything
and anything concerned w ith the m anagem ent and spending o f the m oney o f the stockholders.”62
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Garvey responded to the negative press by filing a $200,000 lawsuit against D om ingo’s
Emancipator, and UNIA members responded by attacking new sboys selling the paper,
destroying copies o f the paper, and ripping up handbills advertising its coverage o f Garvey. In
addition to carrying a serialized analysis o f the B lack Star Line by Anselmo Jackson. The
Emancipator also published the findings from B riggs’ investigation into the B S L ’s holdings.
This was particularly em barrassing for G arvey and the UNIA, as it turned out the organization
did not own the ships it had claimed. G arvey’s suit, along w ith the vandalism o f the paper, was
yet another indication to radicals o f G arvey’s irresponsibility as a leader.6-’ For Briggs, this
boosted his grow ing criticism o f G arvey’s undem ocratic leadership style and brought their
differing approaches to pan-A frican liberation into sharp relief. This becam e readily apparent as
the UNIA announced its plans to convene an International Conventions o f the N egro Peoples o f
the W orld in A ugust 1920.
The International Convention was intended to help build a free Africa, with African
peoples from around the w orld helping to plot a course o f liberation. Given the future attempts
o f black radicals to build racial united fronts, they should have certainly been sympathetic to
such an effort. Yet, far from finding the event inspiring, radicals from the African Blood
Brotherhood found it objectionable. Their opposition centered around G arvey’s vision o f an
African empire, and his plans to elect him self “the P o ten tate.. .who w ill preside over the destiny
o f the Negro peoples o f the w orld until an African Em pire is founded.”64 W here black radicals
were at odds over the value o f the Black Star Line, they were united in opposing G arvey’s
imperial vision.
Domingo, along w ith M oore, Randolph, and O w en — all contributing editors to The
Emancipator — were com m itted Socialists and, based on D om ingo’s experiences as editor o f
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The Negro World, unw avering in their criticism o f G arvey’s program. The first two issues o f the
short-lived w eekly Em ancipator only made subtle critiques o f Garvey and the UNIA. In its first
issue, the E m ancipator reported the organization o f a Harlem chapter o f the London-based
African League, w hich was headed by B ryant C. Buck, a form er Secretary General o f the UNIA.
While the article told little o f the L eague’s program or international activities, it made special
note o f B uck’s w arning to black people to “bew are o f autocrats who ... are engaged in the futile
but self-enriching task o f Em pire-building.” A n editorial in its second issue advised readers to
avoid shipping schemes and A frican repatriation projects.65 A n em pire w ould result in the same
kind o f oppressive relationships people o f African descent suffered under the world over. At
root they linked em pire to im perialism and saw no w ay to avoid reproducing its oppressive
relationships:
Em pire with all its glamour, glory, panoply, pom p and pow er attracts and hypnotizes....
The desire for it on the part o f some Negroes is com pounded o f ignorance, ambition and
a desire for revenge. It is not rational. A ppeals having im perialism as a basis reach down
to the bottom o f group life and rouse the dorm ant consciousness o f race.... It is the road
to decay, disaster and destruction. Em pires are their own grave diggers.66
Interestingly, em bedded in their critique o f em pire and im perialism is a critique o f race as a basis
for group consciousness. D om ingo’s opposition to racial consciousness was long standing, but it
did not negate his attention to racial oppression or struggles for racial liberation. The
Emancipator reflected this delicate tension in its refusal to publish nationalist propaganda or
anything that would threaten working class unity, while also vow ing that its pages w ould remain
free o f “racially belittling” term s, advertisem ents, or “anything that makes for racial disunity and
depreciation.. .. ” Their criticism o f G arvey was rooted in differing political perspectives on how
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race functioned in oppressive societies in relation to class. This led them to see a need for racial
unity, but to also argue for its lim itation w hen differing class interests were involved. “Race
first” program s were especially problem atic w hen anchored in projects that w ould impose new
w orld blacks as rulers over A fricans.67
G arvey’s call for an African em pire also troubled Briggs, though The Crusader was at
first considerably more m easured in its criticism than The Em ancipator. W hen the UNIA
announced its plans for the 1920 Convention, Briggs argued that there was a real need for the
election o f a “param ount chief or supreme leader o f the race, deriving his pow ers and authority
form the race ....” Still, he was concerned the convention w ould be closed to organizations
outside the U N IA ’s control in Africa, the U.S., and the W est Indies. In urging the UNIA to
invite “all purely N egro bodies outside the U .N .I.A .A .C .L.,” he was appealing to the convention
to respect the rights o f national groups to determ ine their socio-political future.68
Scholars have overlooked how the question o f self-determ ination inform ed the ABBGarvey conflict. Thus, it is im portant to situate B riggs’ differences w ith G arvey and the UNIA
in his evolving theory o f national liberation. M y use o f the adjective “evo lving” alludes to the
change in Briggs’ thinking on national liberation or self-determ ination, and is not m eant as a
tautological suggestion that he moved from a less to a m ore accurate view o f this issue. By the
summer o f 1920, Briggs began to supplem ent his b elief in the inevitable antagonism s between
blacks and whites to argue that racial oppression was m ost im portantly a m anifestation o f pow er
relationships. “The Negro in this country (Am erica) is not oppressed m erely because he is a
Negro, but because he is weak. I f there were no Negroes in A m erica there would still be
oppressed and oppressor.” Rather than being the source o f oppression, race “ accentuated”
existing relationships o f domination. Power was rooted in econom ics, as capitalists pitted races
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against one another to increase levels o f exploitation. O penly declaring him self a socialist —
w hich he m aintained any intelligent person w ould be — the political pitch o f B riggs’ argument
resonated with that o f his comrades from the ABB and the People’s Educational Forum. The
Socialist self-appellation, however, was ideological rather than organizational, as Briggs never
joined the Socialist Party. And where some black radicals subordinated race to class —
principally A. Philip Randolph, Chandler Owen, and those gathered around The M essenger —
the two were in equilibrium in B riggs’ work. Thus, w hile he m aintained socialism was the road
to black liberation, he w arned that such a political system was not im mune to racism. National
liberation remained the m ost prom ising option.69
Briggs now rejected the idea o f a separate African American nation-state within the
territorial U.S. At this point, South America held the greatest possibility for an independent
black nation. In keeping w ith his Pan-A fricanist perspective, a strong black state in South
America would help liberate Africa, and together they would present a w orld force powerful
enough to ensure the protection o f black people throughout the world. Though it is unclear why
South A m erica was chosen as a location for an independent black nation, it is clear that African
repatriation was not a viable option, as that w ould entail imposing A frican A m erican leadership
on local communities and national liberation struggles.70
The ABB averred the legitim acy and autonom y o f local leadership and political
organizations throughout the A frican diaspora, and this was a critical point o f departure from the
UNIA on pan-African liberation. W riting in the Emancipator, with an eye tow ard G arvey and
the U N IA ’s program, D om ingo insisted that ending poverty and achieving “ ultimate selfgovernment— self-determ ination” were the m ost pressing problem s facing A frica. In
maintaining that the solution to these questions had to come from w ithin A frica and be A frican in
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character, he gave particular attention to the role o f “Africans o f the d ispersion..

in African

liberation:
Africans abroad can aid Africa by striving to the lim it to break a system that is
responsible for the present political degradation o f Africa and their own oppression in the
W est Indies, Central and South A m erica and the United States. To do this calls for clear
thinking and recognition o f the fact that A fricans are not the only ones who are the
victims o f capitalis[m ].71
Africans in the diaspora should struggle against capitalism and, by extension, imperialism, and in
this way assist in the liberation o f the African continent. Dually, by insisting “ Africans are not
the only victims o f capitalis[m ],” Domingo constructed a picture o f A frican liberation that was
tied to working class and anti-im perialist struggles by Asians, Indians, Pacific Islanders, and
white workers. Again, w e see the articulation o f an internationalist Pan-A fricanism that differed
drastically from the nationalist Pan-A fricanism o f Garvey. B riggs’ criticism o f Garvey as
supreme ruler o f Africa, how ever, made their underlying political differences obvious.
Garvey viewed B riggs’ initial com m entary on the U N IA ’s upcom ing convention with
considerable gratitude. W riting to Briggs, G arvey described his article as “the m ost intelligent
explanation o f the real purpose o f our Convention,” and intim ated his desire to see Briggs at the
convention. While appreciative o f the letter, Briggs insisted that it m issed the central point o f his
criticism. Again affirm ing the need to elect a Potentate or Param ount Chief, he clarified that
such an election was potentially dangerous to racial unity. In addition to holding the convention
in New York, he had doubts that the planning was sufficient to “get together a set o f delegates
having mandates from all the Negro com m unities o f A frica and the N ew W orld, or at least from
the majority o f these com m unities” necessary for the success o f such an effort. Failure to gain
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such support, he maintained, w ould “engender enmity and division in place o f the unity that Mr.
Garvey, along with all other N egro patriots, desire.”72
Though subtle, Briggs was also challenging the idea o f an A frican empire. Not only were
black radicals concerned that G arvey’s empire would be as oppressive as the British empire —
especially given G arvey’s repeated claim that in such an empire a white man w ould be lynched
for every black m an lynched — they were adam ant that racial oppression, poverty, and hunger
w ould continue unabated. “All that we will have done” w ith an African em pire, explained AfroCaribbean Socialist Frank Crosswaith, “will be to have exchanged our white parasites and
profiteers for black parasites and black profiters [sic].” The P eople’s Educational Forum even
held an open forum on “The Fallacy o f a Negro Em pire,” where one participant called Garvey “a
fool, a lunatic or a swindler who hoped to profit from misleading the people.” They disagreed
also with Briggs on the need for a “Potentate,” as such a position was intricately tied to empire.
Though they suggested H ubert Harrison, w hom black Socialists had criticized in recent months,
should head the UNIA, they saw no need for a supreme leader, calling the m ere suggestion “a
bad joke.”73
Briggs became m ore pessim istic as Garvey's response to criticism becam e increasingly
volatile, and UNIA m em bers made physical threats against black radicals. The criticism s o f
G arvey’s leadership and his handling o f the BSL w ere having a negative im pact on the U N IA ’s
activities. Briggs characterized the U N IA ’s upcom ing convention as “a noble concept [that]
suffer[ed] from selfishness and sm allness o f m ind,” which in turn w ould make w hat “should be
the greatest event in m odem N egro history. ..approach the proportions o f a gigantic farce.”74
As expected, the A ugust Convention reflected G arvey’s vision o f an A frican empire.
Despite the A B B ’s disappointm ent, however, Briggs rem ained diplom atic in criticizing the
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convention. Calling it “the m ost im portant event in the history o f the N egro” since the Civil
War, he expressed regret that this was equaled by the potentially “catastrophic dangers [it
presents] to the Negro.” The criticism was w ell placed. H ubert H arrison’s personal reflections
on the convention, from his vantage point as editor o f The Negro World, prove Briggs’
observation especially perceptive. W riting in his personal journal on the convention, Harrison
was extremely critical o f G arvey’s character and leadership. H arrison felt the U N IA ’s leader
“made an ass o f him self;” had no program for the convention; lied about attendance figures
(embellishing a few hundred into 25,000); and controlled the drafting o f the convention
resolution so that it conform ed in its entirety to his views. A n equally dam ning revelation was
that Garvey purposefully m isrepresented the presence o f foreign delegates and m anipulated the
elections. With only one delegate sent from Africa — Gabriel M. Johnson o f Liberia — and
most coming from the W est Indies, Harrison recalled that “m any [delegates] were simply
residents o f N ew Y ork w hom he called in to pose as delegates sent from the W est Indies and
A frica.” (Harrison him self was presented as a delegate from the Virgin Islands, despite having
lived in the U.S. since 1900). A nd calling the elections them selves “the m ost shameless thing I
have seen,” Harrison noted how Garvey, the only candidate for the position Provisional President
o f Africa, “electioneered for the candidates whose nam es he had ‘suggested’.. .while
condemning canvassing and electioneering for others.” This substantiates m y claim that the
differences between the ABB and G arvey were principled political differences.75
Briggs’ criticism o f G arvey and the convention closely m irrored those o f Harrison. His
prim ary concern was G arvey’s election as Provisional President o f A frica. G iven their lack o f
representation, he was doubtful that “the African peoples will relish the idea o f a new World
leader in preference to the very m any able native lead ers....” While G arvey m ay have been a
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skilled propagandist and strategist, he lacked business acumen and was a narrow-minded,
autocratic leader, w hich together w ould make him “a continual m enace” to black people. To
compensate, he advised G arvey to appoint a cabinet o f race men like “Casely Hayford, Hubert
Harrison and M onroe Trotter, with num erical preference.. .to the A frican group.” Hayford,
Harrison, and Trotter w ere offered as examples o f activist-intellectuals w hose political
commitments w ere w ell know n in the black community, though it is unlikely Briggs ever
imagined Garvey w ould include them in such a cabinet.76
The criticism o f the U N IA also offered an alternative version o f Pan-A frican political
struggle. The U N IA as an organization was much more com plex than the “ Back-To-Africa”
slogan it is most com m only associated with. Though the centerpiece o f G arvey’s political
rhetoric, local branches o f the U N IA often exhibited a much different political and class
character than its national leadership. The national leadership was com posed largely o f
intellectuals and professionals; yet, local chapters outside New York had largely working class
leaders and memberships and engaged in local struggles not readily endorsed by the national
body. It is therefore im portant to distinguish between the politically active w orking class
character o f the UNIA mass m em bership, and the apolitical nationalism o f its leadership in New
York. Far from engaging in political struggles, the national leadership, guided by Garvey,
poured its energies into the Black Star Line and pushed the notion o f building an African empire.
Both emphases rested on new w orld blacks returning to the continent with their w estern training
and culture to civilize A fricans and liberate the continent.77 The ABB, on the other hand, urged
political struggles against capitalism and imperialism, which w ould begin with organizing on the
local level to address the conditions confronting different segments o f the diaspora. Briggs
argued for the interconnectedness o f these national m ovem ents and sought to m ake political links
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between movements on the continent, in the Caribbean, the U.S., and South A m erica to
strengthen the likelihood o f pan-A frican liberation.

78

From this perspective, “Africa for the

Africans” was a call for an independent Africa politically and m ilitarily strong enough to fight
for the political and civil rights o f Africans throughout the diaspora. Equally important, a strong
A frica was not dependent on capitalist economic development, though the political-economic
direction o f the continent w ould be decided by continental Africans them selves. In presenting an
alternative Pan-Africanism , Briggs and the ABB also challenged G arvey’s civilizationist
approach to African liberation.79
In January 1921, The Crusader ceased its run as publicity organ o f the Hamitic League o f
the World, thereby form ally severing long since broken ties between Briggs and the cultural
nationalist organization. And though Briggs continued to advocate establishing a black nation
state in South America, he em phasized the centrality o f class struggle to ending racism and
realizing a liberated pan-A frica. This could be seen in his support o f the N ovem ber 1920
Socialist Party ticket for N ew Y ork state and city governm ent elections, as he argued the
Socialist ticket w ould w ork in the class and racial interests o f the N egro. Though it helped that
A. Philip Randolph and G race Cam pbell, a fellow m em ber o f the A B B ’s Suprem e Council, were
on the ticket, it signaled his b elief in socialism as the only alternative to capitalism , racism, and
imperialism. This was also apparent in his constant reiteration o f the link betw een pan-A frican
liberation struggles and Indian, Asian, and M iddle Eastern struggles against im perialism, as well
as the Irish national liberation m ovem ent that “thrill[ed] all lovers o f liberty and give birth to
aspirations o f freedom .. ..”80 Class was im portant to anti-racist and national liberation
movements, but race rem ained a structural and ideological feature in A frican peoples lives:
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One may argue that it is possible for black and white m en to live together in peace and
equality w ithout fear o f refutation on the point o f possibility. But history has shown that
it is highly im probable that they would so live together. A t least history shows that they
w ould not so live together under the Capitalist System. R eplace the Capitalist System
with the Socialist Co-operative Comm onwealth and they m ight live together in peace and
equality.81
Socialist revolution alone would not end racism; it would m erely create the conditions for its
demise. There rem ained a need to struggle against racial oppression itself, especially among
white workers who were not likely to abandon their racism once their labor was no longer
exploited. Briggs and the African Blood Brotherhood rejected the idea o f aligning with white
workers who failed to view anti-racist and anti-colonial struggles by people o f color as central to
their class interests. These w ere not, they maintained, class-conscious w hite workers.

82

Though several m em bers o f the ABB had been Socialists, they w ere slowly leaving the
Party over its program m atic deficiencies as regarded race, national oppression, and in particular,
the “Negro Question.” Indeed, Briggs never endorsed the Socialist Party outside the context o f
their electoral campaigns. Com m unism , however, had m uch greater appeal. The attraction to
communism rested in C om m unist International’s (Com intern) support o f national liberation
movements in Africa and Asia. A t the C om intern’s Second Congress m 1920, they adopted a
draft resolution supporting national liberation movements and struggles for equal rights, and
cited Ireland and A frican A m ericans as examples o f liberation struggles that all Communists
must support.83 Even before the Second Comintern Congress, Briggs lauded the virtues o f
Bolshevism. Apart from presenting a socialist alternative to capitalism , the B olsheviks’
internationalism appealed to his internationalist Pan-Africanism . As far as black radicals were
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concerned, B olshevism was in “direct opposition [to] the ‘principles’ o f ‘dem ocracy’” as
practiced by E ngland and France in their colonies. For them, Russia was a w orld power that
actually practiced self-determ ination for oppressed nations.84
When The C rusader announced that it was the publicity organ o f the African Blood
Brotherhood in June 1921, its attention to class and endorsem ent o f an internationalist politics
were more explicit. The Brotherhood’s constitution, also published in the June issue, announced
its purpose as organizing against racist terror, propaganda, and education, and strengthening the
struggles o f A frican A m ericans in the U.S. And while neither docum ent contained a call for an
autonomous nation-state, A frica rem ained at the center o f their program m atic focus, in order to
liberate the continent, how ever, “the Negro must be strong” politically and m ilitarily in the
U.S.85 Their em phasis on arm ed self-defense proved m ore than idle rhetoric, as was seen on 1
June 1921, w hen a race riot took hold o f one o f the country’s m ost econom ically and culturally
thriving black com munities.
In the first two decades o f the twentieth century, Tulsa, O klahom a housed what was
known as Black W all Street, a black com munity that boasted num erous businesses,
entertainment venues, and a blossom ing cultural scene. All o f this changed, however, when Dick
Rowland, a local bootblack, was accused o f assaulting a white fem ale elevator operator.
Rowland was arrested and jailed in the County Court House, and soon thereafter whites began to
talk o f lynching. In the months leading up to this incident, a group o f black World W ar 1
veterans had organized a local chapter o f the African Blood Brotherhood; w hen w ord spread o f a
lynch mob, the local ABB helped arm 75 black men who stood guard outside the County Court
House. Local whites were incensed that they had been prevented from lynching Rowland, and
responded with a wave o f violence that claimed hundreds o f black lives, burned thousands out o f
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their homes, and left millions o f dollars in property damage. The ABB and hundreds o f others
used their m ilitary training to defend the black com munity, an action that thrust the organization
into the national spotlight. The unfortunate publicity surrounding Tulsa gave the ABB renewed
political currency, as they w ere now able to com manded large audiences in Harlem. Seizing the
opportunity, they held a series o f m eetings in June to discuss the riot. A t several o f these
meetings they had survivors o f Tulsa tell their stories and raised considerable amounts o f money
for financial support. Rather than seek revenge, the ABB situated Tulsa, and by extension the
black Freedom M ovem ent, w ithin the international m ovem ent against capitalism and imperialist
domination.86
In a flyer announcing one meeting, the ABB urged “every [N]egro tired o f lynching,
peonage, jim -crow ism and disfranchisem ent, to come out and hear our plan o f action for
removing these injustices w hich we suffer, with others, as w orkers.” In the national press Briggs
denied reports from Tulsa city officials that the ABB fomented the riot, but asserted black
people’s right to am i them selves in defense against rioting whites. During one street com er
meeting, W.A. Dom ingo reasserted black people’s right to self-defense, declaring that black
people must respond to racial violence with violence. “Our aim is to allow those who attack us
to choose the w eapons,” he told listeners. “I f it be guns, we will reply with guns.”87 On another
occasion, Richard M oore advised Harlemites, “be prepared to fight the white m ob who tried to
oo

lynch and start a race riot. Fight for yourself and don’t w ait on the governm ent.” 1 Briggs
reminded his readers that Jews in Russia received sim ilar treatm ent “until the workers o f all
races arose and overthrew the capitalist Czarist com bination, and set up the Soviets.” Tulsa was
yet another example o f the need for black people w orld-w ide to “line up., .with the radical forces
o f the world that are w orking for the overthrow o f capitalism and the daw n o f a new day.”
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89

Interestingly, the ABB also used the publicity to try again to build a coalition with G arvey’s
UNIA.
In a letter to Garvey m idway through the U N IA ’s A ugust 1921 International Convention,
Briggs claimed the two organizations held “the same aims and ideals” but took different
approaches. W hether intentional or not, they would help each other, and so he im plored Garvey
to “think o f w hat we m ight be able to do for the race through conscious co-operation....” He
continued by describing the ABB as a secret organization dedicated to protecting black people
and the “eventual revolutionary liberation in Africa and other countries w here Negroes constitute
a majority o f the population.” Only a few months earlier, Briggs instructed his readers to “get
busy with a free A frica as out aim and plans leading to its freedom as out platform .... Join the
U.N.I.A. and the African Blood Brotherhood. And jo in now !” Further, he had persuaded
Garvey to allow the white Comm unist Rose Pastor Stokes to address the convention on 19
August 1921. Indeed, this w ould seem to have indicated the possibility o f their organizations
working together, but G arvey bracketed Stokes’ speech w ith clear signals that neither the UNIA
nor the convention w ould em brace com munism or any o f its policies. Rather than accurately
gauge the U N IA ’s openness to a united front, they underestim ated how m uch criticism Garvey
was willing to endure.90
Over the past year, radicals had relentlessly criticized G arvey’s leadership, the U NIA
program, and the Black Star Line. More im portant, during the convention they published a
Negro Congress Bulletin and N ew s Service that essentially challenged G arvey’s leadership o f the
convention. The first bulletin outlined in b rief the A B B ’s call for a N egro W orld Federation to
fight for the liberation o f A frica and black people w orldw ide. The bulletin reported that several
delegates supported the idea, including some UNIA officials. The bulletin w ent on to call on “all
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militant and true N egro organizations [to] unite in a strong federation, each ...in their particular
field, serving and preparing our people in the respective fields o f activity required to bring about
our em ancipation.” The bulletin also identified capitalism as the institutional force that
historically and currently facilitated the racial and national oppression o f African peoples. In
addition to the w eekly bulletin, the ABB published a pam phlet entitled To New Negroes who
Really Seek Liberation, which carried a “M anifesto” that criticized the U N IA ’s emphasis on
emigration to Africa. It described any fight against colonization that did not also seek to destroy
capitalism as counter productive, and found it futile to “im agine that by m oving from one
‘colony’ to another our people can escape o p p ressio n ....” “ [T]he day the European workers
arise in ‘armed insurrection’ against the capitalist exploiters,” the m anifesto argued, would be
“ [our] opportunity to conquer pow er and seize control on the continent o f A frica.” The pam phlet
concluded by dem anding the congress develop a program that w ould secure a higher standard of
living for African A m ericans, defend them against racial terror, end debt peonage, and call for
the formation o f a federation o f all m ajor black organizations.91
Garvey was troubled by the A B B ’s activities, and eventually expelled their delegates
after the third Bulletin reported “Negro Congress at a Standstill— M any Delegates Dissatisfied
with Failure to Produce R esults.” The relationship betw een the two organizations continued to
deteriorate in the months following the convention. The Crusader ran a series o f editorials and
articles criticizing the U N IA ’s failure to produce a program o f action, and in the O ctober
Crusader, all but one editorial was a scathing critique o f Garvey. G arvey responded by
supplying the Justice D epartm ent a copy o f B riggs’ m id-convention letter as evidence o f the
A B B ’s goal to overthrow the government. This infuriated Briggs, who published his letter to
Garvey in The Crusader under the title “G arvey Turns Inform er.”92 Hopes o f forging an alliance
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with the UNIA were abandoned, and the rem aining issues o f The Crusader were largely devoted
to attacking Garvey and the UNIA; the final issue focused alm ost entirely on Garvey and his
arrest on mail fraud charges.93

Conclusion
The ABB continued to articulate a political program that linked the B lack Freedom
M ovem ent to national liberation struggles in A frica and the Caribbean, along with other
liberation struggles in India, Asia, the Pacific, South A m erica and Ireland. Political struggle
w ithin the U.S. remained central to their program, however, with class struggle and alliances
with class-conscious white w orkers as necessary for liberation.
Briggs' contribution to black radicalism is im portant to understanding this history. His
intellectual activity drew on the work o f other radicals in the New N egro M ovem ent, especially
those fonner black Socialists in the African Blood Brotherhood. W hat is m ost interesting is his
willingness to explore different approaches to realize a w orld free o f racism , im perialism, and
poverty. The ABB placed the U nited States at the center o f a revolutionary m ovem ent for panAfrican liberation, but as B riggs’ w ork suggests, the relationship between the local and diasporic
was paramount. Initially, Briggs argued that a separate black nation-state w ould be the best
route to diasporic liberation, but this gave w ay to an approach that saw diasporic liberation
growing out o f various local political struggles. The basis o f the A B B ’s differences with M arcus
Garvey and the Universal Negro Im provem ent Association centered on how to best achieve panAfrican liberation, with Briggs and the ABB arguing for a socialist program rooted in local
freedom struggles that aligned with w orking class challenges to capitalism , w hile G arvey and the
UNIA advanced an im perialist vision o f an African em pire prem ised on capitalist developm ent.
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This was forem ost a political conflict bom o f w idely diam etrically oppossed notions o f diaspora
and Pan-Africanism.
The A B B ’s radicalism and eulogizing o f Bolshevism quite naturally raise questions over
their relationship to com m unist m ovem ents in the U.S. This relationship is im portant because it
is critical to the continued developm ent o f black radicalism in the later 1920s and early 1930s.
However, any understanding o f that relationship m ust take as its starting point the A B B ’s
organizational activities around A frican diasporic liberation, w hich challenged the racism o f
white communists in the U.S. and pushed the Com m unist International (the Third International)
on issues o f race and colonialism.
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CH APTER 4
B L A C K R A D IC A L AND R E D :
T H E A F R IC A N B L O O D B R O T H E R H O O D , T H E W O R K E R S PA R TY ,
A ND R A C IN G T H E T H IR D IN T E R N A T IO N A L

The A B B ’s political program em phasized the links betw een A frican diasporic liberation
struggles and liberation struggles in the non-A frican world, w ith the international communist
movement seen as the m edium for realizing such linkages. V iew ing racial oppression,
colonialism, and capitalist production relations as interlocking system s o f oppression impacting
the black world they inhabited as w ell as Asia, the Pacific Islands, South A m erica, and Europe,
they articulated a com m itm ent to an international m ovem ent against capitalism , imperialism, and
white supremacy that situated liberating the African diaspora at the center o f this w orld
movement. A nd as their differences with M arcus G arvey and the U niversal Negro Im provem ent
Association reveal, they felt new w orld blacks w ould contribute to A frican diasporic liberation
through political activism at the local level. Rather than a vanguard’s approach to pan-Africa,
their internationalism identified the role o f Africans o f the dispersion as attacking the pillars o f
capitalist, white suprem acist w orld dom ination where they lived.
Internationalist Pan-A fricanism , as articulated by the A BB, sought a balance between
local and global political struggles. W ithin this framework, they began to build organizational
ties to the communist m ovem ent in the United States. The tendency has been to focus on how
the Brotherhood’s political program grew out o f that relationship. Participation in white left
formations was im portant to the A B B ’s history and their theoretical work, yet privileging or
over-emphasizing the left’s influence distorts the picture. Even scholars w ho attem pt to move
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beyond this approach continue to situate the ABB solely w ithin the left, or account for black
internationalism through blacks traveling to the Com m unist International in R ussia.1 Beyond the
empirical problem s w ith this approach — the ABB predated either C om m unist party and
remained independent until 1923 — it played on the trope o f a red conspiracy where white
Communists m anipulated unsuspecting or duplicitous black radicals. This sim ultaneously
belittles black radicals and m isses w hat historians Nell Irvin Painter, M ark Naison, and Robin
D.G. Kelley have show n to be an intellectual and political exchange betw een black and white
radicals, rather than a stream o f white radicalism pouring into an em pty black reservoir.2 As 1
have shown, black radicals from the ABB were responding to conditions in the black community
and what they deem ed the shortcom ings o f contem porary activists and organizations. Looking at
their activities and program as grow ing primarily out o f their participation in the New Negro
M ovement assesses black radicals on their own terms, in the context o f black self-activity, and
reorders our understanding o f their relationship to white radicals.
A part from ideological convergences, there were other factors contributing to the black
radical/white left relationship. A n important factor is that the ABB suffered considerable
organizational setbacks. Their Harlem headquarters encountered num erous problems
maintaining a basic level o f participation from its membership, w hich negatively impacted its
ability to raise the necessary finances for their activities. This was com pounded by having a
cadre organizational structure that never gave way to a mass based structure. Thus, the A B B ’s
relationship with the W orkers (Comm unist) Party (WP) was both ideological and practical. The
difficulties sustaining the organization contributed significantly, though not solely, to their
relationship with the WP. Still, rem aining autonomous from the W P allow ed Brotherhood
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members to challenge the left’s approach to race and class as w ell as the racism o f white
Communists.
Privileging the A B B ’s self-activity helps contextualize this challenge. Specifically, black
radicals carried their critique o f socialist interracialism (class reductionism ) into the communist
movement, w hich ultim ately prom pted the Com intern to rethink its approach to the relationship
between class, nation, and race. They were joined in this effort by radicals o f color from other
parts o f the globe, specifically Japanese Com m unist Sen K atayam a and Indian radical M.N. Roy.
Indeed, the confluence o f these international forces precipitated the C om intern’s first resolution
on national liberation and the N egro Question, adopted at the C om intern’s Second Congress
(1920) and Fourth Congress (1922), respectively. In this period, there was a shift in how the left
thought about race and the racism o f white Communists. A t the Second Congress John Reed, a
key figure in the U.S. C om m unist movement, gave a speech on the “N egro Q uestion” that
articulated the dom inate w hite left’s view on race. A t the Fourth Congress Otto Huiswoud
presented a proposal to the C om intern’s first special session on the “N egro Q uestion,” which was
accompanied by a speech from Claude M cKay indicting the racism o f white w orkers and white
Communists, both o f w hich helped to begin the process o f pushing the U.S. Comm unist
movement beyond its tepid com m itm ent to black liberation. Rather than one o f influence, the
A B B ’s relationship w ith the W P is viewed here as a struggle over how com m unism , in the U.S.
and internationally, w ould approach race, nation, class, and A frican diasporic liberation.
This chapter exam ines the A B B ’s relationship to the Com m unist m ovem ent in the U.S.,
focusing largely on w hat precipitated this relationship. This entails greater attention to the ABB
as an organization and its roots in the black com m unity than a singular focus on that relationship
would entail. From there it follows the Brotherhood and its m em bers into a form al
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organizational relationship w ith the W orkers Party, and explores how they continued to
challenge the left on issues o f race, racism, and national oppression. This helps understand how
the ABB, despite its form al links to the WP, continued to pursue independent political projects.

Organizing the A frican Blood Brotherhood
The African Blood Brotherhood was form ed as a secret, param ilitary organization that
modeled itself loosely on the Irish Republican Brotherhood. H owever appealing the IR B ’s
paramilitary activities and support for Irish liberation were, the ABB drew m ore on their form
than program.3 The ABB w ould remain a secret organization until, in the October 1919 issue o f
The Crusader m agazine, Cyril Briggs announced “the organization o f the African Blood
Brotherhood for African Liberation and Redem ption” and extended m em bership to anyone
“willing to go the lim it!” Though a small, inconspicuously placed ad, the announcem ent
motivated people from across the country to write in seeking m em bership as, to quote S.C.
Jordan, “one o f those extrem e limit players.” The A B B ’s militancy, burgeoning Pan-Africanism,
and unflinching support o f arm ed self-defense against racial violence garnered them interest
from Philadelphia to Chicago to the W est Indies to the Canal Zone in Central America. One man
even wrote Briggs indicating his desire “to go to Africa and do all in my pow er for my race....
Send me instructions, please.”4 By 1921, the organization had experienced a period o f
tremendous growth.
As with much o f the A B B ’s history, however, the available evidence reveals little about
internal developments and policies in this period, m aking it difficult to fully reconstruct their
activities as an organization. It is equally difficult to get a clear sense o f their size, who their
members were, what they did as individuals, and where they w ere located. For example, we
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know that the A BB in Chicago was com posed alm ost w holly o f black w orkers in the
independent union m ovem ent; in M ontgomery, W est V irginia, they w ere black coal miners; and
World W ar I veterans made up the bulk o f their m em bership in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Nevertheless,
aside from a few people in Post Pushkin (Chicago), there is only the nam e o f Charles White as a
m ember in M ontgom ery, W V .5 Yet, the A B B ’s historical im portance is broader than the size o f
its membership. W hen com pared to their more notable contem poraries (M arcus G arvey’s UNI A
or the NAACP), the organization was small, but m easured along side a slew o f other purportedly
national organizations in the New N egro M ovem ent (N ational Equal Rights League, Friends o f
Negro Freedom, N ational Race Congress, etc.) the A B B ’s size and scope were impressive. More
important, their real significance rested in “their theoretical innovations.”6
The characteristics o f the A B B ’s members provide insight into how their ideas interacted
with the lived experiences o f an em erging urban black w orking class. Black migrants to the
urban N orth and South readily joined black political groups, becom e involved in local activities
around racism, em ploym ent, social services, and access to public space, and participated in
militant nationalist organizations o f varying political persuasions. Contrary to popular
assumptions regarding black political activity in the period, black workers openly challenged
both the established black urban elite and the dom inant political structures. Still, given that the
ABB em erged as a param ilitary organization with expressly leftist politics at the height o f the red
scare, it is remarkable they were even able to build a sizable m em bership as all. Initially small,
its numbers grew to over 3,000 by 1923, and the Brotherhood received contributions and
financial support from possibly another 5,000 people. A nd despite patterning itself along the
lines o f a fraternal organization, w om en constituted a significant segm ent o f its m em bership.7
Though the ABB was never an exclusively male organization, w o m en ’s participation in a
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“brotherhood” represents a paradox that characterized the period. Black w om en routinely
participated in m ale dom inated organizations, but still m anaged to engage in activities that
challenged m asculinist organizational structures and patriarchal relationships in the larger black
community. H istorian Ula T aylor’s research on w om en in the UN IA shows how they were able,
though restricted to the w om en’s division, to assert them selves and their concerns on the larger
organization.8 It is likely that sim ilar struggles occurred inside the ABB. We may never know
whether (and if so, how) such challenges were m ounted. Interestingly enough, gender issues
were noticeably absent from m uch o f the A B B ’s organizational literature. N either its program
nor its members engaged in the m asculinist rhetoric o f the period. A t the least, this left room for
a radical analysis o f gender to em erge either from w ithin the organization or from radicals
influenced by their theoretical innovations. The pages o f The Crusader magazine, however,
provide critical insight into how the organization view ed gender and women.
One o f the m ost obvious and intriguing sites o f gendered discourse occurred on The
Crusader's cover page. Several issues o f the m agazine carried photos o f dark com plexioned
black women. Part o f the goal was certainly to transform the black com m unity’s negative
cultural valuations o f Africanoid physical features and m ove away from light skinned standards
o f beauty. This is even more apparent when w e consider that ads for skin lighteners, a prom inent
feature o f black beauty culture in the New N egro M ovem ent, never appeared in The Crusader —
though ads for straightening com bs ran in virtually every issue. W hen taken together w ith cover
photographs o f dark skinned black w om en in respectable dress and erect poses, the desire was to
challenge the com plexional tensions present in the black com m unity that often painted w om en o f
darker hues as lascivious, dirty, and immoral. Given B riggs’ phenotypic w hite appearance and
his cultural nationalist background, he had an intim ate sense o f this com plexional conflict in the
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black com munity. In the context o f black com m unity form ation in the urban North, where
generally darker southern blacks m igrated into urban com munities dom inated by lighter
com plexion A frican Americans — not to m ention to presence in New Y ork (at least) o f a light
skinned African Caribbean im m igrant population — the photos challenged a white supremacist
cultural logic that undergirded black cultural values in the early tw entieth century. Thus, the
photos o f dark com plexioned w om en com m unicated a positive appraisal o f Africanoid features
that were largely denigrated in this period.9
The challenge to the black com m unity’s internalized racism was troubled by the singular
focus on black w om en’s beauty. Challenging light-skin beauty standards through images o f
black w om en reflected a more general problem in the m agazine’s approach to gender. When
considered alongside the m agazine’s “ W om en’s D epartm ent,” and the often reactionary articles
o f Gertrude Hall, the cover photos were more than a mere attem pt at a positive valuation o f
Africanoid physical features; they helped to proscribe black w om en’s roles in racial liberation.
The A B B ’s treatm ent o f gender and w om en is also apparent in the m agazine’s “W om en’s
Departm ent,” w hich ran for nearly a year. Typically two pages, the “W om en’s Departm ent”
addressed issues revolving around the hom e and beauty. As m ight be expected, these pages
reinforced dominant thinking about w om en and family. They proffered advice on the proper
application o f cosmetics, grooming, and at one point declared cooking as im portant to liberating
the race as art and literature. And it is difficult to im agine that The Crusader s w om en readers
found instructions for ensuring a buxom figure germ ane to racial liberation. Yet, the question o f
gender roles in the black com m unity was m ore com plicated than these discussions suggest.
Feeling that it offered “helpful hints for w om en and the hom e,” the p ag e’s stated purpose was “to
lighten as far as possible the burden that every housew ife m ust carry through these strenuous
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tim es.” To that end, the page focused on stretching tight budgets to m eet household needs, and
offered recipes for transform ing seemingly useless leftovers into healthy meals that would last
several days. O bviously, this worked to reinforce the view o f cooking and domestic duties as
w om en’s work, but it also sought to grapple w ith the very real material and financial limitations
confronting poor and working class black families in the urban N orth.10 U nfortunately, this was
not reinforced by a critique o f the gendered ways racism m eted out injustices, how black
women ’s experiences required broadening the analysis o f race and racial oppression, or a
political journalism that addressed the com plexity o f gender concerns for black w om en or men.
Black w om en political journalists were abundant in late 1910s N ew York, yet Gertrude
Hall was the only w om an to regularly write for the magazine. Even m ore troubling than the
paucity o f w om en writers is the reactionary character o f H all’s articles. B ereft o f radical politics
or analytic erudition, Hall turned her critical gaze tow ard black wom en rather than probing the
forms o f oppression they suffered or their day-to-day social concerns. In this way, she exhibited
the worst o f w hat historian K evin Gaines calls racial uplift ideology.11
In “A Street Episode,” a short article ostensibly describing an incident w here two young
boys attempted to steal a white w om an’s purse, Hall engaged in a tyrannical dialogue about
mothering and respectability. D escribing the apprehension o f one o f the boys and the ensuing
dispute among white onlookers over his punishm ent, Hall turned her attention to the question o f
upbringing and manhood. Rather than provide further detail on the incident or inform her
readers o f what ultimately happened to the boy, she insisted on the need for black m others to
ensure that their boys exhibit a “true m anliness” in adulthood. The central issue was not whether
contributed to criminal activity or the racial im plications o f the white cro w d ’s response to the
black threat, but rather the need for a race m anliness that could express itself in “respect for
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one’s parents or in .. .saying NO when tem pted to start on an evil cause.” 12 M anly restraint and
respectability were therefore black w om en’s responsibility.
Hall also turned her attention to the problems presented by black women workers. In
“The Servant Problem ,” she lamented the “flabby brains” o f “m entally lazy” dom estic servants,
and cautioned such “Girls [to] realize that it is folly to measure them selves against the leisure o f
[white] fellow w orkers and against the comforts o f m istresses.” M ore than ju st a problem for
their white employers, black elites were also “confronted with the same dom estic problems now
... [as] white p eo p le....” Hall insisted “those who qualify for housew ork go about [it] in a ...
business-like manner, giving a fair day’s w ork for a fair d ay ’s p a y ....” And by im ploring black
domestics to be frugal and use their spare tim e to read, she never questioned w hether black
domestics were receiving a fair d ay ’s pay or proper treatment. A nd speaking m ore generally
about black workers in 1920, Hall described a “large percentage o f w age earners [as] triffling.”

i3

Such class biases were certainly at odds w ith B riggs’ own politics as w ell as the African Blood
Brotherhood’s program m atic and editorial pronouncem ents on the centrality o f an organized
black working class to pan-A frican liberation. To be sure, none o f H all’s articles w ould qualify
as radical, regardless o f who is defining the term. B riggs’ editorial decision to open The
Crusader up to Hall m ust be seen as reflecting his own views on the gendered dem ands for
“uplifting the race.” Still, these stand in stark contrast to the A B B ’s attem pt to organize black
women workers in the U.S. or Canada, and the activities o f black radicals around the gendered
concerns o f black w om en in the late 1920s. Obviously, how male m em bers o f the Brotherhood
thought about gender and black w om en changed over the course o f the 1920s, a likely result o f
the lessons that actual experiences in organizing black women provided them, as well as the
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w ork o f Grace Cam pbell around the gendered and classed treatm ent o f black w om en in the
criminal justice system.
The A B B ’s only female m em ber o f the Supreme Council, G race Cam pbell has until
recently been an enigmatic figure in the B rotherhood’s history. Sociologist W inston James and
historian Cheryl Hicks have provided, in different ways, a m uch-needed aperture into her life and
political activity. Campbell was the only w om an o f note in the organization and coordinated
m ost o f its daily activities form her home. M oreover, even at its height, the ABB held meetings
at C am pbell’s sufferance, and these were routinely cancelled if she fell ill or her work as a state
parole officer made her unavailable. Being indispensable to the ABB included offering
tem porary housing for m embers, storing organizational literature, and serving as the central
office for Briggs’ Crusader N ew s Service. Indicative o f C am pbell’s fortitude as an activist and
organizer, this also reflected how the ABB view ed gender roles, even w ithin its own
revolutionary activities. That it was incapable o f functioning w ithout Cam pbell stem med largely
from the secretarial duties being delegated solely to her, which m ust have been particularly
burdensome considering that she ran a settlem ent house for delinquent black teenage girls.14
Campbell is also em blem atic o f the com plexity o f racial uplift and points up the problem s
with viewing it singularly as an ideology. An activist for much o f her adult life, C am pbell’s
social work activities garnered her the position o f probation officer for the N ational League for
the Protection o f Colored W om en (N LPCW ) in 1911. W hen the N LPCW was absorbed into the
National Urban League, it w ould be either C am pbell’s budding radicalism or unw illingness to
show deference (or both) that resulted in her dismissal m 1913. H er w ork for black w om en in
the criminal justice system continued, and this is when she expressed a concern w ith
respectability. Hicks details how Cam pbell distinguished betw een respectable w orking-class
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blacks and those in the crim inal justice system. W hile serving as superintendent o f the Empire
Friendly Shelter for Friendless Girls in 1917, Campbell supported im prisoning two black women
who she felt w ere “in need o f strong discipline,” noting that they “used profane language, called
people from the street,... [and were] unpleasant with other inm ates” in her report.15 This
reflected a view o f acceptable and unacceptable behavior that extended beyond her charges.
Rather than reduce Campbell to another example o f the pervasiveness o f racial uplift ideology,
she raises the need to reevaluate racial uplift as an ethos that only at tim es rose to the level o f
ideology. H istorian Kevin Gaines describes early tw entieth century racial uplift ideology as the
black middle class’ expression o f class distinctions, their existence as a “better class” o f black
people “as evidence o f ... race progress,” w hich replaced em ancipation era notions o f uplift as
“collective social aspiration, advancem ent, and struggle....” Rather than argue for citizenship
rights as inalienable, Gaines argues, N ew N egro era black elites m ade argum ents for class
differentiation substantiating black people’s (or at least black m en’s) hum anity. In the process,
the black elite “replicated the dehum anizing logic o f racism ,” and while not incom patible with
anti-racist struggles, racial u p lift’s “orientation tow ard self-help im plicitly faulted African
Americans for their lowly status, echoing judgm ental dom inant characterizations o f ‘the Negro
problem ’.” 16 That Gaines inflates the black elite’s ideology to address an entire m ovem ent
renders unintelligible black radical and w orking class discourses o f uplift. To the degree that
racial uplift took ideological form, it served to reinforce that very racism its proponents sought to
undo, concentrating m ore on personal responsibility than structures o f oppression constricting
black life. As G aines’ ow n treatm ent o f H ubert H. Harrison illustrates, how ever, the ideological
approach misses how racial uplift rhetoric was subordinated to explicitly political critiques of
racial oppression by radical and w orking class activist-m tellectuals. This also draws attention to
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the rather elitist m odel o f G aines’ study, as the focus on H arrison, rather than dovetail into a
larger discussion o f organic radical activist-intellectuals, turns to the college educated black elite
(e.g., E. Fran k lin Frazier, C arter G. W oodson, James W eldon Johnson). Thus is a possibility
missed to delve into the ideological and programm atic differences between H arrison and the
coterie o f radicals who follow ed him and the black educated elite in the N ew N egro M ovement
(W alter White, Ida B. W ells-Barnett, W .E.B. D u Bois) with w hom they w ere often at political
odds with. B lack radicals approached class differences within the black com m unity in a way that
contradicted the black elite’s approach, indeed, pointed to the black w orking class as the catalyst
for social change. In Grace Cam pbell, respectability through racial uplift gave way to, as Hicks
points out, a critique o f the gendered, racialized ways that class im pacted black women in the
criminal justice system.
W riting in 1925, Cam pbell argued that the num ber o f black w om en convicted in New
Y ork courts stem m ed from their lack o f protection. Instead o f viewing protection as something
black men needed to provide, Cam pbell situated discussed vulnerability in class terms. As with
many commentators in the period, she pointed to low wages as the cause o f black w om en’s
entrance into prostitution and crime, but w ent further to draw out that black w om en w ere singled
out by the criminal justice system for a crime that required two people to com mit. “ In cases of
prostitution the offence against the law is m ade possible only through the participation o f men,
b u t ... [t]he wom an alone is accountable, and she alone bears the hum iliation and
punishments.” 17 Her earlier com m ents about respectability were now replaced by attention to
how the gendered, racialized logic undergirding the criminal justice system oppressed black
w om en.18 Cam pbell’s radicalism overrode the racial uplift underpinnings o f her adm inistrative
actions. Turning her attention to how class inequalities structured and lim ited the range o f
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choices available to these w om en im plicitly challenged how black elites m ight view the
situation. U nfortunately, her gendered inflection o f radical analyses o f race and class never
filtered into the A B B ’s program. Campbell had begun her critique o f black working class
w om en’s oppression in meetings o f the ABB as early as 1920, but w orking for the N ew York
State parole board and the ABB together left her little time to develop this critique in print. Her
articles referenced herein did not appear until 1925, three years after The Crusader magazine
ceased publication and the same year the ABB disbanded (see chapter 5).19 This also likely
betrays the ways that black radicals privileged race, nation, and class in conceptualizing an
internationalist Pan-Africanism .
The gendering o f black radicalism was also hindered by events during the summer o f
1921 that began to alter the A B B ’s historical trajectory. Follow ing the Tulsa Race R iot in June
1921, the Brotherhood was thrust into the national spotlight. They seized the unfortunate
publicity as an opportunity to publicize their political program. M asculinist thinking about
lynchings and race riots during the New N egro M ovem ent tended to em phasize the w ay whites
unleashed their terror on black m en, and rarely gave equal emphasis on the gendered ways that
black w om en suffered from these forms o f repression. Pushing their political program did not
entail such gender nuance, though the ways in w hich it m asculinized the issue o f the Tulsa Race
Riot was unstated, silenced by an assum ption o f a singular racial violence. Thus, the
Brotherhood established new posts across the country, stepped up their activities in Harlem —
street corner rallies on the com er o f 138th & Lenox Avenue — and resurrected the P eople’s
Educational Forum as the H arlem Educational Forum (HEF). Though the Forum was to serve
multiple purposes, it was seen prim arily as an organizational tool in m uch the same w ay as black
Socialists viewed the PEF. W .A. Dom ingo and Richard B. M oore organized the H E F ’s
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meetings, booked its speakers, and secured public venues like H arlem ’s Palace Casino and St.
M ark’s Hall in Harlem. A long with radicals like A. Philip Randolph, they scheduled liberal
speakers like N A A C P’s president W alter W hite.20 These speakers helped raise the issue o f class
exploitation in racial violence and garner relief support for T ulsa’s black refugees. The A B B ’s
activities also translated into deeper ties in Harlem. M any o f the B rotherhood’s members
attended Dr. Haynes H olm es’ Com m unity Church, and through their church activities, they were
able to hold weekly meetings in the sanctuary. Holmes also introduced the A B B ’s leadership to
the owner o f “C am pbell’s Taylor Shop,” w hich eventually becam e know n as a “radical
rendezvous.”21
These activities certainly distracted from thinking m ore concertedly about gender issues
and the questions that organizing w om en presented in thinking about pan-A frican liberation.
W hat does emerge, however, is that the Brotherhood was beginning to establish itself as a critical
force in Harlem. Just as the P eople’s Educational Forum served as an indigenous framing
institution for black radicals, especially Briggs, prior to the A B B ’s form ation, the Brotherhood
was now helping to frame the critical questions confronting the black com m unity. Equally
important, they were deepening their roots in the black com munity, providing them a larger
realm o f influence than was possible through the Brotherhood alone. Still, they continued to face
problems as an organization. Recognizing these problem s as potentially destructive, Briggs
began contemplating how to strengthen the organization so that current m em bers participated at
higher level while sim ultaneously m aking the organization appealing to potential new members.
Briggs devised two initiatives, a co-operative store plan and a health and death benefits
plan, both o f which he felt spoke to the material needs o f the black w orking class. The co-op
idea stemmed from his concern w ith the options poor and w orking class blacks had as consum ers
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in the urban north, while the benefits plan offered the A B B ’s m em bers insurance and support at
cheap rates. The co-ops w ere to benefit the ABB as an organization, the people who invested in
it, and the consumers rather than a single individual. Hoping to establish tw enty-five stores in
cities with sizable black populations, the ABB w ould offer tw enty-five dollar shares to its
members to finance the venture, and the insurance plan would provide $6.00 per w eek for forty
weeks in sick benefits, and $100.00 in the event o f death. These w ere designed to keep the
organization afloat and boost m em bership, especially in N ew York, but it is unclear if they ever
materialized and, if so, how long they lasted.22 Unable to halt their general crisis and decline, a
relationship w ith the W orkers Party appeared a judicious stopgap. Still, the relationship that
emerged was more com plex than m erely serving organizational self-interests.

The Com m unist International and Black Radicals in the W orkers Party
According to W inston James, black radicals viewed “the W orkers’ Party and later the
Comm unist Party [as] the Am erican division o f L enin’s international and m ultinational army of
revolutionaries, the Com m unist International.” As such, they “did not join the Am erican party,
they had joined the C om intern.”23 M ark N aison had made this point in his earlier study o f
communism in depression era Harlem, albeit in less developed form than w hat Jam es offers.
More developed, it still offers little to substantiate the claim that black radicals were joining the
Comintern rather than the WP. M oreover, James m erely asserts that black radicals viewed the
Comintern as a bastion o f revolutionary support for African liberation w ithout dem onstrating
how they came to that position. As insightful as this point is, it tends tow ards an unproblem atic
view o f the Comintern and neglects the struggles that black radicals ultim ately did w age inside
the U.S. Communist m ovem ent around race, national liberation, and class.
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Black radicals were initially reluctant to join the U.S. Com m unist movement. The
com munist parties that em erged following the A ugust 1919 split betw een the right and left wings
o f the Socialist Party produced virtually nothing new on race or national liberation. The leftwing, itself tom betw een native and foreign bom radicals, created two parties, the Communist
Labor Party (CLP) — form ed by a largely native bom contingent — and the Com m unist Party o f
Am erica (CPA) — heavily populated with foreign bom radicals. Form ed w ithin twenty-four
hours o f one another, a m ajor point o f contention betw een the parties was w hether natives or
immigrants w ould control the new movement. The CLP was hostile to the C P A ’s foreignlanguage federations, viewing them as fetters to working class solidarity.24 Interestingly, neither
party broke from the class reductionist approach to race that dom inated the SPA.
Both parties characterized race as a class question, though the CPA addressed race and
the Negro problem explicitly in its program. Still, the focus on race m erely restated the SPA ’s
position:
In close connection w ith the unskilled w orker is the problem o f the N egro worker. The
Negro problem is a political and econom ic problem. The racial oppression o f the Negro
is simply the expression o f his econom ic bondage and oppression, each intensifying the
other. This com plicates the N egro problem , but does not alter its proletarian character.
The Comm unist Party will carry on agitation am ong the N egro w orkers to unite them
with all class conscious w orkers.25
Given the struggles black radicals w aged inside the Socialist Party on this very question, they
were loath to join a new white left formation that presented sim ilar problem s. This reductionist
approach to race pervaded the w hole o f the burgeoning com m unist m ovem ent in A m erica. In
addition to the C PA ’s single paragraph being criticized as giving “undue prom inence” to the
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N egro problem, an editorial in The Liberator, an independent leftist m onthly, expressed its hope
that “the Negroes will realize that the economic problem, the problem o f exploitation and classrule in general, lies at the heart o f the race-problem .” This, the editorial suggested, would lead
N egroes to the conclusion “that it is m ore im p o rtan t... to join revolutionary organizations o f the
general proletariat than the special organizations o f their race.”26 Ultimately, U.S. communism
held little appeal to N ew Negro radicals.
Otto H uiswoud was the sole black radical to join either party early on — a charter
m em ber o f the Com m unist Party o f America. This stem med from his participation in the SPA ’s
left wing before the 1919 split. H uiswoud jo in ed the SPA in 1916, and after befriending
Japanese Socialist Sen Katayam a, he became involved in organizing activities that brought him
to the attention o f the SPA ’s left wing. Successfully leading a strike o f black w orkers on New
Y ork’s Fall River Boat line, H uisw oud was made a delegate to the left w ing in February 1919,
where he built ties to the foreign born contingent that w ould form the CPA in Septem ber 19192
For most black radicals, how ever, neither party was inviting. This w ould change only after
developments at the Com m unist International’s Second Congress raised the issue o f race and the
Negro Question in com m unist organizing in the U.S.
In the months leading up to the Second Congress, V.l. Lenin subm itted to the Comintern
his “Preliminary Draft Theses on the National and Colonial Q uestion,” and requested “all
comrades, especially those w ho possess concrete inform ation on any o f these very complex
problems, to [submit] their opinions, am endm ents, addenda and concrete re m a rk s....” At its
core, Lenin’s theses sought to com pel Comintern support for national liberation movements as
politically progressive struggles that chipped aw ay at capitalism. This was offered as a move
toward international working class unity instead o f nationalist approaches to class struggle.
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W hile consisting o f twelve theses, two w ere particularly important: one required Communist
parties to “render direct aid to the revolutionary movements among the dependent and
underprivileged nations (for example, Ireland, the American N egroes, etc.) and in the colonies;”
another required them to “assist the bourgeois-dem ocratic liberation m ovem ent” in “backward
states and n atio n s....” L enin’s request for inform ation on several aspects o f his theses, among
them “Negroes in A m erica” and “Colonies,” initiated a set o f discussions that ultimately proved
critical to how black radicals w ould view the U.S. Comm unist m ovem ent.28
Lenin entered into a series o f personal discussions and debates on these questions, first
with the CLP delegate John Reed, and later with the Indian C om m unist M anabendra Nath
(M .N.) Roy. Both Reed and Roy voiced concerns with different aspects o f L en in ’s theses: Reed
w ith equating black people w ith an oppressed nation; Roy with supporting bourgeois-dem ocratic
national liberation m ovements. Their respective replies to Lenin w ere qualitatively distinct,
Reed embracing a doctrinaire approach to internationalism , Roy seeking to broaden its
parameters.

29

In many ways, L en in ’s theses m oved beyond a strict interpretation o f proletarian class
struggle. A narrow focus on class ignored the com plexity o f national oppression, and limited the
left’s ability to offer a class critique o f nationality. If Com m unists only pursued working class
unity in particular national contexts and never questioned how European (or w estern) workers
could be complicit in im perialism , the Com m unist International could never gain the support of
the working class in oppressed nations. Lenin rem ained w edded to enlightenm ent notions o f
progress in characterizing capitalist societies as advanced and societies under colonial rule as
“backward;” his opposition to the dismissal o f national liberation in “backw ard” colonies
challenged the working classes in oppressor nations to build an internationalism that opposed
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their own nationalism and the m aterial interests o f their own ruling classes. It was in this way
that Communists w ould dem onstrate their com m itm ent to dem ocracy, the political interests of
OA

oppressed peoples, and international working class solidarity.

Extending his argument to

“Am erican N egroes,” however, found little support.
Two things w ere apparent. First, Lenin characterized — w hether theoretically valid or
not — African A m ericans as an oppressed nation, which, second, dem anded that white workers
in the U.S., led by the Com m unist Party, support black liberation. This w ould demonstrate that
Communists were com m itted to black liberation, thereby prom oting interracial working class
solidarity. R eed’s response to the thesis reflected both the persistence o f class reductionist
thinking in the U.S. m ovem ent and the degree to which that approach was entrenched in the U.S.
left’s history.
John R eed’s prim ary response to Lenin was that black people m erely sought social
equality. Given that Black N ationalist movements had failed, the task before American
Communists was to persuade black people to jo in organizations with white w o rk e rs /1 Neither
Reed nor Lenin was sw ayed by the other’s argument, com pelling Reed to present his views
before the Comintern itself. It is in this speech that his com m itm ent to a doctrinaire com munism
was crystallized. He argued that black people, concentrated largely in the rural south, did not yet
understand their oppression as an extension o f the class struggle. However, their m igration north
offered signs o f a grow ing class consciousness:
Until com paratively recently the Negroes gave no indication o f any aggressive class
tendencies. A change in this regard was first noticed after the Spanish-A m erican W ar,
during which the B lack regim ents fought with great bravery and from which they
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returned w ith the feeling that they were human beings and the equals o f the white
soldiers.32
This identified m ilitary service as inspiring black m ilitancy and the source o f black people’s
rising class consciousness. In R eed’s view, m igration was helping to deliver black people from
the political backw ardness o f the rural south and place them in “touch with the strong labor
m ovem ent.” Com bined with a new w ork regim en and increased living expenses, African
Americans were beginning to see the class nature o f their oppression. M oreover, the efforts o f
blacks to anus them selves against white racial violence, in R eed’s view, reflected their desire to
be full Americans. The only proper policy for Communists, then, was “to consider the Negro
first o f all as a laborer,” and w ork to organize black and white workers into the same unions.33
Ultimately, black p eople’s grow ing racial consciousness only reflected a partial class
consciousness; Com m unists had to redirect these energies tow ard class struggle:
The Communists m ust n o t ... stand aloof from the N egro m ovem ent for social and
political equality, w hich is developing so rapidly at the present time am ong the Negro
masses. Comm unists m ust avail them selves o f this m ovem ent in order to prove the
emptiness o f bourgeois equality and the necessity for a social revolution not only to
liberate all laborers from slavery, but also as being the only effective means o f liberating
the oppressed N egro people.34
Here, Reed dissented from L enin’s view o f national m ovem ents as inherently dem ocratic, antiim perialist struggles requiring Com m unist support. Com m unists should therefore w ork to lift
the veil o f racial oppression from class exploitation. R eed ’s narrow internationalism stood in
stark contrast to M.N. R oy’s efforts to broaden L enin’s internationalism .
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Scholars have largely overlooked R oy’s importance to black radical participation in the
Comintern and the U.S. Com m unist movement. Prolonged discussions with Lenin, which
resulted in R oy’s “ Supplem entary Theses on the National and Colonial Q uestion,” were
unknown until the appearance o f his M em oirs in 1964. This was com pounded by a cult-ofpersonality that surrounded Lenin and prom pted Communists around the w orld to ignore R oy’s
theses. It is unclear w hether R o y ’s “ Supplem entary Theses” w ere ever circulated in the U.S.,
and black radicals never discussed his contributions in their publications. R o y ’s importance,
however, is his expansion o f the political im agination o f the international left — including, in
this case, Lenin him self — on the relationship betw een national liberation struggles and
socialism. In this way, he joined black radicals in what literary scholar B rent Edwards calls
intercolonial internationalism , an anti-colonial linkage o f the struggles o f various colonial
peoples in an internationalist politics that pushed the boundaries o f leftist thinking on race and
nation.35 Roy, therefore, serves as an intellectual segue into understanding how black radicals
came to view the Comintern as a political space they could enter and use to open up the Workers
Party on issues o f race, their internationalist Pan-A fricanism being their contribution to an
emerging intercolonial internationalism .
A seasoned tw enty-seven year old activist, Roy found him self face-to-face w ith the
leader o f the w orld’s first socialist revolution. In awe o f the sage, Roy soon felt so at ease with
Lenin that he eventually challenged his theoretical approach to the national and colonial
question. Roy took particular issue with the suggestion that the Com intern should give
wholesale support to nationalist movem ents. Despite being draw n to the political potential o f
L enin’s theses and feeling that the “inflam m atory declaration o f the C om m unist International
would certainly make it popular in A sia and A frica,” he recalled having “m isgivings about the
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practice o f the ... program m e.” Roy questioned how “the Comm unist International [would]
develop the national liberation m o v e m e n t... as part o f the W orld Proletarian Revolution” in
colonial countries where there were no Com m unist parties. His prim ary concern revolved
around the social character o f the bourgeoisie in oppressed nations. Feeling that “even in the
m ost advanced colonial counties” they w ere econom ically and culturally feudal, he believed their
“national m o v em en ts were] ideologically reactionary in the sense that the trium ph would not
necessarily mean a bourgeois dem ocratic revolution.”36
Lenin invited Roy to draft an alternative thesis outlining his approach. Roy,
uncom fortable challenging Lenin in a public forum like the Comintern, agreed to draft a
supplem entary set o f theses to present for discussion in the N ational and Colonial Commission.
However, members o f the Com m ission dism issed the supplem entary theses until Lenin him self
admitted having doubts about his own theses after his discussions w ith Roy.37 Ultimately, both
theses were adopted. More im portant than challenging the idea o f supporting bourgeois national
liberation m ovements, however, Roy disagreed with accepted thinking on the relationship
between national liberation and proletarian class struggle.
Roy began form ulating his ideas on the relationship betw een national liberation and
socialist revolution well before the Second Congress. W riting in M exico in 1914, he argued that
the national liberation o f India was central to breaking down the British Em pire and capitalism.
In a language reflecting K arl M arx’s com m entary on the relationship between the English
working class and Irish national liberation, Roy declared that “the English proletarian ... will
never be able to overthrow his capitalist oppressors as long as the w orkers o f India are th eir’s
[British capitalists] to exploit at pleasure.” The liberation o f India entailed m ore than
independence, it signaled “a long step tow ards the redem ption o f the w orld from the jaw s o f the
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capitalistic system .”j8 Focused largely on India and unaware o f L en in ’s w ritings on the subject,
Roy abandoned w hat geographer James Blaut has identified as Euro-M arxism (the view that
Europe was the site for socialist theory and revolution) to locate A sia at the center o f proletarian
revolution. As Samaren Roy points out, R oy’s 1914 article “challenged the validity o f a 1882
prophecy by Engels that once the proletariat had w on its victory in Europe and North America
‘the half-civilized countries w ill follow o f their own accord’.”39 In his theses submitted to the
National and Colonial Comm issions, this was m ore pronounced as Roy described the “Third
International [as] a fighting body which had outgrown ... pure doctrinairism .” In addition, he
pointed to the Second International as an example o f problem s that com e w ith failing “to
appreciate the im portance o f the colonial question” and approaching socialist revolution as if
“the w orld did not exist outside Europe.”40 Colonial dom ination in A sia and Africa allowed the
imperialist bourgeoisie to m aintain social control over workers in the metropole:
European im perialism will be in a position to give concession after concession to the
proletariat at home. It w ill not hesitate to go to the extent o f sacrificing the entire surplus
value in the hom e country so long as it continues in the position to gain its huge
superprofits in the colonies.41
He went on to invert the relationship betw een the colony and the m etropole and declared,
“W ithout the breaking up o f the colonial empire, the overthrow o f the capitalist system in Europe
does not appear possible.”42
Roy abjured a doctrinaire M arxism and m ounted a fundamental challenge to orthordox
thinking by insisting that com m unist organization in oppressed nations and colonies was
essential for socialist revolution. M em bers o f the N ational and C olonial Com m ission opposed
this view, clinging to a m ore orthodox approach. It is im portant to distinguish between L enin’s
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w illingness to engage R oy’s theses and the Com m ission’s refusal to deviate from Lenin. Roy
recalled that Lenin review ed his supplem entary theses “with the keenest interest and suggested
some verbal alterations which 1 readily accepted.” The differences betw een R oy’s original draft
and the version adopted by the Second Congress show m uch more than verbal alterations. Lenin
himself, in reporting on the discussion in the National and Colonial Com m ission to the Second
Congress, reported that there was “quite a lively debate ... in connection with Comrade R oy’s
th eses.. certain am endments to w hich were unanim ously adopted.”

In addition to the elision

o f entire passages from R o y ’s docum ent that directly challenged Lenin, the point about
“doctrinarism ” does not appear in the adopted version. M oreover, the line that read, “W ithout
the breaking up o f the colonial empire, the overthrow o f the capitalist system in Europe does not
appear possible” was altered to read, “The breaking up o f the colonial em pire, together with the
proletarian revolution in the hom e country, will overthrow the capitalist system in Europe.”
Obviously, the m ost im portant elements o f R oy’s theses w ere rem oved, as placing the liberation
o f Asia and Africa at the center o f w orld socialist revolution required m oving beyond a prim ary
focus on “advanced” European countries and the U.S.
Slight changes w ere also made to L enin’s theses, w hich were o f critical im portance to
black radicals. For instance, in the section w here Lenin advised that “Com m unist parties should
render direct aid to the revolutionary m ovem ents am ong the dependent and underprivileged
nations (for example, Ireland, the American N egroes, etc.) and in the colonies,” the adopted
version read “com munist parties m ust give direct support to the revolutionary m ovem ents among
the dependent nations and those w ithout equal rights (e.g., Ireland, and am ong the A m erican
Negroes), and in the colonies” (em phasis added). Though a seem ingly subtle difference, the first
version could be seen as a suggestion, w here the adopted version was clearly a directive. That it
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distinguished betw een dependent nations, colonies, and “those w ithout equal rights” possibly
reflects the influence o f R eed ’s argum ent that African A m ericans only sought equal rights. In
view o f the fact that Lenin had elsewhere distinguished betw een oppressed nations and national
minorities, it is reasonable to believe that he was convinced that A frican Americans were the
latter, and therefore sought equal rights.44
Equally im portant for black radicals was L en in ’s thesis 10, w hich addressed the tendency
o f Communists to be internationalists in rhetoric, but nationalist in propaganda, program, and
agitation. On this point Lenin w ould have certainly appeared his m ost radical, as he reminded
the Comintern that
the interest o f the proletarian struggle in any one country should be subordinated to the
interests o f the struggle on a w orld-w ide scale, and ... that a nation w hich is achieving
victory over [capital] make the greatest national sacrifices for the overthrow o f
international capital.45
This point w ould be carried further in the adopted version to highlight the potential for socialist
revolution, through support o f w orking class based national liberation movem ents, to spread
socialism into Africa and Asia:
The fight against this evil, against deeply rooted petty-bourgeois national prejudices
which make their appearance in every possible form, such as race hatred, stirring up
national antagonisms, anti-sem itism , m ust be brought into the foreground the more
vigorously, the m ore urgent it becom es to transform the dictatorship o f the proletariat
from a national dictatorship (i.e., a dictatorship existing in one country alone, and
incapable o f conducting an independent world policy) into an international dictatorship
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(i.e., a dictatorship o f the proletariat in at least a few advanced countries, which is
capable o f exercising decisive influence in the political affairs o f the entire world).46
A t a minimum, this cast racial oppression as m ore than a m ere extension o f class exploitation.
To the extent that liberation movements were dem ocratic, they weakened capitalism, despite
their bourgeois character and consequent limitations.
The Com m unist parties were tepid in their response to the C ongress’ resolutions. At
some point in 1921, Lenin wrote to his A m erican com rades expressing concern that their reports
made no m ention o f w ork among African Americans. R eiterating that black people were a
strategically im portant elem ent to the U.S. Com m unist movement, he insisted that Communists
initiate organizing activities am ong black people. A lluding to the Second C om intern’s “Theses
on the National and Colonial Q uestion,” Lenin com pelled Am erican Com m unists to give more
attention to the “N egro Q uestion.” However, coverage o f race, racism , and African Americans
in Party news organs and program s left m uch to be desired.

47

The first article on the Negro problem to appear m a Com m unist party publication came
in October 1921. A sim ple repetition o f John R eed ’s argum ents before the Second Congress, it
characterized African A m ericans as the least class conscious and the m ost disorganized group in
the U.S. Nonetheless, it did identify a potential rebelliousness am ong black people. The issue
was transforming this into a class-based rebellion: “H ow can we give a class character to their
dissatisfaction and protests? How can we draw the N egro m asses into the struggle against the
oppressors o f all w orkers?”48 These questions are im portant for thinking about how U.S.
Communists viewed black people’s anti-racist struggles. The article’s paternalism dism issed the
Black Freedom M ovem ent and signaled that C om m unist w ould provide little support for those
struggles. Rather than view the C om intern’s resolution as encouraging support for such struggles
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in order to build a proletarian revolution, U.S. Comm unists sought to redirect black people away
from issues o f race to focus prim arily on class.
J.P. Collins and John Bruce penned the second article on the N egro problem in a
Comm unist publication, appearing in The Communist a m onth after the first article. Exhibiting
considerable grow th by white leftists in thinking about black people’s political struggles for
equality, Collins and Bruce advised that
Our task is not to oppose such aspirations as a free A frica, race equality, social equality,
and better conditions, but rather to intensify those aspirations and help to direct them into
effective channels. The m ost im portant point in our agitation m ust be to fix responsibility
fo r the N e g r o ’s sufferings where it rightly belongs: on the bourgeoisie and their
C apitalist-Im perialist S ystem !... Thus we see that the N egro struggle takes on aspects o f
a racial as well as a class struggle. Fundam entally it is, o f course, a struggle against
Capitalism and Im perialism . [Emphasis original]49
Unlike any other program m atic or journalistic stateiuent, this recognized the legitimacy
o f the Black Freedom M ovem ent and its participants’ diasporic concerns. Though Collins and
Bruce’s article dovetailed into a race as class argument, they avoided the class reductionism
characteristic o f the left by seeking to highlight w hat they regarded as the capitalist
underpinnings o f racial oppression. Black radicals, already im pressed by the Third
International’s support for national liberation in Asia and A frica, w ere now seeing changes in the
U.S. Comm unist movement.
The A B B ’s internationalist Pan-Africanism focused on liberation from racial and national
oppression and class exploitation. Yet, black radicals’ reverence for Bolshevik Russia had not
translated into Com m unist party m em berships. In describing the need for alliances with “all ...
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peoples participating in the common struggle for liberty,” the B rotherhood advocated embracing
those “forces — Socialism , Bolshevism , or w hat not — that are engaged in w ar to the death with
Capitalism,” since it was “under the capitalist-im perialist system that Negroes suffer...
Already supportive o f B olshevik Russia as a bulw ark against capitalism and western democracy,
the pages o f The Crusader now conveyed a view o f the new Soviet state as a “strong and fearless
champion o f true self-determ ination and the rights o f w eaker peoples.”50 Y et only a few months
after the Second Congress the ABB praised the Socialist Party for having “gone out o f its way to
denounce the exploitation o f A frica ... [and] declare its b elief in the right o f the African to selfgovernment.” This endorsem ent o f the Socialist Party had m ore to do with an upcoming state
election where the S P A ’s electoral ticket included Grace Cam pbell, A. Philip Randolph,
Chandler Owen, and four other black radicals for state offices, than it did with the SPA itself.51
Black radical participation in the U.S. Com m unist m ovem ent and public support for any
American party w ould com e only after the founding convention o f the W orkers (Communist)
Party in 1921. The W P em erged from that convention with a program that included a section on
“The Race Problem ,” a mix o f typical leftist thinking on race and a new approach to the Negro
problem. Focused on “The N egro W orkers in A m erica [as] exploited and oppressed more
ruthlessly than any other group,” the program criticized the exclusionary practices o f labor
unions as either driving black workers to the capitalist “cam p” or forcing them “to develop
purely racial organizations w hich seek purely racial aim s.” The new ly form ed Party declared its
intention to help black people “fight for econom ic, political, and social equality” and “point out
... that the interests o f the N egro workers are identical w ith those o f the w hite.” Ultimately, this
included “destroying] altogether the barrier o f race prejudice that has been used to keep apart
the black and white w orkers,” w hich w ould then allow the Party to “w eld them into a solid union
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o f revolutionary forces for the overthrow o f their com mon enem y.”52 This rooted the Party’s
commitment to black liberation in a view o f racism as an obstacle to interracial working class
solidarity; rather than its ow n form o f oppression with a class underpinning, racism was a form
o f class struggle. Problem atic though such a formulation m ay have been, it represented the first
unequivocal statem ent by the w hite left supporting black people’s anti-racist struggles. More
important, it echoed the A B B ’s own programm atic call for “fellowship and coordination of
action within the darker m asses and ... betw een these masses and the truly class-conscious white
workers who seek the abolition o f human exploitation.”53
M embers o f the ABB began to show greater affinity for Com m unists following this
convention. The first public statem ent indicating black radical support for the WP came in The
Crusader's final issue, w hich announced that the Brotherhood had sent delegates to the founding
convention. Briggs inform ed his readers that such an association w ould help weaken white
supremacy while sim ultaneously providing black people support from an organization that
“embodies the very essence o f the Negro Liberation Struggle in its p ro g ram ....” They also
controlled multiple publications and printing presses, com m anded a large m em bership, and had
key “international connections. .

most im portant among these being w ith Soviet Russia.54

Finding the W P’s program m atic statements on race encouraging, black radical membership in
the WP began to climb and linkages between the ABB and the Party w ere established.
Historian M ark Solom on and sociologist Winston James have both show n that the ABB
remained an independent organization until 1923, but the relationship that developed resulted
from more than several m em bers in the Brotherhood holding Party m em berships. Part o f the
problem in discussing black m em bership in the U.S. Com m unist m ovem ent is the difficulty in
determining when various black radicals joined the W orkers Party. For exam ple, we know that
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Otto H uiswoud was the first black m em ber o f any U.S. Com m unist party, and that he joined the
ABB on assignm ent to help recruit Briggs into the W orkers Party. D iscussing his own WP
membership, Briggs recalls being recruited by both Robert M inor (representing the underground
faction) and Rose Pastor Stokes (representing the above-ground faction), choosing the faction
represented by Stokes.55 This w ould date his m em bership som etim e in late 1921. Accounting
for when other Brotherhood m em bers entered the W P is more challenging, w hich makes it
difficult to determ ine w hether B riggs’ m embership led to or follow ed theirs.
In 1920 Otto Hall, Bob H ariden, and Edw ard and Elizabeth D oty form ed the A B B ’s Post
Pushkin in Chicago. Hall, a W orld W ar I veteran, had been active in the Industrial W orkers of
the World (IW W ), and all four radicals were previous m em bers o f the Chicago Universal Negro
Improvement A ssociation (UNIA). Edward Doty, a plum ber active in the city ’s independent
black union m ovem ent, also participated in C hicago’s Free Thought Society, a south side
anarcho-M arxist study group.56 Post Pushkin had a large working class m em bership, and given
the leftist activism o f its m em bers, they would have been prone to jo in the W P. They were
certainly aware o f policy developm ents in the Comintern, though it is unclear w hether these
resolutions precipitated their membership. W hat is im portant to rem em ber in discussing Briggs,
Hall, the D oty’s, or any other Com m unist who hailed from the B rotherhood is that the
ideological congruence betw een black radicals and the w hite left could have led to their
membership, but the shift in W P thinking on the N egro problem was central to that process. This
is even more apparent when considering a series o f m eetings betw een Stokes and black radicals.
One o f the first o f these m eetings betw een Stokes and black radicals occurred in M ay
1921, they included representatives from H ubert H. H arrison’s Liberty League and the African
Blood Brotherhood. Stokes offered the Party’s financial support in exchange for their
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organizations advancing com m unism in Harlem. Harrison prom ptly refused the offer and never
attended another m eeting with Stokes. Briggs and the ABB, on the other hand, continued to
m eet with Stokes into A ugust o f that year. By sum m er’s end, m any in the Brotherhood were still
unconvinced that Stokes was sincere, some even fearing she held anti-black feelings. Briggs was
doubtful that Stokes actually held anti-black feelings, even defending her as anxious to help the
ABB with financial support from the WP. Yet, after holding several m eetings with Stokes at Dr.
H olm es’ Community Church, the ABB and WP had not established a form al relationship.
Scholars have assumed the ABB accepted the Party’s offer o f financial support. The available
evidence is unclear on this point, but it suggests that, at most, Briggs becam e a paid Party
worker. M oreover, in 1923, w hen a formal relationship betw een the W P and ABB did develop,
the Party’s financial support was a central feature o f the agreement, which w ould have been
unnecessary had it already existed.57 Their activities continued to focus on organizing black
people and trying to sway the W orkers Party on organizational w ork am ong black people.
Despite the lack o f a formal organizational relationship, several from the B rotherhood did join
the WP, though soon after entering the Party they encountered the resistance and racism o f white
Party members. Several black Com m unists actually left the Party over w hat they perceived as
the paternalism o f their w hite com rades, and in Chicago black m em bers refused to bring new
recruits into the Party, directing them instead to the ABB until the m atter w as resolved. They
were determined to end these attitudes and dem onstrate, as Otto Hall put it, that the W orkers
Party was “as much our Party as it is th eir’s.” It is unclear how the conflict was resolved, but by
summer 1922 recruitm ent efforts by the P arty’s black m em bership resum ed. Yet, far from
accepting that their concerns w ere addressed in the U.S., black Com m unists decided to bring
CO

their concerns before the C om intern’s Fourth Congress. ‘
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By the tim e the Fourth Congress convened in N ovem ber 1922, all but one o f the A B B ’s
leaders had becom e Com m unists, and m ost o f the Executive Council served as elected officers of
the W orkers Party Harlem Branch, form ed on 13 July 1922 at the A m erican W est Indian
A ssociation Hall. These included Otto Huiswoud, Cyril Briggs, G race Cam pbell, Richard B.
M oore, and Claude M cKay. This relationship did cause the disaffection o f some in the ABB,
particularly in Chicago, w here nearly h alf the members in that post left the Brotherhood. The
bulk o f the B rotherhood’s w ork rem ained focused on the ABB how ever, and the Harlem Branch
served as a means for furthering that work.59 Black radicals' altered this relationship by
critiquing the Party's racism before the Comintern.

The Negro Question and the Fourth C om intern Congress
Otto Huiswoud and Claude M cK ay were the first black radicals to attend a meeting o f the
Third International. H uiswoud was an official member o f the U.S. delegation to the congress,
while M cK ay’s trip to R ussia was funded by a group o f H arlem activists. H uiswoud, a union
printer and National O rganizer for the African Blood Brotherhood, had again benefited from his
long-time involvement in the U.S. Com m unist movement. In addition to serving as chairman o f
the first Negro Com m ission in the Comintern, he also presided over that b o d y ’s first special
session on “the Negro Q uestion.” Huiswoud was joined in this capacity by Claude M cKay.
Both men talked forthrightly about the conditions facing black people in the US, and the
problems they encountered in the U.S. Com m unist m ovem ent.60
Though Claude M cK ay was a m em ber o f the WP, his visit to the Soviet U nion resulted
from discussions at the Second Congress on the “Negro Q uestion,” w here a decision was made
to invite a delegation o f black revolutionaries to Russia. John Reed, before his prem ature death
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in November 1920, extended a personal invitation to M cKay, who was eventually allowed to
attend the Com intern as a special fraternal delegate. This did not com e w ithout considerable
protest from the white A m erican delegation that objected to M cK ay participation.61 Indeed,
according to M cK ay’s close friend, Sen Katayama:
A pure or full-blooded N egro representative o f the ABB, Com rade Claude McKay, was
kicked out o f the H otel Lux and even was pursued or chased out from the Lux Restaurant
where M cK ay was eating his meal with his own money. All these brutal treatments
meted out to Com rade M cK ay by the same Am erican delegation! Indeed, the entire
delegation with the exception o f Comrades Billings [Huiswoud] and Sasha were against
the N egro resolution in the A m erican section m eeting.62
As this suggests, M cKay was m ore than ju st unwelcome, his presence w as opposed along with
the resolution on the N egro question that em erged from the Congress. This stem m ed largely
from M cK ay’s and H uisw oud’s indictm ent o f racism am ong their w hite com rades in the U.S.
M cKay em phasized that the WP had failed to adequately pursue w ork among black
people even though, he m aintained, they would find fertile ground for a class-based politics
through such work. He also subtly critiqued the prevailing notion that black people needed to be
shown their true class interests:
In relations with A m erican com rades, I have found evidence o f prej udice on various
occasions w hen w hite and N egro comrades get together. The greatest difficulty that the
Communists in A m erica have to overcome is that they m ust first free them selves from
their attitude tow ard the Negroes before they can succeed in reaching the Negroes with
any kind o f radical propaganda.6^
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This questioned w hether the U.S. Comm unist movem ent was itself progressive if its white
members practiced racism , and he voiced doubt that organizing black w orkers could succeed if
such attitudes w ent unchecked. This shifted the discussion from one o f black workers realizing
their class interests to focus attention on how the American Party handled racism within its own
ranks. The U.S. Party had to stamp out racism to ensure that black w orkers would adopt their
program. And reflecting the A B B ’s thinking, he argued that white w o rk ers’ limited class
consciousness was an im pedim ent to the working class m ovem ent in the U.S.
Scholars have given considerable attention to M cK ay’s participation in the Fourth
Congress and his unplanned speech. Largely due to his stature in the H arlem Renaissance and
the archival m aterials at the disposal o f both historians and literary scholars, M cKay has been
read as a critical figure in the history o f black radicals in Soviet Russia. One o f the primary
mistreatments o f M cKay, how ever, is the contention that he forecasted or contributed to what
became known as the Black B elt N ation Thesis adopted at the C om intern’s Sixth Congress in
1928. M ichelle Stephens, for exam ple, misreads M cK ay’s speech before the Fourth Congress,
which she inaccurately identifies as the Second Congress, as the first call for applying the idea o f
self-determination to an oppressed black nation in the U.S. south. Though this never happened,
and would have been easy enough to glean from the speech itself, other literary scholars, like
W illiam M axwell, credit his w ritings subsequent to the Fourth Congress (w hile he was still in
Russia) as contributing to the B lack Belt N ation Thesis. Kate Baldw in has provided a close read
o f M cK ay’s Soviet literature to dem onstrate this as a m isreading, a m isreading, I w ould argue,
stems from an uncritical acceptance o f M cK ay’s own personal reflections on his im portance to
the Comintern. W hat Stephens, M axwell, and Baldwin all have in com m on, how ever, is that
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each overlook the contribution o f Otto Huiswoud to discussions o f the N egro Question at the
Fourth Congress.64
Otto Huiswoud, participating in the Fourth Congress under the pseudonym Billings,
echoed M cK ay’s indictm ent o f racism in the W orkers Party, yet extended his analysis to reframe
the Negro Question as a problem with the U.S. Comm unist m ovem ent rather than with black
people’s class consciousness. H uisw oud argued that though econom ics was central to the Negro
Question, it was also a political struggle and nationalism was a legitim ate response. W hile black
workers were em ployed as strike breakers and used as cheap laborers to drive down wages, the
racism o f white workers helped to create the situation by excluding black workers from their
unions. As had McKay, H uisw oud reflected the A B B ’s thinking on how race and class were
imbricated. Emphasis on class in racial oppression, in this framework, resisted the tendency
toward class reductionism by insisting that “although the N egro problem as such is
fundamentally an econom ic problem , it is aggravated and intensified by the friction which exists
between the white and B lack races.” Because “prejudice does play an im portant part,” it was
pointless to dismiss race in organizing black people.65
H uisw oud’s speech reflected the socialist interracialist approach to race, but also drew on
the theoretical advances o f black radicals to move beyond the lim itations o f its inherent class
reductionism. His argum ent harked back to W.A. D om ingo’s cautionary 1919 pam phlet to the
warring left and right w ings o f the Socialist Party o f America, view ing racial conflict as a result
o f black workers from the A m erican South and the Caribbean being used as cheap laborers to
lower white w orkers’ w ages and break strikes. If left unorganized, black workers w ould become
a “white guard” against w orking class struggles. Domingo and, to a degree, M cK ay reduced this
discussion to the need for the w hite left to organize black people; H uisw oud shifted terrain, if
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only moderately, to highlight “the developm ent o f organisations on the part o f the Negroes,
which, although purely N egro, are to a certain extent directly or indirectly opposed to
capitalism.” Though critical o f bourgeois leadership in organizations like the National
Association for the A dvancem ent o f Colored People and the Universal N egro Improvement
Association, he pointed to the working class m em berships o f these organizations and how the
UNIA at least was “influencing the minds o f the Negroes against im perialism .” This was
particularly important, as there were also “in Africa certain small organizations which get their
direct inspiration from A m erica, the headquarters and center o f political thought among
N egroes.. .. ” A lluding to the Second C ongress’s “Theses on the N ational and Colonial
Question,” the diasporic link betw een blacks in the U.S. and A frica was hailed as an opportunity
for the international Com m unist m ovem ent to tap into a critical netw ork with propaganda
“carefully, deliberately and intensively used to link up these m ovem ents,” as they presented the
“sort o f organisation w hich will react against im perialism throughout the w orld.”66
Promising as the diaspora was, H uiswoud directed the C ongress’s attention to blacks in
the U.S. as the starting point for a revolutionary program around race. R ather than tapping into
indigenous sources and organizing already in existence, the Third International held to a belief
that revolutionary theory had to be im parted to the masses. Im plicit in H uisw oud’s speech was
such a belief, but more im portant he turned away from the A frican B lood B rotherhood’s belief
that Africans on the continent w ould lead their own struggles to argue that new w orld blacks
represented the revolutionary potential o f African liberation m ovem ents. Kate Baldwin
describes this as the Soviets’ “critical m isperception o f race” that view ed black Americans as
“ineluctably linked to A frica.” Baldw in sees in this an essentialism that disconnected black
Americans from “the material conditions linking [them] to the peoples o f other disenfranchised
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nations.”67 Though overstating the case, Baldwin points out a problem in Comintern thinking on
race that not so m uch disconnected blacks in the U.S. from the non-A frican w orld or
essentialized their connection to Africa, but disconnected A frican national liberation struggles
from the material conditions o f other colonial situations. Further, it replicated what M.N. Roy
had criticized as a doctrinaire view o f revolution as em erging first in advanced societies and
filtering down to “backw ard” colonies. To be sure, black radicals in the U.S had emphasized the
links between A frican diasporic liberation and liberation struggles in the non-A frican world,
though considering new w orld blacks as at the fore o f diasporic liberation eschewed a vanguard
approach to that struggle. W hat is im portant about H uisw oud’s com m ents is that he moved from
that position to em phasize the centrality o f new world blacks, especially in the U.S., as the center
of diaspora political thought. Still, his insistence that race and racism becom e central to
Communists organizing activities in the U.S. im plicated his white com rades who had yet to fully
support black people’s liberation struggles. He explained the hostility black w orkers showed
toward unions or white radical organizations as a response to the racism that w hite workers as
well as white radical organizations had shown toward them. Their w illingness to break strikes in
an attempt to improve their ow n lives could not be ignored as lacking class-consciousness.
“[Theoretically we m ay use all the beautiful phrases that we know .” H uisw oud intoned as he
concluded his remarks, “nevertheless these are hard concrete facts in the everyday struggle.”68
Huiswoud and M cK ay m ade an indelible impression on the C om m unist International.
More important, but little recognized, the ABB was m oving the C om intern tow ard its own
theoretical formulations, as the “Theses o f the Fourth Com intern C ongress on the N egro
Question” reflected the B rotherhood’s organizational program. These C om intern theses outlined
four specific points o f organizational activity am ong blacks in the U.S.:
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1. The fourth congress recognizes the necessity o f supporting every form o f the Negro
m ovem ent which underm ines or weakens capitalism, or ham pers its further penetration.
2. The Com m unist International will fight for the equality o f the w hite and black races,
for equal w ages and equal political and social rights.
3. The C om m unist International will use every means at its disposal to force the trade
unions to adm it black w orkers, or, where this right already exists on paper, to conduct
special propaganda for the entry o f Negroes into the unions. I f this should prove
impossible, the C om m unist International will organize the N egroes in trade unions o f
their ow n and use united front tactics to com pel their admission.
4. The C om m unist International will take steps im m ediately to convene a world Negro
congress or conference.69
Points two and three specifically replicated the A B B ’s program m atic call for “political equality,
social equality, and econom ic equality,” and its insistence that “w herever it is found impossible
to enter existing labor unions, independent unions should be fo rm ed ....” This certainly appealed
to those black radicals who w ere still skeptical o f the white left. N ot only w ere they encouraged
by the four organizational points, they also found the enjoinder to the W orkers Party “to apply
the ‘ Theses on the colonial question’ to the Negro problem ” a political w indfall. As Lenin had
instructed the workers o f im perialist nations to support liberation struggles in the colonies, black
radicals found they could use that dictate to force the W P to support black p eo p le’s anti-racist
struggles.70
Black radicals now had international support for their program and legitim acy within the
WP. Briggs sent reports o f the Com intern ’s resolution to black new spapers through the Crusader
News Service. In M arch 1923, the W P ’s news organ, The Worker, carried an article by Rose
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Pastor Stokes detailing the resolution. She reflected the A B B ’s enthusiasm , characterizing the
resolution as a positive step for the Party. “Communists have nothing to fear from the liberation
o f oppressed people,” Stokes asserted. Interestingly, in an attem pt to affirm the Party’s
com mitment to the resolution, she revealed the continued pervasiveness o f socialist
interraticalism in leftist thinking about race, declaring that Com m unists knew “no race or color
differences, as they know no national boundary lines. Comm on oppression ultim ately places all
workers in one camp for the struggle against the oppressors. And the Proletarian Revolution will
make them one in Com m unism as we are all biologically one.”71 M cK ay, however, remained
pessimistic about the possibility o f an interracial proletarian class struggle:
every N egro w orker know s that, whatever the party, when it refuses to take a stand on
social equality to that extent, it also refuses to approach the N egro question. The
W orkers’ party m ust go further than President H arding on the N egro question. It m u s t ...
establish a com pletely clear revolutionary program ... w hich first attracts to its side
progressive N egro leaders and afterwards the w ide m asses o f A m ericans N egroes, who
are duped by the leaders o f the “Back to A frica” m ovem ent and by bourgeois reform ers.72
As black radicals viewed the situation, the task before the WP w as threefold: support black
people’s liberation struggles, develop a theoretical and program m atic approach that applied the
“Theses on the National and Colonial Q uestion” to race in the U.S., and organize the masses o f
black people. Quite apart from the tepid response they gave U.S. Com m unists following the
Second Congress, black radicals gravitated to the W orkers Party follow ing the Fourth Congress.
This was driven by both the C om intern’s “Theses on the Negro Q uestion,” the W P ’s initial
efforts to alter its organizational activities among black people, and the B rotherhood’s own
organizational needs. As Joyce M oore Turner points out, “The developing relationship betw een
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the ABB and the W orkers Party w as symbiotic. To move forward the ABB needed the support
o f the W orkers Party pledged at the Fourth International Congress, and the W orkers Party
needed an A fro-A m erican cadre.”73 Although enthusiastic, the ABB had not lost sight o f the
W orkers P arty’s problem s with race.
In M ay 1923, the ABB published a small pam phlet outlining their future activities, and
restated their program for organizing black people. Their main goal was to arouse “the race
consciousness o f the N egro w orkers and ... their class consciousness.” This departed from
previous formulations that sought to transform race consciousness into class consciousness by
valuing each equally. It also differed from the Party by explicitly seeking to raise race
consciousness. The drive w ould therefore serve the organizational goals o f the ABB and the
Communist movement.

74

The initial phases o f the drive showed considerable prom ise. It consisted of a speaking
tour by Otto H uisw oud and W.A. Domingo. National O rganizer and D irector o f Publicity and
Propaganda, respectively, they traveled to New Jersey, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Chicago, and
M ontgomery, W est Virginia, speaking at churches, local ABB posts, com m unity organizations,
and before various unions in the M idw est and west. Funded prim arily through local support, the
tour was hailed as a success by Briggs, and by N ovem ber 1923, the ABB reportedly gained 300
new members. H uiswoud w as particularly skilled as N ational O rganizer, so m uch so that he was
able to bridge his w ork for the ABB with his w ork for the Party. In addition to trying to forge a
relationship between the ABB and the Farm er-Labor Party in Chicago, H uisw oud used his
relationship with Joseph M anley, eastern organizer o f the Trade Union Educational League
(TUEL), to expand the B rotherhood’s activities into Canada. W orking in close contact with Tom
Buck, the Canadian C om m unist P arty’s industrial organizer, this effort centered around
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organizing African C aribbean w om en in the Canadian garment industry, w hich also entailed
working with the International L adies’ Garment W orkers’ Locals in Canada to broaden their
union activities to black women. Though Buck seems to have been little help to Huiswoud, this
demonstrates the scope o f the A B B ’s thinking about race and class consciousness as diasporic in
nature and its concern for fellow Caribbean immigrants in North America. Regardless o f how
successful H uisw oud may have been in Canada, his speaking ability and effectiveness in the U.S.
prom pted the A B B ’s Supreme Council to send him on another organizing tour.7S
H uisw oud’s second tour was accompanied by the ABB launching a full scale
membership drive in fall 1923. Briggs sent out packets o f literature to all ABB posts, and
concentrated principally on recruiting from unions. The heart o f his efforts centered on the
M iners’ Union, w hich eventually gained the B rotherhood’s M ontgom ery, W est Virginia post,
strong among coal m iners, sixty-five new members. In all, Briggs m ailed m ore than 9,000
packets for the m em bership drive and was encouraged by the response. These positive signs
notwithstanding, H arlem ’s Post M enelik actually witnessed a decline in m em bership
participation. In Novem ber, Briggs com plained o f low turnouts and apathy among the
membership, several o f w hom were charter members that stopped paying dues and attending
meetings.76
On a regular basis Post M enelik meetings were cancelled and its daily activities were
hampered by inadequate finances — which kept them from securing a regular m eeting place for
the Forum or an office space. Briggs him self felt the pangs o f running the ABB. For at least a
year, he was employed by the W orkers Party at a salary o f $50.00 per w eek, and in that capacity
had enough free time to run the Brotherhood and produce The Crusader N ew s Service. When
the WP moved its headquarters from New Y ork to Chicago, how ever, he lost his steady income.
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The confluence o f financial hardship and an inability to m aintain m em bers’ enthusiasm led to the
ABB establishing a formal relationship w ith the WP. W inston James, draw ing on federal
surveillance reports, describes a 22 N ovem ber 1923 meeting between the two organizations that
effectively m arked the A B B ’s end as an independent organization. Seeking finacial support for
the HBF, a central office, and regular organizational activities and publications, the ABB turned
to the Harlem branch o f the W orkers Party. According to federal surveillance reports, the W P ’s
financial support was contingent upon the agreement that “in the future the W orker’s Party of
America would be in charge o f the activities o f the African Blood B rotherhood.”77 A few days
after this meeting, Briggs reported that the A B B ’s supreme council had agreed to merge the
Brotherhood with the H arlem Branch o f the W orkers Party for the purpose o f securing office
space and for a joint forum that w ould benefit both organizations. N ot only w ould this provide
the ABB the needed resources to hold its activities w ithout interruption, it w ould give the WP the
entree into the black com m unity it had heretofore been unable to achieve. Given that several
members o f the ABB also held leadership positions in the W P’s H arlem Brach, this coincided
with the activities they were already engaged in. Ultim ately, the relationship benefited the ABB
and brought more black radicals into the Party. W inston James' and M ark Solom on’s arguments
notwithstanding, the ABB never “integrated into the W orkers Party” or relinquished
organizational autonomy.

78

Black radicals entering into a form al organizational relationship w ith the WP represented
the confluence o f several factors. The A B B ’s own theoretical and program m atic developments
led them to an internationalist Pan-A fricanism that, at the level o f class analysis, was congruent
with the narrow internationalism o f the em ergent U.S. Com m unist m ovem ent. If, as Paul Buhle
contends, the history o f M arxism in the U nited States has turned on the axes o f national
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questions, the ABB exposed the theoretical limitations inherent in the unacknow ledged racial
inflections o f leftist thinking about nationality and liberation. M oreover, Buhle overlooks the
history o f black radicalism as a critique o f the racialized articulations o f the left. It was therefore
not enough that the Com m unist International developed policies supporting national liberation
movements in African and A sia or directing the U.S. Party to give greater w eight to “Negro
w ork” and support black liberation. Though following both the Second and Fourth Congresses
black radicals gravitated to the W orkers Party, it was deliberate and hinged m ore on the W P’s
response to the Com intern than the Com intern alone. The consolidation o f the Comm unist Labor
Party and the Com m unist Party o f A m erica into the W orkers Party in M ay 1921 was a turning
point, as the new formation reflected a new way o f thinking about race and the Negro Question.
The new approach, indeed, the outright recognition o f the revolutionary qualities o f black
liberation and African diasporic liberation signaled a break with the dim inished returns of
socialist interracialism. In this context, black radicals may have anticipated they would have a
greater range o f activity within the WP. Their own problem s running the ABB prom pted their
decision to forge a formal relationship with the P arty’s H arlem Branch, w hich as W inston James
points out, was not a great stretch, given the num ber o f B rotherhood m em bers already active in
the Branch. M aintaining the A B B ’s organizational autonomy, how ever, proved extremely
important — even if short-lived.
An unforeseen consequence o f this new relationship was Party leadership seeking to
impose its view on the P arty ’s Negro w ork and the place o f their black com rades within the Party
itself. Less than a m onth after the formal relationship was established, the W P began to assert its
vision (and control) on black radicals in ways that m itigated the le ft’s attention to Negro work.
For example, on 14 D ecem ber 1923, and apparently w ithout reason, the W P ’s Executive Council
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removed Huiswoud from “w ork among the N egroes,” despite his success as an organizer for the
ABB. And though a N egro Com m ittee was formed, Robert M inor, a w hite Comm unist and
political cartoonist, was placed at its head instead o f one o f the several able activists from the
ABB. To his credit, M inor was far more advanced in his thinking on race and organizing black
people than his white com rades were. In addition to creating an all black Comm ittee and
running it dem ocratically, M inor agreed w ith black radicals that race consciousness and “purely
racial organ izations” served the class interests o f black workers. M uch to the consternation o f
Party officials, he even wrote articles defending M arcus Garvey against federal prosecution and
supported a decision to send a Party delegate, Olivia W hiteman, to the U niversal Negro
Improvement A ssociation’s Fourth International Convention m A ugust 1924.

79

Black radicals’ frustration w ith such decisions led m any to either becom e inactive or
leave the Party. Rem aining independent allowed the ABB to stave o ff a mass exodus o f black
Communists, and they began to coordinate their organizational activities with M inor through the
Negro Committee. This allow ed black radicals to forward proposals that challenged the Central
Executive Com m ittee’s decisions m aking abilities when it came to black m em bership or Negro
work. Drawing on their experiences in previous white left form ations, black radicals were
doubtful that white Com m unists w ould alter their views on or approach to race. They remained
critical o f their white C om rades’ paternalism and skeptical o f the P arty ’s w illingness to follow
the Fourth C ongress’ directives on the N egro Question. Kate B aldw in’s research in the Soviet
Archives and her fluency with Russian have uncovered a num ber o f heretofore inaccessible
documents detailing this com plaint. In a report to the Com intern from the N egro D epartm ent’s
acting director — likely the N egro C om m ittee’s head, Robert M inor — the W P is criticized for
its “attitude that Negro w ork does not require full-time functionaries, that it should som ehow be
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done by com munists in the spare tim e,” w hich he found m erely paid “lip service to the
Comintern decisions that N egro w ork be considered a m ajor task o f the Am erican P arty ....”
More than citing Party intransigence, the report confirm ed that “w hite chauvinism is rampant —
open and unasham ed,” an unresolved problem first brought to the fore by H uiswoud and McKay.
Indeed, M cKay and Lovett Fort-W hitem an both echoed the com plaints o f the Negro Committee
and black radical more generally. N ot only had the Party conducted “half-hearted work among
N egroes,” M cKay protested that the WP had “no N egro organizers or officials; no Negro
members on the press sta ff,... [and] evinced perfect indifference” to com plaints about its attitude
toward black people. Fort-W hitem an was equally explicit: “The A m erican Party does nothing
practically on the Negro issues nor has it made any serious or w orthw hile efforts to can*y
Communist teaching to the great m asses o f American black w orkers.” The W P ’s intransigence
was so extreme that even Sen Katayama, who had been in Russia since the fall o f 1922,
concluded that “with such strenuous opposition from the A m erican Party the N egro question will
have a very hard future.” B lack radicals, however, were not content to raise their concerns solely
in the international.

80

Otto H uiswoud attended the Farm er-Labor P arty’s 1924 St. Paul convention as a W orkers
Party delegate. When a proposal was made to rem ove all references to racial equality from the
FLP platform, and w hite Party m em bers failed to oppose the proposal, H uisw oud protested
vehemently on the convention floor. He was ultim ately censured for his actions as violating
Party discipline. The N egro C om m ittee opposed the censure as an “ uncom m unistic action” and
voiced their “opinion that the C[entral] E x ecu tiv e] C[omm ittee] o f our Party had placed itself in
a bad light especially w ith the N egro m em bership o f the P arty.. . . ” This organizational
autonomy o f the ABB allow ed black radicals to pursue independent political activities and
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continue challenging the W P ’s lethargic approach to organizing black people. They also were
able to use the N egro Comm ittee to criticize the Party from within, as shown in their reproach of
the Daily Worker for failing to address police harassm ent as “one o f [the] m ost flagrant
demonstrations o f tyranny against Negroes, intended to preserve the caste system .” Indeed, their
activities dem onstrated their com m itm ent to addressing the particularities o f racial oppression
while challenging Party racism and organizing in the black com m unity along class lines.81
Save some prelim inary efforts to fulfill the Fourth C ongress’ directives on the Negro
Question, black radicals' skepticism about the Party proved warranted. The ABB therefore
continued to focus on the goals outlined in their program, forem ost am ong them building a
federation o f black organizations. More than working for an interracial w orking class movement
or developing ties to the W orkers Party itself, organizing an all-race united front proved the
A B B ’s most im portant organizational activity in its final two years o f existence.
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C H A PT E R 5
“ L A B O R IS AN O U T C A ST H E R E AS IT IS O U T S ID E ” :
T H E N E G R O SANHEDRIN AND T H E D IL E M M A O F R A C IA L UNITY

The African Blood B rotherhood’s work w ithin the Com m unist International contributed
in important ways to the U.S. left’s increased attention to race and racism. The A B B ’s
involvement in the W orkers Party was in addition to, and a sym ptom of, their continued concern
for the liberation o f black people the w orld over. Though strapped financially, they remained an
independent entity and pursued an internationalist Pan-A fricanist program for diasporan
liberation. This program atic focus was apparent in their efforts to build a black united front.
Their 1920 program called for a united front to be organized around fighting the KKK “and all
other organizations and tendencies antagonistic to the N egro.” In 1922, the programmatic point
changed slightly to “oppose the united front o f the white capitalist organized under the guise o f
chambers o f commerce, Ku Klux Klan, American Legion, American Defense Society, etc.” The
left rhetoric in the 1922 program reflected their growing relationship w ith the WP, and their
conviction that an organized black working class was essential to black liberation, racial
egalitarianism and socialism.1 While their conception o f a black united front included middleclass and elite elements, the political and economic interests o f black w orkers was viewed as a
central component.
The ABB initially attem pted to build a coalition with M arcus G arvey’s Universal Negro
Improvement A ssociation (UNIA), but the disjuncture betw een their respective class foci
rendered the effort futile. In M arch 1923, however, they helped convene the United Front
Conference (UFC), with representatives from the National A ssociation for the Advancem ent of
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Colored People (N AACP), the National Equal Rights League (NERL), the Friends o f Negro
Freedom (FNF), N ational Race Congress (NRC), and the International U plift League. The idea
for the UFC originated w ith W illiam M onroe Trotter and M athew A.N. Shaw (Secretary and
President, respectively, o f the NERL) after the defeat in 1922 o f the Dyer Anti-Lynching bill.
Trotter and Shaw enlisted the help o f Cyril Briggs and R ichard B. M oore from the ABB to
organize the conference, together outlining an agenda concerned with exploitation and racial
oppression. In February 1924, the UFC convened the Sanhedrin A ll-Race Conference in
Chicago, Illinois.2
The United Front Conference reflected the political concerns o f black radicals, liberals,
and conservatives. It focused on exploitation, disfranchisement, discrim ination, lynching, the Ku
Klux Klan, self-respect, and m oral and social betterm ent.3 In the eleven months between the
United Front and the Sanhedrin conferences, Kelly M iller — dean o f H ow ard University,
conservative pamphl eteer, and sole m em ber o f the N ational Race Congress — gained control over
organizing the Sanhedrin and stripped it o f all traces o f radicalism. Instead o f participating in a
conference focused on exploitation, peonage, racism, lynching, and disfranchisement,
representatives from over sixty organizations converged on C hicago’s South Side YM CA to
“create in us a new heart and to renew a right spirit o f m anly independence within the race.”
Advising participants to only focus on those issues they could positively affect, M iller held that
the Sanhedrin’s success w ould be m easured by its ability to “effect union o f aim and harm ony o f
p u rp o se... .”4 This chapter’s focus on the Sanhedrin’s shift from a radical to a conservative
program helps us to better understand how black radicals dealt with the intersection o f race and
class. They criticized M iller for stripping the All-Race Conference o f political teeth and
fashioning it into an academic conference. Each was concerned with securing the manhood rights
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o f the race, and saw in the Sanhedrin an opportunity to address the new forms o f racial
oppression confronting blacks in the urban North, but radicals w anted to emphasize political
protest over self-help, focus on organizing black workers, and address segregation, peonage, and
racial terror in the rural and urban South.5
The concern over class-based political differences in the Sanhedrin also speaks to the
importance o f class in the N NM more generally. Beth Tom pkins B ates’ w ork on the
Brotherhood o f Sleeping C ar Porters (BSCP) in Chicago is a more recent study to focus on black
working class political activism during the NNM . A rguing the B S C P ’s ability to win the support
o f black middle-class leaders and institutions rested on their articulation o f a broad view o f
politics that em phasized securing first class citizenship, the 1920s w itnessed, as part o f her
book’s title suggests, “ ... the Rise o f Protest Politics in B lack A m erica.” M ona Y ounis’ study o f
the South African and Palestinean liberation movements also em phasizes the importance o f class
to social movements. She m aintains that the emergence and persistence o f a social movement
depends on the ability o f collective grievances to render “the convergence o f disparate class
forces possible.... [M ]ovem ents o f nations that seek their liberation are distinctively multiclass
social movements.”6 W hether or not one views the Black Freedom M ovem ent as a national
liberation movement, Y ounis’ argument is instructive, for it raises the question o f how differing
class interests converge to both propel and fracture the Black Freedom M ovement. Implicitly,
this questions whether collective grievances (racial or national) can in fact elide class differences.
As Younis points out:
elites and middle classes seek to transform their assets— authority and organization,
respectively— into pow er through the m obilization o f the popular sectors under their
hegemony. A dependent working class may well be used in this way; an autonomous
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working class is unlikely to perm it it and instead w ill seek to assert its own agenda within
the national m ovem ent.7
Class struggle determ ines w hat a national liberation m ovem ent should look like, with the class
capable o f asserting their interests as the objective political interests o f the race or nation leading
that movement. Bates maintains that the articulation o f the class interests o f black workers as
the political interests o f the African-American com munity began in the late-1920s and early ’30s
with the BSCP. This, how ever, overlooks the history o f black w orking class activity prior to
the 1920s.
Black workers (in Chicago especially) have a long tradition o f organizing and connecting
their workplace grievances to the concerns o f the black community. That middle-class blacks
were able to ignore their concerns resulted from the fact that southern blacks had only recently
migrated N orth and entered into industrial work. Proletarianization began much earlier than the
Great M igration, but the rise o f a black industrial working class form ed the basis o f politically
and culturally vibrant black urban communities. Poor and w orking class African Americans
attended to their day-to-day concerns and organized around their racial class interests, often in
opposition to those o f the black m iddle class.8 In the 1930s the interests o f black workers gained
prominence in the organizational activities o f black political institutions, and black radicals were
instrumental in bringing about this shift. For nearly all o f the 1920s black Comm unists struggled
inside the US Com m unist m ovem ent to have it address the concerns o f African Americans, and
from 1925 on, they did so while operating solely w ithin the organizational confines o f the
Workers Party. As the G reat Depression wreaked havoc on black people, the Comm unist
Party’s Negro work turned to organizing poor, unem ployed and underem ployed African
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Americans around day-to-day issues, which contributed to the cognitive liberation o f black
people.9
Critical to black radicals’ decision to w ork solely w ithin the W orkers Party were their
experiences in the Sanhedrin. They challenged the authorial and institutional dominance o f the
black middle class to assert a black working class agenda, and though unsuccessful, it was
apparent that black w orkers were not a politically dependent class. D uring the planning phase o f
the Sanhedrin, Cyril Briggs consistently contested M iller’s autocratic decision making with the
conference program. A t the conference itself, black radicals galvanized union representatives to
challenge M iller and the conservative focus on cooperation. Taking the conference floor on the
Sanhedrin’s fourth day, ABB National Organizer Otto H uiswoud declared “labor is an outcast
here as it is outside,” and backed by a group o f workers demanded the conference deal with labor
issues in open sessions.10 That they were unsuccessful in redirecting the conference was not an
indication o f their weakness. B lack radicals were ultimately convinced that racial unity was
untenable if it ignored class and class-based political differences in the black community.
Rethinking their conceptualization o f a black united front along racial class lines, they m odified
their approach by organizing black workers and unions into a united front. This chapter tracks
the Sanhedrin’s origins from W illiam M onroe Trotter and M atthew Shaw ’s initial conception o f
the idea, to Trotter and Shaw ’s soliciting the A B B ’s help in organizing the conference, on through
to M iller’s eventual take over o f the Sanhedrin. It also exam ines the conference proceedings
themselves as a clear example o f black radicals’ and the black working class’ assertion o f its own
agenda.
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The United Front C onference
Scholarly attention to the Sanhedrin has been scarce, resulting in a general
misunderstanding about its origins and a failure to explore its historical importance. Until
recently, Kelly M iller had been credited with com ing up w ith the idea for the Sanhedrin and
putting it together. M iller published a call for a united front conference in January 1923, and
oversaw the planning. But the impetus for it cam e from W illiam M onroe Trotter and Mathew
A.N. Shaw o f the National Equal Rights League.11
Trotter and Shaw conceived o f a racial united front in late 1922. The NERL was a small
organization that by 1922 was on its last leg with no m ore than a few members. Earlier that year
the Dyer A nti-Lynching Bill had passed a H ouse o f Representatives vote by a count o f 230-119,
but was stalled in the Senate Judiciary Committee. Consequently, Trotter lobbied the Judiciary
Com m ittee’s H enry Cabot Lodge while James W eldon Johnson and the N AA CP focused on
Senator W illiam E. Borah. Lodge expressed support for the bill, but Borah opposed the bill,
which was key to its defeat in the Senate.12 For Trotter, the bill’s defeat was a critical blow to
racial equality. He believed that had he coordinated his efforts with those o f the NAACP, the
anti-lynching bill would have passed. Thus, in N ovem ber 1922 he declared “The time has come
for consultation, conference and unity. Agreem ent is beginning.” 13
Trotter and Shaw m oved quickly, first traveling to New York to consult Cyril Briggs and
Richard M oore o f the A frican Blood Brotherhood. The B rotherhood’s program m atic insistence
on building a racial united front certainly appealed to them, but there was also a clear political
bond. Shaw held membership in the ABB in 1923, and may well have been a member prior to
1922. A t the least, he was open to radicalism , as was Trotter.14 Trotter was unw illing to accept
the moderate legalism o f the NAACP and other racial uplift organizations. Furthermore, he had
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made an im pression on the ABB who frequently cited him as one o f the m ost important race men
in the New N egro M ovem ent.15
The N ER L and ABB agreed to convene a United Front Conference. The NERL sent an
invitation to the N AA CP, the N ational Race Congress, and the International Uplift League “to sit
in Council ... to consider the advisability o f a larger call to be issued jointly ... for the express
purpose o f unifying our forces to harm onious co-operation....” It em phasized unity as critical to
racial progress, especially in light o f the Anti-Lynching B ill’s defeat.16 The organizations invited
represented an array o f political tendencies. The N ational Race Congress was a conservative
political formation headed by K elly Miller. The International Uplift League was an obscure
organization few scholars know anything about, but as its nam e suggests it was likely concerned
with helping black migrants acclimate to the urban North.
The N AACP represented a liberal interracialism slowly gaining prom inence in the NNM.
They were initially refused the invitation, citing plans for their ow n conference. In all likelihood,
their hesitance was bom o f long standing differences with Trotter. Cyril Briggs later maintained
that the N AA CP jo in ed the UFC only in response to publicity generated by the Crusader News
Service. In all probability, Kelly M iller’s involvement proved more critical to their eventual
participation.17
Dean o f H oward University, a columnist for the Baltim ore Afro-Am erican, and the sole
member o f the NRC, Miller issued a call for an all-race conference shortly after the NERL call
was mailed out. The conference he conceptualized, however, would include all manner o f
organizations — political, religious, educational, fraternal, and business — to “unite upon a call
to consider ‘The state o f the R ace.’” He echoed the N E R L ’s call in many respects, yet shied
away from political activism and em phasized service and internal development. Implicitly, this
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w as an alternative to the political formation sought by the N ERL and ABB. Miller concentrated
on a program directed at the welfare o f “the whole is [rather] than any o f its parts.” 18 In
new spaper articles and pam phlets published in the 1910s and 1920s, he outlined a conservative,
anti-radical political program.
The m ajor problem facing black people was the unequal application o f laws, not the US
social structure itself. Political protest, M iller concluded, could not rectify the situation. W riting
in 1903 following confrontation between Trotter and Booker T. W ashington, M iller derided
radicals for not producing a meaningful project for racial betterment, while applauding
W ashington for articulating a program that lessened racism ’s intensity and contributed to racial
progress.19 M ore im portant, M iller saw W ashington as the epitome o f the innate conservativism
o f the Negro that was naturally inclined to defend American law and social institutions against
attacks by radicals.20 Racial progress rested on the education o f race men, and the industrial
training o f black women. Therefore, the issue was how, with only a few years o f education, to
“bridge the chasm between savagery and civilization” that others had bridged over a few thousand
years o f evolution.21
Contem porary accounts o f the Sanhedrin, along w ith subsequent reports, credited
M iller’s call with initiating the drive to organize the Sanhedrin. Though he gave it its name and
presided over the conference, his call was in response to the N ERL invitation. Excepting the
ABB, M iller nam ed the same organizations included in the NERL call, but went further to include
social service organizations and argue for the centrality o f black churches and fraternities to an all
race conference. This was an attempt to disengage from protest politics, to root racial unity in
the political interests o f the black middle class. M iller later acknowledged the N ER L’s call, but
maintained his idea differed “in the com prehensiveness o f its range and scope.” Rather than a
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political formation com m itted to political activism, he was concerned w ith a program on the state
o f the race. A political focus on “ some particular pressing and distressing features o f the [race]
problem ” was partisan and m anipulative.22
M iler’s acknow ledgm ent o f the N ERL was not a concession on his part. Rather, he
advised national organizations to appoint representatives from the W ashington, DC area to serve
on a provisional com mittee that would develop an all-race conference. This, too, was a political
move. W ashington, DC possessed the country’s strongest black m iddle class, w hich extended as
far back as Reconstruction and, as W illard Gatewood points out, “at least [until] W orld War I ...
was the center o f the black aristocracy in the United States.” By the 1920s they had successfully
separated themselves socially and politically from poor and working class blacks in the city.
Composed prim arily o f businessm en and professionals com m itted to self-help, they believed the
progress o f the race rested in themselves. I f they gained the rights they deserved, they could in
turn inspire “the fellows o f the lower grade” through social service programs geared toward racial
uplift. By the m id -191 Os, black adm inistrators and faculty at H ow ard U niversity dom inated this
elite socially and politically. Thus, M iller sought to surround him self with people who agreed
with him politically, but who he could control. Still, he was unable to initially gam control.
The first meeting o f the United Front Conference took place in Harlem , 23-24 March
1923 under the direction o f the N ER L and ABB. Delegates represented those organizations
invited by the NERL, w ith the exception o f the Friends o f Negro Freedom who w ere added on
subsequent to the invitation being sent out.23
As late as m id-M arch Jam es W eldon Johnson had not com m itted the N AA CP to attend
the gathering, but The Friends o f N egro Freedom (FNF) had joined the process. The FNF was
established in 1920 through the efforts o f A. Philip Randolph and C handler Owen. In the F N F ’s
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founding R esolutions they asserted “The problem . . . o f the N egro is only incidentally a race
problem, but fundam entally, an economic problem . [It] is the result o f the white capitalist
exploiting Negro labor on the one hand, and the white laborer fighting his Negro fellow laborer for
the too limited supply o f jo b s.” Chaired by Robert W. B agnail, the FNF fashioned itself as the
only black controlled organization working for the true interests o f African Americans and black
people w orld wide. From the ABB, Grace Campbell, W.A. Domingo, and Cyril Briggs were
members o f the FNF. Their involvement, however, was the product o f their (the ABB and FNF)
mutual opposition to M arcus Garvey, and they left the organization prior to the FNF leadership
pressuring the Justice D epartm ent to indict Garvey. N onetheless, R andolph and O w en’s history
of socialism, the F N F ’s programm atic emphasis on organizing black workers, and their
opposition to G arvey in all likelihood led the AB B and N ER L to view them as political allies.24
The FNF appointed George S. Schuyler as a delegate to the United Front Conference. By
this time Schuyler was becom ing increasingly anti-comm unists and gaining notoriety for his
writings in The M essenger. This alone could have encouraged the N A A C P ’s participation in the
UFC, as Robert W. Bagnall, the F N F ’s founding Chair, had already joined the NAACP and
becom e a close associate o f Johnson. But M iller, who opposed the F N F ’s class focus, probably
found Schuyler politically amenable. He also w orked to secure the N A A C P ’s involvement,
contacting Johnson ju st two days before the conference to encourage their participation. The
NAACP represented greater support for M iller’s program, or at least greater opposition to
radicalism. As a result, the day before the conference began Johnson wired Briggs the names o f
the N A A CP’s delegates: himself, Richetta Randolph, and Robert W. Bagnall.25
The UFC convened on a Friday at the Lafayette Hall on 165 W. 131st St in Harlem, and
in the evening m oved to Grace C am pbell’s home at 206 W. 133rd. A full com plem ent o f
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delegates were present for the Saturday meetings, which were more directed and formal. The first
session began with a prayer and the election o f M.A.N. Shaw as chairm an and Cyril V. Briggs as
secretary. Trotter then made a m otion for the conference to becom e a perm anent organization,
which was seconded by Richard B. Moore, and approved. Shaw and Briggs were elected
perm anent officers, along with James W eldon Johnson as treasurer.
Briggs delivered the opening address, which stressed the importance o f building a united
federation to work for the overall good o f the race. Rather than merge into a single organization,
he urged everyone to “subordinate selfish interests to the general interests” o f black people
without compromising their principles. Briggs also dem anded a program focused on Pan-African
liberation, as oppression in A frica or the Caribbean ensured the oppression o f black people in the
USA, and vice versa. B riggs’ address was greeted w ith applause, but the appearance o f unity
would soon fade.25
Kelly M iller affirm ed that there was particularity in black people who, unlike European
ethnic groups, labored “under legal discrimination,” and suffered high levels o f economic,
educational and social discrimination. He agreed with Briggs that the solution to this problem
was to develop racial unity, but this is where their agreem ent ended. He lam ented black people’s
inability to impact the political system. Instead, the greatest weapon available to black people
was economics:
We constitute a group o f hand workers, and as a race we are exploited alm ost to a man by
the white man. W e have little or nothing to do with the exploitation o f our own energies.
That is because we have not come together even to think about how we shall have
something to say about our industrial and economic life. . . . W e are living in an economic
age, and even politics today are feeling the force o f economics.27
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M iller reasserted Ms position that political protest was inimical to racial uplift, while economic
developm ent represented a program by which all could lift them selves up.
Richard M oore responded critically to M iller by stressing the role o f political struggle
against racism to improve conditions in the black community. Fostering racial pride was
im portant, but to narrow ly focus on it rendered political progress im possible. M oore also
cautioned against hoping “to advance by the same means and methods w hich bring about our
exploitation...

This drew out the principle conflict betw een conservatives and radicals. Alluding

to liberation struggles in Korea, Egypt, India, and the Bolshevik Revolution, he reiterated the
A B B ’s vision o f a race liberated “not merely from alien political rule, but also from the crushing
weight o f economic exploitation, which keeps the many in degrading poverty that the few may
wallow in stolen w ealth.” This highlighted the reality o f class struggle in the black community,
and where both M iller and M oore viewed econom ics as im portant, M oore (and the ABB) sought
a socialist oriented resolution instead o f one rooted in the social progress o f the black middle
class. Already, political principles were clashing over issues that, if left unresolved, would
ham per future organizational activity. M oore m otioned for the formation o f a working
committee to establish a basis for the organization, to formulate an agenda, and issue a larger call.
Though radicals were opposed to merging into a single entity, they were also convinced there
needed to be a clear political basis for a united front. Previous encounters with G arvey and the
UN IA had dem onstrated that a m utual com m itm ent to racial liberation was an inadequate basis
for political unity.28
James Weldon Johnson disagreed, feeling it would be a waste o f time to haggle over ideas.
Johnson m aintained the UFC could either “exchange ideas, or ... attem pt to accom plish
something,” but insisted that “ in the exchange o f ideas there is no limit, but in accom plishm ent
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we are confronted by conditions.” To his credit, Johnson sought to avoid a conflict he knew
would never get resolved, but at the same time he wished to ignore real contradictions. The
radicals and conservatives both agreed that an economic program was necessary, yet differed on
w hat type o f program to pursue. M oore w anted to address their differences directly so they
m ight at least achieve a principled unity, while Johnson opted to ignore them altogether.29
How conference participants responded to the m otion and Johnson’s objections is
unclear. It appears M oore’s motion passed and, on an elem entary level, the political differences
were worked out. UFC participants signed a concordant and issued a call to convene a national
all-race conference that w ould address racism and self-defense, and form a “United Front o f the
Race ... to devise ways and means for full and com plete em ancipation.”30 The UFC outlined a
program broad enough to accommodate both radicals, liberals, and conservatives. The national
conference would focus on exploitation, racism, lynching, legal discrimination, political action,
industrial betterment, racial pride, religious awakening, m oral and social betterment, and intra- and
inter-racial cooperation. M iller was nom inated chair o f the Comm ittee o f A rrangem ents (COA),
a committee charged with planning the larger all-race conference. In addition to Trotter, Johnson,
Bagnall, M oore, and Otto H uisw oud serving on the com m ittee from the UFC, the COA was to
be augmented with representatives from religious, fraternal, social, educational, labor, business,
professional and civil rights organizations, and black newspapers. It would develop an agenda,
determine the basis for organizational representation, and set a time and date for the conference.
Programmatically, this reflected the political concerns o f everyone involved, and the inclusion o f
representatives from non-political organizations spoke to M iller’s insistence on a wide array o f
racial uplift organizations. Still, radicals from the ABB and N ERL protested M iller’s chairing the
COA. They feared he would ignore the U FC ’s m andates and pursue his agenda as outlined in the
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Baltimore Afro-American. Those suspicions were w arranted.31 M iller ignored the U FC ’s
directives and disregarded dem ocratic decision making processes. His first act as chair o f the
COA was to enlarge the com m ittee with 18 members o f W ashington, D C ’s black elite, which
included one judge, three doctors, three m inisters, four H ow ard U niversity professors, Mary
Church Terrell, W.H Jem agm , and Em m ett J. Scott - Booker T. W ashington’s former secretary.
This action initiated a series o f exchanges between him self and Briggs over both the conference
agenda and his handling o f the COA.32

Planning the A ll-R ace Sanhedrin
By mid-April it was clear M iller was steering the conference in the direction contrary to
w hat the UFC envisioned. M ost o f the original COA members were located in or near New
York, and the com m ittee’s initial meetings were to be held in Harlem. By the end o f April,
however, M iller had held one meeting o f the COA in W ashington, DC. N othing important came
o f the meeting, but those present were given the im pression that M iller was the organizer o f the
conference. W hether intentional or not, no one from the M arch m eeting was present. A second
meeting was scheduled for the end o f April that would determ ine the basis o f representation.
Miller informed the original COA members o f this second meeting and its agenda, but only one,
James L. Neil (a member o f the NERL who lived in DC), attended. Due to inclement w eather and
B riggs’ protests, the meeting was rescheduled, which allowed Briggs time to address M iller’s
disregard for UFC decisions and mandates.33
In a letter to M iller, Briggs expressed his dissatisfaction over the handling o f the COA,
from augmenting the com mittee to holding meetings in Washington, DC. M iller responded by
claiming to possess the pow er to enlarge the COA as he deem ed necessary, and to do so w ith
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people from the DC area so the com m ittee could m eet regularly. He reasoned that it was
im practical for the W ashington com m ittee members to travel to N ew Y ork, and pointed they
w ould neither “spare the tim e nor ... pay the expenses necessarily involved” in such a trip.
M oreover, the New Y ork m em bers were “w illing to spend the time and expenses o f a meeting in
W ashington.” For M iller, the conference’s planning should not be “ham pered by any
m isunderstanding or technicalities o f procedure.”34
Briggs was unm oved by this reasoning, and pulled the C O A ’s N ew York and Boston
members into the dispute. He forw arded M iller a copy o f the UFC conference m inutes to show
that only the original CO A members could expand the committee. Briggs assured M iller that
“technicalities need not ham per the w ork o f m aking arrangements for the Conference,” but
challenged his decisions nonetheless.35
Briggs arranged a m eeting o f the original COA members to determine if the com m ittee’s
new membership, and their decisions, w ere acceptable. M iller refused to attend, and instead
planned a Committee m eeting for the same day. These two were now locked in a pow er struggle
over the all-race conference, but Briggs was never able to force M iller to abide by organizational
decisions.36 The original UFC m em ber never m et in New York, while M iller continued to hold
meetings with his DC committee. They decided on a week long conference, and formed a sub
committee to draft a conference program. ’7
This program barely reflected the issues raised at the UFC M arch meeting. There was no
room for political concerns, racism, disfranchisement, terrorism, exploitation, or interracial
cooperation. Indeed, the overriding focus was on racial betterm ent rather than liberation. A
subsequent draft o f the conference program included a session on w om en w orkers ’ organizations,
but this was the all the attention given to either women or workers in the conference.
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“CO OPERATIO N ” was its focus, with each session concerned with how to foster cooperation
to facilitate racial betterment. Only one session focused on civil rights organizations, and the
conference structure resem bled an academic conference rather than a forum w here activists could
systematically address the concerns o f the black community. Each session consisted o f
presentations, a respondent, and subsequent discussion. There was no room for organizations to
present position papers, and open discussions w ere reserved for evening sessions where a
speaker w ould address the audience and a discussion w ould follow.38
Several members o f the UFC were alienated by M iller’s intransigence and were now
suspicious o f his leadership. A t a June m eeting o f the United Front Conference in New York,
Randolph and Johnson from the NAA CP, Trotter and Shaw from the NERL, and Briggs from the
ABB m et with M iller to discuss his abuse o f authority. M iller insisted that he understood the
power o f augm entation to be his alone. W hen it was shown that the original UFC members, and
not M iller himself, held such pow er, he conceded to their authority. A few days later, the
Central Committee (CC) o f the U FC passed thirteen (13) resolutions designed to reign in M iller
and his W ashington committee. In addition to UFC members subm itting a list o f people to
augment the COA, and determ ining it those people M iller added w ould be approved for
continued involvement, the CC also addressed the conference agenda and participation. They
declared that a com mission or sub-com m ittee w ould be formed and would report their findings to
both the COA and the CC at a Septem ber m eeting later that year. A dditionally, participation
was opened to local as w ell as national organizations, which M iller opposed, and the CC voided
all actions o f the W ashington com m ittee if they conflicted with the stated goals and desires o f the
UFC. Miller could no longer draft a conference agenda without the C C ’s input and consent, as he
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was required to w ork with UFC president M .A .N Shaw to appoint a com m ission to draft the
conference p ro g ram /9
M iller had not anticipated the UFC w ould place restrictions on his activities, and
responded by publicly distancing the Sanhedrin from the UFC. In an article in the Pittsburgh
Courier, Norman M cGhee outlined the progress o f “Dean Kelly M iller’s A ll-Race Conference...
.” A m ember o f the CO A who served on its press sub-comm ittee, M cG hee described the UFC
as a temporary entity replaced by the “Comm ittee on All-Race C onference.” This committee
consisted o f representatives from the original UFC, and an additional tw enty-tw o people from
Washington, DC, with all its officers from DC as well. The conference program did not contain
any o f the topics m andated by the CC, and representation was lim ited to national organizations.
And rather than have open forums, the conference w ould establish special com m issions to study
“all subjects o f racial im portance.” For Briggs, this structure was unacceptable, as it diminished
the UFC, inflated M iller’s role, excluded local organizations that were m ore likely to have
working class members, and ignored w hat many considered the m ost critical issues facing African
Americans.40
Briggs wrote a response to the Pittsburgh Courier, pointing out that the UFC was the
“Permanent Organization” directing the all-race conference, and described M iller as under its
auspices as well. He would also advise the UFC to demand M iller answ er for an Atlanta
Independent article slighting them as inept. Briggs believed the conference was turning into a
“TA LK -FEST” rather than an opportunity to build a political form ation capable o f dealing with
lynching, peonage, exploitation, and supporting A frican liberation. M .A.N. Shaw, president o f
the UFC, instructed Briggs to call a special m eeting to address M iller’s actions. Briggs hoped to
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use the meeting to rescue the agenda from M iller’s group, forwarding New Y ork delegates a copy
o f the March U FC m inutes.41
Thirteen people were present for the m id-July m eeting.42 M iller, however, was not
without supporters. James Neil, a W ashington, DC based m em ber o f the N ER L who served on
the COA, defend M iller’s leadership as fair. James Weldon Johnson was unw illing to criticize
M iller for the Pittsburgh Courier or Atlanta Independent articles, believing he was not involved in
their publication and w ould not agree with them. Johnson had previously inform ed Bagnall and
Randolph that they could m ake any com m itm ents they felt necessary, but any votes they might
cast would need his approval. He hoped to keep the N AACP close enough to the Sanhedrin to
benefit if it was a success, yet m aintain enough distance to avoid any responsibility if it was a
failure. Still, the outcome seem ed to favor the UFC radicals, as those present agreed that M iller
had been indifferent to the C C ’s resolutions and was taking the Sanhedrin in an empty and
meaningless direction. The N ew Y ork m embers, however, refused to take control o f the
conference, deciding instead to invite M iller and the W ashington COA to send a small delegation
to New York to settle the matter. Part o f the problem was the U F C ’s desire to set aside
differences and work in the best interests o f the race. To remove M iller w ould risk appearing
hypocritical. Equally im portant, if not m ore so, were the resources at M iller’s disposal —
financial resources as Dean o f H ow ard University, and the support o f the tw enty-tw o m em ber
W ashington COA. The N AACP was unwilling to com mit its resources to such an effort, and the
Friends o f Negro Freedom ’s participation in the UFC had all but ceased 4j
The meeting between the UFC and the W ashington delegates did not resolve the matter,
with the former requesting M iller cease his organizing activities. M iller becam e obdurate toward
the UFC. As far as he was concerned, the situation was resolved and this w as simply another
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unnecessary com plication. He was now deliberate in attacking the UFC. In his view the
conference outline from its M arch meeting was hastily throw n together and w ould have resulted
in “vehement speeches and gushing resolutions.” He purposely ignored it, choosing to instead
“proceed in a m ore com prehensive fashion, with cooperation as the keyw ord,” and would not
duplicate the annual conventions o f the NAACP or any other political organization. The
conference would go forward regardless o f the “m eddlesom e” UFC, especially since, in his view,
none o f its organizations could organize such a conference. M iller also suspected “a foreign
element” behind the dispute over the conference program, alluding to the A B B ’s relationship
with the W orkers Party. He instructed Briggs to stop publishing UFC press releases relating to
the Sanhedrin, and asserted it was time for the UFC to “stop quibbling and get to work.” Briggs
and the UFC, however, w anted a m ore dem ocratic structure and broader participation, and
demanded the Sanhedrin’s reflect the program they had outlined, rather than one draw n up by
M iller and his “yes-m en.”44
Despite M iller’s defiance o f the UFC, he agreed to a meeting in m id-A ugust in New York.
M iller had lost the support o f the FNF and the N AA CP due to his unyielding stance on the
program. Still, he m aintained constant contact w ith Johnson o f the N AA CP. M iller chose this
meeting to direct his suspicion o f a “foreign elem ent” at the ABB, Trotter, and Shaw. Politically,
it was a shrewd decision, as it drew on the ram pant anti-com m unism o f both the NAACP and the
FN F 45 The Socialist Party never supported the organizational drives o f Randolph and Owen
among black people. As a result, they becam e disillusioned with the w hite left in general,
something that only feed their anti-comm unism. Unlike several ABB m em bers (e.g., Richard B.
M oore, Grace Campbell, and W.A. Dom ingo) who left the Socialist Party shortly after the 1919
spilt between left and right wings, R andolph and Owen rem ained within the SP until the mid-
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1920s. They opposed com munists in general, but were increasingly critical o f black communists,
as evidenced by a series o f articles and editorials in The M essenger in the sum m er o f 1923.
George Schuyler reprinted a news release from the South African Com m unist Party that claimed
the ABB was an auxiliary organization o f the W orkers Party, and in one editorial, “The Menace
o f Negro Comm unists,” Randolph and O wen speculated that black C om m unists were agents o f
the Justice Departm ent w ho “seek to w reck all constructive, progressive, non-Com m unist
program s.” The suggestion that the Justice D epartm ent sought to destroy all non-Com m unist
organizational drives among African Americans made little sense, though the accusations that
there was a link betw een the A BB and W P had merit. As discussed in chapter 3, members o f the
ABB had made inroads in the Fourth Com intern Congress, and increased their role in the US
Communist M ovement. Otto H uisw oud and W.A. Domingo even m ounted a recruitm ent drive
to gain 300 new members w hile plans were underway to establish form al ties betw een the ABB
and WP 46
The FNF and N A A CP representatives in the UFC now sided w ith M iller, choosing to
ignore his recalcitrance and concentrate on the possibility o f white Com m unists influencing the
conference program. Briggs, Campbell, Trotter and Shaw felt they w ere silenced by being
branded Communists. Trotter accused M iller o f trying to keep black people stuck in a miserable
situation, and was doubtful “the Black m an” would have any place in the Sanhedrin. Indeed,
following the mid-August m eeting, correspondence between Briggs (or any radicals) and anyone
else in the UFC ceased, save an occasional note on logistical concerns.47
By October, M iller had restructured the UFC. Now, if an organization w anted to be a
member organization o f the UFC they had to adopt its new ly drafted constitution, by-laws, and
procedural policies. Through red-baiting, deliberate planning, and greater organizational
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resources, M iller was able to rout the radicals and steer the Sanhedrin in w hatever direction he
w anted free o f challenges to his leadership. Nevertheless, this did not translate into radicals
remaining silenced in the Sanhedrin itself.48

The Sanhedrin A ll-R ace C onference
Little had changed in the conference program before M iller convened the Sanhedrin on 11
February 1924. While it included sessions on “The A fro-A m erican’s Relation to World-W ide
Race M ovem ents,” “Politics As a Factor in the Race Equation,” and “Race Discrim ination in
American Law ,” topics like econom ic exploitation, workers, peonage, racism , the KKK, lynching,
and disfranchisement were still absent. The range o f organizations allow ed to send delegates
remained limited to national organizations, which effectively precluded the num ber o f local,
community based organizations. There were eighteen delegates from seven labor organizations,
out o f a total o f sixty organizations, and not one w orker was counted am ong the 54 panelists.
Panels were com posed o f doctors, lawyers, professors, teachers, new spaper editors, and
ministers, people M iller felt best suited to discuss racial progress and cooperation. W hile Ida B.
Wells and W.E.B. Du Bois w ere in attendance, W illiam Monroe Trotter and James W eldon
Johnson were the only political activists scheduled to address the conference. A nd even though
Miller had publicly addressed the im portance o f w ork to African A m ericans, black radical s were
troubled by the suggestion that the black intelligentsia was best suited to address the black
workers’ concerns.49
In a small pam phlet published a few months prior to the conference, M iller declared the
Sanhedrin would be a success if it could “but effect union o f aim and harm ony o f p u rp o se....”
Restating his opposition to protest politics, M iller encouraged a m easured approach to racial
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equality that prom oted harm ony betw een white capitalists and black laborers, fostered selfsufficiency among the Negro race, and would challenge inequality while reaffirming the patriotism
o f the race to the U S.50 Also troubling was how he linked self-help philosophy to interracial
cooperation. In an interesting passage, M iller asserted that because black people were “a group
o f ten millions in the m idst o f ten times our own num bers,” black people could not make
demands they were not in a position to realize, nor that w ould com e at the expense o f whites:
“All o f our policies m ust be patriotic and considerate o f the w hole equation o f which we
constitute but a m inor factor.”51 Racial equality would come only through black people
demonstrating their loyalty to the US and their com m itm ent to the w elfare o f whites, as
meaningful political change w ould occur only if whites believed the N egro was deserving. More
important, since “The N egro is alm ost w holly dependent upon the w hite man for em ploym ent,”
it is important that “In all such inter-related matters the races [are] no m ore divorced than capital
from labor.”52 Indeed, ju st as capitalists and workers “are both m em bers o f the household o f
economic welfare” who m ust peacefully co-exist for the country to survive, so m ust blacks and
w hites.53
It was not that black radicals opposed w orking with w hites. They fully supported
interracial efforts to bring about racial equality. Their disagreem ent was w ith the suggestion that
racial equality had to come at the sufferance o f whites, as well as with the argum ent that labor
and capital had to cooperate, w hich they read as subordinating their class interests. W ith seventy
delegates from labor organizations and seven combined delegates from the African Blood
Brotherhood and the W orkers Party, black radicals m ounted an opposition to M iller’s leadership
early in the proceedings. Before the first session opened, Lovett Fort-W hitem an, as a WP
delegate and member o f the ABB, took the floor to insist that black w orkers receive adequate
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attention. M iller assured Fort-W hitem an the conference w ould address w orkers’ issues,
conceding that “the labor issue is the m ost im portant issue before the R ace.”54 Nevertheless, the
radical contingent was unm oved by his platitudes, and were unwilling to abdicate political
leadership to the black professoriate. N ot only w ould this require them to subordinate their
particular class interests, they would have to accept as racial unity their exploitation by black
busines/n<?«.55 Their conviction that the black working class was best prepared to provide
progressive leadership to the black Freedom M ovement stem m ed from their belief that black
workers would understand how to organize around the day-to-day concerns o f African
Americans. Struggles over the direction o f political movements in the black community were
springing up all over the urban North and rural South. Certainly, if the black community was
capable o f choosing local leaders from their own class groups, then it should be able to do so on a
national scale.56
The contradictions betw een black radicals and M iller was com ing to a head. M iller
exercised autocratic control over every facet o f the conference. Fie conceded to Fort-Whiteman
by appointing a labor com m ission, but allowed only one labor delegate (Fort-W hiteman) to serve
on the commission, and appointed T. Arnold Hill, head o f the Chicago U rban League, to serve as
its chair. This commission, along with commissions on lynching, segregation, disfranchisement,
and peonage, were confined to closed commissions, and never discussed in open sessions. This
was M iller’s attempt to keep cooperation at the fore o f the program and suppress w hat he
viewed as “loud-voiced loquacity and sonorous silliness” to back room m eetings. Though FortWhiteman secured room for greater participation from workers, they rem ained outnum bered by
members o f company unions and small businesses, something that frustrated radicals and labor
leaders alike.57
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Radicals from the ABB still viewed the Sanhedrin as an opportunity to provide
leadership to the Black Freedom M ovement. They were aware o f the num erous working class
based organizations in the black community, yet believed racial unity could create a formidable
political force. As such, they not only sought to effect unity, but to establish a united front with
working class leadership. The W P ’s support stem med from the w ork o f its black members in the
Comintern. At this tim e the Party did not see “N egro w ork,” as it w as then called, as critical
either to its own organizational goals or to developing a large black membership. While this
m anifested itself in peculiar w ays for how it affected the P arty ’s treatm ent o f race and its black
comrades, it mirrored the official Party line on foreign language federations. During this period
the Party sought to dissolve foreign language federations into larger English speaking Party
branches, forbade its im m igrant members from presenting them selves as representatives o f their
nationality, and viewed these federations as serving the singular purpose o f funneling immigrant
workers into the Party. The Party lacked a clear position on organizing A frican Americans, but
only a week before the Sanhedrin one report criticized its poor w ork am ong Negroes and urged
Party leadership to pursue “N egro w ork” on a much larger scale. This, however, was
contradicted by failures to treat black comrades as serious and skilled organizers, or to insist on
racial equality in all organizational instances. Otto H uisw oud was even privately censured for
protesting the Farm er-Labor P arty ’s rem oval o f statements supporting racial equality from its
platform. It is therefore likely that M inor m isrepresented the W P ’s early intentions when he
gave it credit for the involvem ent o f black radicals in the Sanhedrin.38
Black radicals were, however, able to convince M inor and the Negro Com m ission o f the
importance o f the Sanhedrin. The A frican Blood Brotherhood and the W orkers Party drafted
two proposals to present at the Sanhedrin. Their intent was to force the conference into an open
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discussion around the very issues that were relegated to closed com m issions. The A B B ’s
proposal focused on stopping lynching and combating the K u Klux K lan, and urged the
conference to support Soviet Russia. The resolution signed by the WP w as broader. It
demanded significant changes in housing, education, and the organization o f black workers. And
along with proposing legislation to fix rents and require landlords to rent on a “first come, first
serve” basis, it opposed segregated housing and segregated schools, the latter being a disadvantage
to black youth due to unequal funding. Additionally, the W P resolution urged the Sanhedrin to
direct a drive to organize black tenant farmers and sharecroppers into a union. These points
notwithstanding, the resolution was riddled w ith problem s.59
ABB members had critical input in drafting the proposal, yet was unable to reign in what
were becoming characteristic Party excesses in w ork among A frican A mericans. Having Party
delegates present the resolution hindered its chances o f a favorable reception by conference
participants, many o f w hom w ould have agreed with several o f its points, but would also have
been leery o f associating too closely with white Communists. The WP thought this would
demonstrate their com m itm ent to racial equality and black social m ovem ents, and possibly
provide an opportunity to infuse a “proletarian character” into the event. This in part grew
directly out o f the Fourth C om intern C ongress’ “Thesis on the N egro Q uestion,” adopted in
1922. With considerable input from Otto H uiswoud and Claude M cKay, this thesis asserted
that all black social and political institutions were crucial to the fight against racial oppression and
class exploitation, and it instructed A m erican Com m unists to support black social m ovements. It
is a strange paradox, then, that aspects o f the W P ’s resolution betrayed its paternalistic approach
to the Negro Question. It attacked black elected officials as pawns o f capitalism , described
requests for increased financial support o f black schools and colleges as a petty-bourgeois
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submission to Jim -Crow , and offered the Internationale as the “N eg ro ’s Song o f Freedom.” This
paternalism was outw eighed only by Party officials’ ignorance o f black political consciousness.
Even Robert M inor, who w as arguably years ahead o f his white com rades on the Negro
Question, failed to see the problem s in such an approach.60 Though the W P’s delegates were
black, the Party itself was controlled by whites. The ABB and W P did w ork on certain projects
together, as the leadership in the P arty’s Harlem branch cam e from the B rotherhood’s leadership.
The ABB m aintained its organizational autonomy despite the financial difficulties that forced
them to operate out o f an office rented by the WP. Still, the specter o f white manipulation o f
black radicals loom ed over their actions.61
These problem s contributed to the conference ignoring both the A B B ’s and W P ’s
resolutions. Nevertheless, by highlighting class as a critical fault line in the black community and
the Black Freedom M ovem ent, the resolutions and the activities o f black radicals implicitly
challenged M iller’s conceptualization o f racial unity and offered an alternative view o f interracial
cooperation. Both resolutions stressed need for black workers to com bat lynching, align
themselves with immigrant workers against the Ku Klux Klan, and suggested a delegation visit
Russia to study the conditions o f national minorities. Because the conference was structured to
avoid these very issues, black radicals were com pelled to openly confront M iller to force a public
discussion.
The fourth day o f the conference began with a m orning o f speeches on religion, and in the
afternoon there were a series o f lectures on race relations betw een blacks and whites. One
discussion focused on the Y M CA , another on churches, but none dealt with the work place or
workers. Before the afternoon sessions closed, Fort-W hitem an took the floor again to dem and
labor issues be addressed in open sessions, asserting that there w ere eighteen labor
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representatives present w hose rights had to be respected. M iller cited Fort-W hitem an out o f
order, and instructed all those interested in discussing labor to m ove to a side room while the
conference proceeded as planned. Otto H uisw oud took the floor next, protesting that “labor is
an outcast here as it is outside,” which received roaring applause. M iller censured Huiswoud,
who responded:
Dean Miller, you have been sabotaging this convention from the first day. You promised
labor a hearing before the convention because it was the m ost im portant issue. We
dem and a hearing. N inety-five per cent o f the members o f our Race are workingmen. . . .
N inety-five per cent— better say ninety eight.62
H uiswoud’s criticism singled out M iller by employing his own argum ent regarding the
importance o f labor to racial progress. Huiswoud differed by em phasizing the organization o f
workers to engage in political struggle, rather than suggest they align them selves with the BMC.
Several people rose to voice their support for an open session on blacks and labor, forcing M iller
to relent. He conceded, how ever, only after securing T. A rnold Hill as the session’s chair.
Despite this last ditch effort to control the conference, the session resulted in resolutions to
campaign against discrim ination in labor unions, to appeal to the A FL for equal recognition o f
black workers, and dem anding that black newspapers initiate an educational cam paign amongst
black workers on the virtues o f organizing.63 U nfortunately, this session was as far as those
demands would go.
The failure to challenge M iller’s leadership outright or refocus the conference on political
protests proved a mistake. M iller retained control over the conference findings, and avoided
moving away from his apolitical anti-labor stance. Resolutions from each session and closed
commission were subm itted to the Comm ittee on Perm anent Results, w hich was chaired by
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Miller. This com m ittee decided on w hat future actions the Sanhedrin would take as a body, and
w ould publish their finding after the conference closed. As many expected, the commission
revised the labor resolutions, ultim ately deciding not to publish any o f them. They diluted the
A B B ’s and the W P ’s resolutions and, like those from the labor session and commission,
eventually deleted it altogether. The com m ittee’s findings were published a w eek later in a little
circulated letter, and there was no mention o f lynching, the KKK, or segregation. While it did
affirm the right to equal pay, the only other statem ent on labor w as to counsel black migrants not
to break strikes in northern industries. Instead o f dem anding an end to discrimination in labor
unions, it merely called for “recognition o f Negro workers in fields w here labor is organized” and
advised that “com m unity assistance to Negro workers in industrial centers and organized
financial relief in farming centers are all highly desirable.” W ithout the possibility o f challenging
these reports before an open, dem ocratic body, black radicals and labor activists had no
opportunity to provide political teeth to the conference’s findings.64

C onclusion
The African Blood B rotherhood’s position on building a federation o f black organizations
to liberate the race prom pted them to jo in Trotter’s effort to establish a united front. In many
respects, N ew Negro organizations felt the indictm ent o f M arcus G arvey cleared the way for
political cooperation focused on racial oppression rather than A frican repatriation. The ABB
was no different. Their conflict with Garvey was a consequence o f ideological differences over
how to liberate the race. They extended their critique o f the U niversal N egro Im provem ent
A ssociation’s petty-bourgeois program to other N ew N egro organizations, but did not foresee
any problem with building a united front that ignored opposing class interests. Black working
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class organizations, and community groups with large w orking class memberships, represented an
autonomous w orking class capable o f asserting its interests on an African-American elite. The
struggle over the direction o f the Black Freedom M ovem ent required planning, but black radicals
believed they were capable o f winning such a struggle inside a democratic structure. Politically
they made crucial mistakes.
Their principle error was relying too heavily on racial unity as an amorphous ideological
goal to corral the contending political forces in the black com m unity to a working class-based
agenda. The existence o f black working class organizations throughout the urban North did not
negate the longer standing, more financially stable and institutionally entrenched middle class
organizations that m any associated with the m ythical “Old N egro.” Y ounis’ discussion o f class
in national movements focuses on situations where the ability o f collective grievances to elide
class differences occurred under much different circumstances. During ante-bellum slavery the
class differences that existed were understated, and the extent to w hich there was a black middle
class, at a m inim um it understood race to have tied its plight directly to poor blacks and slaves.
The New Negro M ovem ent presented new material conditions that m ade class differences much
more critical to forging a social movement.65 Ultim ately, they underestim ated the extremes to
which the black elite w ould go to assert their class interests.
The other problem was their inability to substantiate their independence from Comm unist
influence. The relationship between ABB radicals and the W orkers Party was not in itself a
problem, but it exposed them to red-baiting in the organizing o f the conference. Moreover, the
WP exerted itself in the Sanhedrin in a way that hindered black radicals’ ability to move the
meeting tow ard a m ore explicit political posture. M iller was able to use that relationship to
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divert attention aw ay from his undem ocratic actions, draw ing on a debilitating anti-communist
current in A frican-A m erican political thought.
It is ironic, though, that the criticisms they made o f the conference program were repeated
by their contem poraries, m any o f w hom lauded the attem pt at racial unity but criticized the
Sanhedrin for failing to produce anything meaningful. The N orfolk Journal and Guide noted that
“Those attending w ith the expectation o f ra d ic a l... decisions on the part o f the conference must
have been disappointed.” The M essenger called the Sanhedrin a useless event, “for the program
o f the Perm anent Findings Comm ittee is a mere repetition o f the old program s o f the past. The
conference made its first big, grave mistake in not setting aside a day for the discussion o f Negro
labor. . . .” Randolph, O wen and Schuyler failed, how ever, to m ention their support o f M iller in
the drafting o f that program . W.E.B. Du Bois stated flatly, “The ‘Sanhedrin’ . . . was exactly
what I expected it to be: an interesting social occasion with no new ideas and no program. On
every vital question — housing, intermarriage, union labor, and even the Ku Klux Klan, it had
nothing to say w orth saying.”66 More important, the resolutions presented by black radicals
appear to have made an im pression on those in attendance. A t the 15th A nnual Convention o f
the NAACP, a small group called on the A ssociation to encourage black people to break away
from the Republican Party, align with the labor m ovem ent, and discard the old policy o f
compromise on racial equality and “plunge into a fight for the com plete effacem ent o f the caste
system in A merica.” Though it is unclear who was in this group, it was a clear signal o f a
growing openness to radicalism in the black community. Indeed, the N AA CP ultimately drafted
an open letter to labor organizations that restated m any o f the points in the black radicals’
Sanhedrin resolutions.67
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Black radicals ultimately concluded that working on the Sanhedrin was a waste. Instead
o f organizing a radical force, they were drawn into a heated political battle with conservatives and
liberals. Racial unity presented too m any problem s if it ignored class and political differences.
Cyril Briggs and the ABB never abandoned the idea o f a black united front, but shifted their focus
on consolidating black workers and radical forces. Unfortunately, the A B B ’s organizational
activities had slow ed following tire Sanhedrin. Briggs com plained o f low enthusiasm among Post
M enelik m em bers, and while the A B B ’s overall m em bership increased, its N ew York chapter had
a hard time holding regular meetings.68 And thought the A B B ’s Posts M enelik in New Y ork and
Pushkin in Chicago focused their attention on w orking w ith the W orkers Party, less than a month
after the Sanhedrin Edw ard L. Doty, head o f Post Pushkin, told m em bers he had lost contact
with Briggs and knew nothing o f Post M enelik’s activities. The Party had assigned Otto
Huiswoud to Chicago to w ork as a printer for the D aily Worker, part o f his punishm ent for the
Farm er-Labor Party incident, further contributing to Post M enelik’s precipitous decline. Harry
Haywood recalls that the ABB had dissolved by the Sum m er o f 1924. Though Post M enelik
held meetings into 1925, they were sparsely attended and Post Pushkin had already split over the
question o f formally affiliating with the W orkers Party. The M ontgom ery, W est Virginia, post
o f the ABB continued its organizing activities am ong black coal miners, but there is little evidence
o f how successful they w ere at rem aining solvent. Eventually, the ABB w ould dissolve and
many of its members followed Briggs into the WP. They focused their energies on organizing
black workers and radicals into the Am erican N egro Labor Congress. This came, however, at the
expense o f independent political activity.69
This marked the dawn o f a tragic period for black radicalism , as they abandoned
independent black political institutions to w ork solely under the organizational guise o f the
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W orkers Party. In discussing the decline o f the Am erican left following W orld W ar II, James
Barrett describes W illiam Foster’s leadership o f the Com m unist Party as a “ left-wing tragedy.”
Foster made decisions in the Party guided by Com m unist International policies rather than an
evaluation o f dom estic issues and conditions. B arrett argues that Foster “ symbolized the
triumph o f dogm atism on the American left [when] he cut him self and his organization off from
American working-class life.”70 While the tragic period o f black radicalism was less drastic and
stemmed from different circum stances than discussed by Barrett, his study is instructive. The
tragic period o f black radicalism is understandable, however, only in light o f the Sanhedrin. A.
Philip Randolph had turned to liberal unionism by the tim e the Sanhedrin was convened, and
when black radicals were poised to make significant strides in African-American political life,
they abandoned independent black political institutions. W hile R andolph’s disillusionm ent with
the Socialist Party and his quest to gain Am erican Federation o f Labor union recognition for black
Pullman Porters helps explains his turn, the ABB abandoned independent political institutions in
part because o f organizational decline and lim ited financial resources. As a result, they now
w orked solely under the organizational guise o f the WP, w hich often proved problem atic and
frustrating for black radicals. Yet, they believed they could strengthen their w ork in the black
community through the WP, and felt the first step to m ounting a successful challenge to racial
uplift ideology was the organization o f black w orkers.71
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CH APTER 6
“N O W W E B R IN G IT B E F O R E A C O M IN T E R N C O N G R E S S ” :
B L A C K R A D IC A L IS M IN T H E C O M M U N IS T IN T E R N A T IO N A L

In the early months o f 1925 Edw ard L. Doty, head o f the A frican Blood B rotherhood’s
Post Pushkin in Chicago, told the m em bership he had lost contact with Cyril Briggs and was
unaware o f the national b o d y ’s activities. Doty and Post Pushkin m em bers had good reason for
concern. N ot only had Post M enelik’s m em bership declined, m ost o f the rem aining members
rarely attended m eetings or participated in its activities. The A B B ’s decline conjoined with the
W orkers P arty’s own policy shifts on race, at the prodding o f the Com intern and black radicals
themselves, which contributed to establishm ent o f a formal relationship betw een the Brotherhood
and the WP. The A B B ’s rem aining m em bers were unable to salvage their organization or build
a united front com m itted to organizing the black working class. The black elite’s domination o f
the Sanhedrin through K elly M iller convinced black radicals that a cross-class united front and
the dream o f racial unity w ould never w ork in the interests o f the black w orking class. The
widespread criticism o f the Sanhedrin’s failure to straightforwardly address racial oppression
signaled the feasibility o f a radical based united front.1
Toward the end o f 1924, Lovett Fort-W hitem an served as a W orkers Party delegate to the
Com intern’s Fifth Congress. In this forum, he expressed the frustrations o f black radicals with
the project o f racial unity across class lines. Fort-W hitem an argued that the prom inence enjoyed
by black real estate agents, new spaper editors and activists, and the black elite in general
depended on racial oppression. Like m any black radicals in this period, Fort-W hitem an was
given to hyperbole, but nonetheless underscored the need for an explicitly class based organizing
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effort. W hat was needed, he maintained, was “the organising o f an A m erican-Negro Labour
Congress ... which w ould be an offset to the N egro petty-bourgeois reform ist organisations....”
The Congress w ould focus on housing, working class struggles around w ages and working
conditions, and w ould be com posed o f independent black trade and industrial unions, “a Negro
Labour Congress ... based not only on all the social dem ands and grievances o f the race [and]
would also include the aspirations o f the A m erican w orking class in general.” The proposed
American Negro Labour Congress was seen as a bulw ark against black m iddle class leadership,
which had submerged the concerns o f black workers to those o f the black elite, and abj ured
confronting the central aspects o f racial oppression to focus on racial uplift. The congress was
also proposed as a means for m oving the U.S. Com m unist m ovem ent beyond its dim inished
approach to organizing black people. N oting that there were few black people in the American
Party, Fort-W hiteman explained the problem as “the Am erican Com m unist Party’s refusal to
make the social demands o f the N egro people an organic part o f its Party program m e.” Drawing
on both the internationalism o f black radicals and the “Resolution on the N egro Q uestion”
adopted at the C om intern’s Fourth Congress, he asserted “The A m erican-N egro is as m uch a
subject o f the American nation as the Indian is o f England,” and as Com m unists in G reat Britain
had to support Indian independence, “the same principle applies to the N egro people in
A m erica.”2
Black radicals conceived the ANLC as a black working class united front that could
effectively challenge black m iddle class dom inance, as well as serve as a vehicle for recruiting
black workers into the W orkers Party (W P), or at least helping to gain their support for
communist struggles. The Comintern saw the effort as a potential w indfall in the P arty’s N egro
work that would support the organizational vision o f black radicals. The ANLC. then, serves as
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a clear window into the struggle betw een black radicals and the Com m unist m ovem ent over how
to approach what would be known as the N egro Question. Black C om m unists were able to move
“N egro w ork” in a direction they felt m ost productive for organizing the black masses and
fighting racial oppression. Still, they encountered both organizational and theoretical obstacles
in their work. In addition to constricting the realm o f organizational activities available to black
radicals, the lack o f an autonom ous political institution (in either the form o f an organization or a
news organ like The Crusader) lim ited black radicals ability to innovatively explore and expand
their internationalist Pan-A frican program .J This problem atic echoes Solom on’s account, but
differs in a critical respect. In discussing this period, Solomon suggests that the C om intern’s
push to Bolshevize the W orkers Party surged tow ard a dem ocratic centralism which ultimately
squeezed out m uch o f the pluralism am ong the black C om m unists.... The failure to
embrace pluralism w ithin a shared political program ... robbed the Party o f insight,
energy, and the unity that came from intellectual div ersity .... Ideological conformity
embedded in dem ocratic centralism w ould ultim ately choke dem ocracy and often force
black Comm unists to m ake dubious formal choices betw een “nationalism ” and “class
struggle.”4
The analysis offered here diverges in ascribing blame to the C om intern and its policies.
Kate B aldw in’s reading o f the relationship betw een black radicals, the W orkers Party, and the
Communist International is instructive, as she argues that the Comintern, how ever problem atic
its role in this history, actually served as a space w here black radicals challenged the W P ’s
racism and its recalcitrance on N egro work. Black radicals challenged the W P and, indeed, the
Comintern, offering a m uch different view o f black liberation than either entity seemed w illing
to embrace. The critical difference, then, was that where the WP consistently proved a hindrance
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to their ideas, the Com intern was significantly more receptive. Pointing to theoretical
limitations, then, refers to the need o f black radicals to consistently challenge the “white
chauvinism” o f Party members, im peding collective efforts to further their theoretical work and
transform it into concrete organizational efforts. Importantly, the international (conceived
broadly rather than narrow ly as the Comintern) provided a space for expounding those ideas and
linking with activist-intellectuals from throughout the diaspora. U nlike B arrett’s description of
W illiam Z. Foster as succum bing to dogm atism and cutting him self o ff from Am erican workingclass life, black radicals sought to push the Com intern and W orkers Party to connect with and
draw on the black working class in dealing with race theoretically and organizationally.

The Am erican Negro Labor Congress
Lovett Fort-W hitem an, a graduate o f Fisk University, began his political activism in the
Socialist Party o f A m erica’s left wing and was am ong the first A frican A m erican activists to join
the African Blood Brotherhood. He was best known in the N ew Negro M ovem ent as a staff
writer for The M essenger m agazine, providing reviews o f local plays and the arts. By 1919,
Fort-W hiteman becam e an itinerant organizer for the Industrial W orkers o f the W orld (IW W ),
traveling to Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Toledo, and St. Louis to organize IW W chapters
among black and white workers. In this role, he was sent to St. Louis to organize the IW W local,
which had been poorly received by local workers. Federal agents were determ ined to undermine
the IW W in that city, Fort-W hitem an in particular, and arranged for police to arrest him and
eleven o f his white com rades on charges o f attem pting to overthrow the governm ent and incite to
riot. He was also charged under the Espionage Act, but w ithin a m onth, all charges were
dropped and the case was suspended.5 His activities in the ABB, how ever, are sketchy, as his
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nam e rarely appeared in surveillance reports, despite his participation in H arlem ’s Post Menelik.
W hat is clear is that he was among the black radicals who joined the W orkers Party, and
following the Sanhedrin traveled to Russia to be trained as a Party organizer. His presence in
Russia during the sum m er o f 1924 allow ed him to serve as an A m erican delegate to the
C om intern’s Fifth Congress, held 17 June-8 July 1924.
Though Fort-W hitem an’s participation in the Fifth Congress and his w ork and
organizational activities following his stay in Russia, we can explore how the tragic period o f
black radicalism both allowed for attempts to expand Com m unist thinking on race while
simultaneously im pinging on black radicals’ efforts to expound an internationalist Pan-African
program. Fort-W hitem an’s above referenced letter to the Com intern, w ritten during the 1924
Congress, foreshadowed his presentation to the Congress on the “N egro Q uestion.” Participating
under the pseudonym James Jackson, he elaborated many o f the points made at previous
Congresses by black radicals, but m ore explicitly applied the C om intern’s “Theses on the
N ational and Colonial Q uestion” to organizing around race in the U.S. Fort-W hitem an sought to
again stress the problem s involved in reducing the N egro Question to a class problem :
The Negroes are not discrim inated against as a class but as a race. Even the wealthy
bourgeoisie among the Negroes suffer from persecution, and a peculiar N egro culture and
peculiar psychology have developed. The ideas o f M arx have spread only slowly among
the Negroes, because the Socialists and even the Comm unists have not realized that the
problem m ust be dealt with in a specialized way. The same new spapers do not satisfy the
needs o f the N egro w orker w hich suit the needs o f the white. . . 6
The C ongress’ Programm e Com m ission had already challenged both the C om intern’s and the
W P ’s thinking about race w hen it declared that the “extraordinary m ixed population” in the U.S.
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required supplem enting the slogan o f self-determ ination with “Equal rights for all nationalities
and races.” The Comm ission m aintained that no single definition o f nation could explain all
possible situations, especially not the U.S., w hich left the theoretical door open for a new way o f
thinking about race.

Fort-W hitem an therefore drew on accepted Com intern policy to urge

against reducing black people’s needs. There was no difference betw een the racial oppression of
black workers and the black elite; the problem , he concluded, rested in the A m erican Party’s
failure to organize around black people’s social demands.
Soon after the Fifth Congress, Joseph Stalin m et with the first group o f black students to
study in M oscow and presented his views on black people as a national m inority w ith some o f
the characteristics o f a nation. Political theorist H orace Davis points out that Stalin’s
mechanistic definition o f the nation prohibited “a dialectical treatm ent [o f nations] showing how
nationalism arises in history, how it is related to [movements for] dem ocracy and socialism, and
[its relation] to the class struggle.” S talin’s form ulaic approach to nations and nationalism
provided a very rudim entary assessm ent o f blacks in the U.S., yet it offered Fort-W hitem an the
theoretical tools to rethink black nationalist m ovem ents.8
Fort-W hitem an’s “The N egro in A m erica” expanded on the presentation to the
Comintern and addressed the particular needs o f black people as a racial group, representing the
m ost concerted effort to m erge internationalist Pan-A fricanism w ith C om intern policy.
Discussing black m igration to northern industrial centers as a labor m igration as well as a “revolt
a g a in s t... race persecution,” he challenged the very notions o f class struggle guiding the W P ’s
Negro work in the U.S.:
All Negroes o f w hatever class are subject to lynching, Jim Crow ism , [illegible],
segregation, political disfranchisem ent in the Southern States, etc. A ll N egroes are
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interested and lend support to societies and associations for the elim ination o f these
particular evils.... For any projected liberation m ovem ent among Negroes to meet with
any degree o f success it m ust take as a basis the concrete social disadvantages the Negro
suffers prim arily because o f racial differences. ... The social situation o f the Negro in
A m erica is very m uch like that o f a colony; the one big out-standing difference is that in
America both races reside on the same soil... 9
Rather than the basis for w orking class unity, racial oppression facilitated in black people a racial
group consciousness. For Com m unism to take root w ith black people, the Party had to take them
seriously and tailor its program to their concerns and social conditions. B lack people would
embrace communism only if it proved capable o f improving their m aterial conditions and
bringing an end to “mob violence, political disfranchisem ent, segregation, industrial
discrimination, etc.” Thus far, Fort-W hitem an continued, the WP had failed to dem onstrate its
program ’s utility to black people, a group he believed “historically destined to be the m ost
revolutionary group in A m erican society.” 10
A constant feature o f black people’s revolutionary spirit was the fram ing o f their “social
problem as a world problem .” Indeed, “the m ost successful N egro organisations to-day in
America are those organisations with a broad international program m e,” M arcus G arvey’s
Universal Negro Im provem ent A ssociation the m ost notable example. Though the Negro
problem was bound up w ith w orking class struggles in A m erica, Fort-W hitem an insisted that this
struggle presented trem endous possibilities for organizing English speaking Africa and the
British West Indies into pan-A frican struggle. Thus, the W P not only had to challenge their own
inadequacies in dealing w ith the N egro problem , but the notion that w hite w orkers w ere the
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vanguard o f proletarian revolution. As did the A B B ’s program, this situated pan-African
liberation at the center o f an international struggle for socialism.
The transform ation o f Fort-W hitem an’s position paper to an article in the M oscow-based
publication, Communist International, w itnessed the adjustment o f several m ajor points. The
focus on racism among white w orker was em phasized even more in the published version, but it
was nonetheless characterized as a bourgeois ideology that had infected “the masses o f American
white w orkers,” rather than a developm ent among white workers them selves. M oreover, Black
people had to “realize that the econom ic problem , the problem o f exploitation and class-rule ...
lies in the heart o f the race-problem .... ” This hinted at a reductionist approach to race as a form
o f class. And interestingly enough, black nationalism was now portrayed as the black pettybourgeoisie’s response to com petition with white capitalists rather than a black working class
response to global struggle against capitalism, imperialism, and white supremacy:
Today the A m erican N egro has evolved his own bourgeoisie, even though as yet but
petty. And m ore and m ore the lines sharpen in the conflict betw een the white and Black
bourgeoisies. The N egro petty bourgeoisie rallies the N egro m asses to him in his
struggle against the m ore powerful w hite bourgeoisie, and the N egro masses are
permeated w ith the b elief that their social degradation flows from the m ere fact that they
... are not w hite.11
Reflecting Stalin’s argum ent on the national question, black nationalism no longer signaled an
international consciousness, though Fort-W hitem an’s argum ent for the international character o f
black liberation struggles remained:
The most successful organizations am ong the race at present w ith direct aims o f
improving the political and social status o f the N egro are international in their outlook
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and programm e. No organization in the history o f the A m erican N egro has stirred the
masses as has the Garvey M ovement. This is a N egro nationalist m ovem ent, with Africa
as its objective. It has been phenom enal in g ro w th .... It represents a perfect embodiment
o f all the pent-up hatred and rebellious discontent towards A m erican institutions.12
Here, Fort-W hiteman departs from the Com intern to insist that black nationalism reflected the
concrete concerns and “pent-up” frustrations o f a people as well as their concerns for the African
diaspora. As with previous black radicals, he was able to inflect left thinking with a keen
awareness o f the Black Freedom M ovem ent’s historical character; by highlighting the currency
o f Africa and the diaspora am ong blacks in the U.S., he anticipated the M artinican activistintellectual Frantz Fanon, who identified internationalism as the racially oppressed’s initial
response to racialization. A ccording to Fanon, rather than construct a national history and
culture, black history and culture w ere articulated across national boundaries, then shaped to the
particularities o f a specific national context. Still, its attention to global m ovem ents maintained,
and it was this perspective that Fort-W hitem an was able to draw on to influence the Comintern
and U.S. Comm unist m ovem ent.13
Black radicals responded to the Fifth Congress as they had the Fourth, with increased
activism in U.S. Com m unist circles, and they echoed Fort-W hitem an’s argum ents before the
Comintern in Party publications.14 Yet, in possibly the m ost glaring exam ple o f black radicals’
lack o f organizational influence, the Com intern anointed Fort-W hitem an to assum e leadership o f
the American Party’s N egro work. Studying in Russia and participating in the Fourth Congress
became his own personal burning bush, and as Moses returned to lead his people from
wilderness to Zion, Fort-W hitem an returned to the U.S. sanctioned by theultim ate in Comm unist
liturgy to bring the black m asses from nationalism to proletarian class struggle. Early in 1925,
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the Communist International’s Executive Comm ittee concluded that “The N egro Question is
gaining in importance for the A m erican w orkers,” and directed the W orkers Party to appoint
Fort-W hiteman as head o f a special organizational com mittee that w ould organize and convene
the American N egro Labor Congress (ANLC). The congress w ould address all o f black people’s
concerns, and “evolve a detailed program m e OF THE SOCI AL D EM AN D S o f the Negro
masses. Our chief slogan should be: COM PLETE POLITICAL, ECO N O M IC AND SOCIAL
EQUALITY OF THE N EG R O E S!” The directive added that “ SOM E W ELL KNOW N
PEOPLE IN THE NEGRO M O V EM EN T SHOULD ... CO NV EN E TH E CO N G RESS,”
advised that it avoid the appearance o f Com m unist control. The Com intern also sought to guard
against the W P ’s routine failure to devote the necessary funds to N egro work, earm arking $2,500
for organizing the ANLC, w hich included organizers’ salaries, advertisem ents, pam phlets, and
travel expenses for a black delegate from the South African C om m unist Party to attend the
Congress. The ANLC reflected the C om intern’s com m itm ent to the N egro Q uestion as an
international issue, as it advised that the ANLC would make the call to convene a Negro World
C ongress.15
In accordance w ith Fort-W hitem an’s argum ent to the Comintern, and m ore im portantly to
the organizational goals o f black radicals in the WP, the A m erican N egro Labor Congress was
presented as a united front o f black labor organizations and workers. O ut o f seventeen
signatories to the A N L C ’s initial call issued in the Spring o f 1925, four w ere form er m em bers o f
the African Blood Brotherhood, all but two w ere workers, and one, Rosina Davis, was listed as a
representative o f M exican w orkers. The proposed program em bodied the A B B ’s internationalist
Pan-Africanism; black w orkers w ere its preem inent concern, though it sought to address
segregated housing, Jim Crow laws, lynching, race riots, and im perialism . Black Com m unists
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were able to use the ECCI directive to ensure that the Congress deal with these issues, emphasize
the prim acy o f black people’s social dem ands, and avoid the W P ’s racism and recalcitrance in
organizing among black people. Black Comm unists also used the C om intern’s backing to
continue redressing their concerns about white chauvinism in the W P ’s leadership and rank and
file.16
In this way, the dem ocratic structure o f the Com m unist International proved both
beneficial and problem atic for black Comm unists. K ate Baldwin points out that the Com intern’s
bureaucracy hindered its ability to force intransigent parties to follow its directives, and suggests
that in the case o f Negro work, the W P ’s racism com bined with the C om intern’s own
indifference to race (if not their own racism ) to encum ber the organizational activities o f black
Communists. Indeed, w hen the WP proved indifferent to the concerns o f black Comm unists in
organizing the ANLC, the Com intern provided little assistance. For exam ple, despite motions by
the W P ’s Negro D epartm ent that the Party locate the A N L C ’s central offices on C hicago’s South
Side, “in the heart o f the com m unity o f the people” it w ished to serve, the Party located its
offices on the city’s predom inantly white N orth Side, in the same structure as a well known
Communist organizations. And though Fort-W hitem an em barked on a w hirlw ind, tw enty-five
city tour during the m onth o f A pril to help organize the Congress, the Party gave tepid support
for the tour. The Party also left its im print on m aterials publicizing the Congress, pam phlets and
fliers carrying the Daily W orker Publishing Com pany logo. M oreover, w hite Com m unists w rote
the A N L C ’s pamphlets rather than black com rades, and along with the delays in releasing the
Negro Champion, the A N L C ’s news organ, they w ere unable to abjure its association w ith the
Party. By late M ay 1925, som e black Com m unists expressed their fear that the ANLC had little
chance o f success. Outside o f Chicago, N ew York, and Philadelphia, there w ere only four local
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Congress Comm ittees (M ilwaukee, Pittsburgh, Gary, Indiana, and South Bend, Indiana).
Richard M oore, Otto Huiswoud, Ambray Baily, and A ugust W arreno w arned that organizing the
ANLC in a way that placed “the stamp o f our Party conspicuously upon the Congress [played]
into the hands o f our enem ies,” thereby “isolating ourselves and m aking the organization o f such
a m ovem ent very difficult in the future.” For the ANLC to succeed, they argued for m aking it a
mass organisation that was not “narrow ed down by incorrect tactics m erely to communists and
their close sym pathizers.”

17

In early August, a self-nam ed Comm ittee o f Seven working on the ANLC submitted to
the W P ’s CEC eight resolutions on organizing the ANLC. They suggested specific people to
head Party w ork among black agricultural workers, and requested the Party invite black
Comm unists from both the French and South A frican Com m unist Parties to attend the Congress.
They also requested the Party m ove Cyril Briggs from New York to Chicago to edit the Negro
Champion, citing his experiences as a editor and his com m itm ent to both C om m unism and the
ANLC. However, as with previous missives, nothing indicates the Party ever took the
resolutions seriously. Thus, a wave o f opposition to the ANLC appeared in the months leading
up to the Congress in O ctober 1925. The A m erican Federation o f Labor w arned its various
locals and black members to stay aw ay from the Congress under threat o f expulsion. Opposition
also came from the black com munity, as reflected in the numerous editorials published in the
Chicago D efender characterizing the ANLC as a C om m unist conspiracy to m anipulate black
people. However, black C om m unists’ frustrations with the lack o f Party support for the ANLC
was m atched by their exasperation with Fort-W hitem an’s leadership. Fort-W hitem an’s own
actions bore witness to the claims o f those red baiting the ANLC. In addition to publicly
acknowledging the C ongress’s relationship to the W orkers Party, he routinely w alked the streets
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o f C hicago’s South Side clad in Russian garb and openly recruiting people to study in Moscow.
Other black Comm unists were critical o f his actions and his placem ent at the head o f Negro work
within the Party, felling he lacked the skills o f other, m ore seasoned organizers. Their criticisms
were poignant, if unheeded, especially given Fort-W hitem an’s m ore questionable decisions in
organizing the C ongress.18
Several black Com m unists argued for the inclusion o f Ben Fletcher in the ANLC, but
Fort-W hitem an objected. Though both were organizers in the IW W , by the tim e the ANLC was
organized, Fletcher had becom e a paid organizer for the AFL. A ctive as a longshorem an in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and the leader o f Philadelphia’s Local No. 3 by 1916, his credentials
as an effective labor organizer were unquestionable, and many black radicals felt he m ight carry
several black AFL m em bers into the ANLC w ith him. Thus, Fort-W hitem an’s objections to
Fletcher signaled to black radicals the narrow ness o f his vision. Coupled with a willingness to
openly display the A N L C ’s Com m unist connections, they felt he was disconnected from, and
particularly aloof to the prevalence o f anti-com m unist sentiments in the black community. As
W illiam Jelani Cobb argues in his study o f black anti-com m unist thought, at the tim e that black
radicals turned tow ard the W orkers Party and Fort-W hitem an launched the ANLC,
“Communism came to be interpreted as a threat to the leadership authority o f the talented
tenthers o f the race.” M ore than a threat, “This [was] the period in w hich quid p ro quo
anticomm unism [became] a prom inent thread in A frican American political strategy.” This is
apparent in A. Philip R andolph’s leadership o f the Brotherhood o f Sleeping C ar Porters, as he
sought sanction from C hicago’s black elite and lobbied for AFL recognition.19
These problems notw ithstanding, the ANLC made concerted efforts to solidify the
participation and support o f critical segm ents in the black com munity. The W P ’s N egro
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Department saw the ANLC as an opportunity to organize black w orkers and revolutionize the
labor movement, as well as create a venue for the P arty’s influence on the black liberation
struggles. Invitations and letters o f support were sent to several black organizations, including
the Universal N egro Im provem ent Association, its w orking class rank and file viewed by many
black Communists as critical to black liberation. Charles Henry, as Chairm an o f the Congress,
wrote M arcus G arvey in prison to declare his “im p riso n m en t... an act o f brutal persecution and
an attack against all o f our suffering people,” and insisted that the Congress would demand his
immediate release and oppose his deportation. Despite attempts like these to repair the A N L C ’s
-) A

image, the Congress continued to hemorrhage."
Fort-W hitem an’s leadership w ould prove the ultim ate foil to the ANLC. The C ongress’s
first night showed promise, as nearly five hundred people packed the South Side M etropolitan
Community Center auditorium , responding enthusiastically to the opening speeches o f FortWhiteman, Otto Huiswoud, and Richard B. M oore. But as if a bad omen, the scheduled cultural
entertainment consisted o f a Texas based R ussian ballet and an all-Russian theater trope. This
underscored the C ongress’ ties to com m unism and gave legitim acy to anti-com m unist critics.
When the ballet took the stage and saw their audience, it announced its refusal to perform for
“niggers.” To add m sult to injury, the understandably enraged audience had to sit through an
entire play in Russian, w ithout translation. W hatever the reasons for its choice o f entertainm ent,
it certainly hurt Congress attendance. O f the nearly forty delegates attending actual sessions,
m ost were either Com m unists or “fellow travelers” o f the Party.21
The A N L C ’s constitution did, how ever, reflect a much more dynam ic approach to
organizing black workers than envisioned by the Party. W ith racial liberation as the fulcrum o f
its program, it em phasized opposing segregated housing, dism antling Jim Crow laws m the
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South, ending lynching, and securing the franchise. Further, black w orkers w ould take
leadership o f this struggle and the general w orking class movement, as well as support anti
colonial struggles in “Haiti, San Domingo, the V irgin Islands, Hawaii, Porto Rico, and the
Philippines

” The A N L C ’s program reflected the internationalist Pan-A fricanism that

animated black radical thought in the early 1920s w hen it decreed
the com plete liberation o f all the darker skinned peoples o f A frica, Asia, N orth America,
and South A m erica, from the rule o f im perialism , is o f life and death importance to the
w hole w orking and fanning classes — colored and white — in im perialist nations, their
colonies and spheres o f influence.22
Nevertheless, the ANLC never recovered from the fiasco o f its founding. Despite sporadic
organizing efforts during the late 1920s (organizing a black projectionist strike in Harlem, the
Harlem Tenants Leagues, etc.), it never established itself in the black com m unity as a viable
organization in the struggle against racial oppression, and serious problem s persisted with both
the ANLC and the W P’s N egro work.
The P arty’s Central Executive Com m ittee replaced Fort-W hitem an as Secretary o f the
ANLS with John Ballam, a w hite CEC Representative. As had Fort-W hitem an, Ballam found
the task o f reorganizing the ANLC daunting. Though he sought to establish the Negro
Champion as a weekly and increase the C ongress’s overall m em bership by strengthening its
locals, there were still serious financial problem s. In addition to both raising funds for the
A N LC ’s w ork and insisting

011

the P arty’s continued subsidies to the Congress, there rem ained

need to com bat the indifference o f Party m em bers tow ard Negro work. M any white Party
members refused to take responsibility for Negro work, indeed, felt it the sole responsibility o f
their black comrades. W hen the District Secretary in Cleveland, Ohio, learned that Fort-
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W hiteman was to travel the city on his tour, he objected that such a tour w as useless if FortW hiteman “does not stop long enough ... to w ork among Negroes and ... get the organization
going.” W hile possibly expressing frustration w ith Fort-W hitem an as an organizer, it reveals an
unwillingness or hesitance on the part o f white Comm unists to organize black workers. Possibly
in response to the negative feedback surrounding Fort-W hitem an, or even at the behest o f black
Communists them selves, Ballam announced to local Party districts that H ubert H. Harrison had
agreed to go on an organizing tour for the ANLC. Ballam felt that Harrison “would be
invaluable in stim ulating interest and increasing the organization” o f the ANLC, yet described
him as “not a trained or disciplined Com m unist” who w ould “require special consideration from
us.” True, Harrison never joined the Workers Party, and quite likely only agreed to the tour
based on his prior experiences w ith black Comm unists in Harlem. The special considerations
Ballam spoke of, how ever, included a “guarantee [of] a m inim um o f $40 per week, a $4 per diem
and his railroad fare.” W hat is telling here is the suggestion that a disciplined black Party
m ember w ould receive no com pensation for sim ilar w ork.23
It is in this context that the Negro D epartm ent sought an alternative route to reorganizing
the ANLC. Criticizing its extrem e narrowness, they proposed the form ation o f a com mittee
com posed o f a Com rade Dunjee, James Ford, Charles Henry, H.V. Phillips, and Edward Doty, as
well as two non-Party m em bers form an A dm inistrative Council o f the ANLC; Doty would serve
as Chairman, and D unjee w ould assume the responsibilities o f Acting Secretary until “a Negro
comrade more capable o f organizing work can be fo u n d ....” U ltim ately, neither B allam ’s nor
the Negro D epartm ent’s proposal to reorganize the ANLC bore out. On 16 July 1927, the
A N L C ’s Assistant Secretary reported taking over the Chicago office follow ing the disappearance
o f Dunjee. An exam ple o f the A N L C ’s crisis could be found in that only one issue o f the Negro
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Champion had been published that year, and the necessary funds for the second issue were
nowhere in sight. M oreover, the Congress functioned as little m ore than a poorly organized
propaganda m achine; if it w as to become effective as either an organization or a propaganda
vehicle, it had to “take on a progressive and m ilitant attitu d e....” As had previous black
Communists, the Assistant Secretary urged m oving beyond espousing “a lot o f abstract
supercil[i]ous ideas” and take up “issues o f im portance such as ... the housing situation,
segregation, and others.” Indeed, the Congress was at risk o f loosing two o f their locals —
M ilwaukee and Gary, Indiana — and could only legitim ately claim six other functioning locals
— New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, and Bellaire, O hio.24
Black radicals found organizing solely inside the white left im pinged on their ability to
organize and diffuse black radicalism to the com munity. Based in Chicago, the ANLC gained
neither prom inence nor com m unity support am ong C hicago’s black w orkers. Though never
seeking endorsem ent from the city’s black elite, their control o f m ajor com m unity institutions
(newspapers, social service organizations, etc.) com plicated any efforts by black Comm unists to
provide a political alternative to the black com munity. U nder the leadership o f A. Phillip
Randolph, the Brotherhood o f Sleeping Car Porters forw arded a protean organizational platform
that presented organizing black w orkers as central to securing the larger com m unity’s manhood
rights and citizenship. Though bom o f a liberal labor unionism undergirded by a creeping anti
communism that ultim ately subdued black labor radicalism on the city’s South Side, from 1925
to 1928 it appeared to that city ’s black w orkers as a m ore viable organization than the ANLC.
That black Comm unists w arned against a narrow organizational platform and close association
with the WP was not heeded only served to solidify their isolation.23
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Black C om m unists infused their internationalist Pan-A fricanism into the A N LC’s
program, but the Party constricted their ability to translate that program into organization.
Because the WP and Com intern measured the A N L C ’s success by its national organization
rather than local activities, black Communists were unable to root their activities in the concerns
and needs o f local black communities. N or were they able to build links betw een black
liberation in the U.S. and social movements in other parts o f the A frican diaspora. In this regard,
their efforts were hindered by more than ju st the W orkers Party. Their request for black
comrades from France and South A frica to attend the 1925 A NLC was m et w ith indifference
from both parties, the French CP going as far as agreeing to send Lam ine Senghor and M ax
Bloncourt to the Congress, but insisting they fund the trip them selves. Focusing on national
success also had the debilitating effect o f evaluating N egro w ork by how well it served white
w orkers’ class interests. In their proposal for “A N ew N egro Policy” in the Party, FortWhiteman, H.V. Phillips, and W illiam Patterson called for liquidating the ANLC, citing the
C ongress’ failure to increase the num ber o f blacks in the Party and its inability to link
communism (ideologically or organizationally) to the black m asses as the basis for such action.
Arguing for a more orthodox class approach to race and black people, they suggested that the
A N L C ’s focus on social equality distracted attention from “those econom ic factors out o f which
flows the deep discontent and sore distress o f the Negro m asses.” Rather than enhance the
Party’s Negro work, it fostered the b elief that black com rades should focus solely on Negro
work, thereby allowing their w hite com rades to discount issues o f race. Though an im plicit
critique o f the P arty’s continued m istreatm ent o f black Com m unists, it sim ultaneously
diminished the im portance o f race to class struggle.26
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The A m erican Negro Labor Congress eventually dissolved, b u t other black Communists
approached the problem o f Negro w ork and the ANLC m uch differently than suggested by FortW hiteman, Patterson, and Phillips. Other black Comm unists pointed to a num ber o f blunders by
white Com m unists and the W orkers Party itself at inhibiting the grow th in the num ber o f black
members. In addition to general problem s with how white Party m em bers treated black
comrades, there w ere several instances o f open hostility tow ard black Com m unists and Negro
work. Among these was a sense that black radicals “enter the Party as a N egro,” and the P arty’s
attitude “compel[s] him to rem ain a Negro in the Party.” This, they m aintained, could be seen in
H uisw oud’s censure following the Farm er-Labor Party incident, in the capitulation o f the Party
to segregationist tendencies in the South, and the lack o f support to the ANLC. More egregious
were the actions o f the Chicago Party branch. In addition to nam ing the largely black South Side
branch “our N egro branch,” little support was offered to black organizers who made significant
sacrifices for the WP. Bob H endan was an early black C om m unist credited with recruiting that
city’s first black members into the Party. After losing his jo b due to his Com m unist organizing
activities he received no support from the WP, grew disillusioned, and eventually left the Party.
They also em phasized the W P ’s intransigence in responding to the C om intern as regards Negro
work, a com mon them e in black C om m unists’ com m unications to the international body, but one
?7

that now took on new significance."

Black Comm unists had begun to take steps o f their own to transform N egro work in the
U.S. and establish international ties to both diasporic liberation m ovem ents and anti-colonial
struggles in the non-A frican world. Though both organizational efforts produced m eager results,
they demonstrate black C om m unists’ resolve and ability to m ove beyond the param eters set by
the W orkers Party and link with internationalist m ovem ents. A principal figure in this effort was
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Richard B. M oore, the Barbadian im migrant who had been involved in both the African Blood
Brotherhood and the Socialist Party. Following M arcus G arvey’s im prisonm ent for defrauding
the mails, and in response to Amy Jacques G arvey’s ascendancy to leadership o f the Universal
Negro Im provem ent A ssociation, a split occurred within the N ew Y ork UNIA. Rooted in a
masculinist abhorrence o f fem ale leadership, the dispute also reflected disillusionm ent with
Marcus G arvey’s leadership and the UNIA program. A seem ing leftist faction o f the UNIA
emerged and approached the ANLC to merge the two organizations. Though the ANLC and the
W P’s leadership view ed this as an opportunity to make inroads into the South as well as black
urban communities, little cam e o f the relationship. The one positive outcom e, however, was that
M oore persuaded the U N IA faction to endorse him as their special delegate to the International
Congress o f the League A gainst Colonial Oppression and Im perialism held in Brussels on 10-15
February 1927.28
M oore’s official capacity as ANLC delegate and U N IA special delegate introduced him
to an international coterie o f activist-intellectuals from m ore than 40 countries, including
Jawaralal Nehru o f India, M adam e Sun Yat-Sen o f China, and A lbert Einstein o f Germany. It
was in his capacity as secretary o f the Comm ittee on the Negro Q uestion that M oore would work
with such African diasporic activist-intellectuals as Lam ine Senghor o f Senegal (committee
chair), M ax Bloncourt o f the French Antilles, Carlos Deam brosis M artins o f Haiti, and J.T.
Gumede o f South Africa. Heretofore, the Comm unist International had only sparingly served as
a conduit for black radicals from the U.S. to interact w ith radicals from other geographic
segments o f the A frican diaspora. At the time o f Brussels, Lovett Fort-W hitem an alone had
made contacts with radicals from the African diaspora and attem pted to use those connections
while organizing in the U.S. And even though a group o f A frican A m erican Comm unists
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studying in M oscow was interacting w ith other students from the diaspora, these ties had yet to
translate into actual organizing efforts. Therefore, an international com m unity outside the
Comintern became the initial conduit for diasporic exchanges on race, class, and national
oppression. Indeed Brussels, m uch like the African Blood B rotherhood’s program, urged the
creation o f an international organization that linked anti-colonial struggles in Asia, India, the
Caribbean, Africa, and South A m erica to labor m ovem ents in Europe and the U.S. Moreover, in
articulating a sense o f connection between black liberation in the U.S. and the diaspora, this
international group o f black radicals situated racial oppression at the center o f the international
struggle against capitalism and im perialism. W hen Lam ine Senghor declared that
“im perialism ,... as w e know it in Africa, recognises no argum ent,” he expressed the sense of
urgency that was surging through the Congress and demanded the international body “work out a
concrete program o f operations.”29
The Comm ittee

011

the N egro Question drafted such a program , with M oore him self

contributing significantly to its “Com m on Resolution on the N egro Q uestion.” Reflecting its
m em bers’ varying concerns, the resolution exhibited a balance betw een A frican continental
liberation and liberation m ovem ents in the Caribbean, U.S., and Europe. The Committee
regarded these struggles as contingent, and w here the larger Congress separated Latin Am erica
from the African diaspora, the Com m ittee dissented and argued that central to the Negro
Question was the achievem ent for “Haiti, Cuba, Santo Dom ingo and for the peoples o f Porto
Rico and the Virgin Islands ... com plete political and econom ic independence and the im mediate
withdrawal o f all im perialist troops.” As he introduced the resolution to the Congress, M oore
placed the Negro Q uestion at the center o f anti-im perialist struggle by offering that “the despised
Negro peoples will be instrum ental in tipping the scale o f freedom in favor o f the oppressed
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classes against the im perialistic oppressors...

A critical aspect o f this struggle, he argued, was

that “the fight against im perialism is first o f all an incessant struggle against ... fascism, the KuKlux-Klan, chauvinism and the doctrine o f the supremacy o f the w hite race.” Thus, white
worker racism in Europe and the U.S. was both a Negro problem and a threat to socialism.
Demanding A frican control o f A frica and “Complete equality betw een the N egro race and all
other races,” the C om m ittee also proposed unionizing Negro workers, form ing co-operatives,
coordinating liberation m ovem ents in the diaspora, and unifying all oppressed peoples and
classes.30 Brussels underscored for M oore and other black Com m unists the similarities between
black liberation struggles in the U.S. and throughout the diaspora, and the value in thinking
outside the theoretical param eters o f the American left. Engaging activist-intellectuals who were
similarly frustrated by Europeanist internationalist thought and constantly found resolve outside
its organizational and intellectual confines, the League helped black radicals inside the U.S. enter
into and contribute to an intercolonial internationalism . Thus, w hen M oore w orked with
delegates from the U.S., Latin A m erica, and China on a declaration that insisted on
internationalist support for “nationalists and national liberation m ovem ents [in] countries under
the heel o f U.S. im perialist dom ination,” black radicals had again articulated their sense o f a
kindred struggle with Asia, and all these groups voiced an expanded view o f left
internationalism. This resolution focused on the Philippines the Caribbean, Central and South
American, and China, dem anding the w ithdraw al o f U.S. m ilitary forces, abrogating unfair
treaties in the Caribbean, unifying the liberation struggles in Latin A m erican and nationalist
movements in the Phillipine Islands and China. ’1
M oore’s participation in the Brussels Congress gave black C om m unists a boon during a
particularly bleak organizational period. Free from Party constraints and w orking w ith other
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radical activist-intellectuals o f color highlighted the saliency o f intercolonial internationalism.
More than even the C om intern’s narrow internationalism, these radicals presented international
struggles against race and class as central to socialist revolution, even declaring African
diasporic struggles would tip the w orld scale against capitalism and im perialism . Even while at
the Congress, black Com m unists in the U.S. were pressing the international dim ensions o f racial
oppression in the U.S., and upon his return, M oore publicized the developm ents o f Brussels
Congress in Harlem as providing “a basic program for jo in t action to forw ard the struggle for
30

world em ancipation.” ‘
The months im m ediately surrounding Brussels w itnessed a greater sense o f resolve by
black Communists pursuing an internationalist Pan-A frican program , but in ways much different
than before. In addition to w orking w ith the left-wing faction o f the UNIA, M oore and
Huiswoud attended the Fourth Pan-A frican Congress in New Y ork in 1927. Though lacking a
formal seat at the Congress, they were able to raise the question o f black w orkers organizing into
unions and building alliances w ith progressive movements. They w ere successful in getting the
Fourth PAC to adapt resolutions urging Caribbeans to initiate national liberation struggles, seek
federation o f the islands, m odernize education, and enact legislation to halt the exploitation o f
labor. Also around this time, black Comm unists sought to use the authority o f M oscow to aid
their work in the U.S. Early in 1926, Otto Hall was dispatched to R ussia to attend the University
o f the Toilers o f the Far East (KUTVA), joining his brother Harry H ayw ood w ho had left for
Russia the previous summer. Citing the deterioration o f the ANLC, several black Com m unist
sought study in M oscow to both contribute to black liberation as well as im prove their material
conditions as uneducated w orkers in the U.S. W hile not everyone w ho sought to study was
selected, a group o f black Com m unists studying in Russia provided som e o f the m ost im portant
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discussions on the N egro Q uestion in the history o f the Comintern, discussions which ultimately
altered the W orkers P arty’s approach to race and organizing African Americans. Harry
Haywood, a young and little know n black comrade before leaving for Russia, proved a central
-7 -7

figure in this debate.
Harry Hayw ood was b o m Heyw ood Hall, in South Omaha, N ebraska, on 4 February
1898 to Harriet and H ayw ood Hall, from whose first nam es he would later use to fashion his own
name. Both o f Flaywood’s parents were born slaves in 1860, his m other in H oward County,
M issouri, and his father in M artin County, Tennessee. After reconstruction, H aywood Hall, Sr.,
Harry H ayw ood’s grandfather, killed a K lansm an for threatening his fam ily and home,
prompting the fam ily’s m ove to Des M oines, Iowa. In the 1880s H airy H ayw ood’s father found
work as a beef-lugger in the Cudahy Packing Company in South O m aha, Nebraska, where he
also met his wife H arriet Thorpe. In 1913, H ayw ood’s father was brutally beaten outside the
packing plant and w arned by local whites to leave town or be killed. The fam ily relocated to
Minneapolis, M innesota, w here the small household eventually broke up. The pressure from the
string o f events and the vagaries o f a m ajor urban environm ent took their tool on Haywood, who
ultimately left school. A fter a few years w orking in C hicago’s service sector, he jo in ed the
Army in the winter o f 1917, at nineteen years old.34 In his more than tw o years o f service,
prim arily in France, H ayw ood gained a new appreciation for collective, organized armed
struggle and returned to the U.S. convinced o f the need to fight racism:
Always I had been hot-tem pered and never took any insults lying down. This was even
more true after the war. I had w alked out o f a num ber o f jobs because o f ray refusal to
take any crap from anyone. My experience abroad in the A rm y and at hom e with the
police left me totally disillusioned about being able to find any solution to the racial
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problem through the help o f the government; for I had seen that official agencies o f the
country w ere am ong the m ost racist and m ost dangerous to m e and my people.35
Contrary to the oft-argued view that it was the theater o f w ar in Europe during W orld W ar I that
sparked black political activity and m ilitancy during the N ew N egro M ovem ent, Haywood
conveys a sense o f disillusionm ent following his stint in the service. Rather than return
demanding governmental redress, he becam e convinced o f the governm ent’s duplicity in racial
oppression. Shortly after his discharge from the A rm y in A pril 1919, Chicago was embroiled in
one o f the country’s bloodiest race riots. As had several B lack veterans, H ayw ood helped form
an anned self-defense unit, and though never confronting white rioters, it crystallized for
H aywood the need to “com m it m yself to struggle against w hatever it w as that made racism
possible. Racism . . . m ust be eliminated. M y spirit was not unique.”36
It was in this period that H ayw ood’s brother, Otto Hall, a m em ber o f the African Blood
Brotherhood and W orkers Party, introduced him to the w ritings o f K arl M arx and Frederick
Engels. O f the works he recalls as m aking the greatest im pression w ere John R eed’s Ten Days
That Shook the World, The C om m unist M anifesto, E ngels’ Origins o f the Family, Private
Property, and the State, and M arx’s Value, Price, and Profit. He was also engaged in a study
group composed o f black postal w orkers, but soon outgrew the group and pursued his desire to
engage in the larger political arena. By spring 1922, he looked to jo in the W orkers Party, but was
first joined the local African Blood B rotherhood post on his brother advise. The A BB was his
“first association with Black com m unists. . . . They were m ostly w orkers from the stockyards
and other industries. . . . Like Otto, several o f them had previously been in the G arvey
movement. There was no doubt that they represented a politically advanced section o f the Black
working class.” The A B B ’s deep roots in C hicago’s black working class left H ayw ood with a
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view o f black w orkers as “ a proud and defiant group which had been radicalized by the struggles
against discrim inatory practices o f the unions and em ployers.” Though in the service sector of
the burgeoning industrial econom y, Hayw ood felt a connection to these men and women. His
sojourn in the ABB, however, lasted only a few m onths.37
H aywood soon joined the Y oung Comm unist League (YCL), w here he w ould embark on
his first political organizing effort. The Chicago YCL decided to recruit black people into the
League. One w ay H ayw ood sought new m em bers was through personal acquaintances.
However, w hen he approached a form er co-w orker from the Post Office, he realized that the
YCL was viewed by m any black workers as merely another organization o f white do-gooders.
Though he initially dism issed his associate’s comments as simplistic nationalism , he admits
being disturbed by a “sense that [his friend’s] position was less isolated from the masses o f
TO

Blacks than was my ow n.”

H ayw ood had accepted the prevailing Party wisdom that

nationalism was a bourgeois ideology, but w hen he seriously considered his friend’s arguments,
he began to rethink the value o f nationalism:
W hat confused me were attempts to am algam ate w hat I felt w ere two m utually
contradictory elements— socialism and the class struggle on the one hand, and
nationalism on the other. Or was the contradiction m ore apparent than real, I wondered.
My friend’s nationalism did not go to the point o f advocacy o f a separate Black nation.
He dem anded only autonom y in leadership and organization o f the Black freedom
movement. Was this inconsistent with the concept o f equality and class unity? Had not
Blacks the right to form ulate their conditions for unity? For m e, this was the first time 1
19

had encountered these questions.'
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Haywood now noticed problem s w ith race in the YCL, a nagging “underestim ation o f the
importance o f the Black struggle.... [A] feeling that the Black struggle ... was sort o f a drag on
the ‘pure’ class struggle.” Like previous black radicals, however, Hayw ood rem ained in the
Communist m ovem ent, eventually joining the W P in 1925. In addition, like his Negro comrades
before him, the Com m unist International allowed him to w ork out his concerns for the “two
m utually contradictory elem ents” o f socialism and nationalism.
Was it possible that nationalism represented a more com plex response to racial
oppression than mere reaction? M ight the desires and hopes em bodied in black people’s
response to M arcus G arvey and the U niversal N egro Im provem ent A ssociation have presented a
more revolutionary potential than the left considered possible? The W P ’s fallible attempts to
deal with the Negro Question, as well as black peoples’ response to C om m unists in the U.S.,
signaled to Haywood that the issue was multifarious rather than hom ogeneous. In studying the
national question in South A frica, Com rade M zala notes that “the conflict o f capital and labour
was important politically only to W hites, while the Black majority w ere m ore sensitive to the
violation o f national equality and the presence o f national d o m ination....” And the antinationalist arguments o f other black com rades clarified for H ayw ood w hat he w ould come to see
as the American left’s problem on nationalism . Equally im portant in this process were his
intellectual exchanges with R ussian theoreticians while studying at the U niversity o f the Toilers
o f the Far East (KUTVA) in M oscow .40
In 1925, the Party selected Hayw ood to study in M oscow at the K UTVA . To avoid
complications with the State D epartm ent, the youngest child o f H arriet and H ayw ood Hall took
their first names to constitute the alias, Harry Haywood, the m oniker sticking a lifetime.
Traveling first to Canada, H ayw ood boarded a ship out o f Quebec in M arch 1926 for Hamburg,
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Germany, arriving in M oscow a m onth later. Otto Hall, his older brother already in Russia with
the first wave o f black students, soon m et up with him and introduced him to students from more
than seventy nations. H ayw ood soon found him self in debates on the national question. Among
the most im portant figures he w ould engage on this question was Charles Nasanov, a Comintern
official who recently returned to M oscow after several months in the U nited States studying the
Negro problem. From his discussions with Nasanov, H aywood began to question the American
P arty’s view that class struggle was the sole solution to racial oppression. W here he once
view ed “Blacks [as] lack[ing] some o f the essential attributes o f a nation w hich had been defined
by Stalin,” he now cam e to question his thinking on race, adm itting “I was very optimistic during
my early years in the Party— confident we were building the kind o f party that w ould eventually
trium ph over capitalism .”41 C onvinced that black people m ore closely approxim ated an
oppressed nation than a racial group, he w ould clarify his views through a series o f debates in the
Anglo-American Secretariat’s special subcom m ittee on the N egro Question.

T he Sixth Com intern Congress
The C om intern’s special subcom m ittee on the Negro question included four black
members, Otto Hall, Harry H ayw ood, W illiam Patterson, and Jam es Ford. This com m ittee was
charged with studying and developing a new position on the N egro question in the U nited States.
Haywood recounts that it was Otto H all’s discussion o f Garvey and the U N IA that “brought out
into the open what had been im plicit in the p arty ’s position all along,... that any type o f
nationalism among Blacks was reactionary.” Hayw ood ultim ately disagreed w ith his bro th er’s
argument that black people w ere “an oppressed racial m inority” and that racial liberation w ould
come through “a revolutionary alliance o f Blacks and class conscious w hite labor” engaged in
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proletarian class struggle. Reducing black people to a racial m inority led the W P to “center their
activity almost exclusively on Blacks as workers and treated the question as basically a simple
trade union m atter.... The struggle for equal rights was seen as a diversion that would obscure or
overshadow the struggle for socialism .” Critical o f the view o f black nationalism as Garvey and
the UNIA, H ayw ood countered that nationalism was “an indigenous product, arising from the
soil o f Black super-exploitation and oppression in the U nited S tates... .”42
The special subcom m ittee was unable to agree on the appropriate approach to the Negro
question, concluding to allow different presentations to the larger Congress on the question. As
indicated above, the m ain difference centered around w hether black people were a national or
racial minority. Hayw ood w ould join N asanov to write the position arguing for a program that
held black people an oppressed nation deserving the right to self-determ ination, which was also
meant as a challenge to the prevailing position on black nationalism. Otto Hall and other black
Communists questioned w hether there was a need to approach black people as a nation, or to
actually conduct the w ork outlined in previous Com intern meetings. G iving these arguments the
audience o f the C om intern’s Sixth Congress and the International’s press for the first tim e placed
the Negro Question prom inently before the international body.
W ell aware o f the m agnitude o f the mom ent, several Com rades from the W orkers Party
took the opportunity to challenge the paucity o f work among black workers. From the
beginning, this was m ore than m erely a question o f w hether or not black people were an
oppressed nation. The problem s confronting the Negro Q uestion had to do largely, if not solely,
with the U.S. Party’s failure to carry out Com intern directives. W hen Jam es Ford spoke before
the Sixth Congress, he reported that an investigation o f the C om intern’s archives revealed
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that during the last few years no less than 19 resolutions and docum ents upon the Negro
question have been sent by the Com intern to the Am erican Party, and not a single one of
them had been carried into effect.... I say that the few N egro com rades we have in the
Party have been m aking a fight for years to bring this question before our Party. And
now we bring it before a Com intern Congress.43
The Sixth Congress would have to settle the problem , though it could not be reduced to merely
the U.S. Party. W illiam D unne criticized the South A frican Com m unist P arty’s delegate for
referring to South A frica as a w hite country, suggesting the Com intern make an example o f the
delegate and “prove to the ... m illions o f N egro w orkers and peasants that the ... Comintern does
not and will not approve o f such u tterances....” Ford also pressed for the British and French
Parties, in addition to the A m erican Party, to redress its approach to the N egro Question in their
colonial possessions. B lack workers in the U.S. and, indeed, the “m illions o f N egro workers in
Africa” and the Caribbean represented the “next great revolutionary w ave” in the fight “for the
overthrow o f capitalism and the downfall o f im perialism throughout the w orld.” Otto Hall,
attending the Congress under the pseudonym Com rade Jones, also argued for “unity between the
American Negro workers and the colonials such as Chinese, Japanese, M exicans, [and]
A fricans” both living in and outside the U.S.44
This continued a tradition among black radicals challenging the le ft’s racism and
inattention to organizing black people. In bringing their concerns before the Com intern
Congress, they broadened their outlook to im plicate black liberation in struggles for national
liberation in the colonial context. The internationalism they proposed called for placing antiracist and anti-im perialist m ovem ents within a single political and ideological tent. The
proverbial m b, however, came in Haywood and Nasanov arguing that such a change required a
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program that called for “the right o f national self-determ ination to the point o f ... a separate state
for the Negroes in the South.” M ost black Comm unists disagreed w ith this view and, like Hall,
thought that black people in the U.S. w ere a “racial m inority.” Even if self-determ ination were
the W orkers P arty’s program for organizing black people, Hall pointed out the continued need to
outline the “m easures ... we [are] going to take to alleviate [black people’s] present condition”
and “take care o f their im m ediate n e e d s....” Regardless o f the political line, the Comintern had
to address the A m erican P arty’s persistent failure to carry out its directives on Negro work.
Ford, who agreed with Hall, w ent further to suggest the Com intern apply the current program to
Negro work internationally. Insisting that “The racial m ovem ent is ... a revolutionary anti
im perialist struggles” related to “the general question o f the N egroes throughout the w orld,” the
Comintern had to recognize the revolutionary possibilities in South A frica, Haiti, French colonial
Africa and British west Africa. “ [W]e m ust begin to organise trade unions am ong the Negro
peoples o f the w orld,” Ford told the Congress, and “w here possible, ... organise trade unions o f
white and colored w orkers... .”45 Rather than contem plate the theoretical or political utility of
the Haywood-Nasanov thesis, he urged a class-based approach to national liberation.
In an interesting and illum inating discussion article, James Ford and W illiam L. Patterson
(writing as W illiam W ilson) offered that class differences among A frican A m ericans made the
Haywood-Nasanov thesis untenable. Quite apart from Otto H all’s argum ent that class
differences inhibited the “developm ent o f any national characteristics,” Ford and Patterson
argued that class differences m eant the small black elite would never consistently fight for the
complete freedom o f the black w orking class. This echoed M.N. R o y ’s argum ent before the
Com intern’s Second Congress that the colonial bourgeoisie was not revolutionary by suggesting
that self-determination distract from revolutionary struggle. Instead, they called for the W orkers
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Party to prove their com m itm ent to black people. In addition to “erad icatin g ] race prejudice ...
in their own ranks and in the ... organizations they lead,” they called on the Party to build a nonparty, racial formation. It was only through such an organization, they continued, that the
masses o f black workers would ever trust white Comm unists and jo in the Party. Such an
organization would have to m ove away from the sectarian approach o f the Am erican Negro
Labor Congress (espousing com munism, excluding the black elite) and “unite ... the workers
[and] the broad masses, including the Black small bourgeoisie and ... peasants.” This would
help “bridge the g u lf betw een the Com m unist Party and the N egro m asses,” as the organization’s
prim ary task would be the struggle for social equality.46
The emphasis on social equality was seen as necessary to m ove beyond the obstacles
confronting the P arty’s N egro work. B lack Comm unists were adam ant that the Party had failed
in its Negro w ork because it ignored the appeal that this slogan held for black people. On this
point Ford and Patterson, along w ith Hall and black Comm unists still in the U.S., challenged the
prevalence o f class reductionist logic to argue that even though “ exploitation and oppression
basically have an econom ic and class character,” the left had to abandon its b elief that “race
oppression and class oppression are congruent.” In a m ordant effort to highlight the problems
with class reductionism, they resolved that:
If the class struggle is the only struggle that matters, then every struggle for the social
equality o f the oppressed race is superfluous and detrim ental and can only ham per the
main struggle. The N egro should wait for socialism, the liberated proletariat will free all
the oppressed, am ong them the N egro people in A m erica.47
Implicitly, Ford and Patterson drew on the C om intern’s thinking about the national and colonial
question to underscore the absurdity o f reducing race to class. They w ere also equating the
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Negro and national questions, though subtly disagreeing w ith the H ayw ood-N asanov thesis.
Interestingly enough, this was also the first public call for an independent black left political
form ation since the African Blood B rotherhood disbanded in 1925. This point has generally
been lost in scholarly discussions about the B lack Belt N ation Thesis.48 As the current work has
em phasized throughout, shifting the analytical gaze from a history o f Com m unist policy to a
history o f black radical thought, greater attention is given to how black radical activistintellectuals sought to build a left m ovem ent that both informs and challenges contemporary
understandings o f U.S. C om m unist history.
It is therefore reasonable (instead o f surprising) that Harry H ayw ood agreed with most of
their argument. It is im portant to distinguish betw een H ayw ood’s criticism o f Hall, Ford, and
Paterson as advancing “a bourgeois liberal-assim ilationist position cloaked in pseudo-M arxist
rhetoric,” and their points o f agreem ent.49 Their disagreem ent revolved around the form er group
focusing on program m atic concerns and Hayw ood concentrating on a theoretical
conceptualization o f the N egro Question. Thus, H aywood agreed that the A m erican Party had to
root out racism from its ranks and fight “fo r fu ll equal social and politica l rights fo r the Negro f
but diverged in viewing the issue in solely racial terms. To do so, H ayw ood maintained, would
miss the particularity o f the N egro problem. It was true that their class exploitation was
compounded by social and political oppression, but the history o f slavery had developed in
“Negroes ... the characteristic traits o f a national m inority.” In this vein, he felt that too much
attention had been given to black people in the industrial N orth to the exclusion o f black
“peasants” in the South.50 Though not viewing blacks in the rural south as w orkers, he departed
from a long-held b elief in the U.S. left that black people in the South w ere a potential threat to
proletarian revolution:
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To believe that the N egro peasantry constitutes a “reserve arm y” for capitalist reaction,
that only through proletarianization will they becom e a reserve arm y o f the proletarian
revolution means to m isunderstand the basic teaching o f M arx and Lenin on the peasant
question. Even in their im m ediate situation m ust the colored peasantry be seen as a
strong revolutionary force which under the leadership o f the proletariat will fight against
im perialism.51
It is interesting that, his ow n recollections o f the disagreem ent notw ithstanding, H aywood had
not diverged much from w hat was conventional wisdom regarding blacks in the rural South.
Viewing them as peasants discounted the possibility that they were already proletarianized,
which, as econom ist Gerald Jaynes tells us, by the late 1920s the m ajority o f blacks in
agricultural production were w age laborers.52
However, H ayw ood’s m ost im portant contribution to the N egro Q uestion in the
Comintern centered around his treatm ent o f black nationalism in the U.S. D eparting sharply
from his comrades and w hite Com m unists, he asserted the prevalence o f nationalist sentiments
among African A m ericans and a separatist sentim ent that, given black w orking class leadership,
could be channeled into revolutionary struggle inside the U.S. Unlike Hall, Ford and Patterson,
who all concurred that black people merely sought inclusion into the U.S. social order, H aywood
suggested that “the G arvey m ovem ent crystalized in itself the pow erful sentim ent o f the
N egroes.” In actuality, both w ere right. The positive response to G arvey and the UNIA
reflected a surging nationalism am ong African Americans and the A frican diaspora; yet, the
activities o f the U NIA at the local level revealed a w illingness to struggle inside the U.S. and a
desire to alter the dom inant social order and end racial oppression. For H ayw ood, though, the
Garvey movement was a “genuine nationalist m ovem ent” whose revolutionary potential was
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dissipated by “the leadership o f the N egro petty bourgeoisie... .”53 A gain, in agreement with his
black comrades, he underscored the need to organize black workers into a revolutionary force to
head the struggle for black liberation, but insisted that
the Comm unist Party m ust com e forward as the vanguard fighter for the rights o f the
oppressed N egro race and for full independence. While raising and fig h tin g fo r fu ll equal
social and p o litical rights f o r the N eg ro ,... the p a rty m ust support w ithout reserve the
right o f national self-determ ination up to separation and the erection o f an independent
Negro state, (em phasis original)54
This signals H ayw ood’s efforts to express a Stalinist view o f black nationalism while still
asserting its black w orking class character. Thus, in one breath he eulogized the black working
class’s nationalism, but in the next explained that the black petty bourgeoisie sought “the
establishment o f a kind o f independent autonomy o f the Negro to protect it from white
[economic] com petition,” w hich spurred their calls for racial unity. It w ould be through black
working class leadership o f nationalist movements that the N egro m asses w ould prove a
revolutionary force in the struggle for socialism .35
On 26 October 1928, nearly two months after the Sixth Congress closed, the Political
Secretariat o f the Com m unist International issued its “Resolution on the N egro Q uestion in the
United States.” It was w ithin this period that discussions over the question o f self-determ ination
for the Black Belt South took place. The resolution m irrored the argum ents o f Play wood, Hall,
and Ford and Patterson, m ixing H ayw ood’s nationalist emphasis w ith the internationalism o f the
latter three black Comm unists. Black people in the U.S. were therefore cited as the vanguard o f
African diasporic liberation struggles, with the increasing entrance o f A frican A m erican workers
into industrial em ploym ent creating the material conditions for such leadership. As had the
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Com intern’s Second and Fourth Congresses, the Sixth Congress insisted upon the formation o f
black unions w hen black workers were excluded from predom inately w hite unions. Most
notably, however, was the conclusion that A frican Americans in the B lack Belt South were an
oppressed nation. W ith this came the edict that the U.S. Party advocate the right o f selfdetermination in the Black Belt up to secession, and that the W P change its approach to Negro
work, focusing m ore on organizing black w orkers in the South. The W P ’s daily activities were
to effect a spirit o f international working class solidarity, and dem onstrate w hite w orkers’
com mitment to black liberation. Placing the Black Belt in a diasporic context, the Resolution
rem inded the W orkers Party that, in the words o f the Second Comintern, “com plete victory over
capitalism cannot be fully achieved and carried to its ultim ate goal unless the proletariat and ...
the masses o f working people in all countries and nations o f the w orld voluntarily strive for
allegiance and unity.”56
The scholarly and political preoccupation with the legitim acy o f this proposal aside, not
to mention the debate over w hether this reflected Stalin’s efforts to m anipulate the plight of
blacks for M oscow ’s own ends, this resolution is viewed here as a critical elem ent in the struggle
o f black radicals inside the W orkers Party to have their concerns addressed. W hen Otto Hall
argued before the Sixth Congress that the principle mistake in the P arty ’s N egro w ork was “the
lack o f close co-operation o f the Party as a whole with the work o f the N egro com rades,” he
spoke to the existence o f two drastically different approaches to organizing around issues o f race
and implementing a radical political program in the black com m unity.57 To be sure, the
abandonment o f an autonom ous political organization hindered black Com m unists from pursuing
their political agenda free o f WP control and intransigence, and im peded their ability to further
international Pan-A fricanism through actual organizing activities that w ould continue developing
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a viable theoretical fram ew ork for A frican diasporic liberation and anti-colonial struggle in the
non-African world. The A m erican N egro Labor Congress, more than any other effort during this
three year period, reflected the principle problem in black radicalism ’s tragic period — guiding
organizational activities in the black com m unity through w hat m any black radicals felt was a
deficit model o f interracial class struggle. Therefore, the international provided the greatest
space for challenging the white le ft’s m odel o f class straggle.
The Sixth Congress becam e as m uch a space for flushing out the problem s in the
W orkers Party’s N egro w ork as it did for rethinking the Negro Q uestion itself. The
particularities o f the differences am ongst black Comm unists, while im portant, have taken a back
seat to the more probative consideration o f their ability to effectively alter the nature o f the
Am erican Party’s organizational activities among blacks in the U.S. Indeed, as the final chapter
o f the dissertation shows, this resolution forced the W orkers Party to alter the nature o f its Negro
work, implement the suggestions o f black Comm unists, and engage in m uch more practical
organizational efforts am ong black people than had previously been the case. Though still
fraught with problems, it also m arked the period when black radicalism as a political perspective
within the New Negro M ovem ent began to take hold in the popular im agination o f the black
community.
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CHAPTER 7
“ W E H A V E A R IG H T T O L IV E AS W E L L AS O T H E R F O L K S ” :
C O M M U N IT Y O R G A N IZ IN G , T H E U N E M P L O Y E D C O U N C IL S,
AND T H E D IF F U S IO N O F B L A C K R A D IC A L IS M

Black radicals drew on the political space o f the Com m unist International to refashion the
Workers Party’s approach to organizing black people in the straggle against capitalism and
United States im perialism. Scholars concerned with the history o f the relationship between
Communism and A frican Americans have turned, with due cause, to the adoption o f the Black
Belt Nation Thesis (BBNT) as a w atershed moment. Mark N aison argues that the BBNT
compelled w ithin the CP “a clear m oral imperative to place Negro w ork in the forefront o f Party
activity....” M ark Solom on w ould echo this sentiment nearly two decades later, though in more
a somber tone, viewing the new em phasis on black self-determ ination as a line that “drove
Communists into a frenzy o f straggle for equality and black liberation.” At a minimum, the
focus on southern blacks “opened a new chapter in CPUSA history,” to quote Robin D.G.
Kelley, whose H am m er and H oe explores the southern consequences o f the new position,
especially the directing o f Party organizing activities among blacks in the South. Susan
Campbell, however, sees the historical impact o f the 1928 as far m ore profound than these
scholars offer, suggesting that the anti-racism it inspired on the left created a situation where the
struggles o f a later generation for social equality (civil rights) could be successful . Doubtless
this political line transform ed how the Comm unist Party USA approached its Negro work, one o f
the most historically studied instances being the Scottsboro trial, w here the Party led an
international campaign in defense o f nine A labam a boys charged, tried, and convicted o f rape.
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The Comm unist Party and the International provided space for black people to explore a new
kind o f politics. The present study has concerned a similar precept: how the organizational and
intellectuals activities o f black radicals inside the U.S. Com m unist m ovem ent excavated space
for issues o f race, nation, im perialism , and the organizing o f w orking class black people to
assume center stage in the N ew Negro M ovement. Even the international, w hich was more open
to their concerns and ideas than the national Comm unist m ovem ent, had to be pushed. Indeed,
theirs was the construction o f an international that challenged the rather limited, European
notion o f the international w orking class, which in reality did not necessarily challenge
imperialism. Rather than a m ere political position that hoped to insure international working
class solidarity, black Com m unists averred a political com m itm ent to national liberation and an
organic link betw een those struggles, struggles for racial liberation, and proletarian revolution.
W hether consciously or not, they added racial liberation to M .N. R o y ’s prognostication that
national liberation in A sia and A frica were the loam from w hich socialist revolution would
spring.1
H owever m uch black radicals had opened Com m unism to black people through the
BBNT, keeping that space available w ould entail continued struggles around race well into the
1930s. W ith the BBNT, the N egro Question enjoyed a prom inence in Party discussions and
decision making that heretofore was the reserve o f more orthodox considerations o f class and
shop floor organizing. As a group, neither black nor white Com m unists initially em braced the
essence o f the BBNT — that black people in the South were an oppressed nation — black
Communists eventually saw in it an artifice for organizing black people in the urban North as
well as the South. There were therefore multiple ways in w hich the organizational context that
the BBNT translated into com m unity organizing, w hich ultim ately, if fleeting, radically altered
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the C PU SA ’s approach to race and gender. Through the H arlem Tenants League (HTL), black
Communists introduced gender into considerations o f race and class, though never in an
explicitly theoretical manner. They focused attention on the dom estic sphere and issues o f social
reproduction in organizing the w orking class. G iven the havoc that the depression was wrecking
on black communities across the country, this elevated concern for rent, health care, family
stability, standard o f living, and daily survival from the background o f black radical thought (for
nearly two decades) to the fore. Though never challenging the dom inant gendered conventions
o f their time, the HTL shifted organizational attention to w om en and w hat w ere conceived as
their gendered concerns.
This also returns us to the question o f the gendered ideology undergirding black
radicalism and Hazel C arby’s discussion o f how such ideologies underm ine “egalitarian visions.”
Rooted in cultural studies, C arby’s critique excludes the possibility that an egalitarian vision
initially articulated through a m asculinist-gendered ideology can in fact develop beyond such
limitations. The cultural studies paradigm guiding her critique m isses the m ost critical element
o f a social movement, that a theoretical framework developed in the context o f a social
movement engages organizational program(s), political developm ent(s), social analysis(es), and
movement experience(s) to adjust to the material reality it seeks to confront and transform. This
does not mean that through struggle a given theory is bound to shed its m asculinist veil. To be
sure, by the 1930s black radicalism had not challenged the dom inant gender notions o f its time or
began to replace its m asculinist notions o f how to achieve racial, national, or class liberation —
and never considered gender oppression as an issue. Yet, to accept C arby’s death sentence for
all egalitarian visions so conceived is to miss the possibilities presented by actual struggle. As
activist-historian Tracye M atthews points out in her gendered analysis o f the 1960s Black
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Panther Party, that the B P P ’s early m asculinist image and rhetoric gave w ay to more progressive
approaches to gender and sexuality, which “was necessarily linked to actual experiences and
events” and grew out o f “an ongoing process affected by concrete m aterial realities.”2 M atthews
suggests, and I w ant to argue, that the political space o f a progressive social movement can
provide room for activist-intellectuals to rethink their own em brace o f oppressive ideologies.
Matthews offers further:
.. .it is som ewhat paradoxical and instructive that a m ovem ent [the BPP] that was initially
so thoroughly m ale centered in many ways broke ground for subsequent explicitly
fem inist/wom anist activism by Black w om en and, in some w ays, engaged in more
nuanced discussions o f gender roles than those found in social m ovements, academic
texts, and popular culture in the 1990s.J
The HTL engaged the m aterial realities confronting the black com m unity at the onset o f the
depression, while com pelled them to focus more concertedly on the gendered issues and
concerns largely o f black w om en, and thus to organize black women. Though never taking a
theoretical stance on w om en or incorporating gender oppression into their internationalist PanAfrican program, they nonetheless began the process that w ould focus on how race, nation, class,
and gender were im plicated in liberation struggles. M oreover, the H T L ’s focus on com munity
organizing influenced the C om m unist Party’s Trade Union U nity League, w hich infused a focus
on community in the organizing o f the Unemployed Councils in the latter months o f 1929. The
UCs paid unprecedented attention to organizing black w om en around m any o f the same issues as
those addressed in the HTL. In the process, the UCs becam e a critical im plem ent in helping
diffuse black radicalism throughout the black com munity by organizing around their day-to-day
concerns, linking those concerns to a radical program to end racial oppression and class
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exploitation. Equally im portant, black Communists placed these concerns in an internationalist
Pan-Africanist framework.

The Black C hallenge to C om m unist Organizing
The first report on the Resolution com monly know n as the B lack Belt Nation Theses
came from John Pepper, a leading Party figure who participated in the Sixth Congress. Aside
from arguing for the establishm ent o f a “N egro Soviet R epublic,” Pepper vilified black selfdetermination as “a bourgeois dem ocratic dem and” that ignored the realities o f class struggle in
the U.S. Though the Party recognized “the right o f national self-determ ination for the Negroes
and respects their ow n decision about the form o f the realization o f this self-determ ination,”
there remained the reality, in his class reductionist thinking, that racial liberation or national selfdetermination was only possible “in the course o f the proletarian revolution.”4 Despite the
persistence o f socialist interracialism , for black Com m unists the article signaled a new mom ent
in the Party’s Negro work. It is therefore an oversim plification to suggest, as historians Harvey
Klehr and W illiam Tom pson do, that black Comm unists rejected the Resolution outright. Black
Com m unists’ initial silence on the resolution had too easily been read as resistance to w hat they
likely viewed as its segregationist undertones. H owever plausible, we w ould also need to
consider whether they w ere hesitant because it was unclear w hat the new policy would m ean on
the ground. Or, maybe they w ere disinclined to express enthusiasm over yet another Comintern
policy directive that the A m erican Party was entirely capable o f disregarding. At a minimum,
the available evidence suggests that black Comm unists were open to any directive or political
line that would help transform the character o f the P arty’s N egro work. For example, Pepper’s
article was reproduced on the front page o f The Negro Champion. That no other com m entary on
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the BBNT appeared in this issue suggests that Cyril Briggs, the p ap er’s editor, was open to the
new line. More im portant, even those black comrades who opposed self-determ ination at the
Sixth Congress itself w ould later refer to the resolution as a way to challenge the Party’s paltry
approach to N egro w ork.5
At the C PU SA ’s Sixth Convention in 1929, black Com m unists drew on the resolution to
challenge the state o f the P arty ’s w ork on race and imperialism. Speaking before the Convention
as head o f the N egro Departm ent, Otto Huiswoud urged that the “ Sixth Congress went a great
step ahead o f the Fourth Congress” in studying “the N egro m asses both in A m erican and
elsew here,” insisting that the “resolution adopted by the Sixth Congress m ust be the basis, must
be the line, that our Party m ust follow in its Negro w ork.” Im portantly, George Padmore, a
former Howard University student recruited into the Party in 1927 through the ANLC, raised the
Comintern resolution in criticism o f the narrowness o f the P arty’s N egro work. Echoing the
concerns o f H uiswoud and Otto Hall, Padmore made note o f black peo p le’s exploitation as a
class and as a race, w hich led to his criticism o f the C P ’s failure to link its organizing in the U.S.
with anti-im perialist struggles. “W e have over 5 million M exican w orkers,” in addition to
“millions o f Chinese, Japanese, Koreans, Philipinos and Hindus in the U nited States,” which
when considered with A frican Americans and the “m illions o f colonial blacks who have come
from various ... sections o f the w orld,” constitute an international force inside the U.S. The
Party’s task, he continued, was to “ approach them in the proper fashion” in order to demonstrate
the link between class struggle and anti-im perialist struggles in Asia, Central A merica, and
Africa. Huiswoud added to this argum ent when he pointed out to the Convention that in
California there were a “large num ber o f Negro w orkers, A siatic w orkers, [and] M exican
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workers,” yet the Party had carried on “very little Negro w ork ... and no w ork among the
Orientals” in that state 6
As this reveals, black Comm unists were less concerned w ith the theoretical veracity o f
the BBNT than with its ability to compel the CPUSA to more seriously engage in Negro work
and organize around race in general. Departing from earlier discussions which took race and
Negro work as synonym ous, black Communists were now using national oppression to expand
the P arty’s thinking on race to include other peoples o f color in the U.S. It was no longer
sufficient to reduce race to the Negro Question and see im perialism as an issue lying outside of
America, a view that increasingly came to inform how black Com m unists approached the Negro
Question.
The C PU SA ’s Sixth Convention witnessed a drastic change in how black members were
positioned inside the Party, as five black members (Cyril Briggs, Otto Hall, John Henry, Otto
Huiswoud, and Ed W elsh) w ere selected to the Central Executive Com m ittee, the C P ’s
governing body. H uisw oud was also selected, along with G eorge Padmore, W illiam Patterson,
Harry Haywood, H.V. Phillips, and James Ford, to w ork w ith the International Trade Union
Committee o f Negro W orkers (ITUCNW ). This not only entailed greater attention in the Party
to Negro work, but it also deepened the ties black Com m unists had w ith black radicals from
other parts o f the African diaspora. W orking through the auspices o f the ITUCNW , Ford,
Padmore, and Patterson attended the Second Congress o f the League A gainst Imperialism in
Hamburg, Germany. Com ing into contact with such A frican radicals as Jorno Kenyatta from
Kenya and Garan K ouyate from French W est Africa, Patterson recalls a sense am ongst black
Communists that “a gathering o f Black m en from all parts o f the w orld was necessary if a united
anti-im perialist position was to be taken.” To be sure, this becam e a central theme o f black
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Comm unist com m entary on the Negro Question and Com m unist Party organizing o f black
people.7
It is necessary to reiterate the com plexity o f black Com m unists responses to the BBNT.
After the Com m unist International’s actual resolution was published in 1929, the Party’s key
black members began to consider its international im plications for N egro work. James Ford
argued that black liberation in the U.S. depended how black people assessed the liberation
struggles in China, India, and other parts o f the w orld against im perialism “and the unity they
establish with the international struggle against im perialism .” A jo in t struggle against
imperialism entailed focusing on “the ‘Black B elt,’[where] the N egro had the right to selfdeterm ination” and pushing for self-determ ination in South A frica, but in the American North
the struggle revolved around social, economic, and political equality. F o rd ’s analysis differed
significantly from Otto H uisw oud’s, which concentrated on the international implications o f the
Negro Question to challenge the idea o f African A m ericans as a national minority. Advocating
an approach to the N egro Q uestion that privileged local m aterial conditions, Huiswoud
concluded that black people were a racial m inority in the U.S. and some Latin American
countries, a colonized m ajority in Africa and the W est Indies, and constituted “ independent”
nations suffering U.S. im perialism in places like Haiti and Liberia. In addition, he maintained
that although “the N egro question [in Africa] has all the characteristic features o f the nationalcolonial question,” black people in the U.S. had no distinct culture or language, and were a
minority population distinguished only by racial origin. Com m unist parties had to win over “the
g

Negro masses ... for the straggle against w orld im perialism ,” but their approaches and political
lines had to conform to the realities obtaining in various locations. In A frica and the West
Indies, this entailed a straggle for self-determ ination, but in the U.S.,
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The peculiar form o f racial exploitation o f the N egro masses provide the basis for a race
liberation m ovem ent w hich m ust be actively supported by the Com m unist Party. Our
slogan o f race equality as well as political and social equality m ust be translated into
action and the Party becom e the cham pion and active organizer o f the oppressed Negro
race for full em ancipation.9
H uiswoud and Ford both argued for a program o f diasporic liberation within the
theoretical space o f the BBNT. As such, Ford advocating self-determ ination for southern blacks
and Huiswoud rejecting the idea com pletely is ancillary to their collective and continued efforts
to frame black liberation in a diasporic fram ework and place that approach at the center o f the
Party’s organizational activities. Drawing on international connections m ade in the League
Against Im perialism , the BBNT allow ed them to m ore forcefully advance an internationalist
Pan-African position on the N egro question. F o rd ’s suggestion that black liberation was linked
to anti-im perialist struggles drew on the theoretical strides made by black radicals in the African
Blood Brotherhood, taking the diaspora as their concern but resisting a racialist logic. Black
Communists therefore turned to China and India as exam ples o f revolutionary anti-im perialist
movements contributing to A frican liberation as easily as they turned to the rich history o f panAfrican revolt. Thus, in discussing the “crisis o f capitalism ,” Briggs im plored that workers
across the world were being drawn into anti-im perialist straggles, as could be seen in China
where “there is a trem endous upsurge o f the m asses,” in India w here “the m asses are fighting
British im perialism ,” and in Africa, w here “the m asses are entering the anti-im perialist
struggle....” 10
As they had in the African Blood Brotherhood, black Com m unists were keen to
distinguish between the particularities o f different geographical segments o f the African
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diaspora. M oreover, they gave special attention to the precise needs o f black liberation in the
U.S. The BBN T helped hone the C P’s attention to these particularities and the problems in its
own history in the black community. Black radicalism ’s tragic period persisted well after the
Sixth Congress, but the CPUSA now paid greater attention to the advise o f their black comrades.
W riting barely a year after the 1928 Comintern Congress, Briggs captured the BB N T’s
importance to black Communists:
M ost o f our N egro work prior to the [Sixth] Congress was o f a sporadic nature intended
in the m ain as a gesture for the Benefit o f the C om intern.... [I]t is significant that the
Negro m em bership o f the Party experienced it first real grow th w ith the application o f the
Com intern line and exactly in proportion as w hen and w here it was applied. Prior to the
Sixth Congress one could almost count the N egro m em bership on the fingers o f one’s
h an d .... Today, the Negro m embership is increasing, in one district (Buffalo) Negro
comrades outnum ber the w hite.11
Though pointing to the reality o f increased num bers o f black com rades, Briggs overstated the
case. A February 1930 report from the N egro Departm ent did acknow ledge a healthier attitude
toward Negro w ork inside the Party, but expressed continued dissatisfaction with efforts at
recruiting black people. In one four m onth period, local Party branches from thirteen cities and
the South (as a region) reported a total o f 513 new black m em bers; though accounting for a
greater number o f black Com m unists than in any previous period, it paled in com parison to the
2,456 new white m em bers that came into the Party in the same period. The Negro D epartm ent
also cited shortcomings in training black com rades for leadership, training w hite com rades to
work in the black com m unity, and the continued resistance in some districts to N egro work.
Indeed, even the Party leadership had failed to aggressively and consistently follow the
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directions o f the Com intern R esolution.12 Despite his over-enthusiastic assessm ent o f the
B B N T ’s im pact on CP recruitm ent o f blacks, he did reflect what for m any black Communists
was the resolution real importance:
The Party m ust take up in all earnestness the task laid dow n by the Sixth Congress
w aging “an aggressive fight against all forms o f white chauvinism ,” accompanied “by a
w idespread and thorough educational cam paign in the spirit o f internationalism within
the Party.” A nd this cam paign should be treated as a m ajor campaign, involving the
entire m achinery o f the Party, including all leading national, district and section
committees, the agitprop committees, the Party press — every instrum ent at our
com m and.13 (em phasis original)
The persistent problem s in the C P ’s N egro w ork notw ithstanding, the BBNT did allow
black Comm unists greater flexibility to engage in actual international organizing efforts. In
addition to several black Com m unists working in the League A gainst Imperialism, James Ford
used his international connections to attem pt the organization o f an International Conference o f
Negro W orkers while Otto H a lfs w ork in the Trade Union Educational League introduced him
to an international body o f union organizers. A nd in late 1929, Otto H uisw oud traveled to
Caribbean to help organize the Jam aica Trades and Labor Council, w hich led to subsequent
organizing activities in T rinidad.14 Thus, the C om intern’s 1928 Resolution on the Negro
Question, while having m ixed results in terms o f the C P ’s N egro work, provided room for black
radicalism to continue developing theoretically and program m atically.
The Black Belt Nation Thesis, which should be seen as a section o f a larger resolution,
still became a pivotal issue in the Com m unist International. The Com intern insisted on both the
CPUSA and its black m em bers support o f self-determ ination for the black belt South as the
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proper Leninist position on the Negro Question. Rather than producing a debate around African
A m ericans’ position in the U.S. political econom y, the Comintern actually shut down dissent. In
Harry H ayw ood’s words, H uisw oud’s disagreem ent with the application o f self-determination
was not an issue o f differing views on black liberation in the U.S., but an “ absolute desertion of
the M arxian-Leninist position on this question” that w ould “inevitably slide down into the
swamp o f the m ost sterile bourgeois liberalism .” Hayw ood disengaged from H uisw oud’s
argument, choosing instead to w ield “Leninism ” as a ram part against all deviations, be they
leftist or liberal. In the process, he made the curious argum ent that race was a “super-historical
concept” that had “no influence upon the social developm ent o f peopl e in contem porary class
society.” Thus, race was again offered as a ruse for class struggle, w hich oddly enough allowed
Haywood to dismiss race altogether. In m aintaining that A frican A m ericans were a national
group, he avoided the pitfalls o f classical socialist interracialism by insisting on the need to
emphasize black people’s relationship to the dom inant political economy. Still, his was an
argument rooted in the w orst kind o f dogma, blindly applying L enin’s position on the role of
oppressed nations in proletarian revolution to all situations. Regardless o f their relationship to
the U.S. Comm unist M ovement, black radicals approached socialism as a theory that could be
adapted to particular m aterial conditions, rather than regard it as a tem plate into w hich all
realities m ust fit. Em ploying “M arxian-Leninism ” as the latter, H ayw ood and the Comintern
(under Stalin’s leadership) m issed that black radicals inside the CPUSA were actually
challenging w hat had becom e the accepted boundaries o f internationalism to address imperialism
and the m aterial conditions w here black people lived.15
Despite the intellectual constraints that Com intern discipline now placed on black
radicals, they continued to develop an internationalist Pan-A fricanism that linked A frican
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diasporic liberation, anti-colonial struggles in the non-A frican world, and international working
class struggles. Self-determ ination was deployed as a political slogan to buttress the demand for
greater attention to Negro work within the Party. Initially, it was rare that Cyril Briggs would
use self-determ ination in his writings, but by late 1929, it was a frequent phrase in his articles
and editorials. Still, even as its second m ost ardent supporter (H aywood being its first), B riggs’
editorials focused attention on the differences between racial liberation in the U.S. and national
liberation in other parts o f the diaspora. A m id considerable press coverage o f mass uprisings in
Haiti, the question o f self-determ ination in the B lack B elt was noticeably absent. Indeed, in a
1929 editorial he would even distinguish between the C om intern’s support o f self-determination
for black South Africa and “full race equality for the A m erican N egroes.” As with m ost black
Communists, Briggs was less concerned with pushing self-determ ination than with actual work
in black communities. A nd the em phasis on practical work ultim ately transform ed the C P ’s
approach to organizing black people, w hich in turn proved critical to the diffusion o f black
radicalism into the New N egro M ovem ent.16

The Harlem Tenants League, the Unem ployed Councils, and O rganizing Race and Gender
in the Black C om m unity
Scholarly attention to the BBNT has ignored a critical elem ent in the theoretical work o f
black radicals: their infusion o f gender into the C om m unist P arty ’s N egro work. Conversely,
historians have explored how the U nem ployed Councils, organized by the Trade Union Unity
League in the late 1929, m ade considerable strides in organizing black com m unities, especially
black women. H istorian Rosem ary Feurer observes that the Party’s U nem ployed Councils, by
focusing on organizing com m unities, departed from the male gendered space o f the shop floor.
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“The focus on neighborhood organizing and solid com m unity-based w ork” em phasized that
there was a strong “relationship betw een w ork and com m unity,” im plicitly raising issues that
focused on women and fem ale gendered space. D iscussing the UC cam paign in Birmingham,
Alabama, historian Robin D.G. K elley observes that “Although the higher echelons o f Party
leadership remained the preserve o f white males, black and white w om en served as local leaders
o f the neighborhood relief com m ittees,” w hich w ere instrum ental in the C P ’s initial successes in
the Magic City. Across the country, the depression made life especially difficult for black
women, who had to assume greater responsibility in caring for families. To be sure, where black
Birm ingham wom en were draw n to the UC because they “had com e to believe in their collective
ability to obtain basic necessities,” black w om en in Chicago, Baltim ore, St. Louis, and New
York also looked to the Com m unist Party as an organizational apparatus to address their daily
needs and community concerns. W hat has gone unrecognized, however, is how black
Communists provided the UCs a m odel for organizing in the black com m unity.17
In early 1929, black Com m unists began to draw attention to how the struggle around race
extended beyond the w ork place. A nticipating the U nem ployed Councils, the A m erican Negro
Labor Congress formed the Harlem Tenants League in January 1928. W ith R ichard B. M oore as
its president, and Grace Cam pbell, H erm ina Huiswoud, and George Padm ore holding leadership
positions, the HTL focused on organizing Harlem tenants to resist racial discrim ination in rents
and to force landlords to alleviate poor housing conditions. The struggle around rent and housing
marked a decided shift in how black radicals approached organizing around race. Tum ing from
a narrow focus on black (male) workers, they now pursued an agenda for organizing the working
class o f the black com munity. To be sure, this approach remained rooted in gendered notions o f
men as providers for and protectors o f their families. In an article detailing how racially
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discriminatory rents and poor housing conditions created disproportionate higher death rates for
black Harlem fam ilies than w hite families, Cyril Briggs dem anded that his male readers refuse to
“sacrifice our babies and see our w om en starve and scrimp until their nipples run d ry ....” While
the question o f high rents was a question o f working class black m en’s ability to be men and care
for their families, em phasis was nonetheless placed on organizing the com munity. Several o f the
articles in the C P ’s black presses urging black w orkers to organize around high rents implored
Harlem tenants to “Form block and house com m ittees” and “Organize m ilitant, fighting tenants
leagues!” Despite the ever-present focus on black m en as providers undergirding the HTL, black
women became central to its efforts.

18

In the early months o f 1929, the HTL focused on the im m inent expiration o f the New
Y ork city’s rent control laws. Launching a m ajor cam paign am ong Harlem residents for a
massive rent strike, the HTL becam e a recognized force w ithin the city. D espite the repressive
tactics o f city officials to disrupt its organizing activities, the HTL garnered wide-spread support
in Harlem, and on 1 June 1929, it led over two hundred residents in a m arch and rally to
dem anded income based rents and an end to racial discrim ination in housing. Despite factional
infighting, a lack or resources, and the ability o f landlords to use the courts and politicians
against tenants, the HTL was able to force some property owners to w ithdraw rent increases, and
in the fall o f 1929 com pelled the N ew Y ork City Board o f A lderm en to enact m oderate relief
measures through a short-lived rent-control law. One indication o f its organizing success is that
the Harlem Tenants League soon claimed over five hundred m em bers and received widespread
support from Harlem residents — m ost o f whom never joined the HTL or CP. The HTL became
an example for future C om m unist organizing efforts in the black com m unity, with the TUUL
encouraging the Party to strengthen and replicate the League in other cities.19
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As this suggests, the confluence o f race and gender were not explicit. Nonetheless,
attention to com m unity based organizing drew in w om en and expanded the focus on race outside
the workplace. Concentrating on rent, housing conditions, and com m unity health (however
abstract) represented a m ove tow ard greater gender-balance in the P arty ’s organizing efforts.
This is not m eant to suggest that black Comm unists m oved the CP away from its gendered focus
on working class men and industrial organizing, but that their em phasis on organizing black
communities drew in a m ore gender balanced approach to revolutionary struggle than the Party
m ight have otherwise assumed. In this sense, the U nem ployed C ouncils’ focus on organizing
w om en and African A m ericans around evictions, relief, and targeting m unicipal governments
m ust be understood w ithin the context o f black Comm unists organizing activities and the
political implications such w ork presented to the Party. Thus, while the T U U L ’s suggestion that
the Party strengthen and replicate the H TL in different cities was ignored, the TUUL used the
HTL model when it organized the UCs in the latter m onths o f 1929. A nd it was through the UCs
that the Communist Party m ade its greatest stride in organizing the black w orking class.
The C P ’s first ventured into organizing the unem ployed in M arch 1921, when it called an
“Unemployed Conference for Greater New Y ork.” Though this conference was ineffective, the
general economic crisis o f the period significantly increased the ranks o f the jobless. Where in
previous years the recently unem ployed m ay have been reticent about Com m unists, m any now
turned to the Unemployed Councils as they confronted the depression era vagaries o f
inconsistent relief and housing problem s. Through fits and spurts, the UCs eventually gained a
head o f steam, a critical organizing effort in this regard being its International Unem ploym ent
D ay on 6 March 1930. In several m ajor cities em ployed and unem ployed black and white
workers, men and w om en alike, m arched to their municipal governm ents and dem anded relief,
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jobs, and housing. In place like San Francisco and Chicago, the UCs drew 2,000 and 5,000
demonstrators, respectively, while in W ashington, B.C., Seattle, D etroit, and Boston local police
forces m et dem onstrators w ith violence. N ew York, where approxim ately 35,000 demonstrators
gathered in Union Square and began a march to City Hall, scores o f people w ere brutalized by
the police. These riots and the actions o f the UCs, argues historian D aniel J. Leab, convinced
many people “that the C om m unists and their adjuncts, such as the U nem ployed Councils, could
help people face the deteriorating econom ic situation.” Similarly, black people in the urban
industrial North and in the South w ere also drawn to the UCs. B lack Com m unists called on
black workers to “get together with the workers o f all nationalities and races and organize
unem ployment councils,” jo in local m arches on International U nem ploym ent Day, and work to
stop evictions, discrim ination in housing and relief payments, and to fight for unemployment
insurance.20
Far more than the appeals o f black Communists, however, w ere the UCs w illingness to
focus on and challenge racism in em ployment, the distribution o f relief, and their constant stance
against evictions in black com m unities. Rather than settle for calling for interracial unity and
voicing support for racial equality, the UCs realized they would have to take concrete actions to
organize and support black w orkers, ensure the equal distribution o f relief, and fight against
evictions. The work o f Councils in the black com munities o f Birm ingham , A labam a, Baltimore,
Chicago, St. Louis, and N ew Y ork were aided by their active opposition to racial discrimination.
For example, the D etroit UC nam ed as “one o f our m ajor tasks [the] fight for the abolition o f all
kinds o f discrimination in the distribution o f relief,” and dem anded that local public works
programs “include new m odem hom es in the Negro neighborhoods.” And in addition to a
consistent interracial, anti-racist activities and organizing efforts, the UCs helped create a sense
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among working class black people that they could successfully redress their concerns without
recourse to the organizational prerogatives o f black m iddle class leaders.21
It is therefore im portant that resisting evictions in the black com m unity became one of
the U C s’ central organizing activities. In October 1930, the ANLC and the Harlem UC began a
practice o f blocking evictions and returning the furniture o f evicted tenants to their homes. More
than any other single activity, this was the m ost im portant because it became a common UC
practice in several cities. A fter establishing itself on C hicago’s South Side, the local UC had as
their policy to return evicted tenants to their homes. With exceeding proficiency, it soon became
local lore that when residents received an eviction notice, they w ould tell their children to “Run
quick and find the R eds!” W here Com m unist activity on the C hicago’s South Side had
previously been sporadic and fraught with racial tension, the UCs show ed trem endous staying
power. By the sum m er o f 1931, the UCs not only “put back in” those black residents who were
evicted, but often blocked evictions. Briggs w ould even see the unem ployed m ovem ent as
representing a w orldwide surge against capitalism and im perialism and supporting national
liberation movements in Asia, the Philippines, Central and South A m erica and the African
diaspora.22
On 3 August 1931, the Chicago U C ’s practice o f putting evicted tenants back in their
homes would take on national im portance. W hen a seventy-two year old w om an, Rose Warrick,
was evicted from her South Side flat, m em bers o f the UC began returning her property. Soon,
the police descended on w hat eventually becam e an interracial protest against evictions. Facing
well over a few hundred angry black and white protestors, the police began clubbing
demonstrators and shooting into the crowd, some reporting that they even shot at people who
were ru n n in g away or lying on the ground. W hen the violence subsided, three black men lay
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dead and scores m ore were injured in what Comm unist publications cam e to describe as the
Chicago M assacre. B lack Com m unists more explicitly described the killings as an attack on
black liberation generally and black workers specifically, taking particular aim at local real estate
agents who im plored police to use violence if necessary to halt UC anti-eviction activities.
Rather than break the UC or dissuade South Siders from associating with Comm unists, five days
later more than a thousand black and white Chicagoans joined an U C -led protest march that
forced an im mediate m oratorium on all evictions. Over the next two years, the South Side U C ’s
public meetings routinely drew interracial crowds o f anywhere from five hundred to two
thousand, and they continued to engage in m ilitant demonstrations against the exclusion o f black
skilled workers from local construction sites, and even dem onstrated against Oscar DePriest for
his real estate com pany’s practice o f evicting unem ployed tenants. The UC even emboldened
local residents to violently resist police brutality. D uring a dem onstration at a South Side relief
agency over discrim inatory relief practices, protestors used chairs, clubs and stones to fight the
93

police, some w om en even throw ing red pepper into the officers’ e y e sf

Black com m unities across the country responded favorably to the organizing activities o f
the UCs, which frequently translated into an increase in black m em bership in the Comm unist
Party itself. This is doubly significant for Chicago, w here participation in the UC was not
contingent on m em bership in the CP, or even agreement with the principles o f Communism.
Indeed, M ark Solomon relates that on the South Side, the Party “began to take on the cultural
expression, texture, and even the cadences o f black life,” and as in other places, the left was seen
as offering “a com pelling explanation for the exploitation and discrim ination felt throughout
C hicago’s Black Belt.” Such appeal was also apparent in St. Louis, M issouri, where mass direct
action against city governm ent becam e the main form o f UC protest in the G atew ay City. The
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failure o f the A m erican Federation o f Labor to provide a program for the jobless opened the door
for radical organizers to assum e leadership o f the city’s unem ployed. Prior to 1930, the St. Louis
branch o f the Com m unist Party was small and fledgling, but the U nem ployed C ouncil’s focus on
City Hall and the B oard o f A lderm an galvanized the cities jobless. And as Feurer points out,
with its large A frican A m erican leadership and membership, the UC w as “the first integrated
protest movem ent in St. Louis.”24
The St. Louis U nem ployed Council established an organizing pattern that animated the
black com munity and white workers. In January' 1931, the UC led m ore than a thousand people
to City Hall, occupied the Board o f A lderm an’s chambers, and refused to leave until their
demands were heard. D espite the ensuing police violence and subsequent repression from the
courts — several activists w ere sentenced to jail, while others, m ostly black, were ordered to
cease their UC activities — the local council continued to organize protests at City Hall. In the
summer of 1932, the UC staged another City Hall sit-in to protest proposed modifications in
relief to needy families. A series o f sit-ins in July 1932 forced the city ’s dem ocratic mayor,
Bernard Dickman, to grant im m ediate relief to an additional 1,000 unem ployed workers, allocate
$2 million o f city funds for relief, okay a municipal application for a $4.6 m illion federal loan to
help with relief efforts, and reinstate all relief recipients who had earlier been rem oved from the
city’s relief rolls. D espite the relative failure o f other UCs in the Show-M e state, especially
Kansas City, the St. Louis UC proved a capable organizing entity in the black community.
Indeed, their City Hall protests w ere hailed by the Chicago UC as an exam ple o f the pow er a
well organized, interracial unem ployed m ovem ent could w ield.25
The local U C ’s acuity at organizing black St. Louis helped them m ake inroads even with
employed black workers. By January 1932, the local UC began to draw attention to conditions
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in the local nut picking industry. A black Party m em ber who had relatives at the local Funsten
Nut and Fruit C om pany initiated an organizing drive through the Food W orkers Industrial Union,
a TUUL affiliate union. Funsten operated five shelling plants that em ployed approximately
seven hundred women, an estim ated 80% o f whom were black. Em ployed in one o f the city’s
m ost marginalized jobs, black w om en nut pickers were paid less than their w hite counterparts for
more difficult work, put in longer hours, and suffered miserable w orking conditions and
segregated facilities. As Feurer notes in her insightful study o f the 1933 nutpickers strike, “The
nutpickers’ organizing drive grew organically from the relief activities o f the Unem ployed
Councils.” The first three nutpickers organized at Funsten came from the UC, a number that
quickly grew to twenty. O lder black w om en workers soon helped organize workers at the
com pany’s m ain plant and drew up a list o f three demands: a pay increase; equal wages for white
and black workers, and union recognition.26
One o f the leading figures to emerge from am ong the nutpickers was Carrie Smith, a
southern m igrant who had w orked at Funsten eighteen years. Smith first started working at the
nut company during the labor shortages o f W orld W ar I. W here she once earned an average $18
a week in wages, she w as barely bringing home $3 a week, hardly an adequate pay to help
support her family, a responsibility shouldered by m ost black w om en nutpickers. So, when
Funsten rejected the w orkers’ dem ands, the nascent union led nearly six hundred women out on
strike. Strike organizers were quick to point out that they w ere concerned with improving the
conditions o f all Funsten em ployees. Though white workers earned m ore than black workers did
for less difficult work, only the speediest and m ost skilled could m ake $6 a week. Strike
organizers insisted on a living w age for all workers o f $7.00 a w eek, w hich gained the support o f
nearly all the com pany’s w hite w orkers.27
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While the local U rban League had refused to assist the striking w om en, several members
o f the CP were present on the picket lines and at organizing meetings. W hen the U L ’s executive
secretary, John D. Clark, did get involved, it was in an attem pt to w eaken the C P’s influence.
The Party actually proved a pow erful ally to the nutpickers, exhorting w orkers in other industries
to organize through the UCs and asking “W ORKERS IN EV ERY SHOP, W orkers who are
members o f the A.F.L. and R ailroad Brotherhoods, organize at once R elief Committees in your
shops, in your Union, so that hunger will not drive these w om en back to slavery conditions and
starvation w ages.” This proved rather successful, as one observer m ade note that “ Some o f the
workers informed us that they ate better food during the strike than they could afford to eat when
they were earning $2.00 or $3.00 a w eek for forty-four hours a w eek.” Obviously, the striking
nutpickers were disinclined to dem ur Comm unist involvement.28
On the strike’s second day black employees w ere offered a 33% increase, or an average
weekly income o f $4.50, and w hite workers were also given a raise that w ould have m aintained
the gap between black and white workers. D esigned to break white w orkers o ff from the strike
effort, it was unsuccessful. Carrie Smith rem inded the com pany that the union sought a wage
increase that would guarantee all workers an average pay o f $7 a week. The strikers also tapped
into the U C s’ mass direct action tactics and, on W ednesday 17 M ay, converged on City Hall to
urge M ayor Bernard D ickm an to intervene on their behalf. They also gained the support o f
nutpickers from other com panies, as tw enty workers in the Liberty N ut com pany w alked out in a
sympathy strike, and the Central Pecan and M ercantile Com pany shut dow n its operation out o f
fear that some o f its w orkers m ight also strike in solidarity. The striking nutpickers also resolved
to prevent “scabs” from taking their jobs. Though carrying signs that pleaded “please do not
take our jobs,” they w ere prepared to fight any strikebreakers that Funsten m ight employ. W hen
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the workers voted to strike, Carrie Smith, in a show o f m ilitancy and determination, held a Bible
in one hand and a brick in the other and declared “Girls, we can ’t lose.” W hen Funsten used the
police to escort strikebreakers to work, the union had selected a hundred w om en to “ let loose
with bricks, bats, and other objects.” In another incident on 18 M ay, a police officer suffered a
dislocated knee w hile trying to disperse a “row dy” crow d in front o f a Funsten plant.29 The show
o f force was unprecedented, but effective.
M eeting with the M ayor’s appointed investigative com m ittee, the nutpickers pointed out
that a majority o f them received public relief to supplem ent their m eager wages. Feeling
pressure from the com m ittee to end the strike, Funsten offered the w orkers a pay increase, but it
was rejected by the nutpickers for not com ing close enough to their dem and o f $7 a week. At a
subsequent meeting, D ickm an told Funsten and the nutpickers that his office would “try to
straighten this situation o u t ... provided you will all try to be fare.” Expressing their own
understanding o f fairness, Carrie Smith told the M ayor and Funsten that they w anted “an average
wage o f about $6 or $7 a week. W e think we are entitled to live as w ell as other folks live, and
should be entitled to a w age that w ould provide us with am ple food and clothing.” To be sure, a
living wage was a central issue. For example, Cora Lewis was a single w om an who supported
herself, her mother, and four children on a w eekly income o f little m ore than $3 a week; Adrena
Bryant, who w orked ten years at Funsten and cared for her invalid husband, supplem ent her
weekly wages (barely $3) with public relief. After hearing these testim onies, the Committee
placed considerable pressure on Funsten to double the w orkers pay; he also agreed to pay black
and white workers equally, standardize work hours and breaks, and im prove sanitary conditions.
Though he refused to recognize their union, the nutpickers accepted the offer and agreed to
return to w ork as early as p o ssib le;’0
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The nutpickers’ links with and com mitment to local Com m unists signaled the degree to
which the St. Louis U nem ployed Council had positively im pacted local black residents, also
evidenced by a series o f sim ilar strikes under some form o f CP leadership (Unemployed
Councils, Trade Union U nity League, League o f Struggle for N egro Rights). In July 1933, black
women rag sorters w aged a successful strike, black w om en nutpickers at another local nut
company engaged in a union drive that involved M ayor’s office, and in East St. Louis, Illinois,
black women nutpickers pursued unionization as a w ay to redress their concerns with their
employers. So powerful w ere the Funsten nutpickers that, in the following autumn, they staged
another successful w alk out to halt the Funsten com pany’s efforts to destroy their union. And
their threat to black m iddle class hegem ony proved so great that the U rban L eague’s local
Emergency A dvisory C om m ittee sought to dim inish the unions’ and the C P ’s influence over the
city’s black w orking class. As Feurer suggests, the left provided w orking class African
Americans skills vital to w aging socio-political struggles independent o f those political
institutions controlled by black elites. That this challenge cam e in the form o f working class
black w om en’s radical political activism proved even m ore threatening to a black m iddle class
whose leadership model rested in gendered notions o f w om en’s roles in racial uplift and male
political leadership o f the race. ’1
The nutpickers’ episode also reflects a shift in the organizing approach o f the TUUL and
the CP following the passage o f the National Recovery A ct in 1933, returning from the
community to a more form al left wing organizational space, the shop floor. H owever much this
distracted from the successful m erger o f race and gender as critical elem ents o f class struggle, its
effects were not com prehensive. Black working class com m unities gained a sense o f their
efficacy in struggles against racial oppression and class exploitation, especially given the
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ideological and organizational tools they took from the U nem ployed C ouncil’s focus on
community activism. N or did the shift back to the shop spell the le ft’s turn away from
community organizing com pletely. In the summer months im m ediately following the
nutpickers’ strike, even as complaints w ithin the larger Party began to em erge over the growing
lack o f attention to N egro work, C hicago’s South Side UC was still engaged in struggles around
evictions. As some black Comm unists, like George Padmore, Otto Hall, and Otto Huiswoud,
were building international institutions with Pan-A frican liberation and anti-colonial struggles as
their focus, other black Com m unists rem ained com m itted to organizing local communities. In
late May 1933, when South Side landlords recom m enced with w holesale evictions and turned off
w ater service to one apartm ent building, the UC again returned to put local residents back in
their homes, and the League o f Struggle for Negro Rights organized tenants in that apartment
building and turned their w ater back on. From these types o f organizing efforts, black women
workers at a local dress and apron making factory w alked out on strike for many o f the same
32

reasons as the St. Louis nutpickers.'

Chicago itself had a long tradition o f black labor activism dating back to the late-1910s.
While this lent to black w om en’s w illingness to organize, it had yet to prove a space for their
activism — be it at the shop floor or in the community. Thus, w hen the Com m unist-controlled
Needle Trades W orkers Industrial U nion (NTW IU) organized a strike am ong black and white
women dress makers at C hicago’s B. Sopkin & S on’s Dress & A pron M anufacturing Co., they
were drawing on the U C ’s previous and continuing efforts in the black community. Unlike the
nutpickers in St. Louis, the dress m akers’ strike neither represented the first m ajor integrated
protest activity in Chicago, nor did it ignite a local civil rights m ovem ent; rather, it contributed to
the expansion o f radical activity in that city to include women. The T U U L ’s post-N RA return to
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the shop floor w as therefore not without remnants o f the U C ’s com m unity organizing efforts, the
focus on w om en reflecting a consciously gendered and raced approach to the shop floor
unionism that w as absent in previous leftist labor organizing drives. Still, the dressm akers’
walkout had all the trappings o f the nutpickers’ strike.
On M onday, 19 June 1933, less than a month after the nutpickers’ strike ended, over one
thousand black and w hite w om en walked off their jobs at Sopkin & S on’s to protest low wages
and poor w orking conditions. Communists in Chicago, always aw are o f their comrades activities
in St. Louis, quite likely drew their inspiration from the nutpickers’ strike in organizing the
dressmakers and developing their tactics. Among their dem ands w ere a living wage o f $ 11.00
per w eek for both black and white workers, an end to arbitrary pay deduction for dam aged
goods, a reduction in the w ork week from fifty-two to forty-nine hours, no discrim ination in the
division o f work betw een white and black workers, an end to capricious firing, and a sanitary
work environment. Despite black w om en reportedly constituting eighty percent o f Sopkin’s
employees, they were paid less than their white counterparts and excluded from clerical jobs and
positions in the com pany store. One distinguishing feature o f the dressm akers strike, however,
was the level o f police repression. From the beginning o f the strike, police arrested, harassed,
and assaulted the dressm akers w ith such m alevolence that the local press soon described the
clashes as “m ini-riots.” On the second day o f the w alkout, when police attem pted to escort
office workers into the m ain plant and were m et by the nearly one thousand w om en blocking the
entrance, a reported sixty-five protesters were arrested (forty-five o f w hom were later released),
and four policemen had been attacked, one even bitten. A w eek later, w om en on the picket line
were involved in another “m ini-riot” w ith the police in w hich one w o m an ’s arm was severely cut
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after being pushed through a window. This level o f violent repression ultim ately gained the
dressmakers a wide level o f com m unity support.3j
In response to w hat becam e the m ost brutal o f the three days o f police violence,
community leaders, intellectuals, local officials, and the black press began to weigh in on the
dressm akers’ behalf. Robert .Morss Lovett, a U niversity o f Chicago English professor, joined the
picket line in its second w eek to help guard against police attacks, and was arrested for
disorderly conduct w hen he challenged police efforts to disperse the striking workers. A
Chicago Defender report on the strike declared, in language resem bling a Party press, that the
“workers are staging a m ilitant fight against their m iserable and sw eatshop conditions.”
According to Beth Tom pkins Bates, by the 1930s C hicago’s black m iddle class had grown
increasingly supportive o f black working class activism. Bates points out that this support
involved a great deal o f m asculinist thinking about racial progress and race manhood, which
tended to m arginalize w orking class black w om en’s concerns. Indeed, black male political
figures’ insistence that the dressm akers receive “ju st com pensation for their services” had little
to do with the oppressive and exploitative social relationship obtaining at the Sopkin plant.
Ignoring the dressm akers dem ands and acting independently o f their ow n representatives, Oscar
DePriest, along with local Alderm en W illiam D aw son and Robert Jackm an, met with Sopkin’s
owners in an attem pt to end the walkout. In a telling exchange, D ePriest adm onished Sopkin for
“trying to make prostitutes out o f ’ the dressmakers a sentim ent echoed by a Chicago Defender
editorial: “Institutions that pay wom en starvation wages are contributors to prostitution and
vice.

,,3 4

The initial m eeting betw een Sopkin and the NTW IU representatives included the black
Communist James Ford, and two black dressmakers, Julia Condon and Davie Guy. Bernard
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Sopkin becam e so infuriated with their demands that he told Condon and Guy to “shut u p .... If
you don’t like w hat I do get [the] hell out o f the shop.” Sopkin was particularly troubled by the
demand for union recognition, on w hich the workers were unw illing to relent as the Needle
Trade W orkers Industrial U nion was instrum ental in the strike’s success. In addition to
m ounting a relief drive to raise funds and food for the w orkers, they also stood on the picket
lines and suffered the violent excesses o f the Chicago police. A nd rather than focus on this
single incident, the N TW IU m ade appeals to C hicago’s working class to “help defend the
[Sopkin] w orkers in their struggle for union conditions,” pointing out that it had “fought inch by
inch for im p ro v em en t... for the needle trades w orkers.” The U n io n ’s com m itm ent to the
women gained them over 900 new members from the various Sopkin plants, which drew them
increasingly away from the influence o f black m iddle class leaders. Thus, prior to the meeting
between DePriest and the Sopkin family, the striking w orkers drew on their union and leadership
from the Comm unist Party, specifically James Ford. That the strike occurred in Chicago had a
great deal to do with F o rd ’s presence, as the city had becom e a second hub o f black Comm unist
activity after N ew York. F o rd ’s participation, how ever, was insisted upon by the workers
despite, or perhaps in contradistinction to, the involvem ent o f the Chicago Urban League and
DePriest. Like a sim ilar interracial organizing effort am ong textile w orkers in N orth Carolina,
though absent the dram a o f southern-style racial violence and threats o f lynching, this reflected a
turn for black radicals in the CPUSA to engage more concertedly in local organizing efforts. '
Ultimately, like the St. Louis nutpickers, the dressm akers w on their battle, forcing Sopkin
to agree to rather extensive demands. In addition to acquiescing to all the w orkers demands
(reduced w ork week, pay increase, etc.), the com pany agreed to rehire all its w orkers involved in
the strike, recognize the NTW IU shop com mittee, allow w orkers to belong to any union they
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chose, and to establish a grievance committee that would include one woman from each shop
(which the w orkers w ould choose themselves), a social w orker, union representative, and an
outside arbitrator.36 The strike’s success signaled to w orkers in Chicago, as in several other
cities, the usefulness o f organizing around labor concerns. The lessons from the Unemployed
C ouncils’ activism also highlighted that the divide between com m unity and work was more
apparent than real, as em phasized by the nature o f the strike efforts at Funsten and Sopkin. The
w orkers involved, and the Com m unist-led unions they were organized in, placed their labor
concerns within the context o f larger social concerns for sustaining fam ilies, questions o f relief,
and the relationship betw een industry and racial oppression, especially its effects outside the
workplace. The C om m unist Party also recognized the im portance o f this shift in organizing
around race and class, citing these as specific exam ples o f black w orkers’ revolutionary
potential:
.. .the second tim e w ithin a short period [we see] successful strikes in which the Negro
workers have come forw ard into the leadership o f the struggle against sweatshop
conditions, w inning substantial gains in wages, reduction in hours, recognition o f their
unions and shop com m ittees, and equal pay for equal work. Both in the Chicago dress
strike and in the St. Louis nut strike w hich preceded it, the N egro w orker led by the
militant unions o f the Trade Union Unity League revealed a trem endous reservoir o f
proletarian strength, courage and militancy.

37

Despite what had becom e by this time the usual self-aggrandizing character o f Party presses, this
reflected a growing sentiment.
Black Comm unists ’ use o f the Black Belt N ation Thesis to com pel the Party to m ore
serious and genuine organizing efforts in the black com m unity and around issues o f race and,
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unintentionally, gender served to m ark one o f the m ost dynam ic periods o f Comm unist Party
activism among people o f color. The B B N T ’s moral weight, to paraphrase M ark Naison,
weighed heaviest in placing the N egro Question before the Party apparatus and pushing black
members to leadership positions in the organization. Still, black C om m unists’ intellectual and
organizational activities proved essential to changing the C P ’s approach to race and gender.
Specifically, their w ork in the Harlem Tenants League focused on the com m unity level to draw
in women and organize around their gendered concerns (or the dom estic sphere). While housing
was an issue that affected w orking class m en as w ell as w orking class w om en, when black
Communists took up issues o f social reproduction, they challenged the notion that working class
struggle was strictly an industrial issue. They arrived at this new approach by contemplating
how race and class intersected, concluding class struggle alone w as insufficient to address racial
oppression. Though never explicitly focused on gender and never challenging dominant
conventions o f thinking about gendered roles for w om en and m en, their efforts to infuse class
analysis and socialist organizing with attention to race im plicated gender in the process.
This is w here H azel C arby’s discussion o f gendered ideologies underm ining “egalitarian
visions” loses coherence. Rooted in cultural studies, Carby ignores how egalitarian visions
emerge from m aterial contexts. In other words, a cultural studies paradigm , devoid o f the
insights from fields like social m ovem ent theory, is actually less capable o f allowing for change
than its focus on cultural dynam ics and fluidity w ould suggest, it is true that black radicalism
emerged with gendered notions o f for and to w hom it spoke and never challenged dom inant
gender notions. Yet, because it was a theoretical fram ew ork that drew on and was rooted in
actual organizational structures, com m unity activism, and material conditions, it reflected one o f
the central points that post-m odernist theory has gotten right: race, class, and gender are always
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im plicated in one another. To w hat degree and in w hat ways they are im plicated in any given
instance is an em pirical question, it has to be assessed on the ground, so to speak. It was in this
way that black radicalism ultim ately expanded to incorporate, how ever subdued, a gendered
com ponent to its analysis o f the relationship betw een race, nation, class, and diasporic liberation
— something not even the m ore popular Brotherhood o f Sleeping Car Porters were able to
achieve.38 The nutpickers’ strike and the dressm akers strike are both exam ples o f this expansion
o f theory. O f course, there remained lim itations in how black radical thought about gender, but
more im portant is how the context o f an actual social m ovem ent opened up black radicals to
think about gender oppression, racial liberation, and class struggle.
The U nem ployed Councils reflect, quite literally, the expansion o f their theoretical
framework into a nation-w ide interracial movement, and scholars have yet to acknowledge the
contribution o f black radicals to that formation. In this way, the UCs also helped diffuse black
radicalism into the black community. It w ould only be w ith a return to independent political
institutions, however, that black radicals could m ore fully explore gender in thinking through an
internationalist Pan-A fricanist program, and galvanizing disparate political forces in the black
community to organize around the day-to-day econom ic, social, and political concerns o f the
black working class.
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CHAPTER 8
C O N C L U S IO N

The history o f the A frican Blood Brotherhood is central to the developm ent o f black
radicalism in the post-em ancipation era. The A B B ’s history, or a full understanding o f the
A B B ’s historical im portance, necessarily extends beyond their form al existence as an
organization. Indeed, that this small group has been the subject o f so m uch speculation and
admiration points to som ething in the w ay o f their place in the long dure o f the Black Freedom
Movement. In moving away from the misperceptions and conjecture surrounding the
Brotherhood, this study focused on their intellectual and political activities, situated them within
the social m ovement they were part of, and addressed how these contributed to their
development o f black radicalism into a distinct political tendency.
The single greatest factor in their history, the thing that best explains w hy that initially
small group o f A fro-Caribbean and Afro-A m erican activist-intellectuals cam e together and
formed a secret organization w ith the goal o f liberating Africa and black people everywhere, was
their sense that contem porary organizations and political program s were inadequate to achieve
Pan-African liberation. While black nationalism and the U.S. left offered critical insights into
the vagaries o f race and racial oppression, for the ABB, neither captured the com plexity o f the
struggle against that oppression. This was further com plicated by the reality o f class and
national difference as fissures in a distinctively African diasporic com m unity. Rather than opt
for an atomistic approach to organizing in the black com munity, how ever, the ABB offered a
political program that drew on these local particularities to understand and link the Black
Freedom M ovement to national liberation and anti-colonialist m ovem ents in A frica, Asia, the
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Caribbean and the Pacific Islands. They sought to transform the political character o f the New
Negro M ovement by rooting it in the day-to-day concerns o f w orking class black people; central
to that project was a political program for racial liberation and socialism.
The ABB in its form ation knew the U.S. left lacked the ability and willingness to theorize
racial oppression, and therefore assum ed the task o f fashioning a theory o f pan-African
liberation. They m oved beyond the lim itations o f the left to explain for both themselves and the
African diaspora more generally how class struggle and liberation m ovem ents around race and
nation were intertwined. In the process, they argued for a reciprocal relationship between
Africans o f the dispersion and A fricans on the continent, each segm ent or population in
dispersion contributing to African liberation through local political struggles. Though lacking
the nomenclature o f diaspora, they nonetheless articulated a political program that moved
beyond romantic Pan-A fricanism to address differences w ithin diaspora. This allowed the ABB
to articulate an internationalism that m oved beyond the narrow confines o f international working
class solidarity to insist on the centrality o f anti-racist, anti-colonial struggles to socialism.
Their internationalist Pan-A fricanism met with a recalcitrant U.S. left, so that their own
organizations and institutions, from the A frican Blood Brotherhood and the Peoples Educational
Forum to publications like The Crusader, The M essenger, and the short lived Em ancipator
newspaper, provided the political and intellectual space for expounding their political program.
When they did work solely with the W orkers Party, they challenged the persistence o f class
reductionism by the left and soon turned to the Comm unist International as a space to redress
these concerns. In the process, they also challenged the Cominte rn ’s thinking about race, nation,
and class, joining other colonial radicals in constructing w hat B rent Edw ards calls an
intercolonial internationalism that challenged the w estern focus on a static socialism. It was
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through these struggles that black radicals from the ABB ultim ately changed the organizational
character o f the U.S. Com m unism m ovem ent by advancing a com m unity organizing approach to
Party activity in the black com munity. Importantly, this contributed to the diffusion o f black
radicalism throughout the black com m unity in a way that had previously eluded them, and would
help transform the political character o f the New N egro M ovement.
The Com m unist International’s 1928 adoption o f its Black B elt N ation Thesis, itself a
product o f black Com m unists activity in the CPUSA and Comintern, com pelled greater attention
and more concerted organizing efforts in the black community, and created the intellectual room
for black radicals to engage innovative organizing initiatives. This led them to broaden their
approach to race beyond the w orkplace, focusing on the com m unity in a w ay that implicitly
raised issues o f gender in thinking about and organizing around race and class. The history o f
black radicalism, then, is as com plex as it is elusive; by concentrating on the A B B ’s intellectual
strivings for an internationalist Pan-A fricanism , I have highlighted the political and intellectual
context for their actual organizing activities. This draws attention to a genealogy o f black
radicalism that scholars have only begun to examine.
It is necessary to point out that the present study itself stopped short o f a full exploration
o f this genealogy. Specifically, the founding o f the National N egro Congress in 1936 represents
black radicalism ’s return to independent political institutions and the continued intellectual
development o f black radicalism . The radicals who were central to that effort, John Davis and
Abram Harris in particular, w ere influenced by the black radicals discussed in this dissertation,
and represent black radicalism continued intellectual growth beyond its initial theoreticians. The
erratic changes and devastating effects brought on by the great depression created the material
conditions, building on the work o f the Unem ployed Councils in several black com munities, for
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radicals to draw in the black m iddle class, liberals, labor unionists, and even conservatives based
on a program that centered around the day-to-day concerns o f the black w orking class. As a
future expansion o f the current project, the N N C ’s history is vital for understanding black
radicalism ’s ascendancy in the New Negro Movement. This history, extending from H arrison’s
initial musings on the relationship between race and class to the N N C ’s com m unity organizing
efforts in the urban N orth and rural South, is essential to understanding the role o f black radicals
and black radicalism in later periods o f the Black Freedom M ovement. The present work
provides a w ay to conceptualize and reconstruct black radicalism ’s em ergence as a political
tendency within the New N egro M ovem ent and understand the w idespread support for radical
political programs and political activity that em erged w ithin the black com m unity in the 1930s.
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